
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

INRE: 

THE THIRTY-THIRD 
STATEWIDE INVESTIGATING 
GRAND JURY 

SUPREME COURT OF PA 
217 M.D. MISe. DKT. 2010 

DAUPHIN COUNTY COMMON 
PLEAS 

No. CP-22-CR-5164-2011 
No. CP-22-CR-5165-2011 

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

v. 

TIMOTHY M. CURLEY and 
GARY C. SCHULTZ, 

Defendants. 

SUPREME COURT OF PA 
217 M.D. MISC. DKT. 2010 

DAUPHIN COUNTY COMMON 
PLEAS 

Complaint No. G07-1146135 

REOUEST EXPEDITED REVIEW 

JOINT MOTION TO QUASH PRESENTMENT AS DEFECTIVE 
FOR RELYING ON ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED 

COMMUNICATIONS AND WORK PRODUCT 

AND NOW, come the defendants,. Timothy Mark Curley, by and through his 

attorney, Caroline M. Roberto, Esquire, and Gary Charles Schultz, by and through his attorney, 

Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire, and respectfully file the within Motion to Quash Presentment and 

state the following in support: 

1. Pursuant to Notice of Submission of Investigation No. I., a statewide investigating 

grand jury conducted an investigation into reported sexual assaults of minor male children by 

Gerald A. Sandusky over a period of years. See Exhibit A, November 1,2012, Presentment at 1. 

2. On January 12,2011, defendants Timothy M. Curley and Gary C. Schultz testified 

before the grand jury investigating the allegations against Sandusky. 
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3. As we described at length in our Omnibus Pretrial Motions, Exhibit G, then PSU 

General Counsel Attorney Cynthia A. Baldwin represented Messrs. Curley and Schultz as their 

counsel in connection with their grand jury appearances. She prepared Curley and Schultz for . 

their grand jury testimonies, accompanied each defendant to interviews with the Office of the 

Attorney General on January 12, and attended their testimony in the grand jury hearing room, as 

only counsel for a witness may do, 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 4549(b) and Pa. R. Cr. P. 23 I (A). The 

Commonwealth, in its Answer to our Omnibus Pretrial Motions, agrees that Baldwin told 

everyone, including the Deputies and the grand jury supervising judge, that she represented 

Curley and Schultz. See Exhibit H, Answer at p.6, ~17; p.8, ~36; p.IO ~13; p.23. 

4. On November 4,2011, Curley and Schultz were each charged with one count of 

Perjury based on their respective grand jury testimonies, a violation of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4902 and a 

felony of the third degree, and one count of Failure to Report in violation of23 Pa.C.S. § 6319, a 

summary offense. 

5. On November I, 2012, Curley and Schultz were also charged with two counts of 

Endangering Welfare of Children in violation of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4304, a felony of the third degree, 

and Obstruction of Justice, a violation of 18 Pa.C.S. § 5101, a misdemeanor of the second 

degree. 

6. On that same date, defendants and Graham B. Spanier were also charged with three 

counts of Conspiracy, in violation of 18 Pa.C.S. § 903, based on the underlying offenses of 

Obstruction of Justice, a misdemeanor of the second degree, Perjury, a felony of the third degree, 

and Endangering Welfare of Children, a felony of the third degree. A Presentment issued by the 

Third-Third Statewide Investigating Grand Jury was attached to the criminal complaint. See 

Exhibit A. 
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7. The Presentment indicates that the additional charges brought against Curley and 

Schultz are based, in large part, on Baldwin's testimony before the grand jury as to privileged 

communications with her clients Schultz, Curley and Spanier and attorney work-product 

performed for them. Testimony by Baldwin was specifically presented as evidence that certain 

acts committed by Curley and Schultz were part of alleged conspiracy to obstruct justice. 

8. Baldwin's testimony was offered to substantiate the allegation that Curley, Schultz, 

and Spanier conspired to make false statements to the grand jury. See Presentment at 38. 

Baldwin's testimony about her privileged conversations with Schultz, Curley and Spanier is in 

fact the sole support for the existence of a conspiracy to commit perjury. She testified before the 

grand jury that based on her conversations with her clients, it was evident that Curley and Schultz 

"extensively discussed" their grand jury testimonies with Spanier. See Presentment at 25. 

9. Baldwin's testimony about privileged attorney-client conversations also was 

presented to support the accusation that Curley and Schultz conspired to obstruct justice by 

deliberately preventing compliance with grand jury Subpoena 1179. See Presentment at 38. 

According to the Presentment: 

During this meeting, and at a number of other meetings, Baldwin sought to 
determine if any of the information required by Subpoena 1179 was known to 
Athletic Director Curley, Vice President Schultz, and President Spanier. Each 
personally and directly assured her that they knew of no information or documents 
involving alleged misconduct or inappropriate contact by Jerry Sandusky. -They 
also assured her that they would look and see if they could fihd any such 
information or documentation. In the several weeks after the receipt of Subpoena 
1179, all three individuals - Spanier, Schultz and Curley -assured Baldwin that 
they had investigated and determined that they possessed no information or 
documents that would be responsive to Subpoena 1179. She was specifically 
assured that they had searched through their emails and physical documents for 
any Sandusky-related materials. In addition, Athletic Director Curley informed 
Baldwin that the Athletic Department did not possess any applicable responsive 
materials. 
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Presentment at 21. These assertions, which form a substantial part of the basis for the obstruction 

and conspiracy charges, come entirely from Baldwin's description of privileged communications 

with her clients. 

10. It should be noted that Baldwin's assertions are inconsistent with Schultz' and 

Curley's grand jury testimony. Mr. Curley was not asked in the grand jury about any documents 

or his search for them. Exhibit G. At the time Mr. Schultz testified, he was retired from PSU 

and had been replaced as Senior Vice President for Finance and Business. When asked about 

notes, Mr. Schultz volunteered to the grand jury that he believed he did create notes. While he 

believed they had been destroyed when he retired, he suggested that they might still exist, but he 

did not know for certain: 

Q: Do you believe that you may be in possession of any notes regarding the 
2002 incident that you may have written memorializing what occurred? 

A: I have none of those in my possession. I believe that there were probably 
notes taken at the time. Given my retirement in 2009, ifI even had them at that 
time, something that old would have probably been destroyed. I had quite a 
number of files that I considered confidential matters that go back years that 
didn't any longer seem pertinent. I wouldn't be surprised. In fact, I would guess 
if there were any notes, they were destroyed on or before 2009. 

Exhibit I, Schultz OJ Transcript at 16 (emphasis added). 

II. Follow-up questions from the prosecutor showed that the prosecutor understood Mr. 

Schultz' answer to indicate that the notes might exist: 

Q: Are you aware of any memorandums or any written documents 
other than your own notes that existed either at the time of this incident or after 
this incident about the 2002 events? 

A: No. 

Schultz OJ Transcript at 27-28 (emphasis added). 
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12. Thus to the extent that the obstruction of justice charge relies on an alleged 

misrepresentation by Mr. Curley or Mr. Schultz that they had no responsive documents, that 

misrepresentation, if indeed it was made, was made only to Ms. Baldwin, in a confidential 

communication, not to the grand jury. 

13. Messrs. Curley and Schultz have not waived their privileges. To the contrary, on 

June 1,2012, counsel for Mr. Schultz wrote Ms. Baldwin's counsel to inform him that Mr. 

Schultz did not waive the privilege and to instruct him that his client should "assert the attorney

client and work-product privileges in response to any and all requests from the OAG, the USAO 

in the Middle District of Pennsylvania, Louis Freeh and his investigative group and anyone else 

who may ask." Exhibit B. On June 11,2012, counsel for Mr. Curley also sent a letter to Ms. 

Baldwin's attorney asserting the attorney-client privilege and requesting that, "you and Justice 

Baldwin assert the attorney-client work produce privileges in response to all requests from the 

Attorney General, the United States Attorney's office in the Middle District, the Louis Freeh 

investigation and those associated with it, and all others seeking information or response related 

to Mr. Curley." Exhibit C. 

14. On October 2,2012, Attorney Michael M. Mustokoff, counsel for the Pennsylvania 

State University sent this Court a letter partially waiving the attorney-client privilege concerning 

certain communications and correspondence of its former General Counsel, Cynthia A. Baldwin. 

Counsel for Curley and Schultz were copied. Exhibit D. 

15. On October 11,2012, counsel for Curley and Schultz separately wrote to this Court 

asserting the attorney-client privilege concerning communication and correspondence with their 

counsel, Ms. Baldwin, "against production to the Grand Jury, the Office of Attorney General of 

Pennsylvania and any other party." Exhibits E and F, respectively. 
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16. On December 13, 2012, a preliminary hearing regarding the new charges against 

Curley and Schultz is scheduled before the Honorable Magisterial District Judge William C. 

Wenner. Defendants also intend to file before Judges Hoover and Wenner, a motion to preclude 

the testimony of Ms. Baldwin at the preliminary hearing. 

17. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 5916 requires this Honorable Court to exclude the testimony of 

Ms. Baldwin in the Grand Jury proceedings against her former clients, Curley and Schultz. In the 

absence of a waiver by the client, an attorney is barred from testifYing, in a criminal matter, 

regarding statements that the client made to the attorney in confidence. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 5916. 

18. The presentment is defective as it relies upon communication in violation of the 

attorney-client privilege. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 5916. 

19. Quashal is the appropriate remedy for defects in the presentment. See, In re: 

County Investigation Grand Jury VIII, 2003, 2005 WL 480744 (Pa. Com. PI); Commonwealth 

v. Schwartzman and Schwartz, 1981 WL 207427 (Pa. Com. Pl.). 

20. Title 42 Pa.C.S.A. §722(5) permits a direct appeal to the Pennsylvania Supreme 

Court "where the matter relates to the convening, supervising, administration, operation or 

discharge of an investigating grand jury or otherwise directly affects such a grand jury or any 

investigation conducted by it." Rule 3331 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Appellate Procedure also 

authorizes a direct appeal to the Supreme Court under similar circumstances. 

21. Moreover, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has consistently held that "orders 

overruling claims of privilege and requiring disclosure are immediately appealable." 

Commonwealth v. Harris, 32 A.2d 243, 251 (Pa. 2011) (PCRA court ruling that psychologist

patient privilege had been waived immediately appealable); Commonwealth v. Kennedy, 876 
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A.2d 939, 943-44 (Pa. 2005) (trial court order overruling assertion of attorney-client work 

product privilege immediately appealable.) 

22. Thus, we request that the Court consider this issue expeditiously so that 

the parties may seek appellate review and a stay of the preliminary hearing if 

necessary. 

WHEREFORE, for the reasons stated, defendants respectfully request this 

Honorable Court to Quash the Presentment as defective for including testimony of 

Cynthia A. Baldwin in violation of the attorney-client privilege. 

BY:.~~~~~~Z=_ 
Caroline M. Roberto, squire 
Attorney for Defendant, Timothy Mark Curley 
Pa. LD. No. 41524 
429 4th Avenue, Suite 500 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 391-4071 

By:.../!t!,~~'-E-'!:2J:,~(.f&M~'If' / 
Thomas J. F ell, Esquire ! 
Attorney for Defendant, Gary Charles Schultz 
Pa. LD. No. 48976 
Farrell & Reisinger 
436 7th Avenue, Suite 200 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 894-1380 
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OF 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Magisterial District Number: 12-3-03 
MDJ: Han. WIWAM C. WENNER DEFENDANT: 

POLICE CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

VS. 

(NAME and ADDRESS): 
",-.. " . .".-

A<;fdress: 5925 STEVENSON AVE., SUITE B 
HARRlSBURG,PA 17112 

Telephone: (717)545-0261 
~~ .:-.-. ~~n, .. ,--

No Ext. 

o 5-Felony Pend. 

Full 

First Name 

TIM 

B~Misdemeanor limited 

o C~Misdemeanor Surrounding States 

MiddfeName 

E-Misdemeanor Pending 

o Distance: __ _ 

Last Name Gen. 

CURLEY 

BLU:~Blue) . 

O)()()((UnkJBald)" "::,:)0 GRN ' 

DBRO (Brown) 

o PNK(Pink) 

EYE COLOR 

I 

o GRN (Green) 

OMUL 

same 
as Def. 

D 
Office of the attorney for the Commonwealth 0 Approved D Disapproved becauseo..: ~ ____________ _ 

(The attorney fOr ~he Commonwealth may require that the complaint, arrest warrant affidavit, or both be approved by the attorney for the Commonwealth prior 
to filing. See PaRCrim.P. 507). 

BRUCE R. BEEMER 
(Name of the attorney fur the Commonwealth) 

I I 
(Signature of the attorney for ~he Commonwealth) (Date) 

I, TPR. JAMES P. ELliS & AGT. A.L. SASSANO SP0620S!f,;z11S'/·AT504374-367 
(Name of the Affiant) (PSPIMPOETC -Assigned Affiant 10 Number & Badge # 

of PA STATE POliCE & PA ATrORNEY GENERAL 
{Identify Department or Agency Represented and Political Subdivision} 

do hereby state: (check appropriate box) 
(Pollee Agency ORI Number) 

1. !ill I accuse the above named defendant who lives at the address set forth above 
o I accuse the defendant whose name is unknown to me but who is described as ------------------
D I accuse the defendant whose name and popular designation or nickname are unknown to me and whom I have 

therefore desi!lnated as John Doe or Jane Doe 
with violating the penal laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at [301] H"'A,;;R"'RI,;;;:;S"'B .. U.,RG;;,-.,:mvrnm;""'.--__ 

(SubdiVIsion Code) --CPlace-.Poliiical SUbdiVISion) 

in DAUPHIN County [22] on or about FEBRUARY 2001 TO PRESENT 
Count Code 

EXHIBIT A-1

Magisterial District Number: 12-3-03 
MDJ: Han. WIWAM C. WENNER 

POLICE CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

VS. 

DEFENDANT: (NAME and ADDRESS): 
"TIMOTHY MARK: ····'CuRLEY .... .- .. ' A<;fdress: 5925 STEVENSON AVE., SUITE B 

HARRISBURG,PA 17112 
Telephone: (717)545-0261 

~~~---;7cT--. Fi1:st Na'!1,B,: . :"\ La~tName: ," . '~:' . .' Gen, .. ,--

No Ext. 

':,·:iDGRN 

";:'" 

School 
Veh. 0 same 

1--u""------'----'---rv.:::-''-Toi::E='-''----:---I ..... =:;------'--ro=:---'---, ... =:-----j as Def. 
D 

D 
Office of the attorney for the Commonwealth 0 Approved D Disapproved because:'-~ ____________ _ 

(The attorney fOr ~he Commonwealth may require that the complaint, arrest warrant affidavit, or both be approved by the attorney for the Commonwealth prior 
to filing. See Pa.R.Crim.P. 507). 

BRUCE R. BEEMER 
(Signature of the attorney for ~he Commonwealth) 

/ / 
(Name of the attorney fur the Commonwealth) (Date) 

I, TPR. JAMES P. ELliS & AGT. A.L. SASSANO SP062QS4",;z11S'/'AT504374-367 
(Name of the Affiant) (PSPIMPOETC -Assigned Affiant ID Number & Badge # 

of PA STATE POliCE & PA ATTORNEY GENERAL 
{Identify Department or Agency Represented and Political Subdivision} 
do hereby state: (check appropriate box) 

(Police Agency ORI Number) 

1. !ill I accuse the above named defendant who lives at the address set forth above 
o I accuse the defendant whose name is unknown to me but who is described as _____________ _ 

D I accuse the defendant whose name and popular designation or nickname are unknown to me and whom I have 
therefore desi!lnated as John Doe or Jane Doe 

with violating the penal laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at [301] H, .. A,.R:r;RI,;;;eSj;lBmU;,;R;;;G= .... """';;n-__ _ 
(SubdiVIsion Code) -(Place-Political SUbdiVISion) 

in DAUPHIN County [22] on or about FEBRUARY 2001 TO PRESENT 
Count Code 



.. POLICE CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

The acts committed by the accused are described below wHh each Act of Assembly or statute violated, if appropriate. When 
there is more than one offense, each offense should be numbered chronologically. 
(Set forth a brief summary of the facts sufficient to advise the defendant of the nature of the offense(s) charged. A citation to the statute(s) violated. without 
more, is not sufficient. In a summary case, you must cite the specific section(s) and subsection(s) of the statute(s) or ordinance(s) allegedly violated. The 
age of the victim at the time of the offense may be included If known. In addition, social security numbers and financial information (e.g. PINs) should not 
be listed. If the Identity of an account must be established, list only the last four digits. 204 PA.Code §§ 213.1- 213.7.) 

.0 Work Zone 

Statute Description (include the na;m~e;;;of~s~t;at~u~te~o~r~o;rtid~in;a~nce;j)~: ENDii~iEiUi\iGWi~'AR~5FCtrn:DR~J-----1 

Acts of the accused associated with this Offense: A parent, guardian or other perSon supervising the welfare of a child 
under 18 years of age, or a person that employs or supervises such a person, commits an offense if he knowingly 
endangers the welfare of the child by violating a duty of care, protection or support. To wit: as more fully 
described in the attached affidavit/presentment. 

o Safety Zone D Work Zone 

I. ':"'<lLU'" Description (include the name of !ltatute or ordinance): ENDANGERING WELFARE OF CHILDREN 

Acts of the accused associated with this Offense: A person commits an offense if the person, in an official capacity, 
prevents or interferes with the making of a report of suspected child abuse under 23 Pa. C.S. Ch. 63 (relating to 
child protective services). To wit: as more fully described in the attached affidavit/presentment. 
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o Safety Zone o Work Zone 

Statute Description (include the na~m~e~o~f~srt.ta::tut~e~o:;:'r ~or~d~in;;;a~n~ce~)~: 6sSTiWITiNc;AwiIriiis\rRi!mONlio)jFFTLAA:WW,OORRIiOTTnH:jjERR~-j 
GOVERNMENTAL FUNCTION 
Acts of the accused associated wHh this Offense: In or pervert the 
administration of law or othergovemmental function by force, violence, physical interference or obstacle, breach 
of official duty, or any other unlawful act. To wit: as more fully described in the attached affidavit/presentment. 

EXHIBIT A-2

.. POLICE CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

The acts committed by the accused are described below wHh each Act of Assembly or statute violated, if appropriate. When 
there is more than one offense, each offense should be numbered chronologically. 
(Set forth a brief summary of the facts sufficient to advise the defendant of the nature of the offense(s) charged. A citation to the statute(s) violated. without 
more, is not sufficient. In a summary case, you must cite the specific section(s) and subsection(s) of the statute(s) or ordinance(s) allegedly violated. The 
age of the victim at the time of the offense may be included If known. In addition, social security numbers and financial information (e.g. PINs) should not 
be listed. If the Identity of an account must be established, list only the last four digits. 204 PA.Code §§ 213.1- 213.7.) 

o Safety Zone .0 Work Zone 

Statute Description (include the name of statute or ordinance): ENDANGERING WELFARE OF CHILDREN 

Acts of the accused associated with this Offense: A parent, guardian or other perSon supervising the a child 
under 18 years of age, or a person that employs or supervises such a person, commits an offense if he knowingly 
endangers the welfare of the child by violating a duty of care, protection or support. To wit: as more fully 
described in the attached affidavit/presentment. 

o Safety Zone D Work Zone 

. Statute Description (include the name of !ltatute or ordinance): ENDANGERING WELFARE OF CHILDREN 

Acts of the accused associated with this Offense: A person commits an if the person, in an official capacity, 
prevents or interferes with the making of a report of suspected child abuse under 23 Pa. C.S. Ch. 63 (relating to 
child protective services). To wit: as more fully described in the attached affidaVit/presentment. 

Acts of the accused associated wHh this Offense: In that the defendant did intentionlly obstruct, or pervert 
administration of law or othergovemmental function by force, violence, physical interference or obstacle, breach 
of official duty, or any other unlawful act. To wit: as more fully described in the attached affidavit/presentment. 



· . '* POLICE CRIMINAL PLAINT 

The acts committed by the accused are described below with each Act of k.senibly or statute violated, if appropriate. When 
there is more than. one offense, each offense should be numbered chronologically. 
(Set forth a brief summary of the facts sufficient to advise the defendant of the nature of the offense(s) charged. A c.ltatlon to the statute(s) violated, without 
more, Is not sufficient. In a summary case, YO,", must cite the specific section(s) and subsectlon(s) of the statute{s) or ordinance(s) allegedly violated. The 
age of the victim at the time of the offense may be included if known. In addition, social security numbers and financial information (e.g. PINs) should not 
be listed. If the identity of an account must be established, list only the last four digits. 204 PA.Code §§ 213.1 - 213.7.) 

.;!!l~tt9al~E.; D Attempt 181 Conspiracy 
j"'lQiifen~ei/ 1 ~ 901 AlB 903 

TITLE 18 260 

D Safety Zone [j Work Zone 

Statute Description (include the name of statute or ordinance): CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY (TO COMMIT OBSTRUCTING 
ADMINSTRATION OF OR OTHER GOVERNMENTAL . 

Acts of the accused associated with this Offense: promote or facilitate he 
agrees with such other person or persons that they or one or more of them will engage in conduct which 
constitutes such crime or an attempt or solicitation to commit such crime. To wit: as more fully described in the 
attached affidavit/presentment. 

TITLE 18 

D Safety Zone o Work Zone 

Statute Description (include the name of statute or ordinance): CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY (TO COMMIT PERJURy) 

Acts of the accused associated with Offense: In promote or its commision he 
agrees with such other person or persons that they or one or more of them will engage in conduct which 
constitutes such crime or an attempt or solicitation to commit such crime. To wit: as more fully described in the 
attached affidavit/presentment .. 

D Safety Zone o Work Zone 

CONSPIRACY (TO COMMIT 

Acts of the accused associated with this Offense: In that the defendant promote or its commision 
agrees with such other person or persons that they or one or more of them will engage in conduct which 
constitutes such crime or an attempt or solicitation to commit such crime. To wit: as more fully described in the 
attached affidavit/presentment. 

AOPC 412A - Rell. 01/10 
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EXHIBIT A-3

'* POLICE CRIMINAL 

The acts committed by the accused are described below with each Act of k.senibly or statute violated, if appropriate. When 
there is more than. one offense, each offense should be numbered chronologically. 
(Set forth a brief summary of the facts sufficient to advise the defendant of the nature of the offense(s) charged. A c.ltatlon to the statute(s) violated, without 
more, Is not sufficient. In a summary case, YO,", must cite the specific section(s) and subsectlon(s) of the statute{s) or ordinance(s) allegedly violated. The 
age of the victim at the time of the offense may be included if known. In addition, social security numbers and financial information (e.g. PINs) should not 
be listed. If the identity of an account must be established, list only the last four digits. 204 PA.Code §§ 213.1 - 213.7.) 

.;!!l~tt9al~E.; D Attempt 181 Conspiracy 
j""lQiifen~ei/ 1 ~ 901 AlB 903 

Statute Description (inClude~th~e~n~a~m~e~o~f~st~ahturt,te~or~~~=~:iijMUNAU:rn~ljjiw:~ffi)(:rn;;Mm=(oliB~SfRmUUJ(c:n:.niiNj(G;--j 
ADMINSTRATION OF LAW OR OTHER 
Acts of the accused associated with this Offense: In that the defendant did promote or facilitate its commision he 
agrees with such other person or persons that they or one or more of them will engage in conduct which 
constitutes such crime or an attempt or solicitation to commit such crime. To wit: as more fully described in the 
attached affidavit/presentment. 

D Safety Zone o Work Zone 

Statute Description (include the name of statute or ordinance): CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY COM MIT 1't:~UUl{y 

Acts of the accused associated with'this Offense: In that the defendant did promote or facilitate its commision he 
agrees with such other person or persons that they or one or more of them will engage in conduct which 
constitutes such crime or an attempt or solicitation to commit such crime. To wit: as more fully described in the 
attached affidaVit/presentment .. 

D Safety Zone o Work Zone . 

De,gcrioti(1n (irlcic,dethe name of statute or ordinance): CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY (fO COMMIT ENDANGERING 

Acts of the accused associated with this Offense: that the defendant did promote or its commision he 
agrees with such other person or persons that they or one or more of them will engage in conduct which 
constitutes such crime or an attempt or solicitation to commit such crime. To wit: as more fully described in the 
attached affidaVit/presentment. . 

AOPC 412A - Rell. 01/10 Page of~ 



.. POLICE CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

2. I ask that a warrant of arrest or a summons be issued and that the defendant be required to answer the charges I have 
made. . 

3. I verify that the facts set forth in this complaint are true and correct to the best of my knowledge or information and belief. 
This verification is made subject to the penalties of Section 4904 of the Crimes Code (18 Pa.C.S. § 4904) relating to 
unsworn falsification to authorities. . 

4. This complaint consists of the preceding pagels) numbered 1 through 1. 

The acts committed by the accused, as listed and hereafter, were against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania and were contrary to the Act(s) of the Assembly, or in violation of the statutes cited. 
(Before a warrant of arrest can be issued, an affidavit of probable cause must be completed, sworn to before the 
issuing authority, and attached.) . 

TPR JAMES ELLIS & AGT. A 
SASSANO 

NOVEMBER 01, 2012 
(Date) (Signature of Affiant) 

AND NOW, on this date I certify that the complaint has been prope~y completed and verified. 

An affidavtt of probable cause must be completed before a warrant can be issued. 

(Magisterial Distrtct Court Number) (Issuing Authortty) 
SEAL 

\ 

EXHIBIT A-4

MINAL COMPLAINT 

2. I ask that a warrant of arrest or a summons be issued and that the defendant be required to answer the charges I have 
made. . 

3. I verify that the facts set forth in this complaint are true and correct to the best of my knowledge or information and belief. 
This verification is made subject to the penalties of Section 4904 of the Crimes Code (18 Pa.C.S. § 4904) relating to 
unsworn falsification to authorities. . 

4. This complaint consists of the preceding pagels) numbered 1 through 1. 

The acts committed by the accused, as listed and hereafter, were against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania and were contrary to the Act(s) of the Assembly, or in violation of the statutes cited. 
(Before a warrant of arrest can be issued, an affidavit of probable cause must be completed, sworn to before the 
issuing authority, and attached.) . 

TPR JAMES ELLIS & AGT. A 
SASSANO 

NOVEMBER 01, 2012 
(Date) (Signature of Affiant) 

AND NOW, on this date I certify that the complaint has been prope~y completed and verified. 

An affidavtt of probable cause must be completed before a warrant can be issued. 

(Magisterial Distrtct Court Number) (Issuing Authortty) 

\ 



Please provide the following information for each co-defendant Co-Defendant Data Sheet 

;ComplalntJlncldent Number 
iGOH146135 . 

Co-Defendant 111 

GARY CHARLES SCHUL 1Z 
(Name) 

636 ROSSLYN RD, PO BOX 363 
(Home Street Address) 

BOALSBURG, PA 16827 814-466-7609 
. (City, State, & ZIP Code) (Telephone #) 

1-f.omph:ii_~tllnCI!lent NUQ'lb,i", 'J 
'G07-1146135 .....•.. ' ·'·1 Co-Defendafll1L2 

GRAHAM B. SPANIER 
(Name) 

425 WINDMERE DR, 2A 
(Home Slreet Address) 

STATE COLL.EGE, PA 16801 814-954-7577 
(City, State, & ZIP Code) (Telephone #) 

1_:::?Ompl~.lntl.l~_~i~~e~~j~~mb~r 
I 

Co-Defendant # __ 

(Name) 

(Home Street Address) 

(City, State, & ZIP Code) (Telephone II) 
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.. POLICE CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
OTN/LiveScan 

AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE CAUSE 

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED 

I, TPR JAMES ELLIS & AGT. A.L. SASSANO, BEING DULY SWORN ACCORDING TO THE LAW, DEPOSE AND SAY 
THAT THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE FOREGOING AFFIDAVIT ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY 
KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION AND BELIEF. 

(Signature of Affiant) 

Sworn to me and subscribed before me this ___ ---'- day of 

Date ----- __________ ~------ ' Magisterial District Judge 

My commission expires first Monday of January. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

This investigation commenced as a result of allegations of sexual assaults of 

minor male children by Gerald R. Sandusky ("Sandusky") over a period of years while 

Sandusky was a football coach with the Pennsylvania State University ("Penn State") 

football team. and after he retired from coaching. The Thirty-Thirq Statewide 

Investigating Grand Jury issues this Presentment in furtherance· of its ongoing 

investigation of this matter and hereby incorporates ail' of. it~ previous findings from 

Presentments No. 12 and 13 herein as iffully set forth. 

1998 Incident Involving Victim 6 

In the spring of 1998, . Sandusky was a very prominent defensive 

coordinator/assistant football coach at Penn State. Sandusky had garnered national 

acclaim for the quality of his coaching and was widely looked upon as the mastermind 

of defenses that led to two national championships in the 1980's. He was revered in 

much of the State Coliege area not only for his coaching success, but also his work with 

youth throug.h a non-profit organization he founded known as the Second Mile. 

Sandusky started the Second Mile hi the 1970's, principalli as a foster home that 

would focus on assisting troubled boys. Over time, the Second Mile developed into a 

much broader-based regional charity that focused its efforts primarily on young boys 

between the ages of eight and. sixteen. By 1998, Sandusky was clearly the established 

"name" behind the charity, utilizing his broad array of contacts both at Penn State and 

around the region 10 raise money and create highly recognized events for the charity. 
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· On May 3, 1998, Sandusky contacted Victim 6, then eleven years old, about . 

going to work out with him at Penn State facilities. Victim 6' met Sandusky about four 

weeks prior at a Second Mile youth activity. Sandusky picked the boy up around 

7:00 p.rn:, and they went to the East Area Locker Room on campus. At the time, it 

contained workout facilities, showers, and football team locker room. 

The "workout" session consisted of a brief wrestling episode in which Sandusky 

tried to pin' Victim 6, followed by a short period of using exercise machines. Afterwards, 

Sandusky kissed Victim 6 on the head and told him he loved him. Sandusky then took 

the boylo a coach's locker rOOm and suggested they shower together. Victim 6 testified 

that he found this odd because the workout was brief and he had not even begun , 

sweating, and therefore he felt he. did not need· a shower. Despite feelings of 

embarrassment and discomfort, Victim 6 did enter.the shower room with Sandusky. 

Upon entering the showers, Victim 6 immediately went to the side of the room 

opposite where Sandusky was showering. Sandusky' coaxed Victim 6 over to the 

shower next to him. Sandusky placed his hands around the boy and told him he was 

going to "squeeze his guts out." Victim 6 testified that th'is' made him very 

uncomfortable, He then lifted Victim 6 up to "get soap out of his hair" and at that point 

the boy's face was right in Sandusky's chest. 

Sandusky took the boy home at around 9:00 p.m. and left the area. Victim 6's 

mother noticed that his hair was wet and she inquired why. He informed her of the .. . 

shower- ,activity and she became quite concerned and upset. The next morning, she 

made a report to the University Park Police. Detective Ronald Schreffler was assigned 
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to th.e case and almost immediately began an investigation into Sandusky's contact with 

the boy. 

Initially; Centre County Children and Youth Services (CYS) were also notified of. 

the complaint made by Victim 6's mother. Centre' County CYS referred the case, 

. however, to the Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare (DPW), citing a conflict of 

interest due to, their heavy involvement in placement and foster care activities with 

Sandusky's Second Mile charity. Nomnally, the case would have been referred to a 

neighboring county.child welfare agency but, due to SanduskY's high-profile statu,s in 

the community, the case was sent directly to the state DPW in Harrisb,urg. 

Detective Schreffler conducted the investigation over a four-week period in May 

and early June 1998. IUncluded not only interviews of Victim 6 and his mother, but also 

of a second child, B. K., also 11, who described very similar. contact with Sandusky in a 

shower on a different occasion. Schreffler testified that, twice in mid-May, he and 

University Police Detective Ralston listened in on two conversations Victim 6's mother 

had with Sandusky at her honie. She confronted Sandusky about h.is conduct with her 

son in the shower and he adniltted his private parts may have touched her son when he 

bear-hugged, the boy. When informed that he was not to contact Victim 6 anymore, 

Sandusky responded, "I understand. I was wrong. I wish I could get forgiveness. I know 

I won't get it from you: I wish I were dead." Schreffler, Ralston, and Victim 6's mother all 

confirmed these conversations befQre the Grand Jury. 

Sandusky was never interrogated about the incident or the statements made to 

Victim 6's mother. Then Centre County District Attorney Ray Gricar decided there 

would be no criminal charges. It was only after this decision was made that Schreffler 
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and Jerry Lauro, an investigator with DPW, interviewed Sandusky on June 1, 1998 . 

. Lauro testified· that Sandusky admitted to showering with and hugging Victim 6. He· 

acknowledged that it was wrong. Schreffler told him not to shower with children 

anymore ",nd Sandusky assured Schreffler that he would not. 

Tom Harmon was the Chief of Police of the University Police Department in 1998 

and a thirty-year veteran of the University Police Department. Chief Harmon testified 

that he was concerned when the initial report regarding Sandusky carne to his 

Department on May 4, 1998 .. Chief Harmon received a rather extensive briefing from 

Detective Schreffler regarding his interview with Victim 6. Chief Harmon then .called . 

Gary Schultz, the Senior Vice President for Business and Finance at' Penn State. 

Schultz oversaw the University Police Department as a part of his position. Chief 

Harmon testified that itwas not unusual for him to keep Schultz informed of the status of 

investigations that could prove embarrassing to, or generate public scrutiny of, Penn 

State. Chief Harmon spoke in detail with Schultz on the evenings of May 4 and.May 5 , . . 

about specifics of the investigation. 

Schultz took notes during his. conversations with Harmon. ' Schultz not only 

wrote down very detailed information about Sandusky's contact with Victim 6, but he 

also made several observations about the import of Sandusky's conduct. At one point 

Schultz noted that Sandusky's behavior toward Victim 6 was "at best inappropriate @ 

worst. sexual improprieties." He further noted that during the bear hug between 

. Sandusky and Victim 6 there "had to be genital contact because of size difference." He 

also clearly understood that Victim 6 had a friend (B.K.) and "claim[ed] same thing went· 

'4 pages 01 notes kept by Schultz on 5/4 and 5/5/98 are Attached as Exhibit 1. It will be discussed later in 
this Presentment why these notes were not discovered by authorities until April 012012. 
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on with him." Schultz appeared to analyze what could ultimately be important areas for 

police and prosecutors when he observed "critical issue - contact w genitals?" Finally, 

at the conclusion of his notes, he pondered two chilling questions when he wrote, "is 

this opening of pandoras box? Other children?" 

. The investigation by police and child welfare authorities into this. incident was 

clearly a matter of considerable interest a'mong high-ranking Penn State administrators. 

Sandusky was in many.ways at the pinnacle of his career, enjoying tremendous stature 

both for his coaching ability and his work within the Second Mile. The filing of criminal 

charges or other legal action against Sandusky for having sexual contact with a young 

boy could have proven troublesome and embarrassing for Penn State, particularly in 

light of the fact that the incident occurred on campus. The Grand Jury reviewed a 

number of electronic communications from May and June of 1998 that r\3f1ect the 

concern that several University officials' shared over the course and direction of the 

investigation.2 Schultz very quickly updated Athletic Director Tim Curley and University 

President Graham Spanier following his conversations with Chief Harmon. Curley in 

fact sent an e-mail qn May5, 1998 and alerted. Schultz, "I have touched base with the 

coach. Keep us posted. Thanks." Schultz responded to Curley on May 6 and copied the 

e-mail to Spanier, indicating the following; "Will do. Since we talked tonight I've learned 

that the Public Welfare people will interview the individual Thursday.,,3 In the first thirty

six hours after Victim 6's mother alerted the police, Schultz obtained detailed 

information from the Chief of .Police about virtually every aspect of police contact with . 

2 These electronic communications (e-malls) were not obtained by this Grand Jury until many months 
after the original Presentment on this matter In November of 2011, and therefore could not be considered 

. or utilized In our evaluation at that time. . 
3 E-mail attached as Exhibit 2 
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the boy, and 'he was in both phone and e-mail contact with the Athleti.c Director (while 

alerting the school President by, at a minimum, copying him on communicat,ions). 

As the . police and child welfare investigation progressed through the month of 

May, there were a number of documented communications by Penn State officials 

regarding this matter. Curley anxiously asked Schultz for status updates on at least. 

three occasions with phrases like "anything new in this department?" and "any further 

update?,,4 The Grand Jury notes that these electronic communications plearly establish . 

that Curley made a materially fal~e statement under oath before the 30th Statewide 

Investigating Grand Jury when he testified he had no knClwledge of this investigation. or 

any recollection of his involvement.5 Schultz responded several times to Curley, 

informing him of investigatory decisions to have a child psychologist meet with Victim 6. 

and that police and DPW caseworkers planned to meet with Sandusky. to discuss his 

behavior. Finally, on June 9, 1998, Schultz sent Curley an e-mail on which he copied 

Spanier and Chief Harmon. Schultz informed Curley and Spanier ofthe decision not to 

pursue charges and to close the investigation and, at the conclusion, he·noted,."1 think 

the matter has been appropriately investigated and I hope it is now behind US.',6 

Chief Harmon testified he was personally relieved by the decision of the Centre 

. County District Attorney not to pursue criminal charges ag\linst Sandusky. He also 

understood Gary Schultz to be relieved by this decision. Chief Harmon also indicated 

he kept Schultz very informed. of the Investigation throughout May and spoke with him 

by telephone on about five occasions. Chief Harmon expected, as would be consistent 

• E-mail attached as Exhibit 3 and includes communication from Curley on 5/1.3, 5/18 and 5/30/98. 
5 The Grand Jury notes these false statements aTe the subject of a criminal trial In the Dauphin County 
Court of Common Pleas In Commonwealth v. Timothy Curley, docketed at No. CP·22-CR-5165-2011. 
, See attached Exhibit 3 
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with his experience when there was an investigation of significant importance to both 

the· Athletic Department and the· University as a whole, that Schultz would inform both 

Spanier and Curley of what was happening. Numerous witnesses whq were employed 

at Penn State testified that Schultz was a detailed, organized individual who adhered 

faithfully to the chain of command and the "no surprises" rule for his immediate boss, . 

Graham Spanier. 

'Detective Schrefflertestified that the ninety-eight page police report was not filed 

under a typical criminal investigation, but was. instead assigned an Admiriistrative 

number. This would make the report very difficult to locate unless someone specifically 

knew identifiers of the case. Detective Schreffler indicated that, in his' experience, it 

was very unusual for a criminal investigation to be labeled in this manner within the 

University Police department. Chief Harmon agreed this was an unusual thing to do, 

and testified that it was done at his direction because there' was a concem. the media 

might make iriquiries if the incident were placed on their regular police log .. 

Victim 6 testified along with Detective Schreffler at the criminal trial of Sandusky 

in Centre County. Victim 6 and Schreffler testified consistently with their appearance 

before this Grand Jury. As a result, Sandusky was convicted of Unlawful Contact with a 

Min~r, Corrupting the Morals of a Minor, and .Endangering the Welfare of ~. Child. 7 

7 The verdict was returned on June 22, 2012, and Included forty-five total convictions spanning ten 
separate victims. Sandusky was sentenced on October 9, 2012 and received an aggregate sentence of 
thirty to sixty years In prison. 
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February 9, 2001 Incident 

In December of 2010, Michael McQueary testified before. the Grand jury about' 

events he observed in the Lasch Building, on a Friday evening, on the Penn State 

campus. McQueary detailed how he observed Sandusky sexually assault a young boy 

in the shower at that facility, B 

I In February of 2001, McQueary was a graduate assistant football coach. He was 

working for head football coach Joseph V, Paterno, for whorn McQueary had played the 

position of quarterback from 1993 to 1997, McQueary testified that he was Sitting at 

home on a Friday night watching a football movie, "Rudy."s He decided to go to the 

Lasch Building and do some work around nine o'clock in the evening, 'Earlier in the day, 

he had purchased a pair of sneakers and decided to bring them to place in his locker. 

Upon entering the locker room, McQueary heard showers running and 

skin-on-skin srnacking sounds, He became concerned about what he might be walking 

in on, and he proceeded quickly over to his locker. His in itial view was through a mirror 

into the shower, He observed Jerry Sandusky, who had been an assistant football 

coach when McQueary played alPenn State, standing behind a pre-pubescent boy who 

was propped up against the shower, The boy's ha'nds Were up against the wall and he 

was naked, as was Sandusky, McQueary then stepped to the tight and looked directly 

into the showers, Sandusky had his arms wrapped around the boy's midsection and 

B Sandu~ky was tried and convicted for this incident of four (4) criminal counts of Indecent Assault, . 
Unlawful Contact with a Minor, Endangering the Welfare of Chlldre.n,. and Corruption of Minors' as ~ result 
of ajury trial and verdict on June 22, 2012, McQueary was the sole witliess utilized to establi~h these 
crimes beyond a reasonable d0ubt. ' 
S The original date of this Incident was believed to have been In early March 2002, McQueary testified the 
incident happened in either 2001 or 2002, ~ubsequenfevidence has confirmed the actual date of the 
incident as February 9, 2001, . . 
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was right up against the boy, There was no doubt in McQueary's mind that a sexual 

assault was taking place, 

McQueary slammed his locker door shut and observed Sandusky and the boy 

separate from tfieir original position. He was extremely shocked and alarmed. 

McQueary left the locker room area and went up to his' office. He called his father, John 

McQueary, and provided him a br.ief description of what he had seen. His father asked 

him to drive over to his house, which McQueary did. 
, 

John McQueary testified that he had never seen his son as shaken and upset as . 

he was that night. ' John McQueary also called a family friend, Dr. jonathan Dranov, to 

come over to the house. Michael McQueary rf:llayed some of what hf:l had observed to 

his father and Dr. Dranov. They advised him to contact Coach Paterno early the next 

morning and report what he had seen. 

Early on Saturday morning, February 10, 2001, Mike McQueary called his boss, 

Coach Paterno. McQueary made the phone call at approximately 7:00 a.m., and asked 

if he could come to meet with the coach. McQueary immediately went to Paterno's 

house, where he reported to Paterno what he witnessed between Sandusky and the 

boy the night before. 

Joseph Paterno testified before a prior Grand Jury that he did in fact receive 

McQueary's information at his home on a Saturday morning.1o Paterno recognized that 
, 

McQueary was very upset and assured him he did the right thing by coming to Paterno. 

Paterno informed the Grand Jury that McQueary described Sandusky fondling or doing 

som'ething of a sexual nature to a young boy in the Lasch Building showers. He told 

10 Joe Paterno unfortunately passed away on January 22,2012. 
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McQueary he would pass the information along to his superiors.. Paterno decided to 

provide the information to Tim Curley the verY next day, Sunday, February ii, 2001. 

February ii, 2001, was less than three years after the 1998 police investigation. 

Curley and Schultz both testified b(?fore the Thirtieth Statewide Investigating Grand Jury 

they met with. Paterno on a Sunday. 'It would be at least another week before they 

decide to speak with McQueary about what he actually witnessed in the Lasch Building 

showers. 11 It is clear that the meeting with Paterno generated a flurry of ac;tivity. 

Paterno testified· he relayed substantially the same information McQueary told to hirn to 

Curley and Schultz. Following their meeting with Paterno, Schultz almost immediately 

rnade contact with Wendell courtney, an attorney with the law firm of McQuaide Blasko. 

McQuaide Blasko provided most of the outside counsel work to Penn State in 2001, 

with Courtney acting as one of the primary attorneys for the firm in their relationship. with 

the University. Testimony from a number of sources before the Grand Jury suggested 

Schultz and Courtney had, and tei this day have, a close personal friendship. 

Schultz contacted Courtney that very Sunday regarding the information that 

Paterno provided. There was no delay or hesitation in seeking out Courtney. In fact, 

billing records from MGQuaide Blasko show that Schultz and Courtney discussed the 

issue that Sunday, February 11. Courtney billed out 2.9 hours of time for What he 

described at the time as "Conference witli G Schultz re reporting of suspected child 

abuse; Legal research re same; Conference with G Schultz .. ,,12 Despite efforts by this 

Grand Jury, no Sandusky file containing information relevant to this inquiry was ever 

obtained from McQuaide Blasko. 

11 The exact date oftlie meeting between McQueary, Schultz and Curley Is unknown. Based on known 
electronic communications, it was not any later than February 25, 2001. 
12 Billing record is attached as Exhibit 4. 
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The similarities betWeen the 1998 and 2001 incidents are rather striking. Both 

involve Sandusky showering naked alone with pre-pubescent boys and having close 
. . 

. physical contact with the children (although the nature of .the .2001 contact is more 

severe and extreme with regard to the sexual contact) .. Both incidents occurred in the 

showers at Penn State. Chief Harmon testified that he received a call from Gary 

Schultz on February 12, 2001, inquiring into the status of the paperwork from the 1998 

investigation and whether it was available as a record. Chief Harmon responded bye

mail during the late afternoon of Monday, February 12, and stated, "Regarding the 

. incident in 1998 involving the former coach, I checked and the incident is documented in . . 

our imaged archives.,,13 At no pain'! did Schultz inform Harmon, the Chief of Police at 

the University and a subordinate of Schultz, . that there had been another report of 

shockingly similar behavior by Sandusky on' campus. Schultz merely appeared to be 

concerned about the current existence of the 1998 investigatory files. 

By the afternoon of Monday, February 12, 2001., Schultz and Curley formulate a 

plan (that was also communicated that afternoon to Graham Spanier) reflected in the 

handwritten notes of Gary Schultz.14 Schultz dated the note 2/12/01 with the header 

"Confidential." He indicated that he had "talked with TMC [Curley]" and that the 

following steps were to take place or have taken place, "reviewed 1998 history~agreed 

TMG will discuss with JVP [Paterno] and advise we think TMC should meet w JS 

[Sandusky] on Friday-unless lie "confesses" to having aproblem, TMC will indicate we. 

need to have. DPW review the matter as an independent agency concerned w Child 

Welfare - TMC will keep'me posted." The plan, formulated many days before Curley 

. 13 E-mail attached as Exhibit 5. 
14'The handwritten note Is. attached as Exhibit 6. 
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" -----

and Schultz would ever) speak to the actual eyewitness, 'involved using their legal 

requirement to report this information as a bargaining chip with Sandusky to get him to 

"confess" his problem, Thus, if Sandusky agreed to a particular course of action, they 

would not notify the p'roper authorities, including apparently the police department 

Schultz himself supervised, 

Schultz and Curley sc<heduled a meeting with McQueary at the Bryce Jordan 

Center, approximately seven to ten days after receiving the report from Paterno . 
. , 

McQueary indicated that the rneeting lasted approximately fifteen minutes, Schultz and 

Curley asked no questions. McQueary described the extremely sexual nature of the 

incident and they told him they would get back to him . 

• 
After speaking to McQueary directly about the Incident, Schultz sent an email to 

Curley on Monday, February 26, 2001. There appears to have been a change from the 

February 1 ih plan regarding contacting an outside child welfare agency. The email 

reads as follows: 'Tim, I'm assuming that you've got the ball to 1) talk with the subject 

ASAP regarding the future appropriate use of the UniVersity facility; 2) contacting the 

chair of the Charitable Organization;' and 3) contacting the Dept of Welfare.' As you 

know I'm out of the office for the next two weeks, but if you need anything from me" 

please let me know.,,15 Schultz asked for co~firmation from Curley about contacting 

DPW. 

Curley responded on February 27, 2001, just after 8:00 p.m. Curley included 

Spanier on this communication.16 It reads as follows: 

I had scheduled a meeting with you this afternoon about the 
subject we discussed on Sunday, After giving it more 

·15 Email attached as Exhibit 7, 
,. Email attached as Exhibit 8, 
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thought and talking it over with Joe yesterday-I am 
uncomfortable with what we agreed were the next steps. I 
am having trouble with. going to everyone, but the person 
involved. I think I would be more comfortable meeting with 
the person and tell him about the information we received. I 

____________ ~w"'.o""u"'ld'__J:llan to tell him we are aware of the first situation. I 
. would indicate we feel there is a problem and we want to 
assist the individ ual to get professional help'. Also, we feel a 
responsibility at some point soon to inform his organization 
and and maybe the other one about the situation. ,If he is 
cooperative we would work with him to handle informing the 
organization. If not, we do not have a choice and will inform 
the two groups. Additionally, I will let him know that his 
guests are not pemnitted to use our facilities. 

I need some help on this one. 'What do you think about this 
approach? 

Curley used coded wprds to try to mask the true nature of this topic. He referred to 

Sandusky as the "inqividual'" or "person". He referred .to the Second Mile as the 

"organization". 'In addition, he referred· to the 1998 investigati~n as the "first situati~n". 

He then discussed a similar type of deal that had been discussed on February 12. This, 

deal would keep Sandusky from being reported to outside authorities if he was 

, , "cooperative" and followed the suggestions Curley put forth. Curley also indicated that 

he would inform Sandusky that his "guests" are not permitted to use Penn State 

facilities. ' These "guests" were actually the young boys that Sandusky would routinely 
, , \ 

bring onto the Pen.n State ca'mpus, often at odd hours when very few people were 

around to'witness his actions with the children. Curley was undoubtedly seeking the 

blessing, of his boss, Spanier, when he indicated; "I need some help on this one." 

Spanier. responded a couple of hours later as follows: 

Tim: This approach is acceptable to me. It requires you to 
go a step further and means that your conversationwill be all , 
the more difficult, but I admire your willingness to do that and 
I am supportive. The only downside for us is If the message 
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iSh't 'heard' and acted upon, and we then become vulnerable 
for not having reported it. But that 'can be assessed down 
the road. The approach you outline is humane ancj a 
reasonable way to proceed. 

-------~s.>.J. pcuaaolllie",r...J.dl.llidCLIDot qllestio.nlhe exiStence of the "first situation" or inquire as to What Curley 

was referring to. He instead endorsed the plan of action that involved circumirenting .. 

any outside agency. He did recognize the potential consequences for their failure to 

report by suggesting they will be "vulnerable" if "the message isn't 'heard' and acted 

upon." 

Schultz also endorsed this plan by respo.nding the following day: 

Tim and Graham, thiB is a more humane and upfront way to 
handle this. I can support this approach, with the 
understanding that we will inform his organization, with or 
without his cooperation (I think that's what Tim proposed). 
We can piay it by ear to decide about the other organization. 

The Grand Jury would note that evidence was presented showirig that no report of what 

Michael McQueary witnessed was.ever made to a children and youth agency, DPW, or 

. any police agency. The Grand Jury notes that the above electronic communications 

and other evidence clearly establish that Schultz made a materially false statement 

under oath before the Thirtieth Statewide Investigating Grand Jury when he testified. 

numerous times that the McQueary incident had been turned over to DPW or other child 

. welfare entities.17 

Curley did in fact implement part of the plan that he, Spanier, and Schultz agreed 

to follow. Curley met with Sandusky' in early March and instructed him not to bring 

children on campus. This ban was' completely unenforceable. In fact, since only 

Schultz and Spanier also knew of this plan, no other individuals at Penn State or entities 

17 The Grand Jury notes these false statements are the subject of a criminal trial In the Dauphin County 
Court of Common Pleas In'Commonwealth v. Gal}' Schultz, docketed at CP-22-CR-5164-2011. 
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such as the police department would even be aware of the ban to try and enforce it. He 

also met with Dr. Jack RaykovitZ, the Executive Director of the Second Mile', to advise 

him that Sandusky was prohibited from bringing youth onto the Penn State campus, 

Raykovitz testified before the Grand Jury he did not ask who the boy was in the shower 

or whether he was a Second Mile kid.' He said Curley described the incident as mere 

. horseplay that made someone uncomfortable. 

There is no evidence that Curley, Spanier, or Schultz ever sought to get 

Sandusky the "professional help" to which Curley referred in the email. The only thing 

asked of Sandusky was that he not bring children on the campus anymore. This, of. 

course, not only did not happen but evidence presented before this grand jury indicates 

Sandusky cbntinued to have kids on campus with him with some regularity. 

Curley did talk with Mcqueary several weeks after their initial meeting. 

Mcqueary was told that Sandusky's keys to the locker room had been taken away and 

the .incident was reported to the Second Mile. No law enforcement investigators "Were 

notified to speak with Mcqueary about his observations until November of 2010. 

John Mcqueary confronted Gary Schultz about what was being done regarding 

his son Mike's report. This took place several weeks 'Iater at the office building. where 

Mcqueary worked. Dr. Dranov was also present during this. meeting. Schultz assured 

Mcqueary he would look into' the matter and that it was being investigated. Mcqueary, 

like' his son Mike, was well aware of the. fact that Schultz oversaw the police 

department. John Mcqueary never heard anything further from Gary Schultz about the 

matter. 
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Grand .Jury Investigation and Attempts to Gather Evidence 2010·2012 

After the disclosures by Michael McQueary to the Grand Jury; the investigation 

sought to: identify and encourage victims of abuse at the hands of. Sandusky to reveal JfL. 

their ordeal to the Grand Jury; ·fin·d events that ~upported and ·corroborated the 

testimony of Michael McQueary; reexamine the aCtions of Sandusky in· May of 1998, 

and the investigation thereof, in light of the new evidence of Sandusky's criminal 

activities; search for evidence of Sandusky's known activities, and those potentially yet 

unknown, that may be in the possession of Penn State; and, determine whether or not 

any employees or officials at Penn State assisted Sandusky in his activities or sought to 

conceal or obscure these activities from the authorities and the public. Unfortunately, 

the Investigative Grand Jury's efforts to acquire pertinent and valuable evidence from 

Penn State were significantly thwarted and frustrated from 2010 to 2012. 

Typical of this experience iNas Gra~d .. Jury Subpoena 1179. Subpoena 1179 was 

issued in December ·of 2010 yet would remain unfulfilled until April of ·2012. This 

subpoena, authorized and signed by the Supervising Judge of the Investigating Grand 

Jury, required Penn State University to acquire ·and disclose to the Grand Jury: "Any 

and all records pertaining to Jerry Sandusky and incidents reported to have occurred on 

or about March 2002 and any other information concerning Jerry Sandusky in 

inappropriate contact with underage· males on and off University property .. Response 

shall Include any and all corre~p.ondence directed 10 or regarding Jerry Sand~sky." The 

Universily's·response to this subpoena was due on January 10, 2011. 
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the Investigative. Grand Jury's efforts to acquire pertinent and valuable evidence from 

Penn State were significantly thwarted and frustrated from 2010 to 2012. 

Typical of this experience iNas Gra~d .. Jury Subpoena 1179. Subpoena 1179 was 

issued in December ·of 2010 yet would remain unfulfilled until April of ·2012. This 

subpoena, authorized and signed by the Supervising Judge of the Investigating Grand 

Jury, required Penn State University to acquire ·and disclose to the Grand Jury: "Any 

and all records pertaining to Jerry Sandusky and incidents reported to have occurred on 

or about March 2002 and any other information concerning Jerry Sandusky in 

inappropriate contact with underage· males on and off University property .. Response 

shall Include any and all corre~p.ondence directed 10 or regarding Jerry Sand~sky." The 

Universily's·response to this subpoena was due on January 10, 2011. 
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Upon service of this subpoena in December of 2010, Penn State's. Legal 

Counsel, Cynthia Baldwin, immediately informed Spanier of the subpoena and the 

. University's obligation to respond. At the same time, Curley, Schultz and Paterno had 

also been subpoenaed to appear before the Grand Jury scheduled in January of 2011. 

She informed Spanier about those subpoenas as well. Spanier told her that he would 

. notify Curley and Schultz find thai she was to contact Paterno·. Soon thereafter, Legal 

Counsel Baldwin met with Spanier and with Athletic Director Tim Curley. At this' 

meeting, Spanier directed,without discussion, that BaldV1(in would go with Curley and 

Shultz to their grand jury appearances. During thi~ meeting, and at a number of other 

meetings, Baldwin sought to determine if any of the information required by Subpoena 

1179 was known to Athletic Director Curley, Vice President Schultz, ~nd President 

Spanier. Each personally and directly assured her that tliey knew of no information or 

documents involving alleged misconduct or inappropriate contact by JerrY Sandusky . 

. They also assured her that they would look and see if they could find any such , . 

information or documentation. In the several weeks after the receipt of Subpoena 1179, 

all three individuals-Spanier, Shultz and Curley-assured Baldwin that they had 

investigated and determined that they possessed no information or documents that 

would be responsive to subpoena 1179. She was specifically assured that they had 

searched through their emails and physical documents for. any Sandusky-related 

materials. In addition, Athletic Director Curley informed Baldwin that the Athletic 
.. . 
Department did not possess any applicable' responsive materials. 

The inVestigation also found that-, contrary to what Schultz had told .legal counsel 

Baldwin, Schultz had a file kept in his Penn State office containing notes and 
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Upon service of this subpoena in December of 2010, Penn State's. Legal 

Counsel, Cynthia Baldwin, immediately informed Spanier of the subpoena and the 

. University's obligation to respond. At the same time, Curley, Schultz and Paterno had 
, .' . 

also been subpoenaed to appear before the Grand Jury scheduled in January of 2011. 
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searched through their emails and physical documents for. any Sandusky-related 

materials. In addition, Athletic Director Curley informed Baldwin that the Athletic 
.. . 
Department did not possess any applicable' responsive materials. 

The inVestigation also found that-, contrary to what Schultz had told .legal counsel 

Baldwin, Schultz had a file kept in his Penn State office containing notes and 
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. documents directly related to.the 1998 and 2001 sexual assault by Sandusky. These 

documents included hand-written notes prepared by Schultz from conversations he had 

with Penn State University Police Chief Thom<;ls' Harmon in 1998. Chief Harmon 

testified that, during the investigation of Sandusky from May and through part of June 

1998, he provided frequent. and detailed updates to Schultz .. ' As part of this 

investigation, Chief Harmon reviewed the notes prepared by Schultz and identified them 

as reflective of their conversations at the time. Chief H<;Irmon also detailed that the 

1998 investigation of Sandusky was a "big deaJ'! and clearly recognized as such. It was' 

clear .to Chief Harmon, from his extensive conversations with Schultz, that the 

University's hierarchy was extremely interested. and concerned about this investigation. 

There was no question that it was recognized that this investigation had the potential to 

significantly damage and embarrass Penn State . 

. Also included in the notes kept in Schultz's office were notes that Schultz wrote 

regarding at least one conversation he had with Athletic Director Tim Curley about the 

McQuearY observations in February of 2001. One note, recited above, written by 

Schultz and dated February 12, 2001, clearly stated that Schultz and Curley had 

"reviewed 1998 history" before discussing how to handle the latest allegations about 

Sandusky. In an email on that same date, February 12, 2001, Schultz was told by Chief 

Harmon that the 1998 investigative file still exists and "is documented in our imaged 

archives." Chief Harmon testified before the Grand Jury that he provided this response 

as a result of Schultz questioning' hirn abOut whether the 1998 investigative file still 

existed. Chief Harmon stat~d that at no time during his contact with Schultz on this 

matter did Schultz reveal anything about a new allegation against Sandusky. Schultz, 
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. documents directly related to.the 1998 and 2001 sexual assault by Sandusky. These 

documents included hand-written notes prepared by Schultz from conversations he had 

with Penn State University Police Chief Thomas' Harmon in 1998. Chief Harmon 

testified that, during the investigation of Sandusky from May and through part of June 

1998, he provided frequent. and detailed updates to Schultz .. ' As part of this 

investigation, Chief Harmon reviewed the notes prepared by Schultz and identified them 

as reflective of their conversations at the time. Chief Harmon also detailed that the 

1998 investigation of Sandusky was a "big deaJ'! and clearly recognized as such. It was' 

clear .to Chief Harmon, from his extensive conversations with Schultz, that the 

University's hierarchy was extremely interested. and concerned about this investigation. 

There was no question that it was recognized that this investigation had the potential to 

significantly damage and embarrass Penn State . 

. Also included in the notes kept in Schultz's office were notes that Schultz wrote 

regarding at least one conversation he had with Athletic Director Tim Curley about the 

McQuearY observations in February of 2001. One note, recited above, written by 

Schultz and dated February 12, 2001, clearly stated that Schultz and Curley had 

"reviewed 1998 history" before discussing how to. handle the latest allegations about 

Sandusky. In an email on that same date, February 12, 2001, Schultz was told by Chief 

Harmon that the 1998 investigative file still exists and "is documented in our imaged 

archives." Chief Harmon testified before the Grand Jury that he provided this response 

as a result of Schultz questioning' hirn abOut whether the 1998 investigative file still 

existed. Chief Harmon stat~d that at no time during his contact with Schultz on this 

matter did Schultz reveal anything about a new allegation against Sandusky. Schultz, 
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despite being informed of McQueary's allegations within 48 hours of their occurrence on 

the night of February 9, 2001, and despite his having contact with the University Chief of 

Police about the 1998 investigation, never reported then, or at any other time, the new 

allegations of Sandusky assaults on a minor boy in a Penn State shower. 

In January of 2011, onlya handful of documents were provided in response to 

the subpoena .. None of the' docum13ntS' provided were material or 'pertinent to the 

misconduct and crimes of Sandusky. Subsequent irivestigation into whether the 

. University fully complied with the subpoena determined that no effort was made to 

search the Athletic Department; where Sandusky had been employed for 'over 30 years, 

or to search any of the electronically stored data at the University or emalls or other 

documents pertinent to their responses to this subpoena. 

It is also noteworthy that Penn State had in place a well;defined historical 

practice and procedure. for responding to subpoenas. Subpoenas that might 

encompass electronically stored data (such as emails and documents stored on a 

computer or network drive) would routinely be sent to the specialized unit called the. 

"SOS." These information technology professionals were trained and dedicated to 

. assembling responsive electronically stored data in response to litigation needs or other 

legal process. None of the SOS professionals were ever shown subpoena 1179, nor 

were they dir,ected to seek any of the infomnatiqn requested by subpoena 1179 before 

the arrests of Sandusky, Schultz and Curley. Likewise, investigators contaded the 

information technology employees of Penn State, who were not members of the SOS 

unit but had access to the electronically stored data likely to be searched to fulfill the 

. requirements of subpoena 1179. These infomnation technology employees likewise 
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despite being informed of McQueary's allegations within 48 hours of their occurrence on 

the night of February 9, 2001, and despite his having contact with the University Chief of 

Police about the 1998 investigation, never reported then, or at any other time, the new 

allegations of Sandusky assaults on a minor boy in a Penn State shower. 

In January of 2011, onlya handful of documents were provided in response to 

the subpoena .. None of the' docum13ntS' provided were material or 'pertinent to the 

misconduct and crimes of Sandusky. Subsequent irivestigation into whether the 

. University fully complied with the subpoena determined that no effort was made to 

search the Athletic Department; where Sandusky had been employed for 'over 30 years, 

or to search any of the electronically stored data at the University or emalls or other 

documents pertinent to their responses to this subpoena. 

It is also noteworthy that Penn State had in place a well;defined historical 

practice and procedure. for responding to subpoenas. Subpoenas that might 

encompass electronically stored data (such as emails and documents stored on a 

computer or network drive) would routinely be sent to the specialized' unit called the. 

"SOS." These information technology professionals were trained and dedicated to 

. assembling responsive electronically stored data in response to litigation needs or other 

legal process. None of the SOS professionals were ever shown subpoena 1179, nor 

were they dir,ected to seek any of the infomnatiqn requested by subpoena 1179 before 

the arrests of Sandusky, Schultz and Curley. Likewise, investigators contaded the 

information technology employees of Penn State, who were not members of the SOS 

unit but had access to the electronically stored data likely to be searched to fulfill the 

. requirements of subpoena 1179. These infomnation technology employees likewise 
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stated that they were never requested to fulfill any requests for Sandusky related 

information. In addition, no independent efforts were made to search the paper files of 

the Athletic Director, Tim Curley, the Vice President of Finance and Business, Gary 

Schultz, or the President of the University, Graham Spanier. 

The notes and documents concerning Sandusky's 1,9,98 and 2001 crimes were in 

Schultz's Penn State office on· November 5,2011. Jhe administrative assistant at the 

time, Kimberly Belcher, upon learning that Schultz wasta be arrested and would not be 

returning to the office, removed these documents from a file drawer in Schultz's office 

and delivered them to his home.16 Joan Coble, whp served as Schultz's administrative 

assistant until .her retirement in 2005, testified that she was instructed by Schultz to 

never "look in" the "Sandusky" file he kept in his bookcase file drawer. She said it was a 

very unusual request and \Nas made in a "tone of voice" she had never heard him use 

before. 

It should be noted that, throughout the Grand Jury's investigation, Spanier 

continuously wanted to know about the actions of the Grand Jury and law enforcement 
. . 

investigators. He reqUired specific updates and regularly checked with Baldwin for any 

. new information about the investigation. Legal Counsel Baldwin relayed all known 

information directly to Spanier. She fully informed him of all G~and Jury subpoenas and 

investigative requests.19 Spanier also pressed Baldwin for information about Paterno's 

contacts with investigators and the Grand Jury: When she informed Spanier that 

"Before giving the original docu'merts to Schultz, Belcher made a copy'for herself. Belcher then lied 
qbout the existence and whereabouts of these documents whenever she was subsequently questioned 
by University representatives. ' ' 
19 Legal Cousel Baldwin testified that it was not only her duty to inform the University President of such things, but 
that Spanier also specifically requested that she keep him informed of everything regarding this investigation. 
Spanier has repeatedly misrepresented 'the level of his knowledge about the investigation, He told Board members 
and others IMt he was ignorant of the investigation into the 1998 and 200 I crimes, Even 'after his termination as 
Presiden~ he sent a letter to the Board on July 23, 2012.reiwrating these false claims, 
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stated that they were never requested to fulfill any requests for Sandusky related 

information. In addition, no independent efforts were made to search the paper files of 

the Athletic Director, Tim Curley, the Vice President of Finance and Business, Gary 

Schultz, or the President of the University, Graham Spanier. 

The notes and documents concerning Sandusky's 1,9,98 and 2001 crimes were in 
. , 

Schultz's Penn State office on· November 5,2011. Jhe administrative assistant at the 

time, Kimberly Belcher, upon learning that Schultz wasta be arrested and would not be 

returning to the office, removed these documents from a file drawer in Schultz's office 

and delivered them to his home.16 Joan Coble, whp served as Schultz's administrative 

assistant until .her retirement in 2005, testified that she was instructed by Schultz to 

never "look in" the "Sandusky" file he kept in his bookcase file drawer. She said it was a 

very unusual request and \Nas made in a "tone of voice" she had never heard him use 

before. 

It should be noted that, throughout the Grand Jury's investigation, Spanier 

continuously wanted to know about the actions of the Grand Jury and law enforcement 
, , 

investigators. He reqUired specific updates and regularly checked with Baldwin for any 

. new information about the investigation. Legal Counsel Baldwin relayed all known 

. ' 

information directly to Spanier. She fully informed him of all G~and Jury subpoenas and 

investigative requests.19 Spanier also pressed Baldwin for information about Paterno's 

contacts with investigators and the Grand Jury: When she informed Spanier that 

"Before giving the original docu'merts to Schultz, Belcher made a copy'for herself. Belcher then lied 
qbout the existence and whereabouts of these documents whenever she was subsequently questioned 
by University representatives. ' . 
19 Legal Cousel Baldwin testified that it was not only her duty to inform the University President of such things, but 
that Spanier also specifically requested that she keep him informed of everything regarding this investigation. 
Spanier has repeatedly misrepresented 'the level of his knowledge about the investigation. He told Board members 
and others IMt he was ignorant of the investigation into the 1998 and 200 I crimes, Even 'after his termination as 
Presiden~ he sent a letter to the Board on July 23, 2012.reiwrating these false claims. ' 
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Paterno had acquired hisownla,vyer, who was not affiliated with the University, Sp~nier 

seemed disturbed and questioned aloud why Paterno would not use the University's 

legal counsel: He also questioned Baldwin, on a number of occasions, about what she 

knew or could discover regarding the information Paterno was providing to authorities. 

Legal counsel Baldwin testified before the Grand Jury that, by January of 2011, 

Spanier was welI aware that the Grand Jury was investigating the May 1998 alIegations 

against Sandusky and the'McQueary allegations against Sandusky. In March of 2011, 

law enforcement investigators requested an interview with Spanier. Spanier agreed and 

directed Baldwin to accompany him to the interview. Baldwin testified that, before this 

interview, Spanier was well versed and prepared for questions about the May 1998 

allegations, the McQueary allegations, and the allegations of a high school student in 

Clinton CountY .. Baldwin specifically discussed alI of these matters with Spanier before 
. . 

that interview. Baldwin also testified that it was absolutely clear from her discussionwith 

Spanier that he had extensively discussed the sUbstance of Curley and Schultz's grand 

jury testimonies from January 2011 with each of those individuals. Spanier was also 

knowledgeable on likely investigative topics due to the factthat Legal Counsel had been 

keeping him informed of alI the information subpoenaed by the Grand JUfy from the 

University. 

On March 22, 2011, Spanier was interviewed by law enforcement authorities. 

Spanier was questioned extensively about his knowledge of, and involvement' with , the 

May 1998 investigation of Sandusky and about his knowledge 6f the Michael McQueary 

alIegations from early in the 2000's. Spanier stated that he was not aware ofthe 1998 

incident involving Sandusky and alIegations of inappropriate behavior, nor was he 
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Paterno had acquired hisownla,vyer, who was not affiliated with the University, Sp~nier 

seemed disturbed and questioned aloud why Paterno would not use the University's 

legal counsel: He also questioned Baldwin, on a number of occasions, about what she 

knew or could discover regarding the information Paterno was providing to authorities. 

Legal counsel Baldwin testified before the Grand Jury that, by January of 2011, 

Spanier was welI aware that the Grand Jury was investigating the May 1998 alIegations 

against Sandusky and the'McQueary allegations against Sandusky. In March of 2011, 

law enforcement investigators requested an interview with Spanier. Spanier agreed and 

directed Baldwin to accompany him to the interview. Baldwin testified that, before this 

interview, Spanier was well versed and prepared for questions about the May 1998 

allegations, the McQueary allegations, and the allegations of a high school student in 

Clinton CountY .. Baldwin specifically discussed alI of these matters with Spanier before 
. . 

that interview. Baldwin also testified that it was absolutely clear from her discussionwith 

Spanier that he had extensively discussed the sUbstance of Curley and Schultz's grand 

jury testimonies from January 2011 with each of those individuals. Spanier was also 

knowledgeable on likely investigative topics due to the factthat Legal Counsel had been 

keeping him informed of alI the information subpoenaed by the Grand JUfy from the 

University. 

On March 22, 2011, Spanier was interviewed by law enforcement authorities. 

Spanier was questioned extensively about his knowledge of, and involvement' with , the 

May 1998 investigation of Sandusky and about his knowledge 6f the Michael McQueary 

alIegations from early in the 2000's. Spanier stated that he was not aware ofthe 1998 

incident involving Sandusky and alIegations of inappropriate behavior, nor was he 
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aware of any police report involving that matter. Spanier repeatedly detailed that he 

was rarely informed of any Penn State University Police involvements or investigations. 

Spanier stated that sexual assault allegations would not be reported to him and that he 

only reviewed statistical summaries of the Penn State Police Department that did not 

contain case details. Spanier did say that, sometime between 2000 and 2002, although 

he was unsure of the date, he was informed that a staff member saw an incident 

involving Sandusky with a child in a Penh State shower. He stated that he was 

'informed of this by Gary Shultz and Tim Curley, and then he was told that the staff 

member observed Sandusky "horse playing around" with a child in a Penn State locker 

room shower. He further explained that he was told the staff member only observed 

this from a distance and was not sure of what he saw and that the staff member may 

have misconstrued or misinterpreted what he observed. Spanier stated that he had 

never been told the name of the staff member and only teamed it was Mcqueary a few 

weeks before Spanier's interview by law enforcement authorities. Spanier further stated 

that he told Curley that, if there were no other details of what was observed in the 

shower, then Curley should contact Sandusky and inform him that he should no longer 

bring children into the Penn State facilities. Spanier further stated that he, Schultz', and ' 

Curley also decided ·that the· Second Mile should be contacted and told about the 

incident and Penn State's restriction. Spanier specifically stated that his only meeting 

with Curley and Schulti lasted five to fifteen minutes. Spanier also specifically stated 

that he never heard anything further about the matter or any other allegations of 

misconduct against Sandusky. Later in the interview, Spanier stated· that· he believed 
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aware of any police report involving that matter. Spanier repeatedly detailed that he 

was rarely informed of any Penn State University Police involvements or investigations. 

Spanier stated that sexual assault allegations would not be reported to him and that he 

only reviewed statistical summaries of the Penn State Police Department that did not 

contain case details. Spanier did say that, sometime between 2000 and 2002, although 

he was unsure of the date, he was informed that a staff member saw an incident 

involving Sandusky with a child in a Penh State shower. He stated that he was 

'informed of this by Gary Shultz and Tim Curley, and then he was told that the staff 
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room shower. He further explained that he was told the staff member only observed 

this from a distance and was not sure of what he saw and that the staff member may 

have misconstrued or misinterpreted what he observed. Spanier stated that he had 
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that he told Curley that, if there were no other details of what was observed in the 

shower, then Curley should contact Sandusky and inform him that he should no longer 

bring children into the Penn State facilities. Spanier further stated that he, Schultz', and ' 

Curley also decided ·that the· Second Mile should be contacted and told about the 

incident and Penn State's restriction. Spanier specifically stated that his only meeting 

with Curley and Schulti lasted five to fifteen minutes. Spanier also specifically stated 

that he never heard anything further about the matter or any other allegations of 

misconduct against Sandusky. Later in the interview, Spanier stated· that· he believed 
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Curley did inform him that he had successfully spoken with Sandusky and the Second 
, ' 

Mile about the University's restrictions. 

The Board of Trustees was never informed in 1998 or 2001 about the conduct of 

J~rry Sandusky. Likewise, Spanier failed to inform anyone on· the Board of Tr~stees 

about: the Grand Jury investigation; the Grand Jury subpoenas issued.to ,the University; 

or, the testimony before the Grand Jury of Curley, Schultz, Paterno, and other Penn 

State employees, until April 012011. At that time, he was forced to address1the matter 

when several members of the Board of Trustees contacted Spanier and the then-

Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Steve Garban, in response to a news story about 

the Grand Jury investigation. When Garban and other members of the Board attempted 

to discuss the matter with Spanier, Spanier told them he could reveal very little because 

of the Grand Jury .secrecy rules .. Spanier would employ this excuse repeatedly to mask 

details of the i[lVestigation and the extent of 'his past involvement from the Board of 

Trustees. Legal counsel Baldwin testified that she repeatedly instructed Spanier that he 

was free tb discuss the investigation and the substance of his testimony before the 

Grand Jury. Baldwin specifically related this to Spanier in April of 2011, in writing, when 

the Board requested information about the investigation?O Chairman of the' Board 

Garban advised Spanier that he would need to advise the Board of.Trustees, at least in 

executive session, about' the newspaper story revealing a Grand Jury investigation of 

Sandusky. The next board meeting scheduled was in May 2011. Spanier directed 

Baldwin to: speak to the Board in executive session about the structure, work, and 

20 When Spanier testified before the Investigating Grand Jury on April 13" of 2011', he was never 
instructed by the Grand Jury Judge that his testimony was secret or that he was prohibited from publically 
disclosing that testimony. /n fact, he was specifically advised by the SupeNlsing Judge of the Grand Jury 
that he was free to disclose his test/many. 
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Curley did inform him that he had successfully spoken with Sandusky and the Second 

Mile about the University's restrictions. 
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of the Grand Jury .secrecy rules .. Spanier would employ this excuse repeatedly to mask 

details of the i[lVestigation and the extent of 'his past involvement from the Board of 
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was free tb discuss the investigation and the substance of his testimony before the 

Grand Jury. Baldwin specifically related this to Spanier in April of 2011, in writing, when 

the Board requested information about the investigation?O Chairman of the' Board 

Garban advised Spanier that he would need to advise the Board ofTrustees, at least in 

executive session, about" the newspaper story revealing a Grand Jury investigation of 

Sandusky. The next board meeting scheduled was in May 2011. Spanier directed 
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procedures of an investigating grand jury, She believed, from her discussions with 

Spanier leading up to the May board meeting, that Spanier would inform the Board that 

. the Grand Jury investigation not orily involved allegations of sexual assault of a minor in 

Clinton County but also included the 1998 and 2001 incidents that had occurred in Penh 

State's facilities, Baldwin also believed'that Spanier would infomn the Board about the 

va'rious Grand Jury subpoenas that had been issued to the University seeking testimony 

and evidence regarding Sandusky's acts of misconduct. Baldwin testified that Spanier 

was absolutely obligated to inform the Board of these matters and that he clearly 

understood this .obligation, 

At the executive session of the Board in May 2011, Legal Counsel Baldwin 

. provided her report about Grand Jury practice and process to members of the Board, 

, After she finished her present'ltion, she was stunned when Spanier immediately 

directed her io leave the room, In fact, she was so taken aback that, in gathering her 

papers and 'possessions to leave, she left her purse in the board room, She later had to 

ask someone to retrieve her personal possessions from the Board meeting, It was her 

understanding that Spanier wa,s to address the Board members re,garding the 

substance, known at that time, of the criminal investigation into Sandusky's 'activities, 

Members of the Board of Trustees who·were in attendance at the executive session 

have all stated that Spanier never informed them cif any connection between the Grand 

Jury investigation of Sandusky and Penn State, Quite to the' contrary, Spanier 

speCifically informed the Board that the investigation had nothing to do with Penn State 

and that the investigation was regarding a child in Clinton County without affiliation with 

Penn State, Spanier also told the Board that he could say little more about the matter 
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procedures of an investigating grand jury, She believed, from her discussions with 

Spanier leading up to the May board meeting, that Spanier would inform the Board that 

. the Grand Jury investigation not orily involved allegations of sexual assault of a minor in 

Clinton County but also in~luded the 1998 and 2001 incidents that had occurred in Penh 

State's facilities, Baldwin also believed'that Spanier would infomn the Board about the 

va'rious Grand Jury subpoenas that had been issued to the University seeking testimony 

and evidence regarding Sandusky's acts of misconduct. Baldwin testified that Spanier 

was absolutely obligated to inform the Board of these matters and that he clearly 

understood this .obligation, 

At the executive session of the Board in May 2011, Legal Counsel Baldwin 

. provided her report about Grand Jury practice and process to members of the Board, 

, After she finished her present'ltion, she was stunned when Spanier immediately 

directed her io leave the room, In fact, she was so taken aback that, in gathering her 

papers and 'possessions to leave, she left her purse in the board room, She later had to 
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Penn State, Spanier also told the Board that he could say little more about the matter 
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, because of secrecy that had been imposed upon him by the Grand Jury, After the May 

2011 executive session with the Board, Spanier provided no other information regarding 

the' investigation, his involvement with 1998 and 2001 incidents, or Penn State's duties 

and responses to Grand Jury process. Spanier made no further mention of the matter 

to the Board until forced to address the.,issue when Sandusky, Curley, and Schultz were 

arrested in November 2011. 

Numerous Board members testified that, when informed of the arrests, they were 

completely surprised and stunned. At a series of hastily called board meetings on 

Saturday and Sunday,. November 5th & 6th, 2011, Spanier was still attempting to hide 

behind claims of grand jury secrecy when questioned about his knowledge of the 

investigation and his failure to disclose tilat knowledge to the Board. 

The press release issued by Spanier on Saturday, November 5, 2011, read as 

follOWS: 

STATEMENT FROM PRESIDENT SPANIER: 
The allegations about a former coach are troubling, and it is 
appropriate that they. be investigated thoroughly. Protecting 
children requires the utmost vigilance. 
With regard to the' other pre\lentments, I wish to say that Tim 
Curley and Gary Schultz have my unconditional support. I 
have known and work daily with Tim and Gary for more than 
16 years. I have com'plete confidence in how they have 
handled the allegations about a former university. employee. 

, Tim Curley and Gary Schultz operate at the highest levels of 
honesty, integrity, and cbmpassion. I am confident the 
record will show that these charges are groundless' and that 
they conducted themselves professionaily and appropriately. 
GRAHAM SPANIER ' 

Penn State-has heard from the attorneys representing both 
Tim Curley and' Gary' Schultz, they have released 'the 
following statements: 

, ATTORNEY TOM FARRELL: 
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"Gary Schultz is innocent of all charges. We believe in the 
legal system, and we believe that it will vindicate him. We 
will fight these charge.s in court, and Gary Schultz will be 
proven innocent of all of them." 
ATTORNEY CAROLINE ROBERTO: 
"Tim Gurley is i"110eent of all charges against l1im. We wiH 
vigorously challenge the charges in court and we are 

. confident he will be exonerated." 

By Sunday, most members .of the Board had copies of the. Grand Jury 

Presentment. Members were completely stunned by the extent of Sandusky's crimes. 

and the extent tb which these crimes involved Penn State and its facilities. Many Board 

members were completely dismayed at Spanier's attempt to downplay the.charges and 

vouch for the innocence of Gary Schultz and Tim Curley. On Sunday, in what was 

described as often contentious and angry exchanges, Spanier was directed-without 

qualification-to· issue a press release on behalf ot-the University that specifically did 

not comment on the nature or veracity of the charges and that focused on concern for 

the victims and provided assurances that the University would fully cooperate and take 

whatever measures necessary to prevent this from ever happening again. The 

Secretary of the Board of Trustees, Paula Ammerman, also corroborated the Board 

members regarding the explicit directions related to Spanier.about the press release. 

On Sunday evening, November 6;· 2011, Spanier caUed together Penn State 

press officers and other senior members of his staff. They met in his office, whereupon 
. . 

he provided them with a draft press release that he had prepared. The primary focus of 

this press release was upon the proclaimed innocence of Tim Curley and Gary Schultz 

and the University's pledge to support them througn this process. There was no 

mention of the victims or the criminal activities of Sandusky. When it was suggested 

that he put in at least one line. about the victims, Spanier acquiesced and added a 
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sentence. Some of those staff members present, Including Paula Ammerman, knew 

what the Board had directed Spanier to doin this press release. They were surprised 

by Spanier;s vehemence in supporting Curley and Schultz and his willingness to directly 

ignore the i:lirectives of the Soard of Wustees. However, there were no protests or 

attempts to remind Spanier of his duty and obligation to the Board of Trustees.21 

In the early hours of November 7,2011, Spanier released a statement that again 

reiterated his support for Curley and Schultz. The statement largely ignored the nature 

of the charges and the harm to the victims. 

Reaction from members of the Board of Trustees began almost immediately after 

publication· of this press release. . Members were astonished and infuriated.' The 

contents of this press release not only largely contradicted the Board's instruction to 
.' . 

Spanier, bu't it continued to demonstrate an affiliation by Spanier and' the University, not 

only with Schultz and Curley, but with their criminal dE?fense. 

Several more meetings would occur between Spanier and Board members over 

the next two days. Again, Spanier never disClosed to the Board, or of any of its 

members, despite continuous conversations about the crimes charged, that he wa~ 

knowledgeable about and had been involved in both the 1998 and 2001 episodes. 

Legal counsel BaldWin testified that Spanier repeatedly informed her and others that lie 

knew nothing about the 1998 activities of Sandusky or the University. pOlice investigation 

of Sandusky. . However, as lime went on, she observed that Spanier's discussions 

about the 1998 . episode seemed increasingly detailed and knowledgeable. She 

21 When asked why they remained silent, these senior staff m.embers and Penn State officials all provided 
similar responses, They said that Graham Spanier was a controlling President who did not easily brook . 
contrary advice or anything he might view as disloyalty. . 
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eventually came to believe that Spanier not only had knowri of the 1998 episode but 

clearly recollected he had been involved with that matter. 

On November 9, 2011, the BOard of Trustees of Penn State terminated Graham 

Spanier as the President .of the University. The Board of Trustees also directed that 

University personnel were to cooperate with the laW enforcemenfinvestigation of Jerry 

Sandusky and Penn State. Almost immediately following those two events, actual 

compliance with the Grand Jury subpoenas (past and present) and cooperation with the 

investigation began to be realized. Law enforcement investigators, working in 

conjunction with Penn State IT staff, were able to access massive amounts of 

electronically stored data and began a lengthy process of review and analysis. For the 

first four months of 2012, large amounts of evidence and data-much of which had 

been sought and subpoenaed for more than a year prior-was uncovered and provided 

to investigators. This evidence included significant am ails from 1998 reflecting 

knowledge of, and involvement with, the investigation into Sandusky's showering with 

two young' boys in May of 1998. In addition, significant emails were discovered, 

reflecting direct evidence of involvement by Graham Spanier, Gary Schultz, and Tim 

Curley in the failure of Penn State to repc;>rt to child welfare or law enforcement 

authorities the crimes reported by Michael McQueary in February of 2001.. Additionally, 

searches conducted~for the first time-of the athletic facilities where Sandusky had 

had offices, revealed approximately 22 boxes of Sandusky documents, photographs, . 

and other materials. Much of the evidence found in these stored boxes proved to be 

highly valuable and were utilized in the. subsequent criminal trial of Sandusky. This 

evidence included copies of letters that Sandusky sent to a number of his victims, lists 
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of the children who attended the Second Mile camps with Sandusky's notations next to 

their names, and photographs of a number of Sandusky's victims. 

Endangering the Welfare of Children 

Graham Spanier, Tim Curley, and Gary Schultz engaged in a repeated pattern of 

behavior that evidenced a willful disregard for the safety and well-being of minor 

children on the Penn State campus. Jerry Sandusky utilized his unfettered access to 

Penn State facilities, both before his retirement in 1999 and after, to sexually abuse 

·young boys: Spanier, Curley, and Schultz were all well aware of the extent to which 

Sandusky would use the campus in his connection with the Second Mile. This included 

Second Mile camps and other activities, as well as .sandusky's use of Penn State for his 

. workout and shower sessions with young boys. The police investigation involving 

Victim 6 certainly provided an indication of the issues involved with Sandusky bringing 

children· onto cilmpus to use the facilities. When McQueary reported the assault ·in 

February of 2001, the firs! response should have been an immediate report to law 

enforcement and a child protective services agency. Instead, there was a frightening 

. lack of concern for the yet to be ide~tified child (Victim 2), and an interest in shielding a 

man whQ Curley recognized needed "professional help .. 22 and who Schultz indicated 

should "confess to having a problem".23 The plan of action undertaken by these three 

administrators, who formed the very apex of decision making and power at Penn State, 

22 See· February 27, 2001 email marked as Exhibit 8. 
23 See handwritten notes of Schultz marked as Exhibit 6. 
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was' created out of a desire to shield Sandusky from the criminal process and,' perhaps 

most importantly, to spare the University tremendous negative publicity and 

embarrassment: 

Chief Harmon testified that all Gary Schultz (or, for that matter, Tim Curley or 

Graham, SP<lnier) need have done was to let him know an eyewitness observed 

Sandusky and a young boy in a shower together on campus and that there was 

observed physical contact (let atone the actual sexual assault McQueary described to 

them during the meeting). Chief Harmon pointed out in his testimony that the need to 

report should have been readily apparent given this' was now the second episode, and 

he observed that itwould have likely I~d to 'a reexaminatiol] of the 1998 incident24 

Tragically, this did not happen. The conduct of the three administrators focused on only 

two thrngs: not reporting this to any outside agency and taking steps (unenforceable as 

they may be) to limit Sandusky from bringing children onto the Penn State campus. 

The Grand Jury concludes that Graham Spanier, Tim Curley and Gary Schultz 

endangered the welfare of children by failing to report the incident witnessed by Michael 

McQueary to any law enforcement or child welfare agency. There was never anY effort 

made to locate, Identify, or otherwise protect Victim 2 from foreseeable future harm. In 

, fact, by notifying Sandusky they were aware of the incident and not informing the police 

or a child welfare agency, Spanier, Curley and Schultz placed Victim 2 in even greater 

danger. Sandusky was placed on notice that others had been informed of his abuse of 

Victim 2, 

24 Thi~ is in fact precisely what happened a decade later, Sandusky was convicted as a result of a fresh 
examination of the evidence in this case, ' 
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The continued cover up of this incident and the ongoing failure to report placed, 

every minor male child who would come, into contact with Sandusky in the future in 

grave jeopardy of being abused: ' The actual harm realized by this wanton failure is 

staggering. For example, a jury has convicted Sandusky of various sexual offenses for 

the following victims: 

• Victim 1, between the years 2005 and 2008. 

• Victim 2, for the 2001 assault witnessed by Mcqueary. ' 

• Victim 3, who was abused between 1999 and December of 2001 (during 

, the same time frame as the Victim 2 assault). 

,. Victim 5, who was abused in the Lasch Building, in August of 2001, 

several m,onths after Curley had supposedly "banned" Sandusky from 

bringing children on campus. 

• Victim 9, between the years 2005 and 2008: 

The depth of abuse and number of victims may never b~ fully realized. ' The 

Grand Jury witnessed firsthand the devastating effects of Sandusky's abuse on his 

victims. We find that Spanier, Curley, and Schultz had an ongoing duty to report this 

behavior and the overall supervisory responsibility for minor children they knew to 

frequent the campus with Sandusky. Their failure to report Sandusky to, authorities from 

2001 through 2011 directly endangered Victims 1, 2, 3, 5 and 9 and alloWed Sandusky 

to abuse them between 2001 and 2008. 
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Spanier Perjury 

. Graham Spanier testified before this Grand Jury regarding his oversight of one of 

the largest and most complex universities in the United States. He testified that Curley 

and ·Schultzcame to him around 2002 to report an incident in which a staff member of 

Curley's had witnessed Sandusky horsing around in the shower with a younger child. 

He stated the staff member was apparently a little uncomfortable with the activity, so he 

brought it to Curley's attention. Spanier stated Schultz and Curley never identified who 

made the report ilnd Spanier still did not know who it was as of the c;late of his 

testimony. He testified that he told Schultz and Curley that, since that kind.of behavior 

could be misconstrued, his advice would be they tell Sandusky not to bring kids into 

Penn State facilities and that they notify the Second Mile of the incident. Spanier 

testified this all'occurred 'in a ten- to fifteen-minute meeting. 

Spanier acknowledged there was no discussion about trying to locate the child. 

He also told the Grand Jury there was no discussion about reporting the matter to police 

or a child welfare agency. He also said he had no knowledge of the 1998 iricidenr 

involving Victim 6 prior to 2011 .. He claimed. the 1998 matter was never discussed 

between himself, Curley, and Schultz in deciding how to handle the incident reported by 

McQueary.· Spanier denied he was ever given any indication the 2001 incident could 

. have been sexual in nature. 

The Grand Jury finds that Graham Spanier made materially false statements 

under oath In an official proceeding on April 13, 2011. Spanier claimed on multiple 
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0·· 

occasions that he had no knowledge of the 1998 incident when it occurred, during the 

decision making process in 2001, or at any point up until 2011. We find this claim was 

made to. misle.ad the Grand Jury. This claim conflicts with all of the evidence we 

received regarding how important matters were dealt with at Penn State. Gary Schultz 

. would· routinely keep' Spanier apprised of significant police matters, particularly ones . 

that involved the football team and generated media scrutiny. Spanier was obviously 

kept in the loo~ on this matter as Schultz copied him on emails that discussed the status 

and conclusion of the investigation. One need only look to the 2001 incident to see how 

Schultz would immediately seek out Spanier on an issue of importance. In 1998, 

Sandusky was arguably the most high profile individual on campus other than Joe· 

Paterno. Sandusky was also a current employee being investigated by the police 

department for unlawful sexual contact with a minor in the football building. Schultz - . 

. would have been negligent in his duties to not notify the Athletic Department and the 

President. 

Span ier made a materially false statement when he denied that he, Curley, and 

Schultz ever discussed turning the 2001 incident over to a child protection agency. This 

was the course of action that was considered, at one ·point even suggested by Schultz, 

and ultimately rejected in an email exchange where Spanier extols the "humane''- nature 

of an approach that did not include reporting Sandusky to outside authorities . 

. Spanier made a materially false· statement when he described that he was only 

toid by Curley and Schultz that the 2001 incident was horseplay and made someone 

uncomfortable .. The previously discussed electronic communications between the three 

make clear they are discussing an event that involves the abuse of a child. 
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of an approach that did not include reporting Sandusky to outside authorities. 

_ Spanier made a materially false· statement when he described that he was only 

toid by Curley and Schultz that the 2001 incident was horseplay and made someone 

uncomfortable .. The previously discussed electronic communications between the three 

make clear they are discussing an event that involves the abuse of a child. 
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Obstruction of Justice and Crlminal.Conspiracy 

Graham Spanier,. Tim Curley, and Gary Schultz conspired among each other and 

did in fact engage in many acts to obsiruct justice between·2001 and the present. The' 

acts of obstruction and conspiracy include, but are not limited to the following: 

• The actions taken by Spanier, Curley, and Schultz after the initial report is 

made by Joe Paterno on February 11, 2001, including plans to not tell 

DPW if Sandusky "confesses" to having a problem, 

• The review and knowledge of the 1998 allegations. 

• SCllultz contacted Chief Harmon to determine the availability of the 1998 

police report but never disclosed the lriformation received by Paterno. 

• The failure to report McQueary's eyewitness account of a sexual assault. 

•. Schultz informing John McQueary the matter was being investigated and 

looked into when it was not. 

• The willful failure to a·lert anyone about Sandusky from February of 2001 

through the course of this investigation. 

• The numerous lies told by Spanier; Schultz, and Curley to this grand jury: 

• The total lack of complia'nce with the Grand Jury's requests for 

information,such as Subpoena 1179. 

• Schultz hid the existence cif pertinent files and notes. 

38 

EXHIBIT A-40

Obstruction of Justice and Crlminal.Conspiracy 

Graham Spanier,. Tim Curley, and Gary Schultz conspired among each other and 

did in fact engage in many acts to obsiruct justice between·2001 and the present. The' 

acts of obstruction and conspiracy include, but are not limited to the following: 

• The actions taken by Spanier, Curley, and Schultz after the initial report is 

made by Joe Paterno on February 11, 2001, including plans to not tell 

DPW if Sandusky "confesses" to having a problem, 

• The review and knowledge of the 1998 allegations. 

• SCllultz contacted Chief Harmon to determine the availability of the 1998 

police report but never disclosed the lriformation received by Paterno. 

• The failure to report McQueary's eyewitness account of a sexual assault. 

•. Schultz informing John McQueary the matter was being investigated and 

looked into when it was not. 

• The willful failure to a·lert anyone about Sandusky from February of 2001 

through the course of this investigation. 

• The numerous lies told by Spanier; Schultz, and Curley to this grand jury: 

• The total lack of complia'nce with the Grand Jury's requests for 

information,such as Subpoena 1179. 

• Schultz hid the existence cif pertinent files and notes. 
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• Curley failed to conduct a search f0r pertinent documents and materials 

involving Sandusky. 
. . 

• Spanier hid the existence of emaHs and other forms of communicatio~. 

• Spanier failed to disClose his role In the 2001 incident to the Board of 

Trustees. 

• Spanier withheld key information from his senior staff charged with 

managing the Sandusky situation throughout 2011.25 

Spanier's Failure to Report 

The sexual assault of Victim 2 should have been reported to the Pennsylvania 

. Department of Public Welfare and/or a law enforcement agency. Graham Spanier, by 

virtue of his position within the University, had a legal obligation and responsibility to 

report or to cause a report to be made within forty-eight hours to a child services 

agency. 

2S It should be noted that Spanier continues to mislead with numerous public statements that contain demonstrably 
false statements. 
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EXHIBIT A-41

• Curley failed to conduct a search f0r pertinent documents and materials 

involving Sandusky. 
. . 

• Spanier hid the existence of emaHs and other forms of communicatio~. 

• Spanier failed to disClose his role In the 2001 incident to the Board of 

Trustees. 

• Spanier withheld key information from his senior staff charged with 

managing the Sandusky situation throughout 2011.25 

Spanier's Failure to Report 

The sexual assault of Victim 2 should have been reported to the Pennsylvania 

. Department of Public Welfare and/or a law enforcement agency. Graham Spanier, by 

virtue of his position within the University, had a legal obligation and responsibility to 

report or to cause a report to be made within forty-eight hours to a child services 

agency. 

2S It should be noted that Spanier continues to mislead with numerous public statements that contain demonstrably 
false statements. . 
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OAG 

From: 
Sent; 
To: 
Cc' 
Subject: 

'Gary C. Schultz <gcs2@psu.edu> 
Wednesday, May 06; 1998 2:06 PM 
Tim Curley 
Spanier Gtaliom (GSS) 
Re: Joe Paterno 

Will do. Since ,,!e talked tonight I've learned that tne Public Welfare peo'ple will Interview the individual Thursday. 

At 05:24 pM 5/5/98 .0400,.Tim Curley wrote: 
>1 have touched base with the coach. Keep us posted. Thanks_ 

>~~--~------------------
> Tim. Curley 
>' Tmc3@J:lsy ed'" 

> 
> 
:> 

1 
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From: 
Sent; 
To: 
Cc' 
Subject: 

'Gary C. Schultz <gcs2@psu.edu> 
Wednesday, May 06; 1998 2:06 PM 
Tim Curley 
Spanier Gtaliam (GSS) 
Re: Joe Paterno 

Will do. Since ,,!e talked tonight I've learned that tne Public Welfare peo'ple will Interview the individual Thursday. 

At 05:24 pM 5/5/98 .0400"Tim Curley wrote: 
>1 have touched base with the coach. Keep us posted. Thanks_ 

>'~~--~------------------
> Tim. Curley 
>' Tmc3@J:lsy ed'" 

> 
> 
:> 

1 

· !' 
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OAG 

From: 
Sent: 
Tp: 
Co: 
Subject: 

Gary C. $chullz <gcs2@psu.edu> 
Tuesday, l,un. jl9, 1998 2:09 AM 
Curley-Tim {TMq 
Spanier-Graham (GBS) .. Halilioll Tltalll"S {TRill 
!l.e: Jerry . 

, i I ' 

They met with Jerry on'Monday and co~cluded that there was no criminal behavior and the matter WaJS closed as an 
investrgation., He Was a little, emotional and expressed conc,ern as to how this ml9ht have adversely affected the child. I 
think the matter has been approprlatedly Investigated'and I hope it I. now behind us. ' 

> Date: Man, 08 Jun 199821:59:42 -0400 
> To: Tim Curley <tmC3@psu edu> 
>From: lIGary C. SchultzU <gcs2@psII ed!l> 
>Sublect: Re: Jerry 
> 
>Tlm,1 don't have an update atthls point. Just before Ileftforvac, Tom told me thatthe DPW and Unlv Police services 
Were planning to meet with him. I~I see Ilthls has ~appened and get bacHo you, 
> 
>At 10:27 AM 5130198 -0400, Tim Curleywrate: 
»Ariy forther update? .. 
» 
» 
» 
» 
»At 09:46 AM 5119/98 -0400, you wrote,. , 
»>No, but I don't expect we'll hear,anythlng prior to the end o!thls week, 
»> ' 

. »>At 09:37 PM 5118198 -0400, Tim Curley wrote: 
»»Any update?'. 
»» 
»» 
»»At 04:11 AM 5/14/98 -0400, you wrote: 
»»>Timr I. understand ·that a DPW person was here last week,: don't know 
»»>fo{ sure Ilthey talked with Jerry. They decided to have a chUd 
»»>psychologlst talk to the boys sometIme over the next week. We won't know anything before then, 
»»> . . 
»»>At.02:21 PM 5/13198 -0400, Tim Curley wrote: 
»»»Anythlng new 1n thIs departme!lt? Coach Is anxious to know where it stands. 

»»»--~~--------------------~~---
»»»Tlm Curley 
»»» Tmc3@psu.edy 

»»» 
»»» 
»»» 
>>>>>Gary C. Schultz 
»»>Sr. V.P. fOT Finance and,BuslnessfTreasurer 
»»>208 Old Main ' , 
»»>Phone: 865-6574 
»»>Fax: 863-8685' 
»»> 
»»> 
»»> 

,I 
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OAG 

From: 
Sent: 
Tp: 
Co: 
Subject: 

Gary C. $chullz <gcs2@psu.edu> 
Tuesday, l,un. jl9, 1998 2:09 AM 
Curley-Tim {TMq 
Spanier-Graham (GBS) .. Halilioll Tltalll"S (TRII) 
!l.e: Jerry . 

, i I ' 

They met with Jerry on'Monday and co~cluded that there was no criminal behavior and the matter WaJS closed as an 
investrgation., He Was a little, emotional and expressed conc,ern as to how this ml9ht have adversely affected the child. I 
think the matter has been approprlatedly Investigated'and I hope it I. now behind us. ' 

> Date: Man, 08 Jun 199821:59:42 -0400 
> To: Tim Curley <tmC3@psu edu> 
>From: lIGary C. SchultzU <gcs2@psII ed!l> 
>Sublect: Re: Jerry 
> 
>Tlm,1 don't have an update atthls point. Just before Ileftforvac, Tom told me thatthe DPW and Unlv Police services 
Were planning to meet with him. I~I see Ilthls has happened and get bacHo you, 
> . ' 
>At 10:27 AM 5130198 -0400, Tim Curleywrate: 
»Ariy forther update? .. 
» 
» 
» 
» 
»At 09:46 AM 5119/98 -0400, you wrote,. 
»>No, but I don't expect we'll hear,anythlng prior to the end o!thls week, 
»> ' 

. »>At 09:37 PM 5118198 -0400, Tim Curley wrote: 
»»Any update?'. 
»» 
»» 
»»At 04:11 AM 5/14/98 -0400, you wrote: 
»»>Timr I. understand ·that a DPW person was here last week,: don't know . 
»»>fo{ sure Ilthey talked with Jerry. They decided to have a chUd , ' , , 
»>>>psychologlst talk to the boys sometIme over the next week. We won't know anything before then, 
»»> . 
»»>At.02:21 PM 5/13198 -0400, Tim Curleywrot~: 
»»»Anythlng new 1n thIs departme!lt? Coach Is anxious to know where it stands. 

»»»--------------------------~~---
»»»Tlm Curley 
»»» Tmc3@psu.edy 

»»» 
»»» 
»»» 
>>>>>Gary C. Schultz 
»»>Sr. V.P. fOT Finance and,BuslnessfTreasurer 
»»>208 Old Main , ' , 
»»>Phone: 865-6574 
»»>Fax: 863-8685' 
»»> 
»»> 
»»> 

,I 



.---.~ _____ ~_----c_-~ ... - .. --.. 

»».------------------------------~-
>>>> Tim Curley 
»» Xmc3·@psu.edu 

»» 
»» 
»» 
»>G"", G. S.h"l", 
»>Sr. V.P. for "Finance and Businessffreasurer 
»>208 Old Main 
»>Phone: 865-6574 
»>Fax: 863-8685 
»> 
»> 
>>> 
»--------------------------~ 
» TlmCuriey 
»Jm(j3@pslledu 

» 
» 
» 
> 
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»».------------------------------~---
>>>> Tim Curley 
»» tmc3·@pm.edu 

»» 
»» 
»» 

»>Sr. V.P. for "Finance and Businessffreasurer 
>>>208 Old MaIn 
»>Phone: 865-6574 
»>Fax: 863-8685 
»> 
>>> 
>>> 

»------------------------------~ » TlmCuriey 
»Jmti~@psJl.edu 

» 
» 
» 
> 
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3/21/20'i21 0:42:54 AM McQuaideBlasko) Inc, 
Applied ~nd Unappliecl Timeshcets by Working Attorney 

From, 0'1-01-01 Through: 04·30-1)1 

WorklllgAttomey(s): Select 9 

Malter !.D. DescliptJon Tqsk:Aclfvlty 

02-08-01 
4000-465063 P SU c Labor - Human Resources PSOIO 

Coriference mlliJ Purdumr!, hollilaypaylllsue, Conform" viilh'Rhy Ie same 
4000,490106 PSU -Personnel~ ContimJing& Distance Educat 

Conference with I Elliott xe J Marshall; 80nference with G Schultz; 
4000-490143 PSU .Personnel-MontAlto'Campus 

Conference with J Leathem re D Goldenberg; Preparation of cOltespDndenca to G ' 
spanier; Revww of:(lles; Preparation of correspondence,to G Spanier et a~ Conference 
wifh J Leathers 

4000-481582 PSU - Students· StUdent Affairs 
Interoffice conference'r" camping policy; Legal reseal'chre same 

4000-481582 PSU - Students· Student Affairs 
Study/analyze dOCUl)1ents ro LGB tenant; Interoffice conference Te'same; Legalresearch; 
Preparation of cOl!espondence to G Spanier et alto' same 

4000-490163 P SU • Personnel- Human Resources 
Conference with R Maney re R Khalliq 

4000-4650,26 PSU -Labor -,C<;lM-General 
Preparation of docmnents re HMC parking 

** Totalfor2/8/2001 ** 
02-09-01 

4000c490143 PSU· Personnel. Mont Alto Campus 
Review of do'ctlments re D Gold~nberg; Prep81'ation of corresp~ndeuce to G Spanier; 
Preparation of cmxespondence to J Leathers; LegalreseaFch . 

4000-451558 PSU • Gifts & Grauts-DevelopandA1um.oiRela ' 
Review of files re Ha~ estate " 

4000-490117 PSU -Pemormel. College ofLiheralA!ts 
Conference with J Battista re R Echemenilla; Interoffice conference 

4000-425562 FSU ~ Conttacts • Hershey Mediciu Center 
Review of documents re Purchase of Services Agreement; :interoffice conference re SaIDe 

4000-465026 PSU -Labor -COM- General 
Confe~ence wifh L ICusbner re HMC parking, fees; Preparation of cOl!espondence to L 
Kilsbuer te same; Preparation of documents; Legalresearch 

4000-465063 P8U - Labor - HmnanResources PS010 
Review Schaeffer btief' 

,** Totalf0J'2/9/2001 •• 

. 02-11-01 . 

~
4000-450061 P SU -. General· FinancelBusiness - Central " , 

, Conference ~th G Schult~re reporting of suspected'cbil4abuse; Legalresearch re same; 
Conference wlfu G Schultz " , , 

02·12,-01 

AppUed and Dn"applied Titnesbeets by WorIctng kttorue.y 

3/21/Z012lD:42:,4 AM , McQualdeBlasico,lne· 

Hours 

0.60 

0.50 

2.20 

2 . .90 

1.70 

0,30 

1.50 

9.70 0.00 

1.60 

0.20 

1.10 

0.80, , 

2.60 

0.70,' 

7.00 ,0.00 

2.90 

PagoNoA 
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3/21/20'i21 0:42:54 AM McQuaideBlasko) Inc, 
Applied ~nd Unappliecl Timeshcets by Working Attorney 

From, 0'1-01-01 Through: 04·30-1)1 

WorklllgAttomey(s): Select 9 

Malter !.D. DescliptJon Tqsk:Aclfvlty 

02-08-01 
4000-465063 P sU c Labor - Human Resources PSOIO 

Coriference WlIIl J Purdumr!, hollilay paylllsue, Conform" with 'R hy Ie same 
4000,490106 PSU -Personnel~ ContimJing& Distance Educat 

COtlference with I Elliott xe J Marshall; 80nference with G Schultz; 
4000-490143 PSU .Personnel-MontAlto'Campus 

Conference with J Leathem re D Goldenberg; Preparation of cOltespDndenca to G ' 
spanier; Revww of:(lles; Preparation of correspondence,to G Spanier et a~ C0tlf6rence 
with J Leathers 

4000-481582 PSU - Students· StUdent Affairs 
Interoffice conference'r" camping pOlicy; Legal reseatchre same 

4000-481582 PSU - Students· Student Affairs 
Study/analyze docUl)1ents ro LGB tenant; Interoffice conference Te'same; Legalresearch; 
Preparation of cOl!espondence to G Spanier et altO same 

4000-490163 P SU • Personnel- Human Resources 
Conference with R Maney!e R Khalliq 

4000-4650,26 PSU -Labor -,C<;lM-General 
Preparation of docmnents re HMC parking 

** Totalfor2/8/2001 ** 
02-09-01 

4000c490143 PSU· Personnel. Mont Alto Campus 
Review of do'cnments re D Gold~nberg; Prep81'ation of cOl,esp~ndeuce to G Spanier; 
Preparation ofcmxespondence to J Leathers; Legalresearch . 

4000-451558 PSU • Gifts & Grauts-DevelopandA1um.oiRela . 
Review of files re Ha~ estate " ' 

4000-490117 PSU - Pemonnel. College ofLiheralA!ts 
Conference with J Battista re R Echemenilla; Interoffice conference 

4000-425562 FSU ~ Conttacts • Hershey Mediciu Center 
Review of documents re Purchase of Services Agreement; :interoffice conference re Same 

4000-465026 PSU -Labor -COM- General 
Confe~ence with L ICusbner re HMC parking, fees; Preparation of cOl!espondence to L 
Kilsbuer te sa!"e; Preparation of documents; Legalresearch 

4000-465063 PSU - Labor - HmnanResources PS010 
Review Schaeffer btief' 

.** Totalf0J'2/9/2001 •• 

. 02-11-01 . 

~
4000-450061 PSU -.Geileral· Finance/Business - Central " , 

, Conferenc'; ~th G Schult~re reporting of suspected'cbil4abuse; Legalresearch re same; 
Conference wlfu G Schultz " , , 

02·12,-01 

AppUed and Dn"applied Titnesbeets by WorIctng kttorue.y 

3/21/Z012lD:42:,4 AM , McQualdeBlasico,lne· 

Hours 

0.60 

0.50 

2.20 

2 . .90 

1.70 

0,30 

1.50 

9.70 0.00 

1.60 

0.20 

1.10 

0.80, . 

2.60 

0.70,' 

7.00 ,0.00 

2.90 

PagoNoA 
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0' , 

OAG 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
SubJett: 

.... ".1 

Thomas R. Harmon <HARMON@SAFETY-l.sAFETY,PSU,EDU> 
°Monday, February 12,2001. 4157 PM 
gcs2@psu,edu 
It,ddell't'i!,199B 

Regarding the Inclde~t °In 1998 involving the former goach, I checked and the Incident is documented In our Imaged 
achives. 
Thomas R. Harmon , 
Dfrector, University Police 
The Pennsylvania State University 
30-8 Eisenhower Parking Deck 
University Park, PA 16802 
(814) 865-1864 
harmOj]@pdUce.piU.edu . 

1 
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0' , 

OAG 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
SubJett: 

.... ".1 

Thomas R. Harmon <HARMON@SAFETY-l.sAFETY,PSU,EDU> 
°Monday, February 12,2001. 4157 PM 
gcs2@psu,edu 
It,ddell't'i!,199B 

Regarding the Inclde~t °In 1998 involving the former goach, I checked and the Incident is documented In our Imaged 
achives. 
Thomas R. Harmon , 
Dfrector, University Police 
The Pennsylvania State University 
30-8 Eisenhower Parking Deck 
University Park, PA 16802 
(814) 865-1864 
h-i!rmruI.@pdUce.psu,edu . 
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Dm, c2! tz (0\. 
From: Gary c. Sl!hultz 

Tn: 

Senior Vice Pre~idenr fur Finuncl! lind Bu~i'!les~/Tm(\wrer 

The Pcmi~y!wtnJu S\llfe Uni\'er.;ily 
lOS Old I'vlilin . 
Uni"l!r~jtj' P<lrk. PA 16801-!50.~ 
nIH) 865-6574 
P<.J~: (~14) R63-71SS 

EXHIBIT A-61

PENNSTATE 

" Dm, c2! tz (0\. 
From: 'Gary c. Sl!hultz 

Tn: 

Senior Vice Pre~idenr fur Finuncl! lind Bu~i'!les~/Tm(\wrer 

The Pcmi~y!wtnJu S\llfe Uni\'er.;ily 
lOS Old I'vlilin . 
Uni"l!r~jtj' P<lrk. PA 16801-!50.~ 
nIH) 865-6574 
P<.J~: (~14) R63-71SS 
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OAG 

From: 
Sent: 
To: " 
C~, 

SubJect: 

Gary C. Schultz <gcs2@psu.edu> 
Monday, Febwary 26, 20011:57' PM 
TMC3@~su.edu 

. Coble JOB" (JbC) 
Confidential 

Thn, I'm assuming that you've go:tthe ball to 1) talk with the sublect ASAP regardln~ t~e future appropriate use althe 
University facility; 2) contacting the chair of.the Charitable Organization; and 3) contacting the Dept 01 Welfare. Asyou 
know 11Jl1 out of the office for the next two w~eks, but if you need anything from ma, please let.rne l.cnow. 

I 

EXHIBIT A-63

OAG 

From: 
Sent: 
To: " 
C~, 

SubJect: 

Gary C. Schultz <gcs2@psu.edu> 
Monday, Febwary 26, 20011:57' PM 
TMC3@~su.edu 

. Coble JOB" (JbC) 
Confidential 

Thn, I'm assuming that you've go:tthe ball to 1) talk with the sublect ASAP regardln~ t~e future appropriate use althe 
University facility; 2) contacting the chair of.the Charitable Organization; and 3) contacting the Dept 01 Welfare. Asyou 
know 11Jl1 out of the office for the next two w~eks, but if you need anything from ma, please let.rne l.cnow. 

I 
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OAG 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

--<himl> 

I , 

Gary C, Schuig <gcs2@psu.edu> 
Wednesday, February 28, 200i 2:13 PM 
Graham Spanier; Tim CUrley 
Re: Meeting 

TIm and Graham, this Is a more huniane and upfrontway to handle thls.&nbsp; I can supportthls approach, with the' 
understanding that we will Inform his organlz'ltion, with or without his cooperation (I think that's what Tim 
prtiposed),&nbsp; We can play It by ea,to decide about the other organlzatlon.&nbsp; <br> <hr> At 10:18 PM 2(27101 -
0500, Grahain Spanier o;;rote:<br> <blockquote typ."cite cite> Tlm:&nbsp; This approach Is acceptabli .. ~o me.&nbsp; It ' 
requiresyou to go a step further and means thatyou,r conversatIon wlll be aU th.e more diffIcult, but I admire your 
willingness to do that'and I am supportlve.&nbsp; The only downside for us Is If the message ,snit &quot;heard&quot; and 
acte9 upol1, .and we then b~c9me vulnerable for not having reported it.&nbflP; Butthat can be assess"ed down. the 
road.&nbsp; ne approach you outline is humane and a reasonable way to proceed.<br> <br> At 08:10 PM 2127/01 '0500, 
TIm Curleywrote:<br> <blockquote type=clte clte>1 had scheduled a me"ting with you this afternoon about the subfectwe 
discussed on Sunday. Alter giving It more thought and talking It over with Joe yesterday-- , am uncomfortable with what we 
agreed were the next steps.&nbsp; I am having trouble with going to everyone, butthe person Involved. I think! would be 
more comfortable meeting with the person and tell him ab9ut the information We received. I would plan'to tell him we are 
aware ofthe first situation. I would Indicate we feel there I, a problem and w~ want to assist the IndividOal to get 
professional help. Also" we feel a responsibIlitY at some polnt'soon to Inform his or9anl2:a~io,n and and l11aybe,the other one 
about the situation. 'If he Is cooperatIve we would workwith him to handle'lnforming the organlz~tion. If notl we do not 
have a choice and wlll.lniorm the two groups, Additionally, I will let him know that hIs guests are not permitted to use our . 
f.acilltles.<br> <br> I need some help on this one. What do you· think about this approach?</blockquote><br> -----""--------
------------~-------;<br> ' 
Graham B. Spanler<br> 
President<br> 
The Pennsylyanla $tateUniversity<br> 
201 Old Main<br> , 
University Park, Pennsylvanla&nbsp; 16802<br> <br>.Phone:&nbsp; 814-865-7611<br> emall:&nbsp; 
gspanler@psu.edu<br> </blockquote></html> . . 
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EXHIBIT A-65

OAG 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

--<himl> 

I , 

Gary C, Schuig <gcs2@psu.edu> 
Wednesday, February 28, 200i 2:13 PM 
Graham Spanier; Tim CUrley 
Re: Meeting 

TIm and Graham, this Is a more huniane and upfrontway to handle thls.&nbsp; I can supportthls approach, with the' 
understanding that we will Inform his organlz'ltion, with or without his cooperation (I think that's what Tim 
prtiposed),&nbsp; We can play It by ea,to decide about the other organlzatlon.&nbsp; <br> <hr> At 10:18 PM 2(27101 -
0500, Grahain Spanier o;;rote:<br> <blockquote typ."cite cite> Tlm:&nbsp; This approach Is acceptabli .. ~o me.&nbsp; It ' 
requiresyou to go a step further and means thatyou,r conversatIon wlll be aU th.e more diffIcult, but I admire your 
willingness to do that'and I am supportlve.&nbsp; The only downside for us Is If the message ,snit &quot;heard&quot; and 
acte9 upol1, .and we then b~c9me vulnerable for not having reported it.&nbflP; Butthat can be assess"ed down. the 
road.&nbsp; ne approach you outline is humane and a reasonable way to proceed.<br> <br> At 08:10 PM 2127/01 '0500, 
TIm Curleywrote:<br> <blockquote type=clte clte>1 had scheduled a me"ting with you this afternoon about the subfectwe 
discussed on Sunday. Alter giving It more thought and talking It over with Joe yesterday-- , am uncomfortable with what we 
agreed were the next steps.&nbsp; I am having trouble with going to everyone, butthe person Involved. I think! would be 
more comfortable meeting with the person and tell him ab9ut the information We received. I would plan'to tell him we are 
aware ofthe first situation. I would Indicate we feel there I, a problem and w~ want to assist the IndividOal to get 
professional help. Also" we feel a responsibIlitY at some polnt'soon to Inform his or9anl2:a~io,n and and l11aybe,the other one 
about the situation. 'If he Is cooperatIve we would workwith him to handle'lnforming the organlz~tion. If notl we do not 
have a choice and wlll.lniorm the two groups, Additionally, I will let him know that hIs guests are not permitted to use our . 
f.acilltles.<br> <br> I need some help on this one. What do you· think about this approach?</blockquote><br> -----""--------
------------~-------;<br> ' 
Graham B. Spanler<br> 
President<br> 
The Pennsylyanla $tateUniversity<br> 
201 Old Main<br> , 
University Park, Pennsylvanla&nbsp; 16802<br> <br>.Phone:&nbsp; 814-865-7611<br> emall:&nbsp; 
gspanler@psu.edu<br> </blockquote></html> . . 
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FARRELL & REISINGER, LLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAw 

June 1, 2012 

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL 

'By! U.S. Mail & E-mail cdemonaco@foxrothschild.com 

,Oharles A De Monaco 
Fox Rothschild LLP 
625 LibertyAvenue, 29th Floor 
Pittsburgh,PA 15222 

Re: Commonwealth v. Gary C. Schultz 

Dear Ohuck: 

200 Koppers Building 
436 Seventh Avenue 

Pittsburgh, PA 15219-1827 
Telephone 412-894-1380 
Facsimile 412-894-1381 
www.farrellreisinger.com 

I was pleased to learn that you are representing Oynthia Baldwin with respect to 
the Attorney General's investigation. The timing of your engagement, coming in the midst 
of renewed investigative activity by tlie OAG, causes me concern that the OAG may 
attempt to interview Judge Baldwin or to obtain notes, correspondence, em ails or other 
documents from her, 

Judge Baldwin,as she represented to Mr. Schultz, the grand jury supervising judge, 
the OAG, and the grand jury, was legal counsel to my client, Gary Schultz, during 

, preparation for his appearance in the grand jury, during his interview and appearance 
before the grand jury on January 12, 2011, and through and until my retention on or ,about 
October 31, ,2011, Therefore, we ask and expect that you and Judge Baldwin assert the 
attorney-client and work-product privileges in response to any and all requests from the 
OAG,the USAO in the Middle District of Pennsylvania, Louis Freeh and his investigative 
group and, anyone else who may ask. 

Please call me if you have any questions about this matter. 

Oc: Gary 0. Schultz 

Sincerely, 

~,,~,~, 
'/~,r,~ 

T~omas J, Farrell, Esq. 

EXHIBIT B

FARRELL & REISINGER, LLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAw 

June 1, 2012 

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL 

'By! U.S. Mail & E-mail cdemonaco@foxrothschild.com 

,Oharles A De Monaco 
Fox Rothschild LLP 
625 LibertyAvenue, 29th Floor 
Pittsburgh,PA 15222 

Re: Commonwealth v. Gary C. Schultz 

Dear Ohuck: 

200 Koppers Building 
436 Seventh Avenue 

Pittsburgh, PA 15219-1827 
Telephone 412-894-1380 
Facsimile 412-894-1381 
www.farrellreisinger.com 

I was pleased to learn that you are representing Oynthia Baldwin with respect to 
the Attorney General's investigation. The timing of your engagement, coming in the midst 
of renewed investigative activity by tlie OAG, causes me concern that the OAG may 
attempt to interview Judge Baldwin or to obtain notes, correspondence, em ails or other 
documents from her, 

Judge Baldwin,as she represented to Mr. Schultz, the grand jury supervising judge, 
the OAG, and the grand jury, was legal counsel to my client, Gary Schultz, during 

, preparation for his appearance in the grand jury, during his interview and appearance 
before the grand jury on January 12, 2011, and through and until my retention on or ,about 
October 31, ,2011, Therefore, we ask and expect that you and Judge Baldwin assert the 
attorney-client and work-product privileges in response to any and all requests from the 
OAG,the USAO in the Middle District of Pennsylvania, Louis Freeh and his investigative 
group and, anyone else who may ask. 

Please call me if you have any questions about this matter. 

Sl,',n,ce, relY, , ,", ,~,,', , ., ~c:::;;: , / 8--'-- r-V " ' , 
T~omas J, Farrell, Esq. 

Oc: Gary 0. Schultz 



LAW OFFICE OF 

CAROLINE M. ROBERTO 
5TH FLOOR~LAW 8 FINANCE BUILDING 

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15219 

(412) 391-4071 

FAX (412) 391-1190 

June 11,2012 

By U.S. Mail & E-mail-cdemonaco@foxrothschiJd.com 

Charles A. De Monaco, Esquire 
Fox Rothschild LLP 
625 Liberty Avenue, 29th Floor 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

RE: Commonwealth v. Timothy Mark Curley 

Dear Mr. De Monaco: 

I represent Tim Curley, the former Athletic Director at Penn State, who is 
presently on administrative leave. 

I recently learned from Attorney Thomas J. Farrell that you are representing 
Cynthia A. Baldwin with respect to the Pennsylvania Attorney General's investigation 
regarding Jerry Sandusky and related matters. I join in Mr. Farrell's concern that as the 
OAG continues the grand jury investigation, they may attempt to interview Justice 
Baldwin, or obtain notes, correspondence, e-mails or other documents from her related to 
Mr. Curley. 

Justice Baldwin was previous counsel to Mr. Curley, and represented such to him, 
and to others on several occasions. Therefore, I ask that you and Justice Baldwin assert 
the attorney-client work product privileges in response to all requests from the Attorney 
General, the United States Attorney's office in the Middle District, the Louis Freeh 
investigation and those associated with it, and all others seeking information or response 
related to Mr. Curley. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact. 

CMR:geb 
cc: Timothy Mark Curley 

/f sincerely, 

~~~rt~o~~;,1 

EXHIBIT C

LAW OFFICE OF 

CAROLINE M. ROBERTO 
5TH FLOOR~LAW 8 FINANCE BUILDING 

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15219 

(412) 391-4071 

FAX (412) 391-1190 

June 11,2012 

By U.S. Mail & E-mail-cdemonaco@foxrothschiJd.com 

Charles A. De Monaco, Esquire 
Fox Rothschild LLP 
625 Liberty Avenue, 29th Floor 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

RE: Commonwealth v. Timothy Mark Curley 

Dear Mr. De Monaco: 

I represent Tim Curley, the former Athletic Director at Penn State, who is 
presently on administrative leave. 

I recently learned from Attorney Thomas J. Farrell that you are representing 
Cynthia A. Baldwin with respect to the Pennsylvania Attorney General's investigation 
regarding Jerry Sandusky and related matters. I join in Mr. Farrell's concern that as the 
OAG continues the grand jury investigation, they may attempt to interview Justice 
Baldwin, or obtain notes, correspondence, e-mails or other documents from her related to 
Mr. Curley. 

Justice Baldwin was previous counsel to Mr. Curley, and represented such to him, 
and to others on several occasions. Therefore, I ask that you and Justice Baldwin assert 
the attorney-client work product privileges in response to all requests from the Attorney 
General, the United States Attorney's office in the Middle District, the Louis Freeh 
investigation and those associated with it, and all others seeking information or response 
related to Mr. Curley. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact. 

CMR:geb 
cc: Timothy Mark Curley 



MICHAEL M. MUSTOKOFF 
DIRECT DIAL: +1215 9791810 
PERSONAL FAX: +12156893607 
E-MAIL: mmustokoff@duanemorris.com 

www.duanemofl';s.oom 

October 2, 2012 

Honorable Barry F. Feudale 
Presiding Judge of the 33rd Statewide 
Investigative Grand Jury 
1400 Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

Re: In re: The Thirty-Third Statewide Investigating Grand Jurv! 
217 M.D. Misc. Dkt. 2010 (Pa. Sup. Ct.)! 
No. 1325 M.D. 2010 IDauphin Cty. C.C.P.) 

Dear Judge Feudale: 

FIIlMwIrJAFfifUA1'£OFFIC/iS 

NEW YORK 

LONDON 
S[NOAPORE 

PHILADELPHIA 

cmCACiO 

WASHINGTON, DC 

SAN FRANCISCO 

SAN DlEGO 

BOSTON 

HO T 

LOS ANGELES 

HAND! 
HO CHI MINH CITY 

ATLANTA 
BALTIMORE 

WILMINGTON 

MIAMI 

PITTSBURGH 

NEWARK 

LAS VEGAS 

CHERRYHlLl 

BOCA RATON 

LAKE TAHOE 

MEXICO CITY 
ALLlANCE WITH 

MIRANDA & ESTAVILLO 

An issue has arisen that requires your attention. The Attorney General's office has 
requested that the University consider exercising its right to waive its privilege concerning 
certain conununications and correspondence of its former General Counsel, Justice Cynthia 
Baldwin. Similarly, counsel to Messrs. Gary Schultz and Timothy Curley have subpoenaed 
those same items. The University is prepared to comply with both the Attorney General's 
request and defense counsels' subpoena consistent with the scope Dfthe University'S waiver. 

The University has agreed to waive privilege as to the Office of General Counsel's efforts 
to comply with the Commonwealth's grand jury investigation related to Gerald Sandusky, 
specifically excluding privileged communications with or concerning outside counsel, and has 
further agreed to waive the University's assertion of privilege regarding certain actions taken by 
the Oftlce of General Counsel subsequent to November 4,2011, as they relate to that office's 
efforts to comply with the Attorney General's Grand Jury investigation. The Attorney General's 
Office and the University have agreed that all communications with or concerning present 
counsel (including Reed Smith, Duane Morris, and Saul Ewing), are not included in this waiver 
and subject to review by the Court or the Attorney General's Office, and have agreed that this 
waiver is made with the clear understanding that the Attorney General's Office will continue to 
maintain and respect the distinction in the actions taken by the former General Counsel from 
those that are completely separate and apart from any consultation, direction or advice 
propounded or shared with, or concerning any outside law firm. 

DUANE MORRIS LLP 

30 SOUTH 17TH STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103~4196 
DMl\354275S.1 

PHONE; +12159791000 FAX; +] 215 979 )020 

EXHIBIT D-1

MICHAEL M. MUSTOKOFF 
DIRECT DIAL: +1215 9791810 
PERSONAL FAX: +12156893607 
E-MAIL: mmustokoff@duanemorris.com 

www.duanemofl';s.oom 

October 2, 2012 

Honorable Barry F. Feudale 
Presiding Judge of the 33rd Statewide 
Investigative Grand Jury 
1400 Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

Re: In re: The Thirty-Third Statewide Investigating Grand Jurv! 
217 M.D. Misc. Dkt. 2010 (Pa. Sup. Ct.)! 
No. 1325 M.D. 2010 IDauphin Cty. C.C.P.) 

Dear Judge Feudale: 

FIIlMwIrJAFfifUA1'£OFFIC/iS 

NEW YORK 

LONDON 

S[NOAPORE 

PHILADELPHIA 

cmCACiO 

WASHINGTON, DC 

SAN FRANCISCO 

SAN DlEGO 

BOSTON 

HO T 

LOS ANGELES 

HAND! 
HO CHI MINH CITY 

ATLANTA 

BALTIMORE 

WILMINGTON 

MIAMI 

PITTSBURGH 

NEWARK 

LAS VEGAS 

CHERRYHlLl 

BOCA RATON 

LAKE TAHOE 

MEXICO CITY 
ALLlANCE WITH 
MIRANDA & ESTAVILLO 

An issue has arisen that requires your attention. The Attorney General's office has 
requested that the University consider exercising its right to waive its privilege concerning 
certain conununications and correspondence of its former General Counsel, Justice Cynthia 
Baldwin. Similarly, counsel to Messrs. Gary Schultz and Timothy Curley have subpoenaed 
those same items. The University is prepared to comply with both the Attorney General's 
request and defense counsels' subpoena consistent with the scope Dfthe University'S waiver. 

The University has agreed to waive privilege as to the Office of General Counsel's efforts 
to comply with the Commonwealth's grand jury investigation related to Gerald Sandusky, 
specifically excluding privileged communications with or concerning outside counsel, and has 
further agreed to waive the University's assertion of privilege regarding certain actions taken by 
the Oftlce of General Counsel subsequent to November 4,2011, as they relate to that office's 
efforts to comply with the Attorney General's Grand Jury investigation. The Attorney General's 
Office and the University have agreed that all communications with or concerning present . 
counsel (including Reed Smith, Duane Morris, and Saul Ewing), are not included in this waiver 
and subject to review by the Court or the Attorney General's Office, and have agreed that this 
waiver is made with the clear understanding that the Attorney General's Office will continue to 
maintain and respect the distinction in the actions taken by the former General Counsel from 
those that are completely separate and apart from any consultation, direction or advice 
propounded or shared with, or concerning any outside law firm. 

DUANE MORRIS LLP 

30 SOUTH 17TH STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103~4196 
DMl\354275S.1 

PHONE; +12159791000 FAX; +] 215 979 )020 



Honorable Barry F. Feudale 
October 2,2012 
Page 2 

DuaneMorris 

Deputy Attorney General Fina has asked that the release of the documents be presided 
over by Your Honor in your capacity as Supervising Grand Jury Judge. We agree with Mr. 
Fina's suggestion as the most prudent course 

MMMiks 

cc; Bruce Beemer, Chief of Staff 
Frank Fina, Deputy Attorney General 
Frank T: Guadagnino, Esquire 
Stephen S. Dunham, Esquire 
Caroline M. Roberto, Esquire 
Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire 
Daniel R. Walworth, Esquire 

DM1\35427SS.1 

Res ectfully, 

EXHIBIT D-2

Honorable Barry F. Feudale 
October 2,2012 
Page 2 

DuaneMorris 

Deputy Attorney General Fina has asked that the release of the documents be presided 
over by Your Honor in your capacity as Supervising Grand Jury Judge. We agree with Mr. 
Fina's suggestion as the most prudent course 

MMMiks 

cc; Bruce Beemer, Chief of Staff 
Frank Fina, Deputy Attorney General 
Frank T: Guadagnino, Esquire 
Stephen S. Dunham, Esquire 
Caroline M. Roberto, Esquire 
Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire 
Daniel R. Walworth, Esquire 

DM1\35427SS.1 

Resr~tfUllY , 

Mi!~~ 



By Email and U.S. Mail 

LAW OFFICE OF 

CAROLINE M. ROBERTO 
5TH FLOOR-LAW fl} FINANCE BUILDING 

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15219 

(412) 391-4071 

FAX (412) 391-1190 

October 11,2012 

The Honorable Barry F. Feudale 
Supervising Judge 
1400 Strawberry Square 
Verizon Tower, Eight Floor 
Walnut Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

RE: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Timothy Mark Curley 
CP-22-CR-5165-2011 (Dauphin Co. CCP) 
In re: The Thirty-Third Statewide Investigating Grand Jury, 
217 M.D. Misc. Dkt. 2010 (Pa. Sup. Ct.), No. 1325 M.D. 2010 
(Dauphin Co. CCP) 

Dear Judge Feudale: 

I am writing to respond to the October 2, 2012, letter to you from Attorney 
Michael Mustokoff addressing the Attorney General's subpoena for Cynthia Baldwin's 
communications and correspondence. 

Attorney Baldwin represented my client, Timothy M. Curley, in preparation 
for, during and after his appearance before you and the Grand Jury on January 12, 2011. 
The notes or documentation Attorney Baldwin may have created as a result of her 
representation of Mr. Curley and her communications with Mr. Curley, fall within the 
attorney-client and work product privileges. On behalf of Mr. Curley, I assert both 
privileges against production to the Grand Jury, the Office of Attorney General of 
Pennsylvania, or any other party. 

I have not seen the content of the documents at issue and, therefore, cannot 
specifically identifY the documents to be produced. However, it is important that the 
documents be produced to Mr. Curley in preparation for his defense. I am open to 

EXHIBIT E-1

By Email and U.S. Mail 

LAW OFFICE OF 

CAROLINE M. ROBERTO 
5TH FLOOR-LAW fl} FINANCE BUILDING 

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15219 

(412) 391-4071 

FAX (412) 391-1190 

October 11,2012 

The Honorable Barry F. Feudale 
Supervising Judge 
1400 Strawberry Square 
Verizon Tower, Eight Floor 
Walnut Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

RE: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Timothy Mark Curley 
CP-22-CR-5165-2011 (Dauphin Co. CCP) 
In re: The Thirty-Third Statewide Investigating Grand Jury, 
217 M.D. Misc. Dkt. 2010 (Pa. Sup. Ct.), No. 1325 M.D. 2010 
(Dauphin Co. CCP) 

Dear Judge Feudale: 

I am writing to respond to the October 2, 2012, letter to you from Attorney 
Michael Mustokoff addressing the Attorney General's subpoena for Cynthia Baldwin's 
communications and correspondence. 

Attorney Baldwin represented my client, Timothy M. Curley, in preparation 
for, during and after his appearance before you and the Grand Jury on January 12, 2011. 
The notes or documentation Attorney Baldwin may have created as a result of her 
representation of Mr. Curley and her communications with Mr. Curley, fall within the 
attorney-client and work product privileges. On behalf of Mr. Curley, I assert both 
privileges against production to the Grand Jury, the Office of Attorney General of 
Pennsylvania, or any other party. 

I have not seen the content of the documents at issue and, therefore, cannot 
specifically identifY the documents to be produced. However, it is important that the 
documents be produced to Mr. Curley in preparation for his defense. I am open to 



The Honorable Barry F. Feudale 
Page Two (2) 
October 11,2012 

---discussion-regarding a resolution perhaps in the nature of a limited waiver. I am also 
willing to discuss this matter with the Court and the parties at your earliest convenience. 

CMR:geb 

cc: The Honorable Todd A. Hoover 
Michael M. Mustokoff, Esquire 
Daniel R. Walworth, Esquire 
Frank T. Guadagnino, Esquire 
Stephen S. Dunham, Esquire 

Caroline M. Roberto 
Attorney for Timothy M. Curley 

Bruce Beemer, Chief of Staff, OAG 
Frank Fina, Deputy Attorney General 
Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire 

EXHIBIT E-2

The Honorable Barry F. Feudale 
Page Two (2) 
October 11,2012 

---discussion-regarding a resolution perhaps in the nature of a limited waiver. I am also 
willing to discuss this matter with the Court and the parties at your earliest convenience. 

CMR:geb 

cc: The Honorable Todd A. Hoover 
Michael M. Mustokoff, Esquire 
Daniel R. Walworth, Esquire 
Frank T. Guadagnino, Esquire 
Stephen S. Dunham, Esquire 

Caroline M. Roberto 
Attorney for Timothy M. Curley 

Bruce Beemer, Chief of Staff, OAG 
Frank Fina, Deputy Attorney General 
Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire 



FARRELL & REISINGER, LLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAw . 

October 11, 2012 

By email and Federal Express 

Honorable Barry F. Feudale 
Supervising Judge 
Strawberry Square 
Verizon Tower, Eighth Floor 
Walnut Street . 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

200 Koppers Building 
436 Seventh Avenue 

. Pitts\mrgh, PA 15219-1827 
Telephone 412-894-1380 
Facsimile 412-894-1381 
www.farrellreisinger.com 

Re: Commonwealth v. Schultz, CP-22-MD-1375-2011 (Dauphin Co. 

Your Honor: 

CCP); In re: The Thirty-Third Statewide Investigating Grand 
Jury, 217 M.D. Misc. Dkt. 2010 (Pa. Sup. Ct.), No. 1325 M.D. 2010 
(Dauphin Co. CCP) 

I write in response. to attorney Michael Mustokoff's October 2, 2012, letter to you 
regarding the At,torney General's subpoena for Justice Cynthia Baldwin's 
comm unications'and. correspondence. 

Ms. Baldwin represented my client, Gary C. SchUltz in preparation for, during 
E\fi<lafterhis appearance before you and the grand jury on January 12,2011, as the 
transcripts'oUhe colloquy before you and of Mr. Schultz' testimony make CIear. 
Any of h$rnotes'or other documentation she may have created concerning that 
representation andhercommunications with Mr. Schultz fall within the attorney
clie.nt .and work prod1;lct privileges. I assert both privileges on his behalf against 
any production to the grand jury, OAG or any other party. 

I cannot specify the documentsatiss1;le beca·useapparently Ms. Baldwin 
produced those documents toP8U, an4PSUassette,dits privilege with Ms; .'. Baldwin.' ........ . . '. ' .. ' .. ,. '. ' . 

. . " 

. " .. ; 1 

EXHIBIT F-1

FARRELL & REISINGER, LLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAw . 

October 11, 2012 

By email and Federal Express 

Honorable Barry F. Feudale 
Supervising Judge 
Strawberry Square 
Verizon Tower, Eighth Floor 
Walnut Street . 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

200 Koppers Building 
436 Seventh Avenue 

. Pitts\mrgh, PA 15219-1827 
Telephone 412-894-1380 
Facsimile 412-894-1381 
www.farrellreisinger.com 

Re: Commonwealth v. Schultz, CP-22-MD-1375-2011 (Dauphin Co. 

Your Honor: 

CCP); In re: The Thirty-Third Statewide Investigating Grand 
Jury, 217 M.D. Misc. Dkt. 2010 (Pa. Sup. Ct.), No. 1325 M.D. 2010 
(Dauphin Co. CCP) 

I write in response. to attorney Michael Mustokoff's October 2, 2012, letter to you 
regarding the At,torney General's subpoena for Justice Cynthia Baldwin's 
comm unications'and. correspondence. 

Ms. Baldwin represented my client, Gary C. SchUltz in preparation for, during 
E\fi<lafterhis appearance before you and the grand jury on January 12,2011, as the 
transcripts'oHhe colloquy before you and of Mr. Schultz' testimony make CIear. 
Any of h$rnotes'or other documentation she may have created concerning that 
representation andhercommunications with Mr. Schultz fall within the attorney
clie.nt .and work prod1;lct privileges. I assert both privileges on his behalf against 
any production to the grand jury, OAG or any other party. 

I cannot specify the documentsaUss1;le beciotuseapparently Ms. Baldwin 
produced those documents toP8U, an4PSU asseite,dits privilege with Ms; Baldwin.' ... '. ...... '. , .. ,. '. ' . 

1 



. I need these documents as soon as possible for preparation of Mr. Schultz' 
defense. I am open to discuss this issue with the OAG, PSD and the Oourt to reach 
a r.esolution, perhaps a limited waiver, that enables all of lis to see the documents . 

cc: Hon. Todd Hoover 
Michael M. Mustokoff, Esq. 
Bruce Beemer, Ohief of Staff 

. Sincerely, 

>r~J.ra.M.J1lUa.. 
.Thomas J.Farrel1,Esq .. 

. Attornetfor Gary Schultz 

Frank Fina, Deputy Attorney General 
FrankT . .Guadagnino, ]j}sq. 
Stephen S. Dunham, Esq. 
Oaroline M.Roberto, Esq .. 
Daniel R. Walworth, Esq. 

2 

EXHIBIT F-2

. I need these documents as soon as possible for preparation of Mr. Schultz' 
defense. I am open to discuss this issue with the OAG, PSD and the Oourt to reach 
a r.esolution, perhaps a limited waiver, that enables all of lis to see the documents . 

cc: Hon. Todd Hoover 
Michael M. Mustokoff, Esq. 
Bruce Beemer, Ohief of Staff 

. Sincerely, 

>r~J.ra.M.J1lUa.. 
.Thomas J.Farrel1,Esq .. 

. Attorney for Gary Schultz 

Frank Fina, Deputy Attorney General 
FrankT . .Guadagnino, ]j}sq. 
Stephen S. Dunham, Esq. 
Oaroline M.Roberto, Esq .. 
Daniel R. Walworth, Esq. 

2 



EXHIBIT G-1

\' 

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

v. No. CP-22-CR-5165-2011 

TIMOTHY MARK CURLEY, Evidentiary Hearing Requested 

Defendant. 

OMNIBUS PRE-TRIAL MOTION 

AND NOW, comes the defendant, Timothy Mark Curley, by and through his 

attorney, Caroline M. Roberto, Esquire, and respectfully files his Omnibus Pre-Trial 

Motions as set forth below: 

I. Motion to Dismiss, or Alternatively, to Suppress the Use of Grand Jury 
Testimony 

1. Pursuant to Notice of Submission of Investigation No.1, a statewide 

investigating grand jury conducted an investigation into reported sexual assaults of 

minor male children by Gerald A. Sandusky ("Sandusky") over a period of years. See 

Presentment at 1. 

2. In early 2010, the Office of Attorney General of Pennsylvania ("OAG") issued 

a grand jury subpoena to the Pennsylvania State University ("PSU") for employment 

files related to Sandusky. At the time, outside counsel for PSU was the law firm of 

Mcquaide Blasko. 

3. In 2010, Attorney Cynthia A. Baldwin ("Ms. Baldwin"), former PSU Trustee, 
. ~ 

was appointed by President Graham Spanier as General Counsel for PSU. TheBoa~ 
S2 

""'::; r, 
~-y , 

of Trustees approved the appointment by resolution effective February 15, 201();: ~ '~':: 

hUp://ogc.psu.edu/ (Last visited 10/24/12). 



EXHIBIT G-2

4. The OAG began direct communication with Ms. Baldwin as PSU General 

Counsel regarding service of investigating grand jury subpoenas and production of 

documents. 

5. In December 2010, based upon her communication with OAG, Ms. Baldwin 

anticipated service of subpoenas for Timothy M. Curley ("Mr. Curley"), Athletic Director, 

Joseph V. Paterno ("Paterno"), Head Football Coach, and Gary S. Schultz ("Schultz"), 

PSU Vice President of Finance. 

6. On or about December 28,2010, at the PSU Bowl Game in Tampa, Florida, 

Mr. Curley briefly met with Ms. Baldwin. She explained that a subpoena would be 

issued for his appearance in the context of the Sandusky investigation. 

7. On or about January 3,2011, Ms. Baldwin met with Mr. Curley in State 

College, Pennsylvania, to further discuss his grand jury appearance. The meeting 

lasted approximately 20 or so minutes. Ms. Baldwin told him that she could represent 

him before the grand jury. In subsequent discussions, Ms. Baldwin told Mr. Curley that 

she could represent Messrs. Curley, Schultz and Paterno as their recollections were 

consistent. 

8. Ms. Baldwin strongly advised against speaking to Paterno, Schultz or anyone 

else to refresh his recollection. She did not review with Mr. Curley documents, emails, 

notes or files retained by others to aid in refreshing his recollection. 

9. Based upon conversations with Ms. Baldwin, Mr. Curley believed that she, at 

all relevant times, was providing legal representation to him and that she was pursuing 

his best interests. 
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10. Title 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 4549(c)(1) provides that a witness subpoenaed to 

appear before the grand jury shall be entitled to the assistance of counsel, including 

assistance during such time as the witness is questioned in the presence of the 

investigating grand jury. Emphasis added. 

11. On January 12, 2011, Mr. Curley, believing that he was represented by 

counsel, Cynthia Baldwin, and accompanied by her, was interviewed by agents of OAG 

before his appearance, and then testified before the Thirtieth Statewide Investigating 

Grand Jury. 

12. On November 4, 2011, a criminal information was filed charging Mr. Curley 

with perjury as a result of his grand jury testimony and failure to report, a summary 

offense. A Presentment issued by the Thirty-Third Statewide Investigating Grand Jury 

was attached to the criminal complaint. 

13. On February 2,2012, Lanny Davis, a lawyer and crisis manager hired to 

represent PSU, told reporter Sara Ganim of The Patriot News that Ms. Baldwin was in 

the grand jury room on January 12, 2011, strictly on behalf of the University and not as 

counsel for Mr. Curley and Schultz. Exhibit A. 

14. On June 22, 2012, counsel for Ms. Baldwin, Charles DeMonaco of the law 

firm of Fox Rothschild, provided by letter in response to present counsel's inquiry 

regarding attorney-client privilege matters that, " ... [Baldwin], as General Counsel for 

the University, could not and did not represent any agent of the University in an 

individual capacity." Exhibit B. 

15. Ms. Baldwin never explained such a limited scope of legal representation to 

Mr. Curley prior to or during his grand jury appearance. 
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A. No Counsel - Constructive Denial of Counsel 

16. According to Ms. Baldwin, she did not consider herself Mr. Curley's counsel 

and did not represent his personal interests in the grand jury. 

17. Ms. Baldwin clearly represented to Mr. Curley both before and during the 

grand jury appearance, that she was his legal counsel. She never explained a limited 

scope representation or told Mr. Curley that PSU interests came first. 

18. Although Ms. Baldwin's current position is that she did not represent Mr. 

Curley in his individual capacity, she did not notify the supervising judge of the limited 

role. 

19. At the administration of the oath before the supervising judge, the following 

exchange took place: 

Prosecutor: Judge, we're here on Notice 29. We have some witnesses 
to be sworn, Mr. Curley and Mr. Schultz. 

Judge: Represented by? 

Ms. Baldwin: My name is Cynthia Baldwin, general counsel for 
Pennsylvania State University. 

Judge: Will you be providing representation for both of those 
identified witnesses? 

Ms. Baldwin: Gary is retired but was employed by the university and Tim 
is still an employee. 

Judge: Good morning ... 

Exhibit C. 

20. When Mr. Curley was questioned by Eshbach at the outset of his grand jury 

testimony, the following exchange took place: 

Q. Would you please introduce yourself to the Grand Jury? 

4 
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A. Good morning, My name is Tim Curley. 

Q. You have counsel with you? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Would you introduce her, please? 

A. My counsel is Cynthia Baldwin. 

Exhibit D at 2. 

21. Later during his testimony, Attorney Eshbach directed Mr. Curley "with 

[your] counsel" to step outside the grand jury room for a moment. Exhibit D at 7. 

22. Ms. Baldwin allowed the judge and Mr. Curley to believe that she was Mr. 

Curley's unencumbered, conflict-free lawyer. The conflict now plainly apparent left Mr. 

Curley with no counsel during the grand jury proceeding in violation of Article 1, Section 

9 of the Pennsylvania Constitution and the Sixth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution and 42 Pa.C.SA § 4549(c)(1). 

23. At a hearing on this matter, Mr. Curley will present the testimony of Attorney 

Walter Cohen, partner-in-charge of the Harrisburg law firm of Obermayer Rebmann 

Maxwell & Hipple, LLP, and former Acting Attorney General of Pennsylvania from 1994-

1996. Prior to the appointment, from 1989-1994, he was the First Deputy Attorney 

General. 

24. Mr. Curley intends to present testimony of Attorney Cohen to demonstrate 

that upon his review of this matter, Mr. Curley reasonably believed that Ms. Baldwin was 

his counsel before the grand jury. He will also provide that Ms. Baldwin's presence in 

the grand jury room with Mr. Curley, and the grand jury transcript, demonstrate that she 

allowed everyone to believe she was Mr. Curley's counsel. 

S 
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25. Mr. Curley will also present testimony from Lawrence J. Fox, partner in the 

Philadelphia law firm of Drinker Biddle and Reath, LLP; and the George W. and Sadella 

D. Crawford Visiting Lecturer in Law at Yale Law School teaching legal ethics and 

professional responsibility. He also is the Supervising Lawyer of the Ethics Bureau at 

Yale, a pro bono endeavor to provide ethics advice, counseling and support to those 

who cannot afford such services. Professor Fox has written and lectured extensively on 

legal ethics. 

26. Professor Fox will provide that upon review of this matter, Ms. Baldwin was 

counsel for Mr. Curley and Schultz for all purposes before the grand jury. If the 

arrangement was otherwise, as she now claims, she had an absolute obligation to 

inform him of her limited scope of representation. The Pennsylvania Rules of 

Professional Conduct recognize only one class of clients. Ms. Baldwin's current position 

that she represented PSU and not Mr. Curley in an "individual capacity" demonstrates 

the conflict and failure to protect Mr. Curley's interest. 

B. Failure to Provide Competent Representation 

27. Ms. Baldwin did not protect the interests of Mr. Curley by assisting him in 

refreshing his recollection. She never attempted to share with Mr. Curley the 

information she had or could obtain from Messrs. Paterno, Spanier or Schultz. She 

prohibited him from speaking with Paterno, Schultz and Spanier regarding their 

recollections of the incident to refresh his recollection. Without a rudimentary effort to 

refresh his recollection of events occurring 10 to 13 years earlier, Mr. Curley was 

unprepared to answer questions before the grand jury. 
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28. Ms. Baldwin did not advise Mr. Curley that he may have exposure to the 

criminal charges even after Mr. Curley's pre-testimony interview with OAG. 

29. Ms. Baldwin did not advise Mr. Curley that he could exercise his 

constitutional right to remain silent before the grand jury based upon potential criminal 

exposure. 

30. During his testimony, Ms. Baldwin did nothing to protect Mr. Curley from 

abusive and confusing questioning. 

31. Attorney Cohen will testify that Ms. Baldwin operated under a fatal conflict of 

interest which adversely affected her ability to act in the best interest of Mr. Curley and 

that she failed to represent him competently by failing to prepare him and advise him of 

his Fifth Amendment rights. 

32. Professor Fox will also testify that upon review of this matter, Ms. Baldwin 

was laboring under multiple conflicts, first between PSU and Mr. Curley, and second, 

between Mr. Curley and Schultz. Professor Fox will also testify that Ms. Baldwin gave 

incompetent advice to Mr. Curley. 

33. Ms. Baldwin's representation was ineffective and in violation of the Sixth 

Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I, Section 9 of the 

Pennsylvania Constitution. 

C. Prosecutorial Interference with Right to Counsel 

34. In November 2010, law enforcement agents of the OAG interviewed PSU 

Assistant Coach Mike McQueary. On or about December 14, 2010, McQueary testified 

before the grand jury regarding an incident he observed in the Lasch Building Assistant 

Coaches' shower/locker room between Sandusky and a boy. Although McQueary's 
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" 

grand jury testimony has not been disclosed, it is reasonable to conclude that consistent 

with police reports,. see attached, and his preliminary hearing testimony in this case, 

McQueary testified that he described an incident to Mr. Curley and Schultz relating to 

Sandusky's inappropriate behavior with a boy. The exact description given by 

McQueary is in dispute. 

35. On January 12, 2011, Mr. Curley and Schultz arrived at the grand jury 

conference room accompanied by Ms. Baldwin. 

36. OAG knew that Ms. Baldwin was General Counsel for PSU and that she 

was providing legal representation to Mr. Curley and Schultz. 

37. Ms. Baldwin accompanied Mr. Curley to the OAG interview which occurred 

at 9:20 a.m. on January 12, 2012. According to the police report regarding McQueary's 

description of his observations, Mr. Curley provided that there was no mention of sexual 

acts; that McQueary observed Sandusky horsing around in the shower; and that the 

incident was something that could be misconstrued. Exhibit E at 1. 

38. Ms. Baldwin also accompanied Schultz to his pre-testimony interview at 

9:35 a.m. on January 12, 2012. According to the police report, Schultz stated that 

based upon the information provided by McQueary, there was inappropriate sexual 

contact involving Sandusky and a minor. Exhibit E at 2. 

39. OAG was aware before the sworn testimony of Mr. Curley that Mr. Curley 

and Schultz' statements were inconsistent. 

40. Although OAG was keenly aware of Ms. Baldwin's multiple representation 

and conflict of interest, it failed to move to disqualify her as counselor to raise the 

conflict issue before the supervising judge. 
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41. Prosecutors in the grand jury proceeding have the obligation and 

responsibility to raise a conflict of interest before the presiding judge to prevent a 

violation of the witness' right to counsel. 

42. Title 42 Pa.C.SA § 4549(c)(4) provides that an attorney shall not continue 

multiple representation of client in a grand jury proceeding if the attorney's independent 

judgment on behalf of one of the clients will or is likely to be adversely affected by her 

representation of another client. It is for the supervising judge to determine if 

disqualification of the attorney is necessary. 

43. At a hearing on this matter, Mr. Curley intends to call as a witness, Deputy 

Attorney General Frank Fina ("DAG"), to testify that he confronted Ms. Baldwin about 

her conflict. Although DAG spoke to Ms. Baldwin, Mr. Curley is unaware of any 

evidence which supports notice of the conflic! to the supervising judge. 

44. Raising the conflict of interest before the supervising judge would have 

resulted in, at least, a colloquy regarding the conflict or, most likely, a hearing 

concerning the multiple representation and, ultimately, disqualification of counsel. 

45. The failure by the DAG deprived the supervising judge of the ability to 

enforce § 4549(c)(4) and deprived Mr. Curley of his right to counsel at the grand jury 

proceeding. 

46. At a hearing on this matter, Attorney Cohen will testify that the Deputy 

Attorney General in this case had the obligation to ensure a fair proceeding in which 

witnesses had conflict free counsel; that even if he confronted Ms. Baldwin concerning 

the conflict, he had the duty to.raise the issue before the supervising judge. The DAG's 

failure constituted denial of counsel to Mr. Curley and Schultz. 
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47. Professor Fox will testify that a prosecutor has the duty to bring to the 

attention of the courts conflicts of interest that would compromise the individual right to 

the assistance of counsel. Professor Fox will also testify that in this case, the DAG 

failed in its duty as it was aware of the conflict and did not raise the issue before the 

grand jury presiding judge. 

D. Structural Defect in Grand Jury Proceeding 

48. ~AG's failure to raise the conflict of interest before the supervising judge 

resulted in Mr. Curley being denied counsel at the grand jury proceeding. 

49. Ms. Baldwin's failure to clarify the scope of her legal representation to Mr. 

Curley, which led him to believe she was his counsel, and her representations to the 

supervising judge, which led him to believe she was Mr. Curley's counsel, obfuscated 

her conflict and resulted in Mr. Curley being denied counsel at the grand jury 

proceeding. 

50. Failures by OAG and Ms. Baldwin deprived the presiding judge of notice 

concerning the serious problems related to Ms. Baldwin's representation and the 

opportunity to disqualify her as Mr. Curley's counsel and, at the very least, resulted in a 

deficient colloquy where Mr. Curley was not given the opportunity to become aware of 

counsel's debilitating conflict and knowingly, intelligently and voluntarily waive his right 

to representation by a non-conflicted attorney, if he chose to do so. 

51. Failures by OAG and Ms. Baldwin resulted in a violation of grand jury 

secrecy. It is now apparent that Ms. Baldwin's presence in the grand jury room as PSU 

counsel during the testimony of Mr. Curley and Schultz violated grand jury secrecy. 

Rule 231 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
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52. The failure at all levels caused a structural defect in the grand jury 

mechanism which resulted in the total deprivation of the right to counsel. 

E. Remedy 

53. The conduct described above violated the defendant's right to counsel as 

guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution, Article I, Section 

9 of the Pennsylvania Constitution and 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 4549(c)(1). Prejudice is 

presumed. 

54. Dismissal of the charges and suppression of defendant's grand jury 

testimony are appropriate remedies for the deprivation of the right to counsel. 

11 
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F. Memorandum of Law 

The process, procedure and fair administration of the investigating grand jury is 

supervised by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court. Rules 120, 220-244 of Pa.R.Crim.P. 

The Court retains original jurisdiction over the appeal of questions regarding grand jury 

issues. 42 Pa.C.SA § 722(5); Rule 3331 (a)(2) and (3) of Pa.R.A.P. Generally, issues 

that arise during the grand jury proceeding may be, and often are, directly appealed to 

the Supreme Court. There are numerous examples of cases where grand jury matters, 

particularly issues related to disqualification of counsel, are raised before the 

supervising judge and then directly appealed to the Supreme Court. Only a few are 

cited here. See, In re: Bucks County Investigating Grand Jury, 861 A.2d 876 (Pa. 

2004); Pirillo v. Takiff, 341 A.2d 896 (Pa. 1975). The statute and rule regulate a 

practice of expedited review. Issues related to counsels' conduct or disqualification are 

not normally delayed but, instead, addressed expeditiously. 

Here, a breakdown in the grand jury proceeding prevented contemporaneous 

adjudication and review of the disqualification of counsel, first by the supervising judge 

and, ultimately, by the Supreme Court. As is contemplated by the expedited practice, 

questions regarding the conduct of prosecutors and counsel for witnesses/defendants 

must be addressed pretrial if, as here, it is claimed that the challenged conduct and 

representation prevented judicial review in the first instance. Motions to suppress 

evidence and motions to quash the information or dismiss charges are properly brought 

by pretrial motion. Pa.R.Crim.P.578. 
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The Investigating Grand Jury Act guarantees a witness the right to counsel. Title 

42 Pa.C.SA § 4549(c) provides: 

(1) A witness subpoenaed to appear and testify before an 
investigating grand jury or to produce documents, records or other 
evidence before an investigating grand jury shall be entitled to the 
assistance of counsel, including assistance during such time as the 
witness is questioned in the presence of the investigating grand jury. In 
the event counsel of the witness' choice is not available, he shall be 
required to obtain other counsel within a reasonable time in order that the 
work of the grand jury may proceed. 

The right to counsel necessarily includes the right to effective assistance of 

counsel. Commonwealth v. Lieber, 825 A.2d 630, 633-34 (Pa. 2003) citing 

Commonwealth v. Daniels, 420 A.2d 1323 (Pa. 1980), concluding that Rule 122 right 

to counsel for discretionary appeal includes right to effective assistance of counsel. 

Commonwealth v. Albrecht, 720 A.2d 693 (Pa. 1999) (finding rule based right to 

counsel at PCRA proceeding included the right to effective assistance of counsel). The 

case law suggests an even stronger correlation between a statutorv right to counsel and 

the concomitant right to the effective assistance of counsel. See also, Pirillo v. Takiff, 

341 A.2d 896, 900 (Pa. 1975) where our Supreme Court employs a constitutional Sixth 

Amendment analysis regarding a grand jury witness' right to conflict free counsel. 

The investigating Grand Jury Act prohibits multiple representation of witnesses if 

the attorney has a conflict of interest. Title 42 Pa.C.SA § 4549(c) provides: 

(4) An attorney, or attorneys who are associated in practice, shall 
not continue mUltiple representation of clients in a grand jury proceeding if 
the exercise of the independent professional judgment of an attorney on 
behalf of one of the clients will or is likely to be adversely affected by his 
representation of another client. If the supervising judge determines that 
the interest of an individual will or is likely to be adversely affected, he may 
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order separate representation of witnesses, giving appropriate weight to 
the right of an individual to counsel of his own choosing. 

All that must be shown before an attorney is disqualified before the grand jury is 

multiple representation which is likely to adversely affect her representation of one of 

the clients. The test for determining whether there is an impairing conflict is probability, 

not certainty. Pirillo, 340 A.2d at 905 citing Middleburg v. Middleburg, 233 A.2d 889, 

890 (Pa. 1967). This is so because in conflict cases, prejudice is presumed. Cuyler v. 

Sullivan, 100 S.C!. 1708 (1980); Commonwealth v. Lopez, 51 A.3d 195,200 (Pa. 

2012) (Castille concurring) citing Commonwealth v. Tedford, 960 A.2d 1,54 (Pa. 

2008) and Commonwealth v. Collins, 957 A.2d 237, 251 (Pa. 2008). Under 

Pennsylvania jurisprudence, prejudice is presumed "where there is an actual or 

constructive denial of counsel, the state interfered with counsel's assistance, or counsel 

had an actual conflict of interes!." Commonwealth v. Reaves, 592 Pa. 134, 923 A.2d 

1119, 1128 (Pa. 2007). "The defining features of all of these cases is that the acts or 

omission of counsel [are] of the type that are virtually certain to undermine confidence 

that the defendant received a fair trial or that the outcome of the proceeding is reliable, 

primarily because they remove any pretension that the accused had counsel's 

reasonable assistance during the critical time frame." Id. at 1128 (citing 

Commonwealth v. Cousin, 585 Pa. 287, 888 A.2d 710, 718 (Pa. 2005)). Clients' 

interests actually conflict when "during the course of representation" they "diverge with 

respect to a material factual or legal issue or to a course of action". Commonwealth v. 

Padden, 783 A.2d 299, 31 (Pa.Super. 2001). 
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Prejudice is also presumed where, as here, counsel's inaction results in complete 

denial of counsel. See, United States v. Cronic, 104 S.C!. 2039 (1984) (prejudice 

presumed where "surrounding circumstances" result in complete denial of counsel). 

Here, the ~AG's inaction and Ms. Baldwin's failures converged to preclude the 

supervising judge from exploring the conflict with Ms. Baldwin and Mr. Curley through a 

colloquy. Lawyers have an obligation to bring to the Court's attention any actual or 

potential ethical violation - including conflicts - involving any of the parties, witnesses, 

or attorneys in the case. In the matter of the Grand Jury Empaneled on April 24, 

2008, 601 F.Supp.2d 600, 604-605 (D. New Jersey, 2008). The cluster of errors in this 

case resulted in a constructive denial of counsel. 

Where the witness "shall be entitled" to counsel, 42 § 4549(c), the deprivation of 

counsel can be redressed only by returning the defendant to his status before the 

structural error in the proceeding occurred. See, Gideon v. Wainwright, 83 S.C!. 792 

(1963); United States v. Stein, 541 F.3d 130 (2d Cir. 2008) (deprivation of counsel is 

structural error not subject to harmless error review; where government interfered with 

defendants' pretrial right to counsel indictment was dismissed). In the Interest of 

Saladin, 518 A.2d 1258, 1262 (Pa.Super. 1986) (reversing a delinquency adjudication 

where counsel represented the defendant and victim). In the context of a violation of 

the Fifth Amendment right against self incrimination at the grand jury, quashal of the 

grand jury indictment has been deemed the proper remedy. Commonwealth v. 

McCloskey, 277 A.2d 764 (Pa. 1971); Commonwealth v. Cohen, 289 A.2d 96 

(Pa.Super. 1972). The defendants in this case suffered as much, if not more, harm than 
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those in McCloskey and Cohen. A deprivation of the right to counsel under the 

circumstances presented here requires at least the same remedy. 

Wherefore, defendant respectfully requests dismissal of the charges, or 

alternatively, suppression of his grand jury testimony. 

II. Motion Regarding Pretrial Publicity 

55. The charges in this case and every event related to it - every court 

appearance, the death of Coach Paterno, the trial and sentence of Mr. Sandusky, every 

motion filed, the lawsuit by Michael McQueary, the release of the Freeh Report, and the 

announcement of NCAA sanctions against PSU - have generated hundreds if not 

thousands of media reports in the newspapers, on television and radio, and on the 

Internet. 

56. The charges in this case and against Mr. Sandusky, who was charged in the 

same Presentment, led Penn State University to commission and announce an 

independent investigation by the firm of Freeh Sporkin & Sullivan, LLP ("FSS"). 

57. FSS released its findings, contained in the Freeh Report, on July 12,2012. 

That report runs several hundred pages and is available at 

www.thefreehreportonpsu.com (last visited 10/28/12). The release of the Freeh Report 

and avalanche of news stories related to it further inflamed the public. In the most 

public of ways, the. Freeh Report concluded unequivocally that Mr. Schultz and Mr. 

Curley were guilty not only of the crimes charged, but of a conspiracy to conceal the 

conduct of Sandusky. 
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58. The Freeh Report's negative impact creating a biased jury pool cannot be 

understated: in it one former federal judge and the ex-head of the FBI pronounced the 

defendants guilty. 

59. The negative, outrageous and pervasive publicity continues to this day 

virtually unabated in every media form. Most recently, a surge of negative publicity 

attended the sentencing of Jerry Sandusky, where victims testified. National and local 

news saturated the public with detailed stories of the victims' abuse by Sandusky. Mr. 

Curley expects the negative pretrial publicity to grow even more intense and widespread 

as the trial date approaches and the time for jury selection nears. 

60. The poisoned atmosphere created by the onslaught of negative media 

pUblicity has unfortunately already predetermined defendants' guilt. 

61. Defendants commissioned a public opinion survey. The results, as 

described in the attached report from Arthur Patterson, are discouraging. Exhibit F. 

Eighty-five percent of respondents in Dauphin County knew of the charges, and 65% of 

those believed the defendants definitely or probably guilty. Perhaps even worse, nearly 

50% believed that even if the defendants did nothing illegal, they should be punished. 

62. Exploring a change of venue or venire remedy, defendants surveyed three 

counties similar in size, Erie, Luzerne and Chester. The results were as bad or worse. 

63. Given the pervasive, inflammatory, and negative publicity surrounding this 

case and the defendants, unprecedented in amount and duration, which includes the 

absolute condemnation of the defendants by a former federal judge and the ex-head of 

the FBI, the defendants seek the following remedial measures in the hopes of getting 

the fairest trial possible under these extraordinary circumstances: 
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a. A trial continuance to allow a reasonable "cooling off' period 
so as to avoid a jury pool tainted by the overwhelmingly 
negative press coverage; 

b. Lawyer participation in voir dire, including a questionnaire 
and personal questioning of prospective jurors; 

c. Individual voir dire which is conducted outside the presence 
of other potential jurors; 

d. More extensive voir dire examination of the jurors to allow 
the possibility of more for cause challenges; and, 

e. Additional peremptory challenges for each defendant. 

Wherefore, defendant respectfully requests remedial measures as suggested, 

supra, be implemented including a trial continuance, expanded juror questionnaire, 

increased peremptory challenges, and more extensive individual voir dire. 

III. Motion for Discovery 

64. The following discovery requests are still outstanding: 

a. Recorded conversations of investigative interviews including 
victims and Joseph V. Paterno; and, 

b. Material pursuant to Pa.R.E. 404(b). 

65. Additionally, defendant requests production of the following: 

a. Identification of expert witnesses the Commonwealth intends 
to call at trial and reports of experts. See Pa.R.Crim.P. 
573(B)(2)(b); and, 

b. All follow-up and supplemental reports by Pennsylvania 
State Police. Pa.R.Crim.P.573(D). 

Wherefore, defendant respectfully requests this Honorable Court to order 

production of the material listed above on or before November 15, 2012. 
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IV. Evidentiary Hearing Requested 

66. An evidentiary hearing is requested. Counsel certifies that she intends to 

call as witnesses the following persons to support the averments contained in this 

motion: 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

State Trooper Scott Rossman 
Agent Anthony Sassano 
Cynthia A. Baldwin, Esquire 
Lanny Davis, Esquire 
Charles DeMonaco, Esquire 
Walter Cohen, Esquire 
Lawrence J. Fox, Esquire 
Frank Fina, Esquire 
Jonelle Esbach, Esquire 
Timothy M. Curley 
Arthur Patterson 

Respectfully submitted, 

By: ~ J11'~~ ltd! 
Caroline M. Roberto, Esquire " f 
Attorney for Defendant, Timothy Mark Curley 
Pa. 1.0. No. 41524 
429 4th Avenue, Suite 500 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 391 ·4071 
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Special Report: Peon State couusel Cynthia Baldwin's role before grand jury could affect... Page I ot ~ 

nennlive 
.. com 

Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before 
grand jury could affect Tim Curley and Gary Schultz's perjury 
caser experts say 
Published: Thursday, February 02, 2012, 1:00 AM Updated: Tliursday, February 02,2012,5:31 PM 

SARA GANIM, The Patriot-News 
By 

When top Penn State officials Tim Curley and Gary Schultz testified before a grand jury In the Jerry 

Sandusky child sex abuse investigation, both men apparently thought they had an attorney. 

She was Cynthia BaldWin, In-house legal 

counsel for Penn State University. 

It Is reflected In .the transcript of their 

testimonies: 

"Good morning, my name is Tim Curley,'1 

\'00 you have counsel with you?" 

"Yes I do .... My counsel is Cynthia 

Baldwin." 

Schultz was asked: \'You are accompanied 

today by counsel, Cynthia Baldwin. Is that 

correct?" 

"That Is correct." 

But Baldwin says she was not representing 

View full size 

CHRIS KNIGHT, The Patriot-News 

Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin during the Penn State University 
board of trustees meeting at the Nlttany lion Inn In State College on 
Jan. 20. 

either man, according to Lanny DaviS, the high-prOfile Washington lawyer hired to represent Penn State 

In the wake of the Sandusky scandal. 

Instead, Davis said, Baldwin was In the grand jury room Jan. 12, 2011, strictly on behalf of the university, 

and not as legal counsel for Schultz and Curley. 

EXHIBIT A-1 
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Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before grand jury could affect... Page 2 ot ~ 

Legal experts say Baldwin's role before the grand jury could affect the case or Baldwin personally. 

And the questions remain: How could confusion reign about something so fundamental to the Judicial 

system? 

Why was Baldwin all?wed In the grand jWY room If she was only representing Penn State? 

I Enlarge 

JOE HERMITT, The Patriot-News I I 
Former Penn State athletic director Tim Curley, center, and Gary 
Schultz, Interim senior vice president for finance and business at Penn 
State University, left, enter District Judge Wenner's court room for 
their arraignment on perjury charges stemming from the Grand Jury 

l
,nvest19stlon of former Penn State assistant coach Jerry Sandusky. JOE , 
HERNITT, The Patriot-News J 
Penn State's Tim Curley and Gary schult:r: arraigned on charges 

related to Jerry Sandusky case gallery (8 photos) 

---~.----------. ----------.--
understand - for the university's Interests - their testimony." 

Baldwin says It was all a big 

misunderstanding - that Schultz and 

Curley were simply mistaken, according to 

Davis. 

':1 believe, having looked In~o the overall 

situation, this can be explained by the 

Innocent reality of misunderstanding, 

stress and Incomplete Information, n Davis 

said Wednesday. 

Davis agreed \llt Is unusual for a lawyer to 

tie present at a grand jury," But, he said: 

"At a state grand Jury In Pennsylvania, It Is 

up to the discretion of the judge to permit 

a lawyer to be present. The judge asked 

Cynthia, 'Who are you representing?' She 

said, the university. And he said, 'You may 

listen if you wish.' She said, 'Thank you:" 

David added, "As general counsel, she felt 

a responsibility to represent and 

Then-head coach Joe Paterno appeared before the grand jury the same day with Joshua Locke as his 

counsel. Baldwin was not there. 

If she felt responsible to understand the testimony from Curley and Schultz on behalf of the university, why 

didn't Baldwin feel the same about Paterno? 

"Curley and Schultz were senior officers, they were members of the administration, n Davis said. "She felt It 

was her responslbll.ity because she represented the university as general counsel." By contrastl Paterno "was 

not a member of the administration. If 
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Davis said she also ndted that Paterno was with two attorneys - his son Scott Paterno and Locke. 

'HER OBLIGATION' 

One year later, Penn State Is working to recover from the scandal that led to the ouster of Paterno and 

former President Graham Spanier. 

Sandusky awaits trial on charges of sexually abusing 10 young boys; Including two allegedly assaulted In the 

football building on campus. Curley and Schultz stand charged with failure to report Sandusky to the proper 

authorities and lying to the grand jury. All three men maintain their Innocence. 

Baldwin, a former Pennsylvania Supreme Court Justice, Vlould not comment for this story, but authorized 

Davis to speak for her. 

The confusion over her role began in December 2010 when Baldwin received the grand jury subpoenas for 

Curley, Schultz, Spanier and Paterno. Davis said Baldwin accepted them "as a common courtesy" and agreed 

to deliver them to the four men. 

Curley and Schultz came to her office separately to pick up their subpoenas. According to Davis, Baldwin 

saId she then told each man: "You know, I represent the unlversity. You can get your own lawyer.'1 

With that, Davis said,. Baldwin believed she had fulfilled "what she believed her obligation Is." 

After Baldwin informed 'paterno of his subpoenal according to Davis, she gave his son Scott the same 

message - that she represented the university and the coach could get his own lawyer. 

"We have a different understanding of the process by which Coach Paterno engaged legal counsel," said 

Wick Sollers, the Paterno family's lawyer. Sollers said the family did not want to elaborate further while 

grieving the loss of Paterno, who died of complications from lung cancer on Jan. 22. 

Curley and Schultz did not get an outside lawyer for their grand jury testimony. 

Weeks after handing them their subpoenas, Baldwin drove Curley and Schultz to. Harrisburg for their grand 

jury appearance - again "as a courtesy/' Davis said, sInce she was attending on behalf of the university. 

The three arrived together: BaldWin, Schultz, who was Penn State's vice president for finance and business, 

and Curley, who was Penn State's athletic director. 

They went In together. 

Curley and Schultz met with no other attorneys at the offices of the attorney general In Strawberry Square 
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where the grand Jury met. 

When Baldwin signed In, Davis said, she signed In as representing Penn State. 

Before the grand jury began, the witnesses and attorneys went Into Judge Barry Feudale's chambers. (A 

judge does not preside at a grand jury, but swears in witnesses beforehand.) 

In chambers, Davis said, Feudale asked Baldwin whom she represented. 

"The Penn State University," Davis said she replied. 

Then, Davis said, Baldwin walked Into the grand jury room. She did not seek special permission as an 

outside observer for an Interested party - In this case, Penn State - Davis said. She simply received the 

judge's okay and walked in, according to Davis. 

As Curley and Schultz each began, they stated on the record that they were accompanied by "counsel" or 

"my counsel" Cynthia BaldWin, who sat with each as they testified. 

Davis said Baldwin 'Idoes not remember hearing II those answers. 

Even If she had, Davis said, "at that moment In time, she would not feel It appropriate to speak up and 

correct It with witnesses being questioned." Davis said she would have remained silent In the moment out of 

deference to the grand jury process. 

Did Baldwin talk to the two men later - for example, during their 90-mlnute ride together back to Happy 

Valley - to clarify her role? 

\\She saId no," Davis said. 

In other words, the series of events, as described by Baldwin through Davis, played out like this: 

• December 2010: BaldWin tells Curley and Schultz she "represents the university" and they can get their 

own attorneys, 

• January 2011: BaldWin drives them to the grand JUry. On the trip, the three apparently do not discuss the 

investigation or who will represent the two men. 

• In the judge's chambers: After Baldwin announces she Is representing Penn State, she Is simply allowed to 

walk into the grand jury room to listen to the testimony of Curley and Schultz even though she has not said. 

she represents them. 
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• In the grand jury room: Baldwin doesn't remember hearing Curley and Schultz Identify her as counsel. 

Baldwin skips Paterno's testimony • 

• On the drive home: The subject of representation doesn't come up. 

'A DUTY TO CLARIFY' 

Questions about Baldwin's role were first raised in a Patriot-News story on Nov. 19, two weeks after 

Sandusky, Curley and Schultz were Indicted. The story referred to Baldwin's apparent "dual representation" 

of the men and the university. 

At the time, the university raised no public concerns about the story. 

last month, after Baldwin announced she would soon be stepping down as Penn State counsel, the 

university first disputed the Idea that she represented Schultz and Curley at the grand Jury. 

Several prominent attorneys asked by The Patrlot"News about the secret grand jury process said lawyers 

would not normally be allowed In the room to hear testimony unless they were representing the client on lhe 

stand. 

It would be eXceptional, these experts said. 

Think of It this way: Could Jerry Sandusky's lawyer, Joe Amendola, or a lawyer for Sandusky's Second Mile 

charity have walked In to listen to the testimony of the alleged victims? 

Baldwin had an obligation to correct Curley and Schultz when they Identified her as counsel, Geoffrey Hazard 

said. The law professor at the University of California Is recognized for his knowledge of legal ethics and is 

not Involved In the grand jury Investigation. 

"One of the fundamentals Is, 'Who is your client?'" Hazard said. "She had every right, and Indeed a duty to 

clarify that. ... She and the university might be (subject to claims] somewhere down the line." 

Attorneys for Schultz and Curley, retained in late October, declined comment for this story. However, Walter 

Cohen, a former Pennsylvania attorney general closely following the Sandusky case, said he thinks that If 

there was confusion over Baldwin's role - whomever Is to blame - It could be a fatal blow to the 

prosecution. 

Schultz and Curley could have Invoked the Fifth Amendment If they believed they were at risk for 

prosecution based on their testimony, several attorneys said. 

"If she was not representing them, they shouldn't have let her into the room," Cohen said. 
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"You have a right to have counsel of your choice In the room with you If you are testifying before the grand 

jury," Cohen said. "!t's serious, II 

When called for comment, the attorney g.eneral's office said it could not discuss an ongoing grand Jury 

Investigation. 

Hazard and Jules Epstein, an associate professor of law at Widener Law School, aren't sure that the 

testimony from Curley and Schultz about their legal representation will have an effect on the case. 

The rlght'to effective counsel only applies after someone 15 charged, Epstein said, not during an 

Investigation. And Hazard added, there 'Is no indication that Baldwin told them not to tell the truth: 

However, Ha2:ard said Baldwin could face consequences from the bar association If she is found to have 

acted inappropriately. 

"This could be a real mess," he said. "They might well have [pleaded the Fifth]. I don't think It prejudices 

. prosecution, but It might cause her problems." 

IMPACT DOWNPLAYED 

Immediately after Curley and Schultz were arrested on Nov •. 7, the university pledged not only the school's 

moral support but support for their legal defense. 

"With regard to the other presentments, I wish to say that Tim Curley and Gary Schultz have my 

unconditional support," Spanier said In a statement. "I have known and worked dally with Tim and Gary for 

more than 16 years. I have complete confidence In how they have handled the allegations about a former 

university employee." 

University spokeswoman Lisa Powers emphasized that, since the allegations concerned how Schultz and 

Curley fulfilled their responsibilities as top Penn State Officials, the university would pay for their defense. 

Spanier, who Was forced to resign by the trustees after the scandal broke, testified before the grand jury In 

April. As before, Davis said Baldwin traveled with Spanier to Harrisburg and sat in on his grand Jury 

testimony as a representative of the university. 

An assistant to Spanier1s attorneys said they were unavailable to comment on this story. 

Less than a week before the charges against Sandusky became public, Joe Paterno, Spanier and Curley were 

standing Inside the Penn State football press room, surrounded by hundreds of reporters celebrating the 

coach's 409th victory - an ali-time record In major college football. 

If'1hJ::J'lA1'l 
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Spanier leaned In to Paterno and told him they needed to talk soon about the Sandusky Investigation, 

sOUrces close to the football program said. 

The coach apparently didn't hear him. Paterno was promptly whisked away by his handlers. 

The next day - six days before charges would be announced - Spanier and Baldwin were first made aware 

that Schultz and Curley would be charged with lying to Investigators and failing to report child abuse, 

sources said. 

That same night, Spanier called Paterno and canceled their meeting, sources said. 

Up to that pOint, Spanier had down played any possible Impact of the Sandusky investigation on Penn State. 

In a May briefing, Spanier reportedly gave trustees the Impression that the investigation was little to be 

concerned about and mainly Involved Sandusky's activities in connection with Second Mile, not Penn State. 

Which leads back to Baldwin's presence In the grand Jury room. 

"If It had nothing to do with Penn State, why was she even there?" Walter Cohen asked. 

Davis said Baldwin was bound by grand Jury secrecy rules to keep quiet about the testimony she heard. 

"She was between a rock and a hard place as an attorney allowed to sit In on the grand jury and had to 

follow Pennsylvania law not to reveal to the board of trustees the content of the testimony," Davis said. 

Davis said that Baldwin specifically cited the March article in The Patriot-News during her May briefing to the 

trustees. The article detailed the alleged 1998 assault In the Penn State football locker room showers that 

was part of the Investigation. 

Several board members said they had never read the story, which reported that Paterno, Curley and Schultz 

had all testified. 

Spanier was not bound by any secrecy rule regarding his own testimony. 

"The grand jury secrecy does not apply to witnesses - or their counsel If the witness doesn't want to Invoke 

secrecy," Cohen said. "They can go out and hold a press conference as to what they say." 

Davis' response? 

"He could have, and chose not to." 
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This story has been updated from an earlier version. 

© 2012 PennLlve.com. All rights reserved. 
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Fox Rothschi Id LLP 

AnORflEYSATLAW 

625 uberty Avenue, 29th Floor 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222-3115 . 
r.412.391.1334 Fax 412.391.6984 
www.foxrolhschld.com 

Charles A De Monaco 
Direot Dial: (412)394-6929· 
Email Address:cdemoqaco@foxrothscbild.com 

. June 22,2012 

Caroline M, Roberto, Esquire 
Law Office of Caroline M, Roberto 
Law and Finance Building, Fifth Floor 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

Re: Commonwealth v. Timothy Mark Curley 

Dear Ms, Roberto: 

Please be advised ihat I am in receipt of your letter dated June 11,2012. As you know 
and in accordance with existing Office of General Counsel, University, and National Association 
of College and University Attorneys policy, Cynthia Baldwin, as General Counsel, was counsel 
for and represented The Pennsylvania State University and represented ihe interests 

. of administrators ofihe University in iheir capacity as agents conducting University business, so 
long as their interests were aligned wiih ihe University. She, however, as General Counsel for 
the University, could not and did not represent any agent of the University in an individual 
capacity, Nevertheless, Cynthia Baldwin, considered communications wiih ihe University and 
tbose agents whose interests were aligned with ihe University to be confidential. 

Please be further advised ihat I sent your letter to Frank Guadagnino of Reed Smiih, 
Michael MustQkoffand Datriel Walworth of Duane Morris, Joseph O'Dea Of Saul Ewing 
and Greg Paw of ihe Freeh Group, who all serve as outside counsel to ihe UniversIty, Those 
counsel are responsible for providing responsive documents to ihe fuderal and state grand juries· 
and interacting wiih federal and state prosecutors. 

CJJ~J;7~./ 
Charles A. De Monaco 

CAD:md 

PTI 591467v2 O<i'22l12 

California Conneclicut Delawar~ District of ColumbJa Florlda Nevada New Jersey New York Pennsylvania 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
THIRTIETH STATEWID'E 'INVESTIGATING' GRAND .JURY 

IN RE: NOTICE NO.' 29 

tRANSCRIPT bF PROCEEDINGS 
OF GRAND JURY 

BEFORE: 

DATE: 

PLACE: 

BARRY FEUDALEi ,SUPERVISING JUDGE 

JANUARY 12, 2011, 9;04'A.M. 

STRAWBE~RY'5QUARE 
VERIZON TOWER, EIGHTH FLOOR 
WALNUT STREET 
HARRISBURG, PA 17120 '" 

STEPHANIE MCCARROLL, ,FOREPERSON 
RENEE HARTMAN, SEC.RETARY 

COUt')'SEL PRESENT; 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
BY: JAMES BARKER, ,ESQUIRE 

FRANK FINA, ESQUI~E , 
JONELLE ESHBACH, ESQUIRE: 

,FOR - COMMONWEALTH 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
BY: CYNT~IA BALDWIN, ESQUIRE 

FOR TIM CURLEY AND GARy'SCHULTZ 

SHANNON MANDERBACH 
REPORTER-NOTARY ~UBLlt 

I
,"'· ' ' 
~ ~. . 

ARCHIVE REPORTlN(j " 
& CAPTIONlNGSERVICE, INC. ' 
2336 N:Second Street ' Harrisburg, PA 17110 

(717) 234-5922 
FAX (717) 234-6190' 
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23 MR. BARKER: Judge, we're here on 
. . 

24 Notice 29. we have some witnesses to be sworn, 

25 Mr. c~rley and Mr. schultz\ 

'. t • 
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2 

JUDGE ,FEUDALE: Represented'by? 

MS. BALDWIN: My name is c~nthia 

3 Baldwin" general counsel ,for pennsylvani"a State 

university. 

8 

5 JUDGE FEUDALE: will you be providing 

6 representation for both of those ideritified 

,7 witnesses? 

8 MS. BALDWIN:' Gary is' reti red but was' 

a employ~d by the uni,versity and Tim'is still an 

10 , employee. 

11, JUDGE- FEUDALE: Good morning. l;'m 

12 Barry Feudale. I'm a Senior Judge from 

13 Northumberland' county. I've been assigned by 

1~ Chief ,~ustice Ron~ld'Castille to supervise the 

15 30th ,Statewi de' Investi gati ve Grand Jury whi ~h has. 

16 su~poenaed both of you to appear as witnesses 

17 before it. 

18 . As witnesses before the Grand Jury, 

19. . you're entit~ed to certain rights and subject 't~ 

20 certain duties wHich i am·now·goi~~ to explain to 

21 you. All of these rights and duties,are equally 

.22 i mpo rtant and :it's. i!l1Portant that· you fully 

23 understand each of them. 

. 24 Fi rst ' .. you have the right to the 

25 advice and assis,\=ance of a 1 awye r. This means you 
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,J 1 ' 

2 

--~--......... ' 

have the ri~ht to the services of a'lawyer with 

whom you may consult c~ncerning ali matters, 

3 pertai ni ng to your appearance before the Grand 

,4 ,Jury., 

5 . You may confer with,~our lawyef at 

6 any time before, during ~nd after your testimon~. 

7 ,You may consult 'with your lawyer thr'oughout your 

,8 .,ntire contact with th~ Grand JU~y. Yo~r lawyer 

9 may be present with you in the Grand Jury.ropm 

9 

10 duri.ng 'the time you're actually testify;ngand you 

'11 may corifer with her at that time. 

12 You also may at any time discuss you~ 

13 testimo'ny with. your lawyer and except for cause 

11 shown before this court, you may diiclose your, 

15 testimony to whomevir you choose,1·f you choose; 

16 YOU also have:, tlie right' to refuse to' 

17 answer any ~uestion pendi'ng ~ ruling bY the ~ourt 

18 directing you to respond if' you 'honestly beli'eve 

19 there are proper legal grounds for,yo)1r refusal. 

20 I~ particular, ybu have the right to refus~ to 

21 answer any question which you honestly believe may 

22 tend to incriminate you. 

23 shoul d you :refuse to answer any 

24 

25 

,q~estion, you may offer a reason for your refusal" 

but you're not obliged to do so. If you answer 
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1 

2 

somi questions or begin ~o an~wer any'particular 

question, that does not necessarily mean you must. 

3 continue to answer your questions or even comple~e 

4 the answers you have started.' 

5 Now, any answers you give to any 

6 question can and may be used 'against you either·. 

for the purpose of a Grand Jury Presentment, Grand 

Jury Report or a crimtnal Information. 

9 In other words, if you're uncerta.in· 

. 10 as to whe'ther you m<\y lawfully· refuse to answer 

11 any' qu~stion or if any other problem ~rises during 

12 the course of your ~ppearance bef6re ·the Grand 

Jury, you may stop t~e questirining and appear' 

11 before'me, either alone or '~n this case wi~~ your 

15 counsel, ,and .r .will rule ·on that matter whatever 

. 16 it may be. Now, do you understand these rights? 

17 MR. CURLEY: Yes. 

18 MR. SCHULTZ: Yes, sir. 

19 'JUDGE FEUDALE: Next,. a witnes~ 

20 before the Grand Jury has the duty to give full, 

21 truthful I complete and boneit'answers to all 

22 question·s. asked except where the witness 

23. appropriate'ly refuses ·to answer on a proper legal 

ground. 

25 I'm hereby di~ecting' 60th of you to 
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1 . 

2 

observe and obey this duty. In thi~ regard I must 

caution you that if a w~tnes~ answers 

3 untruthfullY,·.he may be subjected to prosecution 

4' .. fD~· perjury which is punishable under the crimes 

5 .CDde Df.'pennsylv·ania. It's a very serio.us 

6 offense. It's a felony. 

7 So I ask you, do you have any 

·8 .questions regarding your rights and obli·gations. 

9 before this Grand Jury? 

io 

11 

12 

13 

MR. CURLEY: NO. 

MR. SCHULTi: No .. 

. JUDGE FEUDALE: Noting no questions, 

pleas~ raise your ripht hand. YDU do solemnly 

~4 swear or affirm that the'testimony you will give 
. . 

15 before the 30th statewide Investi~ative Grand Jury' 

16 in the matters be.i ng i I1qui red i ritD by it' wi 11 be 

17 .the truth, th~ whole truth ~nd.nothing but the 

18' ·truth. :If so., say I do.. 

19 

20 

21 

·22 

MR. CURLEY: . I· do.. 

MR. SCHULTZ: I do. 

JUDGE ·FEUDALE: Any mDtiDns? 

MS. ESHBACH: we.are requesting' that 

23 both our agent as ~e1l as the State Trooper be 
. . 

24 permitted to· be present in·the rODm. 

25 JUDG~ FEUDALE: That motion is 
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>. 
COW.o.'fI(EAt. TH OF PENNSYLVANIA • 

ltlrRTIETH sr~nWIOE ItNI!S1IGII.TIIIG GIWIO JURY 

l ttl R!t: 1m-ICE flO. 29 

L , 
• 
7 WITNESS: 

8 DATEI 

TIWISCRlf'i Of! PROCEEDItlGS 
OF GEI/lIIO ,JURY 

TIM CUkl£Y 

JMVARV 12, 2011, 11:20 A,M. 

1 11M OJRL6Y. caned M a \'litness, 
2 being preVious1y S'l'lorn, testHhd liS fo11ows: , , 
• 
" SY loIS, ESfjBAOlI 

EXAHINAnON 

7 Q lo.'Ou14 ~'ou please introduce yourself' 

I to the Grand Jury? 
H>b\~=:~R~~J~~~~G"",-:-"'-"'Ft.'-OOR-------'--II-t-A-GOod-v.offl4.n/ih-Ny-nane-t~....cUp.'lUS'l'y ____ I __ _ 

10 WAlllUr STREfir • YOU tlllVa counsel with yoU? 

" 
" 
" 

HAAAISWRG, PA 17120 

14 COlI115EL PRESENT: 

J.- 5 OFPICE OF TNI;: ATTORN~ GENf!RAL 
1 f &y; ~~kl.~t~~IB~~I~~Q\lIRE 

11 FOR - Cowrol~'EALTIi 

FOR ~ TIM CURLEY 

" 
u 

" 
" .. 
" 

l , 
3' WI:rness 

~ Till curley , 
, 
, 
• 

S!WnlOlf I-!AtfOER.!lACH 
REp'Ofl,TER .. UOTARV PUBLIC 

I tf D I!. X 

EXAMDIATIOII 

PAGE 

" '0 

II , Yes, I do. .' 
u 0 h'ould you introduce her, please? 

" A My counsel is cYnthia lIaldl'l1n. 

11 Q MI". curley, hO'of !lfe YOIl emp'oy~d7 
lS A X'" enj)loyed CIS the director of 

to athletics at P4tln state university. 

l' 0 HoW long have you belln Eflployed in 

l. that capa.city? 

to A AS the athletic director since llI93. 

" Q ""ere you wfth the university before 

" that? 

" A Yes, 'm'am. 

" Q HClW lQlIg? 

',' A since 1979 full-tille. 

" Q As the at~letic directo'r. does 4Very 

1 athl eti e prqlral1 fir th~RltrftrJ1--jj1il:t!1' )"UIIJ 

2 contl'"o11 

1 A Yes, I·have an adninistrative 
4 respoJ'lsfbiHty for varlity athletics, illtra~rals, 
a and club sports fn·a variety of other areas. 

Ii Q 1"' d 11k~ t9 di rer:;t your attehtiofl 

7 first to an incident which I't'n brought to your 
, attention S(li'l~tili1e around spring break of 201}2 • 

I_l..~'=~,_,.;.:~~~,.~,.~.,~~~_'~~~_~;"'~=":'~.~ ... ~_~ .. ~,.~.".~"~' .~,c'''' .. ___ ... _ .... ,- __ LPg r~L~a£~~y~_ tn.~~~~~J!-!l!.!_~ S~.~'".~1~S9P'L.:==== 
' " ~ .. l'o"pat'ernQ' aboUt" M'1nc1aiiiit .that was'al1sged ~o' ~~ -_ ..... . 

... , . ' . 

n. 
11 u (lceurred on university property 1nvolVIng Jerry .. to sandusky and a mnor nIa? 

" II A Yes, 

" li Q pl ease t1:l11 us hQ'N that infoNtation 

" is cane to )'our IItt::entiotl the best that you can 

" 15 re~al1 and Jd)at you did as a result of it, 

" 11 A My recollection ~." and I don't knCIw 

" to ~f it W,!~. 21)O~1 but ,rr; recollection lias that Ccach 

l, " Paterno cal1ed myself and G8ry S(l1ult~. Kho is the 

" " seh~or vice prl1s1dent. atld said he needed to neet 

" " with tis I thu he wanted to report so. ... ethlno to us, 

" " 50 ..... e l'I'8nt ever, the two of \IS together, Mt with 

" " him, and he - .. do You want M to -~ .. .. 
" 0 YeSj plu.s8: • 

" " A coacb paterno inclicated that he; had 
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, 
I had a footbal1 coach, an assist.mt fwtball COi\l;;h, 

t that caDis to h11f! w1th'inforl'lation that he. 
1. spet:1ffc a~ yDU can recall -- \'ih"at exactly t;l'it!l1e 

t ten you he had seen Jerry S!ll1dvsky ~i{1g in t:hat 

3 encountered in tha lock~r rOI»1 on caRpus in the 3 ShDW~r. with t~at youn~ Nn? 

( football building, !hltt he W~nt into the locker -t A:t: can't rscall·the specific 
, rorut .. • it ""as, I think, 50)1!etima in 'the evening 5 conversa.t'ioo with "'ike and exactly.}-,oll' he sa1d 1t . 
• .. ~ want 111 the locker, rool'il tm" was going t(l get a , ffy recolleJXfon \)'as that .11ke Coold haar thrn'" 
, Irorlc:out in and the individual heard and saw; I 1 ~~ people in -. '[hllY ware in the shower area, 
I IIUess, twa people in the shower, in the sno'/fef , that they \fera horsil1g around, that they ""efe 

-----l---v-al'ea~-/:Ineco1-lettton---was---that__ha__c:ou1_d-see--- -t-pl-ayfu-l......-ufid-that-:l·.t--jlJ8-t-d.-i-d.not-f-eel------f---_ 

10 that through a mrror, that there tlas' a »Jrror 10 tpllroprhu. . 
11 that he could sse th!.t through, and that the 11' Q 'Are yo~ saying that ~rike NcQlleary did 

12 indiVidual was unco:tfortab1e tilth the activity in 12 not tell yoll specifi~ny that the('e "'as anal 

13 the shO'iler ar~a and ~. R'O I supposed to 90 through 13 intercourse occurr1tJ~ between ;Jerry sandusky- and' 
1( the \lhole th1ng?' 14 :th-il! chfld? . 

15 Q Go ahead •. Tell u'. ",flat you know. .ts A Absoluuly not, that he did not ~el1 
16 A okay. 50 hI: was unconfortable mth 

17 that and at 'that point he fe.lt it was sor,athing 'he 

18 should r"port to com paterno. coach Paterno 
19 relayeo that 1nforl'latfon 'to GarY and I, 

20 We then took that infornation and met 

,H rlfth N1ka McQUearY, \'oilo W~! the footb'all ~oach, 

2% and lI!-6t with Mikel got the infomation froDl Mike 

U about the IIct1v1t)', what he saito And then from 

2( there, Gary and 1 raported that 1nfortilatfon to, the 

25 president of th~ universitY. Dr, Graharr spanier. 

1 'An 'man 0 IViI'l nil UJIl. , .L Illil ror--
'2 suggestion; re!:o:o:endation tha.t tie needed to taka 

, this 1nforilation ilfId report it to the second Hila, 
4 which is the organ1zat:.1on at t~at til'la that Jerry 

5 was. \II'Ork1ng a1thBt with or for. He Was not an 

~ ~ployee at Penn state at that tiJ')e. so by Elysalf 

1 I Mt With or. ;rack Raykovit"z, who is the 
I shared 

< 

l' ~ 1;hat 

11 Q Did he tel1 you that it was, in fact, 

18 in his estio!t1on tiafinitely a chnd and nothing 

HI otJ]er that! that; no one older than a sMll child? 

t.o A r cal1't recall how he desr;ribe.d the. 

H )let'$Oh in there. MY Ncollectfon was it wu a 

22 young adult or it was yoUng t:hild. It Wa$' a 

'l3 child, not 11 young child, a child: 

14 Q 'Not a n30? 

" A Not alan. 

---r--(!·~-was-tMr&·'6.nMflamHen--t-o-yoU---&f '--
'1 .mat type of condUct 'till! occurring? How lI'Iluld you 

3 tharacterhe ""at HCQullary told you about linat the 

4 conduct \'/13.57 

S A Again,! can't ret:-ayber speciffcally 

f how N1k~ dts~d~ed it. My recollac:tioti was that 
1 thay' were kind of wrastlit% there was bodt 

8 tonuet, and they WBra horsing around. 

~ Q Did he indicate to YOLI that they ware , 
'. 8 executive director of the second Hile. 

o :':::;''':=-. :::,~._the !,nfoN'l!ltian. that .We .had, with h11:1. 
1..0 Addl.tioilally. J:"""tllefI Aet""WIl:ij ' .. : 

.,' . ii h;;k~d'i' . " " : .. :."'.. . . ,', '.:" --::-: :.:'.: .. ~ -- .... 
11 actually, ;'t was probably the other way around. I 
12 rlElt with Jerry sandusky first, told hiM about the 

13 information.tnllt we recilivlld, that we "''e~e 

H unconfortable with the infornation and that I:' was 
Hi going to taxe the il1fornation and report it to the 

if executive di~c;tor of the second l-l"i1e and that I . 

l' did not want hin i'n the future to be in OtIr 

11 athletic facilities with any y()un~ p~oph. 

" 
20 I ctrc1ed back around and il1foraed the president 

21. of IIY actions arld then coach -Paterno, Mr. 

2Z McQUeary. I gUass that's the people. 

2J Q HoW, specffically ~rith regard to tha 

f( 1nfornation that you 90t fro., Nt-ke Mcquaary in 

H your ~eeting _ .. and I'", going to ask· you to be as 

11 A. No, I assune they ~'ere, but no, 

U Q D.id Ij~ tnd,icata .to 'you. that there was 

t3 ~l1al,condtlr;t? 

1f A No. 

,-oS Q Or any kind? 

U A II<>. 

17 Q BUt h. tr.!S clearly unconfortable with 
u m.at he had Sfen? 

" A Corract. 

20 Q As a rasu1t of this, you thought it 

21 appropriate to inrorJl the urrivarsftYI the 

22 president of the univer.sity7 

t3 A "That.' Ii ~orrect. 

24 Q GrahBJII spaniel'? 

" A Ya~. 
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1 Q lnfo~ the executive.director of tnu 
l Sscond Mile lthich is a chat1W which helps youl'l9 
J boys? 

c A nat's correct. , 
, 
1 

Q And wonan, YOlIng gJr1s ~. 
A Vest young chf1dren. 

Q It started OUt helping boys? 

8 A I don't knuG that, but yes. 

,on '" ',,"d.d bv ",. sahdu",. 
10 clJrrect? 

11 A Thae s correct!. 

12 Q yoU indicated that you net with Jerry 

13 sanduskY. what specifi(:ally did YOIl tel' Jerry 

14 sanduskY that yO? belieVe had occurred in the' 

lli ·shO'.far'!;? 

1$ A I CMnot recall.o/ specific 

11 c.01lver'ation with Jerry in te/"li'lS of the deta11s of 
19 it. fly reco11ection was that r shared with hlD 

19 that Ne had an Gffployea tha't had COlli, to us witfl 

lO this infoN'Btion, that the el\ployee was 

21 uncoofortab1e Kith what the ac.tivity was taking 

2l place in the shower, and that that Was tIn 

23 infortlatfon.we had' received. 

H Q Did sandusky adnit to bain~ in tho 
,U shO'ffar l1ith the boy? 

" 1 bringing MY y,ollng people with him. He kaos nQt to 
2 U$e our facflitlu!ritll young people. 

3 Q In additfon; YOII Nlported this to the 

~ executive director of the second Nfle, correct'} 

5 A Thatfs c(lNset. 

G Q \(ils that an in·person l'teeting Of" a 
7 telephone tleetfng'} 

I A mat t\1lS an in·person RB!lting. \'"(el1, 

61 fi rst I CDntatted to say I wanted to f1~et lind ther 

10 ws £list in plirsoo, 
11 Q:r take Jt that what you inforned the 

u executive director _v \fell. I dOn't want to put 

U fI'ords in your ClOUth. 'lell ~e ~tJat yoU told the 

l4 e'Xlicuti¥e director, 

Hi A I infomed the exeeutiv~ director of 

16 the sa:ne i~fut1u~ion .. that Jlike re.li\y~ :t~ us ana 
17 that was the infol'lat1.on. 

HI Q Did yw discuss this t1atter with Till 

19 Schultz, tfle s~nior vice president Tor the 

20 universfiy, at the tina that it ""as reported? 

21 A Gary Sthultz. 

" Q r'n Garry, 

23 A yes. Gary schult~ is the senior vice 

24 president. G!ry was the other individual that WIi5 

25 with ',e when coaCh patllrno initially reported it 

.======~~==~~~~~~~====================~~~t=.~C]t~~~~~~==_:_=._=_=,,=_=.==.-:=-=.-:.===:--::-====: .. =:===:~!'~i:::::=:: 
Q of d he t11t1Ii1ately.colle around to 

3 adnjtting that he had been there with ths b"y? 

( A He admitted that he was thqre thi1t 

s evening, l' can't reca" if he said he was there 

" with a Y"llng ban, t)ut fie did indicate -~. initia.l1y 

'I his Inellory said he didn't think he tias thatd on 

a that data. I do recall that, but t don't rean 
t .l:!l:Iilh~r, 9,U'19."I,h~ §AUl.hI1~lt!\s~Jdt.h.~ individua1. 

.. _- --;r--Q '$tIbsequentlyj-d-f.d-he-eOl!ie--bac-k~U:-::-':~7:-' ~" 

11 and in some h'aY, either by p'llons or in parson, 

12 ildJ1it to YOU that he had been 'there? 

13 

11 

A That':; my reco1lection. 

Q ~as it itl person by or by phone? 

1~ A I believe it was in person. 

16 Q Did you take specific action rnth 

n regard to .)arry Sandusky? At thts point he's not 

111 an e!»ployee you indicated. W'nat did you tall hil!: 

19 with regard to his being on university prc~erty7 

HI A Yes. when I met wftlt JerrYl bacau$Q 

21 r i'I'as unCO~forta.ble ~th th~ inform-tic," ",'S 

H racsived; t 1m11Utea 'to hlm that fn' aif'dltfon to 

l!~ reportlng it to the executive d1 rector of to!! 

24 s8C1Jnd N11e, that I did not want hflll lIsfn" our 

as ath1etic fadlities for workollt purposes and 

2 Q. oid yo:! have dtscussi(lns with hilb 

3 about how thh would be handled or dfd you nake 

4 these recortRendations YOllr,sslf? 

s A I don't rQc<I,ll tha sp&df1cs on "hat \,I 

6" canversatfons l: had with Gary. I do knOH' that r 

, was the' one that e«t)e forward to say I think that 

a this is the a~prOj1riata !lc.t1on, that WI! nee~ to 

jI repclrt it to the second Hils, and that I wanted to 
i'C' '/Ileet 'W1th jerrY. . . ... ~ ... ",:' '-'. ":-:.~.-:= .::-: .... 
11 Q oid' yoo, younalf, eVar report this 

H ii'lcident to the tlni\'arsity police? 

A No, m'am, " 
11 Q Wer~ you a'<'Iare ~hat the rQport that 

15 JUke YtCQUaary tilde could be considered a CrilOa by 
If 'erry ~a"dusk)1 

J1 A:r didn't think thilt it ws a crilla at 
u the t1);1a. 

19 Q So you dion't make a report to the 
~~ university po1kQ? 

2l A ~(), f\a1a.1\. 

Q SUt yoo brought it to the attention 
23 of the university prEsid!lnt? 

A That's correct, 

.. 
" 
25' Q oid he have any input on hO'I/ this 
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EXHIBIT G-39

II 

I lIattar wa$ hlnd18d? 1 A I- would think. bitt I don't Irno .... 

2 A l't'el1, the input!fas tha.t,we provided 2. Q But the 1998 1ntidant was never 

~ the fnforllation to hilll and th~n (IIade the ,) brou"ht to 5'Dur attention? 

4' racottillendation of the follOW-Up ac:tiot1 that ,""8 f A }lo. J'IIa'Al1, not that I recall, 
$ wanted to taka or tha~ I wanted to take.. .5 Q Kava yoO' ever ht-erd -- anything other 

d Q So the dedsicn not to report it to 6 than MlBt you heard frlm Mike McQueary, have you 
.., the police WaS your det:isiQo? . 1 ever heard anything lit all regarditlg inappropriate 

$ A YeS".· X'didn't see any reason because , rondlJet bet':-een jerry SamfuskY anrl'YOIJllg Illin 

______ ~~w~~~wn~L"~~~~~.------~'k'~i"~.h"L"WU""n~",~ffc~a .. ""'~u"~ ________________ ~ _____ _ 
10 Q Do yoy recall t;hether you ever 

11 consUlted With university rounse' regard1~ 

12 potential 1 'lability to the lln1vers'tty for th1$ 

13 inci dent? 

A I personally did not, that I reca11. 

u Q A3 far as yeu kllow then, the fiatte¥' 

16 was handled strictlY by the referral to tM 5ecOl"ld 

11 Mile and by barring ~fr. sandusky from bringing ahy 
1 B youn!} persons M university property? 

It A That's correct. 

2t Q At the tine of the 1"ddtnt 111 2002, 

2.1 \lara you aware of any other 'fnddents involving 

22 alleged sexually inappropriate tiisoonduct by Hr. 

23 sandusky anY'lher6, on univer.sity proparty or 

2.4 otoatwfse? 

2S' A tlO, ",a.'a.~. 

• glftr 4Hl'la 

2' you becoPlI! aware of other allegation$ of 

3 inappropriatE! sexual condua by :J~rry sanduskY on 
4 Lllrivars1tY prop~rty or" e1s6'..mere? 

5 A Other than \\fJat tlas llIentioned this 

& )!lOrn;n\}. 

? Q Specifica.lly a 199B report, did you 

s know anything about that in 20021 

... . 9_~ .... L:tmJ • .Irla'.an .... _" ••. _~M_ 
."'"0=:=/:,;:-':, =::::;:Q;:=~Iif"~"8lr;;;::i~n~trll~d~ __ ;;;:~.~ccur~~....,;::::;;·nvolvitl~ 'sn"M .::. ::::.. ~. 

11 athlete on CaIlpUS and ths university police are: 

u involved with an athll!tIl j wou1d that be brought to 

13 your attent10n as the athlatic dir«etor? 

l( A 'Could you rephrase that? .I didn't 

lS understand ft. 
H Q '!f a: crfflfnal incident occurred or 

11 II.hy kind of 'fnc:lrlent ihVO)v1ng an atli1e'te and the 

18 university polfce el"(l involved in the 

19 investigation, trould that be bNlught to yout' 

'20 attention? 
21 A i would say fn ~Ost cases. 

2"2 Q If there was'an 1ncidBht involvi'ng a 

23 coach and en allegation of tritt1nal conduct on 

24 QnpUS , wDuld that be brought tD yDur attent10l'l, 

2S 'I'.'Ould you think. as the athletic director? 

10 

1l 

A No. 

q' What was SaJ1dusky's status in 2002 

l2' thet alluNed ~1n to COIlE! and go on university 

J.3 proPlitty? 

H A Jerry hlld what the university calls 

15 eNaritus status. Hfs ,$tatus at tha:~ tflrtll, he. tiM 

l' oot &1V10'/ed at the univers1ty 'in 2002, but he hed 

11 \o\nat they cal1 oMritos status, !,frlth I'l1 not sure 

:u if I krlOl'o' 8.11 of til!'. benefh;s of that. aut:c 1<no." 

19 one of the bel\ef1t~ is that he can have office 
20 space and utilize cm)lUs resources. 

21 "q 00 you know if he had I)ffi<;e. space. in 

:Z2 20027 

23 A 2002, yes, he had office space in the 

24 east area 1ocker- tOOif. 

:23 Q.IS that in the t.uh 0011d1og1 

, ,JrS..J:.I..gIlt..iLCf.o ,"-u,e..,:u;J at.<.-._ 

Q DO&! Salldll!lky still enjoy. that 

3 ~liritus status at this point? 
4 A Yes. CIi' am. 

! Q There ~.!. no pra~t1,al flay to onforce 

, hilt not brimrl/lg children onto the ta'nplls, 

7 ho..:ever, aftar he Was warned not tOI 'is that 

e (;orrect1 

9 A That's correct . 

te ·Q·:.:Ooes. he. st1i1 havs'all oTftCe on'. 
II canpus? 

l2 A HY undmtand1119 is .... and r don't 

II knQi'f this for fact. aut)lY llnderstandfng is we 

1.4 needed his office to accQ.I1t:Odate s'OM people. So 

1~ 1. d.ori't think he has ons curr~trtly. And t}H~,t was 

16 probably about a year or tl'I'O ago \1here wa ha.d SOSl~ 

11 space issues a.lJd he wasn't using tha offi~ tlta.t 

18 r:tIch. $0 X believe he no longEir uses the office, 

19 but I don1t kn.m that 100 percent, . 

20 Q The office that you knl!W hill] to haVe 

21 ih the lIast aru across fr", tha Lash 8uilding, 
u "ho else would have had office5 in that aras: 
u best des Sandu!(y? 

24 A The ~rE' that the office. is locned 
2$ 1S in our acadtl1c slIPIH)rt. area. And I don't 

" -" 
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EXHIBIT G-40

" )7 

1 knO'H, 1: think thare'j: one other office theN and 1 don't know fOr sur •• 

l I don't ktll'M' tlho it'S assfgned to. 2 Q when yO~ rleT with "fk~ ~cQUeilrx _ .. 

, Q when you Say the acadellic support ~ A If I could just back up, that ' $ not 

( areal can you explain "nat that is Bnd m.at kind 4 I1Y offif!e; It)' office is in another-· part !;If 

oS ~f a bu11ding it is and wDuld only hay!. tWo 5 canpus. so X just don't !<nO-II hlll!the.r 1t t $ a key 

( offices in it? , ~ 01' a swipe sYst\1ll. I just don't know. 
f. A Yes. It's ,ailed the' east area , Q ti'heh you net with HIke ,",cQUeatY tQ 

a locker rOO1<1. This is our old football btrlldinq, & le;t hiJ!l I<no¥ the r65u1t of \\hat he had repafted to 

~ 

", 

-----I~r«l'i/ed--over-to--a~~ ..... -facH-ity---+)---YoUrdll-you~l--t&1-l:H1g....bW-'tha.t-sandlJsky.l"''---+-~--
it called the lash suilpinp. /lJ1d ~o now the east HI keys wou1d ~ taken alfay frrut hiN? 

11 area locket' roo" currantly has field hot:ke.Yl men's 11 A 1" rlOll't re.call say1ng that because 
U lat;rossQ¥ i'o'OOlen's barossa houud there lind then u that wasn't the action that I had takan. He toay 

13 it has an al;ade>'l1, study hall area on the sec:ond 1~ have under.st*" it that '.\,ay when I itld1cated that 

14 'floor. It they Were not.stlPposed to use the fac11iti~s With 

u Q To assht the athletes? l~ youn'g people. 
H A That's correct. U Q \'1as the'incident, the 2002 incident, 

11 Q And then ybu'ra indicating --

" A And there's a strength roo~ there as 

u mll and a. trainihg roon and locker roOl'lS. 

~o Q And that'.s mere sahdusky'.$ office 

21 was? 

l2 A That's correct. 

H Q You ~ay 'there was one other 

l( 1n~ivfdual at that tir.e in 2002 Viho would have had 
:5 an office thero, but you don't kno." who that is? 

11 re.porte~ to tM Ul'rfversity poliee? I think you've 
U indicated it ~s not reported by you, correct? 

A That's corre(.t. 

" Q Did YOII 'report the incicJ.ent to the 

H state .collage. Borough police or the centra county 

2'l <:;hildren and youth pr<Jgran? 

'l3 A 1. did flOt. 

:-4 Q 00 y-QU Kno, .... if anyone did? 

" A I do not, • 

-======~'~~A~Z~~~~"t~,~ .rn~~N~'~"O~.~a"~--;-~<na~,,~,."~~-'~-~~~~ "'~·-~~.~--~~,~~~~~.~~th~'~~~~~~'~~-~~,"~d'~~a~n;~oo~~~aa~~-~,~ ,.~=====-== 
.! thihk two offtces there, but 1" don't knO"fI l\t1o was 2 president schultz and Pre .. io'ent Grahall spani!lr and 
3 there in 201)2. And:t dOh't I<now who is thElre 1 1-111(9 MCQUeary, do you' koow of anyone else \tho h~d 
( right now. ' knowledge of thE! ~OOz. inddentl 
1 CI Did he hav~ a secretary attached to ! A lus.t c~ch Paterno and Jack 
, that office? .. Raykov1tz, the persall t l'I'e.nt to at the Second 

1 A 110, l1a'SJA. 1 Mile. 

, Q stri(;tly a: desk and a roOD? e Q WU there ever any inv9St1gatibn that 

,\":.,:::._:.::~ .. ~,..- ~~ice~::-~as:. ____ -' .~_,. .. , .. :. ? you know of conducted by you or anyone at the 
'10 -- Q Was that a biiilcrrng tna:t'WflS -.:: .... : ::" .. ::: ... :.- u Uh1~ar1iit:y into the ·illcide.nt ill 2oo-i'?-' _. ,. : :'::::. 

11 1:yp:!c:ally 1ocked, that eas.t locker roOlO building7 

12 A After bUilding hours it would be 

13 locked, yes. 

" Q He would've had to have a key to 

16 enter? 
H A Correct. 

17 q Was it II key 1fterallY, an old 

u fashioned key, or 1I'i!..! it a ke), card ,in 2oo2? what 

19 was the systel1 at that tine? 

:itO A The Sys1iel;l for th'e east area 1oc:ker 

21 rooo:r believe was a kay and it still is tbday, ;Z 

22 believe. 
~~ Q HoW about the lash Building? IWI'I 

H would one get into the Lash Building? 
25 A It's still a key systelll ): beHave. I 

11 

" 
A Not by 1111 and l"N tlot 'll.mre of any. 
Q ihh was an incident that obviously 

13 had !-like MCQU~aI'Y so concerned that he reported it 
11 to paterno alld paterno so concerned that he 

1& raported it to you and yet there ~a.$ no 
u investigation; is that correct? If .. ls was en 

17 incident of cOncern, but thare was no effott to 

lB investigate 1t7 

19 A other than the follO'it'-up lUle:ting that 

~o I had with Mike. 

21 Q And)!011 ltet with sandlld:y? 

" 'A At1d Jarry and tlr. Raykovit'Z.. 
Q D1 d you ask Jerry sandusKy who the 

24 boy WAS thiit \las with him in ths showlIr? 
2& A:X: did not. 
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p • "' " ·..m'-t-r.".rt-tlri.-t.-.",.bodyl'-

~ A ~'O, not at tho!! ti~e, it didn't. 

~ Q r think you have. alls .... <ered this, but I 

4 want tQ' ba clear. The decision to lin1t 
.'!5 sandusky's aceess with cJrfldren to university 
6 pNperty was llIade by who? 

, A I'm sorry. ];t Was ~ade --

If Q It was yoU? 
.' .. ~ .,_~tL-Y45..t-m.!.a~ ..... _ .. ____ ._ ... 

',': ',::--::: 1?:'-"~Q;IWir8C'lsfOtl""iiOT1:~"riP6¥i 'tl1"1$' to":'" 

11 polfl;l;I 'Was INl.da by yOU? 

12 A Ye~, 

1.3 Q The del;ision to report thi,s' to the 
H second HUe. the. individuals in charge. there. Was 

1 S nada by yoU? 

1f A. Yes: 
11 Q All of' these tledsfons '\'Oere r.;ade 
18 kWlfn t~ the presfdelnt of the un1ver$ity and he 
151 concurrli:d in your deciSions? 
U A' That's correct. 
:u BY Wt. FlNA: 

a Q Just to bll clear, ~;i r, ¥ou 'didn't do 
H theSI!l thfMS i'n a vacuum, You proposed these as 

24 "the resolution to this And you Wara affimod ,in 

u that by your $upervisors? 

" ·1' 

17 

" 
" 
" .. n 

" 
" .. 
" 

'" ---- --1.: r;e--thil:tl--(t-\'I'tJ·-6exiijJ. .. in 'jlatur.e. - .Oit ·was. 
z ilJappf'Opnattll.ebavio,(. SQ I didn't feel that 

.l that was necessary and fel.t tliat it was irtl0rtant. 

4 what-her I knell 1t at the FI~!I or not, I don't 

.5 know, but I ti.ought it \'r.1.5 probably it Se.cond M11e 

05 persoh. you rnO'If. it was a young person. SQ I 

'1 thought 1t was oppropriate to give the infomatlon 

* to the Second 11th or to the s:<adlt-lw dit'actor of 

9 th, $ttcotld Hila I 

'10 -, Q If-it Y;S your under$tatlding 1t was 
11 not s6xu",l slid you had no infomat1otl that WJuld 

12 lead you to b'lieve it tillS sexual or e.Ven that it 

13 involved a second Milo ~inorJ ¥.tlY WoUld you take 

14 thQ rattier extraordinary step of goin~ to the 

U executiVa .d1N(tor Of a nonprofit that is Mt part 

16 of tlla university and informing tffel!l of tki$ 

.11 incident? 

18 A ~aca~e l ~~ink . ..:tlIal Mf~EI fEl1t he "'as 
u Utlco~fortable uith the behavipr. And based on 

to what I heard 1hat ?/as re.por~ed to i!'.(l, I just 

21 didn't feeT it tillS appr-o)lriate that Jarry lfOuld be 

'22. in a showar area with a young parscm. Whether it 
23 wa$ hor'i.n!l~~und or ho'tiever you W8Jlt to d8.$l:1'1be 
H .... ,it,- 1 JUSt dia,'t "think that wDuld ~e IIppropriat6 

1.~ ,and shouldn1 t I)CQlr. 
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1 Q. Hr-. f.lCQueary Was Ullcoofortable 
2. becal1se thert '\fas a child ..rno was not a student 
1 and not an eLJployae of the vDiversity o'n 
4 uniVersitY prop~rty. Is that what you're saying? 
6 -A Hy recollection J(as that he ''n'as' , 

" 
Q pfd your Geeting with coach Pat13mo 

f- and aary schultz: take. place on sunday as Hen or 

l \lias that dUriM thll Week? 
t A NQ, \(rten he contacted us, hI! said 
& COOlS oVer to the hOllse. He didn't t~ll U$ ",nat it 

,I 

5 lIflt'ol1fortable thay Ware in thE! shol'r'Bl' and it l"a~ 6 liaS. 

1 just the ttro of the!] and that they Were horsing 1 Q So the 'O'lO of yol,! wlInt to Coach 
• arDlIn" and inapprDPriatll condutt. It was I Paterno's house? 

-----.j---4---:fflappr.Qp.t.f.at.e-COl1du.ct.-3:-th.tnk-hLfe:J.:t.....thaLthi.s __ ~--"A''---------------j-__ _ 
10 just didn't feel right. 1-0 Q on a sunday? 
11 Q Well, sirl listening to the words you 'U -A tIn not sura of the exact date. 
12 just used l I think a reasonable' person w;uld 12 Q AS best you can rec:a11? 

13 ittlfediately junp to, there could be a sexual 

H nature to this. vou have a grov:n Clal~ with a 

IS cl;ild naked in the shower horpin9 ar,ound. \ll1at 15 

1.6 it that speci fically alarmed -Nr·. HeQueary? "''hat 

1'1 did you take way fron that liieiting7 

A I took lUfay that he' didn't ro.al 

lh confort<lble with the activity 'that \'las happening 

~~ and it ""asn't approPriate that fie had an adult and 
u a young child or a ~er50n in tha shower area {lntl 

~z that it Wa!> Ii situation that -- and that's what 
13 ahrl1ad hin. 

u HS, ESHaAOI: 00 you want to step 
U outside, please. With your conl1UI and we will 

aud JOI i Ilftrany-addi,t:hma:1-~- , • -

l qU4stiol1!i for you. 
3 (Witness and counsel If:ave the rooll.) 
~ (proceedings before the Gral1D 3ury 

~ containa4 ill the )laster rransc-ript.) 
6 (witness and coUnsel enter 'the rooll.) 

1 OV MS. ESHBACH; 

I Q With regard to your tlioet1nl1$ with 

,~::-=-~ " 9, .sandus.k)"~_Ljus:tJ;'ant...to,Jn~kl!. sJ,lr.a.. J: understand . n 

, - --- -(i"th1s. "'MWe-MCQUeaFY'tel1S~1i 'pit~~~·-~~utth~- , 
11 incident and emu:h paterno contacts. YOII \(ithin ~-

" IIlltter of days of the inddent in tha shower in 

" 2002, correct? 

" • That's corract • 

" Q ~o you r~':IIber what day of the week'. 

" COach pate!TlO contacte,d' you? 

" A X beHave it was a sunday. 

10 Q And you otat with him and with Gary 

1 ~ schultz \'/hen? 

10 A That day. ,. Q sUliday a~ wall? 

" A cou1d you hack up? \Ioficn you sa1 d ... 

" Q You were contacted by CQac;:h Paterna ! .. to report the incident to yOIJ on 4 sunday? ; 

" A I believe. 
, 
! 

A Yeah. 

H Q HOW nilch later approxi~ately did you 

15 rfeet with Mike Mc.Queary and get the 1nfOrIMtion 

H directly frolil McQueary? 

II A:t don't ratal1 lwr'J nany days it tr'as, 

u but it was 500h after that. 

" 
" 
" 

Q Would YOll say it tillS' within a tteek? 

A Yes. 
a IJas Gary Schultz aHo prasent' for 

22 that ~.eeting vith Mcqueary? 
n A It·S FlY f'lcollection. 
u, Q How quicklY after that did YOli ~ake. 

26 the decisions to dC1 the various ~hings that yOLl 

" ---t-.d-ldr~ta:nf..1;O'.s3nqllSK-YT,~o-w~eCOIl0-~UJ , -I!.UVJS~ 
2 the presid'Jnt? HO' .... quickly did that happen? 

J A I don't re.nlj.nb~r the "Unber of days, 
4 but it 'was soon after that, I Kou1d say within 

5 two weeks. 
~ Q ~pacifica.l1y with regard to your 

7 neating with slIldllSky, the very fir.lIt neating that 

a you had tl1th hi" in 'which you told his of the 

! al1egations of the incident that had occurr~ in , 
10 ~);e .shOWer and he'said to you at thit. t-fie:i'ociri1t ,.:'::-"'--' 
11 think r was thlre. h0'.1 long diCl that tlElet'lng take 
12 placQ after this' incident was reporte.d to you by . 

13 coa.cl1 paterno? 
14 A It l'I'Ould have been within that t\(O 

11 "leeks right aftor talkillO to Hike, or right after 
U' that., }/O'(/, I just dO/1't knO'oIi how l'Iany days it 

11 Wll~1 'but it ~ a week: to t\\'-O tt'Geks. 
U Q }low lo~ after that initial I:UseUng 

is with sanduS'ky did sandusky cooe back and ten you, 
20 yaah, t Was in th shOr/er? 

Z1 A I belie-va it WaS' 500/'1 after that. It 

u ViaS II. dey or tffo after that. 
tlo further question" 
'clvdltd at :11:59 a.III.) 
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I ·1 he,reby certify that tha proceedings , MO evidence are contained fUl1y and accurately ttl 

I tha notes taken by .tit on the within proceedings 

< and that this is a corr&:t transcript of the saI'\a. 
, 
• . Uly'f:02( , 
• ~~~~!.'DJ~1O 1!::,:"\ ~nnerilacn . , -

" 
I! -
" OMMONWI'ALTH OF PEMM~YLVANIA 
" NOTORIAL SEAL bile 
" Shannon l.. Mandert>aolr, Nolary Pu 

" Town of Enola, cumberlOlld Counly 

" 
.My Coroml .. lon expire. June- i9, 2013 

17 

" 
" 
" 

'. 

n 

" 
" ,. 
" 

.. '. 
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HirriisbuJeg, PA Agent SASSANOand'l 
12121/2601_ .. 

of 

Z )~,:~~~~s:~~~,:;~:~;;~CURLEY hi onlo the pr."ldeJM at' m. 
MCQU and discussed what CURLE'" MCQUEARY 

IPu~II~~~:I~~' 993 and ~~~~i~~@~~~~~~~~~g 
Inlqrmed them .that he observed SANDUSKY hOl\>lng around nlha shower wi/ha young boy, .CURLEYreiated,Uiare was no 
menUon of sexu~I acts. CURLEY related Itseemed·to be something that could !lave been mlsconsf!uad and\vas 
inapproprlale behavior at best. CURLEY relaled he and SCHULTZ met wllh SPANIER a shortllme later t6 dIscuss the . 
Incldo~t. CURLEY. related he qama up with a teCIlmme(ldalioh plan (0 address the Issue and SPANIER approvod it. CURLEY 
r~lated the ~rst part ol.tho plan was for hIm to meet with SANQ.USKY enei ad:A,. htm that h. 11',. no longer alloll'ed 10 bnng . 
kids onto tho Pennstat~ and uso ffi. facllilias. Tha second part altha plan was for hIm to mo~ll'IlIh Dr Jack Ri\YKOVlTZ, the 
dlractor'of.lha Soccnd Mil. program and advIsa him oltha Incident CURLEY rel,ted ha did bOlh olthosa things and took 
care oltha IncIdent. CURLEY r~lated when he spoke to SANDUSKY ~e first ralatad He was not evan sure·11 he lvaS even . 
thare then a day or Iwo later SANDUSKY can:ra bac~ and related he was fh~re. CURLEY related tha( thosa meetings ali tOOk 
place wlthln'a few weeks alter MCQUEARY told them of the incldant. I asked.CURLEY to desClibe Ihe meeUng with .. 
MCQUEARY In more delall. CURLEY related MCQUEARY told hIm that he was In tha coach's lo\:ker room and he heard 
people In .the sh,ower. CURLEY related MCQUEARY said q~ looked through the mlrrorand •• ,w SANDUSKY In the shower 
with a young boy wJ6sUlng around, horso pl,yIng. CURLE:Y related he did" not report'R to h' pOliCe dapartment because he 
·infOrmed·SPANIER. 'CURlEY related thet·lle advised PATERNO, SqfJULTZ. SPANIER and MCQUEARY 01 the '. , 
recommendation plan and action. CURLEY relaled tilat this l'iaS the only Incident he knew about involving SAflPUI;lKY·and 
lnappropriale behaviOr with kids. CURLEY releled they did not" soek legal counsel rit the Urns they addre"'ed thetssu •• 
CURLEY relaled he first he~rd aboutthls lnvesUgalion In the fall of 201 O. did opt have any meaUnge on 
the Issue aiter the Issue was addressed bael< In 2000 or sinC<) taka any keys lrom 
SANDUSKY to restrict his BOO • ." and Inform' SANDUSKY. 
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his time was torn between .coachlng ~nd Ihe . 
related SANDUSKY decl~d.tt> gO In the dlrecl/an of the Seoon<l Mile that SANDUSKY 

" , 

T7 ,~Iol"")le was In like food 
service., health and saf.,ty and POlice servIces, by CURLEY 
the Athl~tic Dlreoto} bacK h\ 2002 and InfanmBd he was'lnfamied Ihat 
a gradyate assistant was In .... 16cK.r.room on campus boy n' 
the shower, SCHULTZ related a meeting was arranged and ne, CURLEY, met and discussed 
the inCident SCHULTZ related he did natiemember<lll of the details however ihem was not any mentlon of any ssxual acts, 
ScHULTZ related thaI MCQUEARY ~Ias very,vague and spoke I~ genef!'1 teons WlJonhe desoribed what he witnllS1lad, , 
!3CIHUI.TZ re"ted however that Ii.was his Impression based on the InfOrmatioo he was pIovlded that Ihata was inappropriate 

contact Involving SANElUSKY and,s minor, r asked him to explaIn that In more detail and he relaled thai he had !he 
that there was Inapproprfate behavior, possibly'messing arOund and'maybeSA'NDUSKY tIlIght h~va grabbed genllals, 
TZ related he later mat wllh CURLEY and'SPANJER and dlscpssad Iha Incident. SCHUL 1Z related CURLEY cama up 

WIth a recommen~ation to address the Issue, SCHUL lZ related the.,."oommendalion was for CURLEY to meet wilh 
SAt:lDU.SKY and Infonm him that he IVa, no Ipnger allowed to brln~ Second "l11e kids on PennStaie campus faclUlies. I ~ski!d 
him if any other things were recommended and he said he,dld not beHave, I ",,""'d him II Ihe second mUe was notifled'and he 
said he did not contact Ihem and he dld'not belleVe,lhat they had 1leen. ?CHULTZ related that he did not.b.eUeve that thai 
was part or 1M plan. SCHULTZ related. that he thoughl the proper '!utljOl1\! .. were notifietl ~ut he was, not able to provlda ahy 
lriformatlon aboulwho,made the notlrrcallon orwho was nollfled, SCHU~'1Z relaled he t/(ought'C~lIdren an<! Youth Sprvlces, 

but did not know for sure or who might have notified thein, SCHUL TC related he was not sure Wthe'pollce were 
I Ihl' Incident or not SCHUL1'Z,reiared thatsilice SAND\lSKYwas no longer employed by PennSiale thatl. why, 

tha recommendalion was 10 restricl him frofl1 bringing a_nd·Mllo kid. onto PennStale property, SCHULTZ related Ihat he 
assumed Ihat It was a se'cond mile kid bec<luse Ihat was ttie OfganlzaliOfi thaI SI\NDUSKY fOUnded and sllli wils Involved In .. 
SCHULTZ related the Incident Was dlecussed with aHorneyWendel COURTNeY who was representing PennSiate at'the 
Ome, SCHUL "lZ'~lated he \lId not dlscus~ the Incident wllh anyona el~e since then, SCHUL"lZ ... Ialed thatthe.Presldent of, 
the University-Graham SPA~UER would hSvabaen notified of the ou~me by CURLEY,I,asked.SCHULTZff he was aWeIe of 
any o\her Incidents InvolVing SANDUSKY and id<ls and he related Ihat there was an Incident p.aCk In 1998 In which. mpther 
made a complaint to the PennStale Police abOUllnapproprlate contact beWeen SANDlJSKY and he(son'l'lhlle they were In 
the shower. SCHUL T2': related he did not remember th~ detaIls but It was Inveslgated and Children apd Youih Serv/cas wera • 
Involved. SCHULTZ relatad hewa. laterlnfonned that the Cen~e County District atlorneyl\'!ls aleo InVolved and thai them 
were not any charlies br9ught against SANDUSKY, lasketl SCHULTZ If SPANIER Was aware of the 1998lncld~nt ana he 
,related yes. SCHULTZ related he WaS s~re,thatSPANIER knew of the 199.8 Incident, SCHULTZ ret.led he bafievad the on1y 
reason SANDUSKY' raUred was bOOBuse of the flnancla! beneHts of the Slate Employees Retirement .yslem;SCHUL TZ' . , 
related that he.dld not'belleve thai anyone took away SANDUSKY'S keys POf was he.re.tticl?d from using PenhSlate ' , 

I"",.",,.,,~oth"r then not being allowed to bring Second Mile kids on campus, SCHULTZ related he' later riIel with CURLEY and 
n~~!~:~ and advised M,CQUEARY of howl1le Incident wa. handled. SCHULTZ related fle did nol hear anylhlng else 
~I Incidents 'or any other Incklentlnvolvi~ SANDUSKY. '. " .' , : 
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1. My name is Arthur H. Patterson. I am a Senior Vice President of Decision Quest, 

a national jury consulting firm. I have been conducting jury research since 1982. 

I am over twenty-one (21) years of age, and I am competent to give the testimony 

contained in this affidavit. I have personal knowledge that the facts stated in this 

affidavit are true and correct, or where I do not have personal knowledge of the 

facts, they are of a type reasonably relied upon by experts in my field in forming 

opinions or inferences. 

OUALIFICATIONS 

2. In my current position, I both consult and supervise the consulting activities of 

consultants at DecisionQuest, a firm whose business (among many services) is to 

study the social and psychological processes that are involved in jury trials. 

DecisionQuest assists litigators in understanding the attitudes, perceptions, and 

deCision-making processes of jurors, including any biases and prejudices those 

jurors may bring to the courtroom. 

3. I have a B.A. degree (with Honors in Psychology) from Clark University in 

Worcester, Massachusetts. My M.A. and Ph.D. are in Social Psychology from 

Northwestern University in Chicago, Illinois. I was previously a tenured 

Associate Professor of Administration of Justice at the Pennsylvania State 

University. 

4. I have provided jury consulting services to counsel for both plaintiffs and 

defendants in civil trials, criminal defense counsel, public defenders, and federal 

and state prosecutors in federal and state court cases throughout the United States. 
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I have been qualified as an expert on jury issues, or have had my affidavits 

accepted for use by the Court, in federal and state courts throughout the country. 

I have lectured on jUries to organizations such as the American Bar Association 

(at annual meetings, as well as at Litigation Section and Tort and Insurance 

Practice Section National Institutes), the National Institute of Justice, the 

Pennsylvania Bar Association, the Philadelphia Bar Association, the Connecticut 

States Attorneys Association, the Florida Bar Association, the Delaware Bar 

Association, the Washington, D.C., Bar Association, the North CatolinaBar 

Association, the Kansas District Attorneys Association, the Georgia Prosecuting 

Attorneys Council, the Department of Justice, the American Psychological 

Association, the American Society of Criminology, and the Academy of Criminal 

Justice Sciences. I have also been a member of the faculty for various continuing 

legal education seminars, including the National Institute for Trial Advocacy 

(NITA), ALI-ABA, and the Practicing Law Institute. I have published articles on 

the psychology of jurors in both legal and psychological publications. 

5. In my work as a consultant to trial counsel on jury issues in hundreds of civil and 

criminal cases throughout the country, I have conducted over 100 juror attitude 

surveys, including change of venue research, observed and assisted counsel in 

hundreds of jury selections, conducted hundreds of mock trials for research 

purposes, conducted post-trial interviews with the actual jurors in many of these 

cases, and conducted numerous empirical studies of juror attitudes. 

6. I have taught university undergraduate and graduate-level courses on research 

methods, social psychology, the administration of justice, and the Americanjury. 
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I have received research grants to conduct survey research from federal and 

private agencies. A ccpy of my curriculum vita is attached as Exhibit I. 

7. DecisionQuest has offices in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, 

Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, State College, Pennsylvania, and 

Washington, DC. 

8. DecisionQuest is a firm engaged in the business of understanding the social and 

psychological processes involved in juror behavior. DecisionQuest maintains a 

full-time staff of Ph.D. specialists in psychology, social psychology, sociology, 

communication sciences, statistics, computer analysis, and research design. 

DecisionQuest assists attorneys in understanding the perceptions that jurors bring 

with them into the ccurtroom. These may include certain biases and prejudices. 

9. The principals of Decision Quest have conducted research in more than 14,000 

civil and criminal cases throughout the United States and abroad. Over the last 25 

years, we have frequently been asked to analyze venue questions, particularly to 

determine a party's ability to obtain a fair trial in a given venue. 

10. At the request of counsel for Gary C. Schultz and Timothy M. Curley, a venue 

study was commissioned to investigate the extent and impact of pretrial publicity 

in the above-styled case. 

SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

II. The survey was conducted by Bernett Research, a firm DecisionQuest regularly 

uses to perform such work. Bernett Research assured DecisionQuest that the 

sampling techniques met the methodological standards necessary for academic 

and legal research. 
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12. Between September 6 and 27, 2012, jury-eligible residents of the jurisdictions of 

Dauphin, Erie, Chester, and Luzerne Counties, Pennsylvania were contacted using 

random digit dialing with replicate sampling. Replicate sampling is a standard 

technique used for academic and legal research that maximizes the 

representativeness of the sample. 

13. The sample was built in replicates of 400 telephone numbers each for the Dauphin 

study and 300 each for the Erie, Chester and Luzerne study. The replicates were 

randomized. This gives each household with a telephone an equal opportunity to 

participate in the survey. 

14. Bernett Research completed 710 interviews, 410 in Dauphin County and 100 each 

in Erie, Chester, and Luzerne Counties. Each phone number was dialed four 

times for the Dauphin study and six times for the Erie, Chester and Luzerne study, 

or until the number was resolved (whichever came fIrst). A resolved number is a 

number where the respondent completed the survey, a number was found to be a 

disconnected phone, or some other fInall'esolution. Calls were made on both 

weekdays and weekend days and at different times during the day beginning at or 

after II :00 AM and ending at or before 9:00 PM respondent time. 

IS. The sample size was determined to obtain a margin of error of approximately 5% 

for Dauphin County. 

16. In conjunction with another venue study, Dr. RobertF. Bettler, Jr., Ph.D. of 

DecisionQuest visited Bernett Research's call center in Pocatello, Idaho, on 

October 7 and 8, 2004, and observed their operation. 
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a. As part of his observations, he reviewed their training and operation 

manuals used to train the interviewers and guide their interviewing 

procedures. 

b. In this visit he confirmed that nothing in the training revealed to the 

interviewers the purpose of this research. In that study, as in the present 

one, he ascertained that all Bernett personnel at all levels were blind as to 

the purpose and sponsorship of the research. 

c. He randomly monitored several hours of live caIls. 

d. He randomly monitored call supervisors and quality controllers. Bernett 

managers infonn us that they randomly monitor 10% of all completed 

interviews for.quality control purposes and another 15% of randomly 

selected respondents are caIled back to check the validity of the 

interviewing records. Both of these operations were observed by Dr. 

Bettler. 

e. To the best of his knowledge, it was his observation that managers, 

supervisors, programmers, and interviewers at all levels ofthe 

organization foIlowed appropriate methodological procedures. Bernett 

assures us that in the interim nothing has changed about their 

methodology. 

17. Respondent suitability. 

a. In order to qualify for the survey, respondents had to be jury-eligible in 

each venue. 

18. Instrument design. 
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a. DecisionQuest created the survey instrument in accordance with 

established guidelines. 

b. A complete copy ofthe survey instrument is included as Exhibit 2 to this 

affidavit. 

19. Supplemental analyses, readability. 

a. To ensure respondents understood the questions posed to them, the survey 

text was analyzed using Microsoft Word's built-in readability statistics. 

b. By this measure, the text had a Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level of 5.6, 

meaning that an elementary school student in the latter half of the 5th grade 

should be able understand the survey. 

20. Supplemental analyses; interview break-offs. 

a. At various points in the interview a small number of respondents 

terminated the survey. Out of765 who began the interview, 55 broke off, 

or 7% of the total. 

b. This is an unusually low number, as compared to other venue studies 

DecisionQuest has conducted, and could be an indirect indicator ofthe 

strength of the feelings Pennsylvanians have about this case. 

21. Supplemental analyses, order effect. 

a. Participants who reported some familiarity with the case were asked 

whether they felt the defendants were guilty or not gUilty. About half 

were given the response options with "definitely guilty" first, and about 

half were given options beginning with "definitely not guilty." 

7 
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b. To check whether the order of these options had any impact on the 

presumption of guilt, a statistical analysis was conducted on this order 

effect. 

c. No difference in the guilty versus not guilty or "don't know" responses 

was observed as a function of this response option order. 

22. Supplemental analyses, gender and age. 

a. Since the sample's gender and age distributions departed somewhat from 

Census Bureau estimates, supplemental analyses were conducted to 

determine what impact, if any, this might have on the survey's findings 

with respect to familiarity with the Curley and Schultz cases and the 

defendants' guilt or innocence. 

i. Gender: 

a. Men were more likely to recall one of the defendants' 

names or titles fi'eely, but on the second prompt, when 

respondents were reminded of the names and charges, men 

and women were equally likely to recall the cases. Since 

any prospective jurors called for the case will also be 

reminded of the defendants' names and the charges against 

them, the difference observed in free recall in this study is 

inconsequential. 

b. There was no gender difference in presumptions of guilt or 

innocence: With both men and women, over 60% of the 

respondents felt the defendants were guilty. 

8 
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ii. Age: 

a. Older respondents were slightly more likely to be familiar 

with the case than were younger ones, both in a free recall 

question and in a prompted recall question. Small age 

differences are often observed in research of this sort 

because older respondents tend to be more informed about 

events in the news. This is not expected to pose a threat to 

the validity of the findings reported below. 

b. There was no cOiTelation between guilt ratings and age. 

23. Supplemental analyses, cell phone sample versus landline sample. 

a. The published literature on the subject, as well as DecisionQuest'S 

experience, suggest that there are generally minimal attitudinal or opinion 

differences between survey respondents reached by cell phone and those 

reached by landlines. 

b. Nevertheless, approximately 50 Dauphin County respondents were 

reached by cell phone, and an analysis was conducted to determine 

whether this saropling difference was associated with differences in 

responses to key items on the survey. 

i. Although land line respondents were more likely to recall one of 

the defendant's names or titles without a prompt, no difference was 

observed in prompted recall by sample source (cell or landline). 

This probably refiects the age difference noted above in free recall 

of the defendants' names or titles since respondents reached by cell 
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phone tend to be younger, on average, than those reached by 

landline. 

ii. No difference was observed between presumed guilt/innocence 

and sample source. 

24. These findings are consistent with my experience in such matters and the 

published literature relevant to each issue. It is therefore my opinion that these 

factors pose no threat to the validity of the study. 

PRINCIPAL FINDINGS 

25. The focus of this venue evaluation was a comparison of the responses of potential 

jurors in four Pennsylvania counties to questions in five general categories: 

a. Familiarity with the case, 

b. Presumptions about the guilt of the defendants, 

c. The extent of exposure to pretrial publicity and impressions of the 

evidence against the defendants, 

d. Familiarity with and reactions to the Freeh report, and 

e. Beliefs and opinions related to the case. 

26. Familiarity with the case. 

a. Familiarity with the case was gauged in two ways. First, respondents were 

asked whether they could freely recall the names or titles of the 

defendants. Then, respondents were prompted with the names and titles of 

the defendants and asked whether they were familiar with the defendants' 

cases, 

10 
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" Luz'i~ii~ Clieste~ Erie Dauphin 

Familiarity> 
32.3% 21.2% 23.6% 11.5 (unprompJed recall) 

Familiarity 
85.8% 80.6% 85.3% 68.3% (prompted recall) 

. "NOTE: In thIS and the followmg tables the wordrng of the survey questIOns has 
been abbreviated. See Exhibit 2 for full wording. 

b. Only a minority in each county was able to recall the defendants' names or 

titles without a prompt. On the other hand, given a minimal promp~ large 

majorities in all four counties reported they were familiar with the cases of 

defendants Curley and Schultz. 

c. Note that ifrespondents denied any familiarity with the case after this 

prompt, they exited the interview. 

27. Presumptions about guilt. 

Dauphin Luzerne Chester Erie· 

Curley: Definitely or 
65.0% 72.3% 68.9% 75.7% probably ~i1ty' 

Schultz: Defmitelyor 65.6% 78.0% 70.5% 81.4% probably guilty 
'NOTE: As descnbed above rn the methodology section, a small number of 
respondents broke off the interview at various points. The percentages given in 
this and the following tables are for respondents remaining at tWs point in the 
survey. 

a. Large majorities in all four counties repOited feeling that the defendants 

are defmitely or probably guilty. 

h. Respondents were also asked whether they thought" ... most people in 

your county would feel that Curley and Schultz are guilty of these 
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crimes." By large margins in all four counties people reported that this 

would indeed be the case. 

Dauphin Luzerne Chester Erie .. 
Definitely or 

73.2% 74.4% 70.5% 78.6% probably yes 
Deftnitelyor 

probably no, Don't 26.8% 25.6% 29.5% 21.5% 
know, not sure 

28. Exposure to pretrial publicity and impressions of the evidence against the 

defendants. 

a. Exposure to pretrial publicity was assessed in a series of questions, asking 

respondents whether they had read or heard about the Curley and Schultz 

cases from any of six different media sources. 

Dauphin Luzerne Chester Erie 

TV reports 75.7% 82.5% 71.4% 58.8% 

Newspaper reports 66.0% 81.2% 71.4% 64.7% 

Radio reports 37.3% 33.7% 40.0% 26.5% 

Internet repOlis or 
21.5% 15.0% 28.6% 2.9% 'blogs 

Word of mouth, 
62.9% 63.7% 63.1% 41.2% conversations 

Emails 7.6% 3.7% 15.5% 1.5% 

b. Over 90% of the respondents repOited having heard or read about the 

charges against defendants Curley and Schultz from at least one source. 
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Only 49 people, or 8.6%, denied exposure to all six sources of pretrial 

publicity. 

c. Given this level of exposure, many have formed the impression that there 

is substantial evidence against defendants Curley and Schultz. 

Respondents were also asked, "Based on what you know about this case, 

how much evidence would you say there is agail1llt Curley and Schultz?" 

Dauphin Luzerne Chester Erie 

Some or a lot of 67.3% 74.4% 73.6% 65.7% evidence 
A little, none, not 32.4%" 25.6% 26.4% 34.3% 

sure 
"NOTE: One Dauphin respondent said there was a lot or some eVidence agamst 
Mr. Schultz, but was not sure "bout Mr. Curley. 

d. In all four counties, about two-thirds, or more, ofthe respondents had 

formed the impression that the evidence against the defendants was 

substantial. 

29. Familiarity with and reactions to the Freeh repOli. 

a. Respondents were prompted with a brief reminder about the Frech report 

and its conclusions and asked several questions to gauge their familiarity 

with that report and their thoughts about its implications. 

Dauphin . Luzerne Chester Erie 

Familiar with Frech repOlt 73.8% 72.8% 73.3% 52.9% 

Does Frech report conclude 
Curley and Schultz covered up 75.8% 67.8% 81.0% 75.0% 

SandUSkYabuse?* 
IfFreeh concluded cover-up, 
then are Curley and Schultz 68.1% 72.4% 69.8% 75.0% 

guilty of a crime?' 
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*NOTE: These questions were only administered to those who were familiar with 
the Freeh report. 

b. Large majorities in three of the four counties reported being familiar with 

the Freeh report and in all four, large majorities ofthose familiar with the 

report agreed that it concludes the defendants covered up Mr. Sandusky's 

abuse of young boys. 

c. Similarly, large majorities of those familiar with the Freeh report felt its 

conclusions would mean the defendants are guilty of the charges against 

them. 

30. Beliefs and opinions related to the case. 

a. The last few items in the survey asked respondents whether they agreed or 

disagreed with various opinions about Penn State and how an alleged 

"culture" at the university might have "tolerated" Mr. Sandusky's 

behavior. 

b. Note that many opinions oflhis sort have appeared, not only in the Freeh 

report, but in the media coverage of this matter as well. 

Dauphin Luzerne Chester Eri. 

Even if Penn State officials like 
Curley and Schultz did nothing 46.9% 55.0% 50.0% 64.2% 

illegal, they still should be 
punished. 

From VOlY early on, officials like 
Curley and Schultz knew exactly 70.0% 71.3% 73.8% 77.6% 

what was going on with Sanduslcy. 
The culture at Penn State and in 

the Penn State athletic department 64.9% 72.6% 72.6% 68.6% 
tolerated Sanduslcy's behavior. 
Curley and Schultz helped to 

create the culture at Penn State 62.6% 65.0% 59.5% 65.7% 
that tolerated Sandusky's behavior. 
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c. About half or more of the respondents in every county agreed that the 

defendants in this case should be punished, even ifthey did notWng 

illegal. 

d. Beyond that, large m'\iorities in all four counties agreed that the 

defendants knew about Mr. Sandusky's actions and that they helped to 

create the culture at Penn State that tolerated his behavior. 

31. To sum up: 

a. In all four of the counties examined in this study two-thirds to almost 

three-quarters of jury-eligible Pennsylvanians were familiar with this case. 

b. Of those familiar with the Curley and Schultz cases~in all four 

counties-twa-thirds or more felt the defendants ate probably or definitely 

guilty of the crlmes of which they are accused. 

c. Very few of the respondents in this study have not heard or read news 

reports about these accusations. 

d. About two-tWrds or more have gotten the impression from these news 

reports (and from other sources) that there is substantial evidence against 

these defendants. 

e. In all four counties examined in this study, majorities report being familiar 

with the Freeh report and its conclusions regarding the defendants, Mr. 

Curley and Mr. Schultz. And in all four counties, two-thirds to three

quarters of those familiar with the Freeh report feel the report's 
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conclusions mean the defendants are guilty of the crimes of which they are 

accused. 

i. That these conclusions come from an investigation and report by a 

former head of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and a fonner 

Federal judge make them unusually influential over jurors' 

thinking-as clearly indicated by the results summarized above. 

f. Finally, by large margins, jury-eligible respondents in these four counties 

hold beliefs and opinions about a culture at Penn State that at least 

tolerated Mr. Sandusky's behavior and, further, that defendants Curley and 

Schultz helped to create that culture. 

32. These results are consistent with what has been observed in the literature on cases 

of this sort. For example, Vidmar and Hans (2007, American Juries. The Verdict) 

write: 

"A phenomenon known as generic prejudice may also come into play in 

high-profile cases. Public attention to the issues of child abuse, including 

child pornography, sexual violations, and physical harm, gained 

widespread attention in the 1980s that continues to this day. At a 1990 

symposium, Judge Abner Mikva coined the term generic prejudice and 

explained: 'I do not think that you can get a fair child abuse trial before a 

jury anywhere. in the county ... when they hear that a child has been 

abused, a piece of their mind closes up ... '" (p. 113, internal citations 

omitted). 
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DISCUSSION 

33. In the entire social scientific literature on jury decision-making, spanning many 

decades, the effect of pretrial publicity (PTP) on a defendant's right to a fainrial 

is one of the most thoroughly studied subjects. As a result of this extensive 

-.research literature, there is a strong consensus of opinion among leading 

researchers in the field that such pUblicity seriously undermines the ability of a 

defendant to receive a fair trial and is poorly remedied by mitigation measures 

typically employed by Oill" COMS. 

a. For example, one recent reference work, summarizing decades of research 

into the effects of and remedies for pretrial publicity concluded, "In sum, 

it appears that the effects ofPTP can find their way into the courtroom, 

can sm-vive the jury selection process, can survive the presentation oftrial 

evidence, can endure the lhuiting effects of judicial instructions, and can 

persevere not only through deliberation, but may also actually intensifY." 

(Studebaker & Penrod, 2005, Pretrial publicity and its influence onjuior 

decision making, in Brewer & Williams, Editors, Psychology and Law, pp. 

265-266). 

b. Other recognized authorities in this realm strongly concur, for example, 

Posey and Wrightsman in Trial Consulting (2005) write, " ... the beliefthat 

voir dire is an effective remedy for the effects of pretrial publicity assumes 

that prospective jurors are capable of assessing their own biases and that 

they are willing to admit to such biases during the jury selection process. 

It also requires that judges and attorneys be able to identifY those who 
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should appropriately be challenged for cause. Research suggests that none 

of these is a safe assumption" (p. 58). 

c. Thus, the conclusions of these, among the most authoritative experts on 

jury decision making, summarizing decades of research, are unifonnly 

. _.~_~ _____ .... pessimisticabout the.effectiveness·ofthe-remedies Amedcan-courts 

typically employ to reduce the pernicious impact ofpretdal publicity. 

34. Instmctions from the Court are unlikely to alleviate the problem. Admonitions 

from the bench to "set aside one's biases" have been shown in some studies to 

have the paradoxical effect of actually increasing the adverse impact of pre-trial 

publicity. 

35. One cannot expect the deliberation process to reduce the effect ofpretriaI 

publicity either. As noted by Studebaker and Penrod (2005), and in line with 

research on small group dynanlics, discussions among jurors can actually 

intensifY the biases caused by pretrial publicity. 

36. Ordinarily, a change of venue or venire might offer the best opportunity for 

reducing the threat to the defendants' rights to a fair trial, but the fmdings 

summarized above, from counties all around Permsylvania, suggest these options 

would do little to reduce that threat. Given the feelings expressed in this survey 

by potential jurors from one end of the Permsylvania to the other, neither 

changing venue nor using an imported venire would be effective. Indeed, these 

results make it difficult to imagine how the defendants could get a fair jury trial 

an)~vhere in the Commonwealth. 
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37. In short, few subjects in the history of jury research have been studied as much as 

pretrial publicity and that research does not offer much hope for seating a truly 

impartial jury in this case. 

38. Although the prospects are not particularly promising, it is possible that with an 

________ .especially thorough and.extensive voir-dire.process, some-ofthe.threats to-the. -

defendants' rights could be at least partially reduced. 

39. To this end, some of the measures the Court could consider include: 

a. A written juror questionnaire constructed in accordance with proven social 

scientific methods for the assessment of knowledge, beliefs and attitudes 

relevant to the issues in this case. 

b. A relatively intensive sequestered voir dire interview with each individual 

juror. It must be emphasized, however, that to be maximally effective, 

this voir dire will probably need to employ interviewing techniques 

patterned after the structured interview protocols utilized in the highest 

quality social scientific research. 

c. Expanded criteria for excusing prospective jurors for cause. 

d. An increase in the routine number of peremptory strikes. 

40. In conclusion then, to a reasonable degree of scientific certainty, it is my opinion 

that: 

a. The pretrial publicity surrounding the Sandusky matter has been unusually 

far-reaching and Intense in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
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b. In line with decades of research into the effects ofpretriai publicity. the 

notoriety of this case has led to strong and pervasive biases that seriously 

undennine these defendants' rights to an impartiaijury. 

c. The survey results outlined above show that the Freeh report has probablY 

magnified the generic biases inherellt in a child sexual abuse case to what, 

in my experience, is an unprecedented degree. The wide-spread publicity 

about the Freeh report, wherein a highly authoritative former FBI Director 

and Federal judge is understood to have pronounced the defendants guilty 

of criminal acts, is a unique situation in my experience. 

d. Given the extent of that publicity and the intensity of the negative opinions 

about anyone connected with the Sandusky matter, even a change of 

venu~nonnally one of the best remedies for pretrial publicity-holds 

little promise of helping the Court to seat an impartialjmy. The same 

would be true for a change of venire. 

e. In my opinion, although extremely difficult, it may be possible to move, at 

least incrementally. in the direction of seating an impartial jury by 

designing and implementing a comprehensive juror assessment program 

along the lines described above. Most importantly, whatever their 

ultimate founs, the questionnaire administered to prospective jurors and 

the interview protocol for individual voir dire must conform to the best 

available social scientific assessment methodologies. It is very unlikely 

that any mere variation on a "routine" voir dire will meet those standards 

or have the desired result. 
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I declare under penalty of pe/jury that the for~=orl'ect. Executed on, 

October ~ 2012. {)))ft, "JrA ~ 
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VERIFICATION PURSUANT TO 
TITLE 18 Pa.C.S.A. § 4904 

If called as a witness to SUppOlt the avennents of the within Omnibus Pre-Trial·" 

Motion to Dismiss, Timothy M. Curley will-provide testimony consistent with the 

following Verification by counsel: 

On or about December 28, 20 I 0, at the Penn State Bowl Game in Tampa, Florida, 

Mr. Curley met with Attorney Cynthia Baldwin, former Penn State General Counsel. She 

explained that he would be subpoenaed to appear before the Grand Jury and that she 

. would give him more details when they returned to State College. Ms. Baldwin made Mr. 

Curley aware that he would be called to testify in the context of the Gerald Sandusky 

investigation and that he was being called as a witness only. 

Upon returning to State College, Mr. Curley met with Ms. Baldwin on January 3, 

20 II. Ms. Baldwin advised him that he was free to hire his own lawyer, however; she 

assured Mr. Curley that she could represent him before the Grand Jury. Sometime later, 

Ms. Baldwin told Mr. Curley that Gary Schultz and Joe Paterno would also be called 

before the grand jury and that she could represent all three because their recollections 

were consistent. Mr. Curley agreed to allow Ms. Baldwin to provide legal representation 

regarding the Grand Jury matter. Ms. Baldwin did not explain a limited scope of 

representation at the January 3, 20 II, meeting or at any other time. 

Mr. Curley fully believed that Ms. Baldwin was representing him and that she was 

looking out for his best interests and, based upon her representations, that she was his 

lawyer. 
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Ms. Baldwin advised Mr. Curley not to talk to Joe Paterno, Gary Schultz 01' 

Graham Spaniel' to refresh his recollection of events before testifying at the Grand Jury 

even though his memOlY was lacking. Ms. Baldwin did not attempt to refresh his 

recollection through files, emails or documents from Schultz, Spanier or Paterno. The 

January 3, 20 II, meeting lasted only 20 minutes and no further meetings were scheduled 

to prepare Mr. Curley for his testimony or to help refresh his recollection. 

Ms. Baldwin never told Mr. Curley that he had the option not to testify before the 

Grand Jury and assert his Fifth Amendment right. She never told Mr. Curley that he or 

Penn State administrators were the focus of the investigation. 

When Mr. Curley arrived at the Grand Jury on January 12,2011, Ms. Baldwin 

accompanied him to the interview by members of Attorney General staff before he 

testified. OAG challenged his recollection of events. During this time, Mr. Curley fully. 

believed that Ms. Baldwin was his attorney and repres'enting his best interests. Aftei· the 

interview, Mr. Curley expressed his concerns to Ms. Baldwin regarding the unanticipated 

tenor of the interview. Ms. Baldwin did not advise Mr. Curley that he may have exposure 

to criminal charges, or to exercise his Fifth Amendment right or to retain private counsel. 

After the interview, Mr. Curley was called before the Grand Jury and again Ms ... 

Baldwin accompanied him into the Grand Jury room. When asked if he had legal 

representation, he stated that Cynthia Baldwin, who was sitting beside him, was his 

lawyer. Mr. Curley fully believed before and during his Grand Jury appearance that Ms. 

2 
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, , 

Baldwin was his legal counsel. He relied on Ms. Baldwin to provide guidance and advice 

during the testimony and to protect his interest throughout the grand jury proceeding. 

Date: /(J Is II, g 
( I 

Caroline M. Roberto, Esquire 
Attorney for Timothy Mark Curley 

3 
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· , 

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

v. No. CP-22-CR-5165-2011 

TIMOTHY MARK CURLEY, 

Defendant. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the within Omnibus Pre

Trial Motion, was e-mailedandmailed.FirstClassMail.postagepre-paid.this 1st day of 

November, 2012, to the following: 

Bruce Beemer 
Deputy Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
(bbeemer@attorneygeneral.gov) 

Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire 
Farrell & Reisinger, LLC 
200 Koppers Building 
436 Seventh Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-1827 
tfarrell@farellreisinger.com 

~ tn,/ido h tl#' 
Car me M. Roberto, EsqUire 
Attorney for Defendant, Timothy Mark Curley 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

v. 

GARY CHARLES SCHULTZ, 

Defendant. 

No. CP-22-CR-5164-2011 

Charges: Perjury; Penalties ~ 
Failure to Report or to'::I'tefer:::; 

~.... g 
-< 

"-"",,, w 
-

OMNIBUS PRE-TRIAL MOTION _ c: 
,',<"., - -.,...., 

AND NOW, comes the defendant, Gary Charles Schultz, by and th£ojJ.gh~s .' 

attorney, Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire, and respectfully files his Omnibus Pre-Trial 

Motions as set forth below: 

I. Motion to Dismiss, Or, In The Alternative, To Suppress Grand 
Jury Testimony. 

A. Background 

1. Pursuant to Notice of Submission of Investigation No.1, a statewide 

investigating grand jury conducted an investigation into reported sexual assaults of 

minor male children by Gerald A. Sandusky over a period of years. See 

Presentment at 1. 

2. In early 2010, the Office of Attorney General of Pennsylvania ("OAG") 

issued a grand jury subpoena to the Pennsylvania State University ("PSU") for 

employment files related to Sandusky. At the time, outside counsel for PSU was 

the law firm of McQuaide Blasko. 

3. In 2010, Attorney Cynthia A. Baldwin, a former PSU Trustee, was 

appointed by President Graham Spanier as General Counsel for PSU. The Board of 
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Trustees approved the appointment by resolution effective February 15, 2010. 

http://ogc.psu.edu/ (Last checked 10/24/12). 

4. The OAG began direct communication with Ms. Baldwin as PSU 

General Counsel regarding service of investigating grand jury subpoenas and 

production of documents. 

5. In November 2010, law enforcement agents of the OAG interviewed 

PSU Assistant Coach Mike McQueary. On or about December 14, 2010, Mr. 

McQueary testified before the grand jury regarding an incident he observed in the 

Lasch Building Assistant Coaches' shower/locker room between Sandusky and a boy. 

Although Mr. McQueary's grand jury testimony has not been disclosed, it is 

reasonable to conclude that consistent with his preliminary hearing testimony in 

this case, McQueary testified that he described an incident to Mr. Curley and Mr. 

Schultz relating to Sandusky's sexually inappropriate behavior with a boy. The 

exact description given by Mr. McQueary is in dispute. 

6. In December 2010, based upon her communication with OAG, Mr. 

Baldwin anticipated service of subpoenas for Athletic Director Timothy M. Curley, 

Head Football Coach Joseph V. Paterno; and Gary S. Schultz, former PSU Senior 

Vice President for Finance and Business. 

7. In late December 2010, Ms. Baldwin called Mr. Schultz and informed 

him that she had been contacted by the OAG about a grand jury subpoena for his 

testimony in connection with the Sandusky investigation. Mr. Schultz had retired 

from PSU in June 2009. She asked ifhe would authorize her to accept service of a 
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subpoena from the OAG, and he agreed. Ms. Baldwin scheduled a meeting with 

Mr. Schultz in her office to discuss the matter. See Exhibit A (Schultz Affidavit). 

8. On or about January 5,2011, Schultz met with Ms. Baldwin in State 

CoIIege, Pennsylvania, to discuss his grand jury appearance. On or before this 

date, Ms. Baldwin had met separately with Mr. Curley and Coach Paterno as their 

counsel and interviewed them concerning their knowledge of Mr. McQueary's report 

about the Sandusky shower incident. Ms. Baldwin told Mr. Schultz that she would 

represent him before the grand jury and that she also did or intended to represent 

PSU, Curley and Paterno. Ms. Baldwin did not inform Schultz of any potential for 

a conflict of interest. 

9. From at least at this point forward, based upon his conversations with 

Ms. Baldwin and her words and actions, Schultz believed, quite reasonably? that Ms. 

Baldwin was providing legal representation to him and that she was pursuing his 

best interests. 

10. Mr. Schultz informed Ms. Baldwin that reviewing documents or notes 

relating to the Sandusky matter or discussing the matter with other participants, 

such as Mr. Curley and PSU President Spanier, would refresh his memory and 

would enable him to testify more accurately. He informed her that he may have had 

a file relating to Sandusky and that if he did, it might be in the office of the senior 

vice president, his former office to which he no longer had access. 
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11. Ms.Baldwin advised him that in her legal opinion, he should not 

review or look for any documents and should not seek to refresh his memory by 

discussing the matter with anyone else. 

12. On January 12, 2011, Curley and Schultz arrived at the grand jury 

accompanied by Ms. Baldwin. 

13. OAG knew that Ms. Baldwin was General Counsel for PSU and that 

she was providing legal representation to Curley and Schultz. 

14. Ms. Baldwin accompanied Mr. Curley to the OAG interview which 

occurred at 9:20 a.m. on January 12,2012. According to the police report regarding 

Mr. McQueary's description of his observations, Mr. Curley stated that there was no 

mention of sexual acts; that Mr. McQueary ()bserved Sandusky horsing around in 

the shower; and that the incident was something that could be misconstrued. See 

Exhibit B attached (interview report). 

15. Ms. Baldwin also accompanied Mr. Schultz to his pre-testimony 

interview at 9:35 a.m. on January 12,2012. According to the police report, Mr. 

Schultz stated that Mr. McQueary reported inappropriate contact that could be 

considered sexual involving Sandusky and a minor. Sye Exhibit B. 

16. The prosecutors and agents were hostile to Curley and Schultz in both 

interviews and challenged their recollection of the events, specifically what Mr. 

McQueary had told them, and indicated that they had evidence that Jerry Sandusky 

had anally raped a boy in the Lasch Building showers and that the witness had been 

told of it. See Exhibit A. 
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17. OAG and Ms. Baldwin were aware before the sworn testimony of Mr. 

Curley and Mr. Schultz that their statements were inconsistent with each other in 

that Mr. Schultz admitted that the horseplay or wrestling of which he was told was 

inappropriate and could be considered sexual in some way, whereas Mr. Curley 

denied that the conduct was in any way sexual. Further, Mr. Schultz recalled the 

1998 incident and investigation involving Sandusky, whereas Mr. Curley did not. 

18. At a hearing on this matter, Mr. Schultz intends to call as a witness 

Deputy Attorney General Frank Fina ("DAG"), to testify that he confronted Ms. 

Baldwin about her conflict on January 12 before either Schultz or Curley testified 

and advised her that he believed that she was operating under a conflict of interest. 

Mr. Fina has told this to numerous attorneys. 

19. Although OAG was keenly aware of Ms. Baldwin's multiple 

representation and conflict of interest, it failed to move to disqualify her as counsel 

or to raise the conflict issue with the grand jury judge. 

20. At the administration of the oath before the grand jury presiding judge 

on January 12, the following exchange took place: 

Prosecutor: Judge, we're here on Notice 29. We have some witnesses 
to be sworn, Mr. Curley and Mr. Schultz. 

Judge: Represented by? 

Ms. Baldwin: My name is Cynthia Baldwin, general counsel for 
Pennsylvania State University. 

Judge: Will you be providing representation for both of those identified 
witnesses? 

Ms. Baldwin:· Gary is retired but was employed by the university and 
Tim is still an employee. 
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Judge: Good morning ... 

See Exhibit C (Grand Jury Colloquy.) 

21. DAG Jonelle Eshbach further confirmed Ms. Baldwin's representation 

at the start of testimony. Before questioning Mr. Schultz she asked: "'You are 

accompanied today by counsel, Cynthia Baldwin; is that correct?" Mr. Schultz 

answered: "That is correct." Ms. Baldwin remained silent. Transcript of Mr. 

Schultz's Grand Jury Testimony dated January 12, 2012, at 3. See Exhibit D. 

(Grand jury excerpts). 

22. Ms. Baldwin sat next to Mr. Schultz in the grand jury courtroom and did 

not attempt to limit the scope of her representation or otherwise clarify her role. 

Instead, she allowed Mr. Schultz to believe that she was his unencumbered, 

conflict-free lawyer. She did not offer him any advice during his grand jury 

testimony. 

23. On November 4,2011, a criminal information was filed charging Mr. 

Schultz with perjury as a result of his grand jury testimony and failure to report, a 

summary offense. A Presentment issued by the Thirty-Third Statewide 

Investigating Grand Jury was attached to the criminal complaint. 

24. On February 2, 2012, Lanny Davis, a lawyer and crisis manager hired 

to represent PSU, told reporter, Sara Ganim of The Patriot News that Ms. Baldwin 

was in the grand jury room on January 12, 2011, strictly on behalf of the University 
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and not as counsel for Curley and Schultz. See Exhibit E (Patriot-News 2/12/12 

article). 

25. On June 22, 2012, counsel for Ms. Baldwin, Charles DeMonaco of the 

law firm of Fox Rothschild, provided by letter in response to present counsel's 

inquiry regarding attorney-client privilege matters that, " ... [Baldwin], as General 

Counsel for the University, could not and did not represent any agent of the 

University in an individual capacity." See Exhibit F (DeMonaco letter). 

26. Ms. Baldwin never explained such a limited scope of legal 

representation to Mr. Curley prior to or during his grand jury appearance. 

B. No Counsel. 

27. According to Ms. Baldwin, she did not consider herself Mr. Schultz' 

counsel and did not represent his personal interests in the grand jury. However, 

she did not inform Mr. Schultz (nor the judge supervising the grand jury) of this 

limitation on her representation. 

28. Title 42 Pa.C.s.A. § 4549(c)(1) provides that a witness subpoenaed to 

appear before the grand jury shall be entitled to the assistance of counsel. The 

witness' counsel- not counsel for third parties -has a right to be, present and advise 

the witness during his testimony. See 42 Pa.C.s.A. § 4549(b), (c); Pa. R. Cr. P. 

231(A). 

29. At a hearing on this matter, Mr. Schultz will present the testimony 

of Attorney Walter Cohen, partner-in-charge of the Harrisburg law firm of 
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i_I __ _ 

Obermayer Rebmann Maxwell & Hipple, LLP, and former Acting Attorney General 

of Pennsylvania from 1994-1996. Prior to the appointment, from 1989-1994, he was 

the First Deputy Attorney General. He has practiced extensively before State 

grand juries. Mr. Cohen will testify that under the circumstances, Mr. Schultz 

reasonably believed that Ms. Baldwin represented him as a grand jury witness. 

Since the law permits only attorneys representing a witness to be present in the 

grand jury room during his testimony, Ms. Baldwin's presence in the grand jury 

itself demonstrates that she led everyone to believe that she represented Mr. Schultz 

and Mr. Curley as her clients. The transcripts of the grand jury proceedings 

confirm that the prosecutor, the supervising judg-e, and Mr. Schultz and Mr. Curley 

believed that Ms. Baldwin was acting as personal counsel for the individuals. 

30. Mr. Schultz will also present testimony from Lawrence J. Fox, partner 

in the Philadelphia law firm of Drinker Biddle and Reath, LLP; and the George W. 

and Sadella D. Crawford Visiting Lecturer in Law at Yale Law School teaching legal 

. ethics and professional responsibility. He also is the Supervising Lawyer of the 

Ethics Bureau at Yale, a pro bono endeavor to provide ethics advice, counseling and 

support to those who cannot afford such services.. Professor Fox has written and 

lectured extensively on legal ethics. 

31. Professor Fox will testify that Ms. Baldwin was Mr. Schultz' counsel for 

all purposes before the grand jury. Her conduct unequivocally demonstrated that 

she represented Mr. Schultz. He had a reasonable basis for concluding that he was 
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her client, and she had an absolute obligation to disabuse him of that notion, or be 

deemed his attorney. 

32. Further, according to Professor Fox, the idea set forth in Mr. 

DeMonaco's letter that a lawyer can represent the officers or employees of an 

organizational client under some kind of a watered down, second-class version of 

clienthood finds no support in the Pennsylvania Rules of Professional Conduct. 

Those rules recognize one form of client, and that client is entitled to the benefit of 

all the lawyer duties under the rules, as well as the same fiduciary duties lawyers 

owe every client. Once Ms. Baldwin admits she represented Mr. Schultz in some 

capacity, her conduct must be judged by the same standards that apply to every 

lawyer. 

33. Ms. Baldwin's assertion that she was representing Mr. Schultz as a 

representative of her real client, PSU, not only advances a defense that finds no 

support in our ethical standards, but also confirms her conflict of interest and 

indicates that she did not make any effort to protect Mr. Schultz' individual 

interests, for as her counsel plainly states: "She, however, as General Counsel for the 

University, could not and did not represent any agent of the University in an 

individual capacity." Exhibit E. (De Monaco June 22,2012, letter). 

34. As the accompanying Memorandum of Law explains, where counsel 

fails to exercise any professional judgment on the client's behalf, it is as if the 
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witness had no counsel, and no specific showing of prejudice is required. Prejudice 

is presumed. 

C. Ineffective Assistance of Counsel - Actual Conflict of Interest. 

35. Because Ms. Baldwin was laboring under a conflict of interest, first, 

between Mr. Schultz and PSU and, second, among Mr. Curley, Coach Paterno and 

Mr. Schultz, she did not and could not provide the effective assistance of counsel. 

36. In their conversations prior to Mr. Schultz' grand jury 

appearance, Ms. Baldwin clearly represented to Mr. Schultz that she was his 

legal counsel. Although Baldwin's current position is that she never 

represented Mr. Schultz in his individual capacity, she never notified the 

grand jury presiding judge, and never informed Mr. Schultz of the limited 

scope of her representation before his appearance, or during his testimony. 

She never explained a limited scope representation or told Mr. Schultz that 

PSU interests came first. The conflict of interest, now plainly apparent on 

this record, left Mr. Schultz with no counsel at all, conflicted counsel, and 

ineffective counsel during his appearance before the grand jury. 

D. General Ineffective Assistance of Counsel. 

37. Ms. Baldwin never advised Mr. Schultz that he could exercise his 

constitutional right to remain silent before the grand jury. 

10 
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38. Ms. Baldwin never advised Mr. Schultz that he may have 

exposure to the criminal charge of failure to report, even after Mr. Schultz' 

pre-testimony interview with OAG. 

39. Ms. Baldwin did not protect the interests of Mr. Schultz by 

assisting him in refreshing his recollection by review of documents and notes. 

There was a file in his office that would have refreshed his recollection about 

these events and led to other refreshing emails. Exhibit G. She prohibited 

him from speaking with Paterno, Curley and Spanier regarding their 

recollections of the incident to refresh his recollection. Without a 

rudimentary effort to refresh his recollection of events occurring 10 to 13 

years earlier, Mr. Schultz was unprepared to answer questions before the 

grand jury. 

40. Many of the questions put to both Mr. Schultz and Mr. Curley 

were argumentative, compound, rhetorical and confusing. For example, the 

exchange that led to the "not that serious" and "no indication a crime had 

occurred" answers identified in the Presentment and Bill of Particulars as 

allegations of perjury against Mr. Schultz reflect a rhetorical comment 

eliciting a nonresponsive answer: 

Q: Would that be standard? Would that be the way the 
university operates when an allegation is made against a 
current employee or a very famous prior employee, that 
nothing be put in writing? 

11 
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A: The allegations came across as not that serious. It 
didn't appear at that time, based on what was reported, to 
be that serious, that a crime had occurred. We had no 
indication a crime had occurred. 

Preliminary Hearing Transcript at 229: 7-16. 

41. Ms. Baldwin did nothing to protect Mr. Schultz from such improper 

questioning. 

42. Mr. Schultz will present testimony of Attorney Cohen to demonstrate 

that upon review of this matter, Ms. Baldwin was counsel for Mr. Curley and Mr. 

Schultz as they reasonably believed; Ms. Baldwin operated under a fatal conflict of 

interest which adversely affected her ability to perform on Mr. Schultz' behalf, and 

she failed to represent her clients competently by failing to prepare him and failing 

to advise him about his Fifth Amendment rights. 

43. Mr. Cohen also will testify that a grand jury witness' attorney has an 

obligation to advise her client and protect him from improper and misleading 

questioning, by conferring with the client to make sure he understand a confusing 

question or that he ask for clarification. In addition, in his experience, attorneys for 

witnesses can and do notify the prosecutor that the questioning is improper or 

confusing, and prosecutors either will re-phrase their questions or the matter will be 

brought before the grand jury judge to stop the abuse or obtain clarification. Even 

though both witnesses, by their own statements to the prosecutor, found the 

questioning confusing, Ms. Baldwin did nothing to protect her clients. 
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44. Mr. Schultz will also present the testimony of Professor Fox who will 

provide that upon reviewofthis matter, Ms. Baldwin was counsel for Mr. Curley and 

Mr. Schultz for all purposes before the grand jury; that she was laboring under 

multiple conflicts of interest, first between PSU and Mr. Schultz, and second, 

between Mr. Curley and Mr. Schultz. Professor Fox will also testify that Ms. 

Baldwin gave incompetent advice to Mr. Schultz and Mr. Curley. 

45. ~AG's failure to raise the conflict of interest before the grand jury 

presiding judge resulted in Mr. Schultz being denied of counsel at the grand jury 

proceeding. 

46. Failures by OAG and Ms. Baldwin deprived the presiding judge of 

notice concerning the serious problems related to Ms. Baldwin's representation and 

resulted in a deficient colloquy where Mr. Schultz was not given the opportunity to 

become aware of counsel's debilitating conflict and knowingly, intelligently and 

voluntarily waive his right to representation by a non-conflicted attorney, if he chose 

to do so. 

E. Prosecutorial Interference with the Right to Counsel. 

47. Prosecutors in the grand jury proceeding have the obligation and 

. responsibility to raise the conflict of interest before the presiding judge to prevent a 

violation of the witness' right to counsel. 
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48. Raising the conflict of interest before the presiding judge would have 

resulted in, at least, a colloquy regarding the conflict or, most likely, a hearing 

concerning the multiple representation. 

49. The failure by the DAG deprived Mr. Schultz of his right to counsel at 

the grand jury proceeding. 

50. Mr. Cohen will testify that the Deputy Attorney General in this case 

had the obligation to ensure a fair proceeding in which witnesses had conflict free 

counsel; that even if he confronted Baldwin concerning the conflict, he had the duty 

to raise the issue before the presiding judge. The DAG's failure constituted denial 

of counsel to Mr. Curley and Mr. Schultz. 

51. Professor Fox will testify that a prosecutor has the duty to bring to the 

attention of the courts conflicts of interest that would compromise the individual 

right to the assistance of counsel. 

52. Professor Fox will also testify that in this case, the DAG failed in its 

duty as it was aware of the conflict and did not raise the issue before the grand jury 

presiding judge. 

F. Remedy 

53. For the reasons stated above, Mr. Schultz was denied counsel and his 

due process rights violated through the misconduct of the prosecutors and by the 

complete deprivation of the assistance of counsel. The remedy is to dismiss the 

charges or to suppress his grand jury testimony. 
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54. Mr. Schultz need not prove prejudice because he effectively had no 

counselor actively conflicted counsel. In the alternative, the failure to prepare Mr. 

Schultz, to advise him after the hostile pre-testimony interview that he, was at risk 

of incrimination and prosecution and that he should invoke his privilege against 

self-incrimination caused Mr. Schultz actual prejudice. 

II. Motion Regarding Pretrial Publicity. 

55. As the Court well knows, the charges in this case and every event 

related to it - every court appearance, the death of Coach Paterno, the trial and 

sentence of Mr. Sandusky, every motion filed, the lawsuit by Michael McQueary, the 

release of the Freeh Report, and the announcement of NCAA sanctions against PSU 

- have generated hundreds if not thousands of media reports in the newspapers, on 

television and radio, and on the Internet. 

56. The charges in this case and against Mr. Sandusky, who was charged in 

the same Presentment, led Penn State University to commission an independent 

investigation by the firm of Freeh Sporkin & Sullivan, LLP ("FSS"). 

57. FSS released its findings, contained in the Freeh Report, on July 12, 

2012. That report runs several hundred pages and is available at 

www.thefreehreportonpsu.com (last visited 10/28/12). The release of the Freeh 

Report and avalanche of news stories related to it further inflamed the public. In 

the most public of ways, the Freeh Report concluded unequivocally that Mr. Schultz 

and Mr. Curley were guilty of the crimes as charged. 
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58. The weight and effect of the Freeh Report cannot be understated: a 

former federal judge and the ex-head of the FBI pronounced the defendants guilty. 

59. The negative, outrageous and pervasive publicity continues to this day 

virtually unabated in every media form. Most recently, a surge of negative 

publicity attended the sentencing of Jerry Sandusky, where victims testified. 

National and local news saturated the public with detailed stories of the victims' 

abuse by Jerry Sandusky. Defendant expects the negative pretrial publicity to grow 

even more intense and widespread as the trial date approaches and the time for jury 

selection nears. 

60. The poisoned atmosphere created by the onslaught of negative media 

pUblicity unfortunately has already predetermined defendants' guilt. 

61. To explore the effects of this publicity, defendants commissioned a 

public opinion survey. The reslllts, as described in the attached report from Arthur 

Patterson, are discouraging. Exhibit G. Eighty-five percent of respondents in 

Dauphin County knew of the charges, and 65% of those believed the defendants 

definitely or probably guilty. Perhaps even worse, nearly 50% believed that even if 

the defendants did nothing illegal, they should be punished. 

62. Wondering whether a change of venue or venire would help, defendants 

surveyed three counties similar in size, Erie, Luzerne and Chester. The results 

were as bad or worse.· Exhibit H. 
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63. Given the pervasive, inflammatory, and negative publicity surrounding 

this case and the defendants, unprecedented in amount and duration, which 

includes the condemnation of the defendants by a former federal judge and the 

ex-head of the FBI, the defendants seek the following remedial measures in the 

hopes of getting the fairest trial possible under these extraordinary circumstances: 

a. A continuance to allow a reasonable "cooling off' period so as to avoid a 

jury pool tainted by the overwhelmingly negative press coverage, which continues 

virtually unabated; 

b. Lawyer participation in voir dire, including a questionnaire and 

personal questioning of prospective jurors; 

c. Individual voir dire which is conducted outside the presence of other 

potential jurors; 

d. More extensive voir dire examination of the jurors to allow the 

possibility of more for cause challenges; 

e. Additional peremptory challenges for each defendant. 

III. Motion for Discovery 

64. By motion dated June 15, 2012, and numerous emails and letters, 

defendants have requested discovery from the Commonwealth of, inter alia, all 

statements of witnesses. The Commonwealth has provided voluminous discovery, 

but has not produced the following despite repeated requests: 

a. The audio-recordings of victim interviews. 
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b. The audio-recording of the October 24,2011, interview of Joseph 

Paterno. 

c. Any "other wrongs" evidence the prosecution intends to offer. See 

PA R.Evid. 404(b)(4); June 15 Discovery Motion at para. 7. 

d. Written or recorded statements of witnesses interviewed by the 

Commonwealth; Pa. R. Cr. P. 573(B)(2)(a)(ii). The OAG has 

produced many, but has withheld more recent interview reports on 

the grounds that they relate to the ongoing grand jury investigation. 

That is not a grounds for withholding witness statements other than 

the transcripts of grand jury testimony or physical evidence actually 

presented to the grand jury. Rule 573 governs discovery "except as 

otherwise provided in Rule 230." Rule 573(B)(2)(a). Rule 230 

addresses only "testimony before an investigating grand jury" or 

"physical evidence before the investigating grand jury." The Grand 

Jury Act's secrecy provisions likewise address only "matters 

occurring before the grand jury." 42 Pa.C.s.A § 4549(b). Reports 

of witness interviews occurring outside the grand jury are neither. 

Other than the grand jury provisions which do not apply here, there 

is no exception to the discovery rules for an "ongoing investigation"; 

therefore, the reports should be produced. 
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IV. Request for an Evidentiary Hearing. 

We respectfully request an evidentiary hearing to present testimony and 

other evidence on the counsel and venue issues from at least the following witnesses: 

• Gary Schultz 

• Timothy Cur ley 

• Cynthia Baldwin 

• Lanny Davis 

· • Charles De Monaco 

• Frank Fina 

• Jonelle Eshbach 

• Anthony Sassano 

• Scott Rossman 

• Lawrence Fox 

• Walter Cohen 

• Arthur Patterson 

Respectfully submitted, 

----; rJ /J ;j 
BY:/~~~ 

I 

Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire 
Farrell & Reisinger, LLC 
Attorney for Gary C. Schultz 
200 Koppers Building 
436 Seventh Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-1827 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

v. 

GARY CHARLES SCHULTZ, 

Defendant. 

No. CP-22-CR-5164-2011 

Charges: Perjury; Penalties for 
Failure to Report or to Refer 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the within Omnibus 

Pre-Trial Motion, was e-mailedandmailed.FirstClassMail.postagepre-paid.this 

LJa.ay of November, 2012, to the following: 

Bruce Beemer 
Deputy Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
(bbeemer@attorneygeneral.gov) 

Caroline M. Roberto, Esquire 
Attorney for Defendant, Timothy Mark Curley 
Pa. I.D. No. 41524 
429 4th Avenue, Suite 500 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 391-4071 

homas J. Farrell, Esquire 
Attorney for Defendant, Gary C. Schultz 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

v. 

GARY CHARLES SCHULTZ, 

Defendant. 

No. CP-22-CR-5'164-2011 

Charges: Perjury; Penalties for 
Failure to Report or to Refer 

AFFIDAVIT OF GARY C. SCHULTZ 

1. I, Gary C. Schultz, am the defendant in this case. 

2. In December 2010, Cynthia A. Baldwin, GeneralCounsel for the 

Pennsylvania State University ("PSU") called me and informed me that she had been 

contacted by the Office of the Pennsylvania Attorney General ("OAG") about a grand 

jury subpoena for my testimony. At the time, I was retired from PSU, having retired in 

June 2009. She asked if I would authorize her to accept service of a subpoena from 

the OAG, and I agreed to so authorize her. 

3. The date for my grand jury testimony was January 12,2011, and Ms. 

Baldwin suggested we meet before then. 

4. Ms. Baldwin never told me that an option might be submitting to an 

interview rather than testifying before the grand jury. 

5. I met with Ms. Baldwin at her office in Old Main on January 5, 2011. 

Only she and I were in attendance. Ms. Baldwin informed me that the grand jury 

investigation focused on Jerry Sandusky, not on me or PSU, and that I was being 

called purely as a witness. She told me that this was the second or third grand jury to 
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look into Jerry Sandusky's actions. She informed me that I would be asked about an 

event that happened in the early 2000s. 

6. Ms. Baldwin told me that neither I nor PSU were under investigation. 

Ms. Baldwin told me that she had interviewed Tim Curley and Joe Paterno, and their 

memories were consistent with mine. She explained that I was entitled to have legal 

counsel in the grand jury. She said that I could consult with my attorney during the 

testimony, but the attorney could not address the grand jury. She said that I could 

have outside counsel, if I wished, but at that point, seeing that all the stories were 

consistent, she could represent me, Tim Curley and Joe Paterno as well. I responded 

that I would not know who to call and that if Ms. Baldwin was fine with it, so was 1. 

7. I told her what I remembered and expressed frustration over my lack of 

memory. I suggested that I talk to Tim Curley, Joe Paterno or Graham Spanier to 

refresh my memory, but Ms. Baldwin told me that I should not talk to anyone about 

this. She said that any reasonable person would understand my failure to recall. 

8. I also told her that I might have had a file on Sandusky, that it might still 

be in my former office, and that it might help refresh my memory. Ms. Baldwin told 

me that she did not want me to look for or review any materials. 

9. Ms. Baldwin also told me that PSU and I were not targets of the 

investigation and that I would be treated as a witness. There never was any 

discussion of the Fifth Amendment privilege or the risk of ~elf-incrimination. 

10. I believed that Ms. Baldwin was representing me during and in 

connection with the grand jury proceedings and that she was looking out for my best 

interests. Based on her representations, I did not believe I needed a separate lawyer. 

11. When I arrived at the grand jury on January 12, 2011, Ms. Baldwin 

accompanied me to the interview by prosecutors before I testified. Prosecutors were 
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hostile and challenged my recollection of events, indicating that they had evidence that 

Jerry Sandusky had anally raped the boy in the shower. During this time, I fully 

believed that Attorney Baldwin was my attorney and representing my best interests. 

After the interview, she did not advise me to exercise my Fifth Amendment right or to 

retain separate counsel. 

12. Ms. Baldwin first told me that I should retain separate counsel 

approximately one week before charges were filed against me. 

13. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on, October 25, 201Ql 

3 

NOTARtAL SEAL 
JUDY ANN CARMICHAEL 

Notarv Public NTV 

PI~~S~~:;~~~~i:~~~~~:~~ 1~~~16 
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, ' 

, On 1 at at the Grand JUlY at strawberry Square Harrisburg, PA Agent SASSANO and I 
Interviewed PennState'Head football coach 'Joseph Vincent PATERt{O, W/NlM- 84, DOB: 12121126 of ....... , 

. Oeputy Attorney Generals frank FINA and Jonelle ESHBACH were p~ 
, y OCKE and PATERNd:s son Scott PATERNO. PATERlilO relate.d he' remembered of Mike • • lIr ~. .. 

MCQUEARY. coming to him a year or two after SANDUSKY retir~~ and telling hlm·that he .saw SANDUSKY In the rocker 
room doing something inappropriate With a young boy. PATERNO related he believed MCQUEARY was a graduate assIstant 

I at the time. PATERNO related ~hat MCQUEARY dk~ not giva him any specific details about the IncIdent how!3ver'ha • , 
remembered MCQUERY being upset about what he SfilW. PATERNO related he thought MCQUEARY contacted him on a 
Saturday but was not sore. PATE:RNO related he passed,the Informaticm on to Tim CURLEY, ThePennState Athletlo Director 
via p~one a, day or tw~ later: P f.\ TERNO related he did not have any 'meetings about the Inci<lfmt and he did ,not know what ' 
happened after he advised CURLEY. PATERNO related he Informed CURLEY because he thought he was the proper . 
authority du,? to the fact that he was The AthletiC' Director for PennState. PATERNO related 'he dId not hear any rumors about 

• Sp,NDU$KY and InapP'ropriate acts. PATERNO related he did not ever witness SANDUSKY do anything inappropriate With', 
kids. PATERNO related he partlGipate~ in a few Second Mile fund raisers that SANDUSKY was present however,he did not; 

{ witness anything Inappropriate. PATERNO related SANDUSKY maintained an office in the La$ch buildIng on Pennstate until 
a year or two ago. PATERNO related he believed that'SANDUSKY no longer had an office anywhere on pennState. 
Campus. , asked PATERNO if he knew why SANDUSKY retired and PATERNO ~a!d SANDUSKY told him that it Was time for 
SANDUSKY to mOVe onto other things, " ' 
iNTERVIEW:TfMOTHY Mark CURLEY: 

On 01/12111 at 0920 hrs at Gr,and Jury located at Strawberry Square H i::11 /I:~IJUI!.l, 
r&rl®ltate Athletic Director Timothy Mark CURLEY, W/N/M~56, DOB: 04/2:8/54 

in the presence of Pennstate G,eneral Counsel CynthIa BALDWIN. CU 
Pennsylvania State University in 1993 and has remained in that pOSition ever sInce. CURLEY related he remembered 

being notif1ed In early 2000 by" Joseph ~ATERNO of an incident. CURLEY related PATE~Nb .requested a meeting with him 
and Gary SHULTZ to discuss'the incident, CURLEY related the Im;:ident involveel somethlng,in.appropriate with SANDUSKY. 
CI,JRLI:Y rerat~d he pa~sea tlie Information OIito the president of thauniversity Graham SPANIER. CURLEY related he and 
SCHULTZ met with Mlohael MCQU EARY and dfscussed what MCQUEARY witn~ssed. CURLEY related MCQUI:ARY 
Informed them that he observed SANDUSKY hor$ing around in the shower wIth a young boy; ,CURLEY related, there was no 
mention of sexu~J acts. CURLEY related it seemed.fo be sometttlng thatcould haye been misconsftued and'was 
inappropriate behavidr at best. CURL~Y related be an~ SCHULTZ mElt with SPANIER a short'time later to discuss the. , 
Incident. CURLEY related he qr;lmB up with a rec~mmet:l(jatIOl1 pll;ln' fo address the Issue and SPANIER approved It. CUR-LEY 
related the first part of the plan was for hIm to mee~ with SANQ.USKY anq advise hifl,1 that he wae no longer allowed to bring . 
kids onto th~ PennStat~ and use the facilities. The second part of the plan wa~ for him to me~t wjth Dr Jack RAYKOVITZ, the, 
dlrecto(of.the Second Mile program cmc! advlse him ofthe incldent. CURLEY related he did both of these things and took., 
care of the Incident. CURLEY re.lated when he spoke to SANDU:~KY Deflrst r.elateci he was nof even sure'if he was even 
there then a day ortYl'I? later S~NDU~KY can:ra back alJd related he Wl:/S th~re. CURLEY related that these 'meetings all tooK 
place within 'a few weeks after MCQUEARY told them of the incident. I asked ,GURLEY to descrlpe the meeting with . 
MCQUEARY in more detail. CURLEY related MCQUEARY told him toat he was in the coach's {opker room and he heard 
people In :the shower. CURLEY related MCQU&,IWsaldhe looked ~hrough the.mlrror and, saw SANDUSKY in the shower 
with a ydung boy wr~stling around" horseplay-ing. CURLEY related he df(t not report it to he pollee department because he 
Informed SPANIER. CURLEY related that'~e.advlsed PATERNO, SCH!JLTZ, SPANIER and MCQUEARY ortha, , : 
recommendation plan and Elctlon. CURLEY reli3fed that thIs was'the only incIdent h,e knew about inyolvlng SANPUSKYand 
Inappropriat<;) b(1havibr with kids. GURLEY related tfley dId not seek legal counsef at the time they addressed the Issue. 
CURLEY rellilted he first heprd about thIs investigation In the fall of 201 0, CURLEY f.elated they did not have any meetings on 
the issue after the issue W~$ add~e$sed back in 2000 or since then, Cl:JRLEY related he did, not take any keys from 
SANDUSKY t6 restric~ hIs , ' and dId notinform anyone elge of the restriction on SANDUSK1. ' 

l- '/ 
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INTERVIEW: Timothy Mark CURLEY CONTINUeb: . ' 
. GURLEY further related he believed that SANDUSKY retIred because his time was tom between ~oachrng and the 

,Second Mile program. CURLEY related SANDUSKY decided to go in the direction of the Second Mile that SANDUSKY 
founded, many years ago. • :' • . , .... 

INTERVIEW: Gary Charles. SCHULTZ: . " ' 
On 01/121.11 at 0935 hrs at Grand Jury located ,af StrawberlY Square HarrisbUrg, PA:Agent SASSANO and I IntervIewed 

th'e.former Executive SeniorVlce President of Finance Gary Charles SCHULTZ, "YIN/M~61, DOS; 09n3/49,o_ 
~n t~e'presence of Penn State General Counsel Cynth,a BALDWIN. SCHULTZ rela~d 
~HULTZ related hewas In charge ot operations forlennState that Included thIngs like food ' 
servIces, hea,lt\1 and safe~y and pollce'servfces. SCHULTZ related, he remembere(ithat he wa,s contacted byllll'1 CURLEY 
the Athletic DirectorMck In 2002 and informed of an IncIdent involving SANDUSKY. SCHULTZ related he Was'informed that 
a grad~ate as.sfstant was,l~ 'a'locl<erroomon c~mpt.is and OO$erved something dl~turbing involving SANDUSKY and a boy iri 
the shower. SCHULTZ related a meeting was arranged and 'he. CURLEY, MCQUEARY and PATERNO met and discussed 
the Incident. SCHULTZ related he did not remember ali of th~ details how~vert~erewasnotany mentloD 9fanysexual acts. 
SCHULTZ related that MCQUEARY was very,yague and spoke in general terms when he described what he wttnessed. 

UL T2 related ho~ever ~hat jt.WE\S his Jmpression based o~ ,the inf~rm<l~on he was ptovideg th9tthere was inappropriate' 
contact involVing SANDUSKY and'a mInor. I'asked hIm t06xplaln that In more detaHand he related that he had the 

.feellngthat there Wl'lS inappropril'lte be~avior, possibly r:nessingarolindand'maybe SANDUSKY i:night have grabbed genttals. 
SCHULTZ related he later met with CURLEY and 'S PANjER find dlscJ,lssed the fnc1dent. SCHULTZ related CURLEY came up 
with a reccirrimenqation to address the 1SSU6. SCHULTZ related the.recommendation wa:;; for CUB-LEY to meet with 
SANDUpKY and Inform him that he was no longer allowed to bring Second lItJile kids on ,PennStata campus facilities. I asked 
him jf any other things were, recommended 'and he said he,did not beUeve. I aske'd h'lm If the second mire w.as nOtified'and he 
said he did not contact them and he did 'not bellev~ that they had ,been. ?CHULTZ related that he did not,b,elleve that that 
Was part of the plan. SCHULTZ related that he thought tAe proper,aut~oritieq were notlfle'd ~ut he was not able to provide any 
hiforl11~tlon aboutwho, made the notificatfol1 o.r who. was notified. SCtlU~:rZ related he ttiought Children anq Youth Services" 
was,notified but did not know for sure or who might have notified thl7m. SCHULTZ related he was not sure if the'polfoe were 
'involved. In this incident or not SCHUL TZ,related {hat since SAND VSKY W€1.s no longerernployed, by PennStat~ that is'why, 
the recommendation was to restrict him frol1,l bringing Seoond Mile kIds onto PennState property. SCHUL T2 related that he 
assumed that It was a second mile kId because that Was tlie organlzatlol'1 that SANDUSKY founded and still was Involved in., 
scHUl:. TZ related the incldentwas dIscussed wrth attorney Wendel COURTNEY who was representing PennState at'the 
'tlme:SCHUL TZ 'relcited he clldna~ discus~, tne iLJcident with ~nyona elj)9 ,since thsl'!. SCHULTZ related th!'lt the President of 
the University 'Graht,un SPP!~IER wquld'have.p'~eri, nQtifl~d of the'outoome by CU RlEY',l:C\sked ,SCHUL 1z if he was aware of 
allY other InCidents Involving SA~DUSKY aiid K~ds anghi:i related that the'rewas ~n ineldent~aok in 1998 In Whfch a mother 
made a complaInt to the PennState Police abou~ inapproprIate cont!;lct between SANDClSKY and her son while they Were in 
the $hower. SCHULTZ related he dId not remember the defallS but,lt was Investlg~ted: and Children ana Youth ServIces were' 
lnvolved\ set/ULTZ ~elated pe, w~srater Informed that U1eCentie C04~tyDistrlqt attorney w~s al~o jO\~olvedarid that there ' 
were tiotany charges brpught against SAND USKY.I askedSCH~L TZ ljSPANIEf{ was aware of the 1998incildent ana he 
" related yes. SCHWL TZ related hew~s s~r~! that SPANIER knew of the1~98 incldantSC?H,U~ TZ rel,ated he'b~lieved the orily 
:reason SANDUSKY retired was because of the financIal, benefits'or .the State 6:l'Ilployees Retirement system. SCHULTZ' , 
: related that he, dj~ not believe that anyone tooK away SANDUSKY'S keys oor. was he:restHot~dfi'om using PennStata ' ' 
.. , oilier than not beIng allowed to'bring Second Mile kids on campus. SCHULTZ related he later met with CURLEY and 
, . and adVIsed MCQUEARY of how the incident was handled. SCHULTZ related he did not hear anything else 

these, incidents 'or any' other incident involvIng SANDUSKY., , . '. .. ',' , . . ..,' . '. 

" {' 
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MR. BARKER: Judge, we're here on 

Notice 29. We have some witnesses to be sworn, 

M r·. Cur 1 e y and. Mr. 5 c h u 1 t z' . 

7 

' ... 
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JUDGE .FEUDALE: Represented by? 

MS. BALDWIN: My name is cynthia 

3 Baldwin, g~neral counsel for pennsylvania State 

4 unlversity. 

8 

5 JUDGE FEUDALE: will you be providing 

6 representation for· both of those ideritified 

.7 witnesses? 

B MS. BALDWIN: Gary is retired but was' 

9 employ~d by the uni.versity and Tim'is still an 

10 . employee. 

11, JUDGE FEUDALE: Good morning. rIm 
.' 

12 Barry Feudale. I'm a Senior Judge from 

13 Northumberland county. I've been assigned by 

it chief ~ustice R6n~ld Castille to supervise the 

15 30th .statewide· Investig~tive Grand Jury whi~h has. 

16 subpoenaed both of you to appear as witnesses 

17 before it. 

lBAs witnesses before· the Grand Jury, 

1 9 . . you' r e e n t i tl edt 0 c e r t a i n rig h t san d sub j e ct' to .. 

20 ~ertain duties which i am· now goirig to explain to 

21 you. All of these rights and duties are equally 

.22 important and :it's i(Tlportant that you fully 

23 understand each of them. 

24 

25 

Fi rst, .you have the right to the 

advice and assistance of a lawyer. this ~eans you 
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have the right to the services of a lawyer with 

whom you may consult concerning ali matters' 

3 pertaining to your appearance before the Grand 

'4 ,Jury. 

5' , You 'may confer with. your lawyer at 

6 any time befor~, during and after your testimon~. 

7 ,You may consult With your lawyer throughout your 

8 t;:ntire contact with the G,rand Jury. Your lawyer 

9 may be pre~ent with you in the Grand Jury room 

9 

10 during ~he time you're actually ~estifyi,ng and you 

11 may confer with her at that time. 

12 You also may at any time discuss your 

13 testimony with,your lawyer and except for cause 

14 shown before thi s cour't, you may d', scJo,se' your, 

15 testimony to whomev~r you choose,i·f you choose. 

16 You also hav~, the right'to refuse to' 

17 answer any ~uestion pending a ruli,ng b~ the ~ourt 

18 directing you to respond if you 'honestly beli'eve 

19 there are proper legal grounds f~r,yo~r refusal. 

20 in particular, y6u have the right to refuse to 

21 answer any question which you honestly believe may 

22 tend to in~riminate you. , 

23 Should you :refuse to answer any 

24 

25 

,q~estion, you may offer a reason for your refusal, 

but you're not obliged to do so. If you answer, 
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some questions or begin ~o answer any particular 

question, that does not necessarily mean you must 

3 continue to answer your questions or even comple~e 

4 the answe'rs you have started. 

5 NOW t any answers you give to any 

6 que s t ion can and may be u s,e d a g a ins t you e i the r' 

7 for the pu~pos~ of a Gr~nd Jury p~esentment~ Grand 

8 Jury Re:port or a crimi'.nal Information. 

9 In other words, if you're uncertain 

10 as to whe~her you mijy lawfully, refuse to answer 

11 any' question or if any other probl'em arises during 

12 the course of your ~ppearance bef6re the Grand 

Jury, you may stop t~e questioning pnd appear 
, , 

14 before me, either alon~ or 'in this case wi'th your 

15 counsel, ~nd Iwill rule on that matter whatever 

16 it may be. NoW, do you understand these rights? 

17 MR. CURLEY: Yes. 

18 MR. SCHULTZ: Yes, sir. 

19 'JUDGE FEUDALE: Next" a witnes~ 

20 before the Grand Jury has the duty to give full, 

21 truthful, complete and hone~t'answers to all 

22 ques ti on's, as ked except whe re the wi tnes s 

23, appropriate1y refuses to answer on a proper legal 

24 ground. 
, , 

25 I'm hereby directing both of you to 
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observe and obey this duty. In thi~ regard I must 

caution you that if a wltness answers 

3 untruthfully,' he may be subjected to prosecution 

4' "for: perjury which is punishable under the crimes 

5 .C o,d e 0 f 'p en n 5 y 1 van i a . I tIs a ve r y 5 e rio. us 

6 offense. It1s a felony. 

7 So I ask you, do you have any 

,8 ,questions regarding your rights and oblig~tion5 

9 before this' Grand Jury? 

10 MR. CURLEY: No. 

11 MR. SCHULT~: No. 

12 JUDGE FEUDALE: Noting no questions, 

13 pleas~ raise your right hand. YoU do solemnly 

,14 swear or affirm that the testimony you will give 

15 before the 30th statewide Investi~ative Grand Jury 

16 in the matters being inquired irito by it' will be 

17 ,the truth, th~ whole truth ~nd,nothing but the 

18 ·truth.'If so, say I do. 
19 MR. CURLEY: I'do. 

20 MR. SCHULTZ: ,r do. 

21 JUDGE ,FEUDALE: Any motions? 

,22 MS. ESHBACH: Weare requesting that 

23 both our agent as ~e11 as the State Tr~oper be 

24 permitted to· be pre5eritin th~ room. 

25 JUDGE FEUDALE: That motion is 
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1 I granted. 

, . 
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, " ' cOMMD~wEAL;-H OF. PENNSYLVANIA ' 
THIRTIETH,STATEWIDE INI,IES'fIGATING GRAND ~URY , 

,3 ,IN RE:, NOTICE N9. 29 

',7 WITNESS: 

'8 DATE:' 

,,'9 PLACE:, ' 

10 

TRANSCRIPT 'OF,'PROCEEDINGS 
OF GRAND JURY' 

GARY,SCHUI,TZ, 

"JANUi\RY 12, 2011, 12:02 r· M.,' 

STRAWBERRY SQUARE 
. 'VERIZON' TOWER; 'EIGHTH FLOOR 

WALNUT STREET", ' . 
'" ~ARRISBURG, PA., 17120 . 

11' 

12 .. 
ST.EPHANIE McCARROLL" 'FOREPERSON ' 
RENEE HARTMAN', SECRETARY 

13' 

'14 C9U~SEL PRES'ENT: 

15 ~~~IC~o~~LI~E E~~~~~~7Y ~~~tli~~L' 
16 FRANK FIN:A', ESQUIRE 

17 ,FOR -, COMMONWEALTH 

18 PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
, 1 ~ BY: CYNTHI~ BALDWIN, ESQ~IRE 

'FOR' -' 'GARY, SCHULTZ, 

25 

'1 

2, 

: 3 'WITNESS 

SH~NNON' MANDERBACH " 
RE~ORTER-NOTARY PUBLIC 

, I N D EX, 

EXi\MINATION 

'.I,' 

4 Gary, schul tz 

, 8 

,9, 

10 

11 

12 
: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

'20 ' 

21 

2'2 

23' 

24 

25 

PAG~ 

3 

,2 

" 

GARY SCHULTZ, called as a witness", 

2 being previously sworn; 'testified as follows: 

4, 

'5 

6 BY MS. E~HBACH:", 

EXAMINATION 

'3 

, ::7 'Q' would, you please' introduc,e you,rseif 

8 ,to, th'e Grand JUry and spell your last name, for' the' 

,9' 

10 

11' 

12' 

13 

14 

15, 

16 

17 

,1 e 
,19, 

'cou'rt, report~r' s 'benefit? , ' 

A, sure., ~Y' name"i~G~r; schultz;" 

s-t:~h-\l- i-t-~.' Iain'a,' re~i're~ ~~n10'r vice 

president for,finance and Iiusine:ss,at penn s:t~te, 

U!liversity: ", , :" 
Q You are aC,compan,ied today by'to\ins'e1, 

cynthia ,Baldwi'n i , is'',th~t correct? .. 

A 'That is p;>rrect. 

Q when did ybu reti.re' from the 

university? , 
A' In June of 2009. 

20 , Q In June of. 20Q2, 'di d you' occupy that 

21 po'sition as senior vite president?,' 

22 ,A Yesi', I, did; 

23 Q,' c~uid, yeUP1~a,se expTai(i to the,Grand 

2,4, jury in :'that ;capaCi'ty what operati onsof,'the 

2,5 'i.lIii've~:Sity were,: uride'r your authority? 
.,,': ,'. 

,iI: y~s ... , Within ,an academic institution, 

2 "we have the,' 'chi ef 'academi c offi cer, That' 5 

3 common'~' referr,ed to, as ,the provost; That's not 

','4 me., I real'ly,ruri the 'qperations of the 

5 linivers'ftYi: the physical plant, ali the facilities 

6 iind,services' of those facilities, flJl the housing 

,i and foe a ser~i.ces ;;'f ,you have ever ,'haen on penn' 

a State campus. the 'N;ttany Lion :Inn, the ai rport, ' 

9" ali 'kinds" ofp~inting and','f1eet,' human' resol.\rces" 

10 ,university police, 'arid all th!l' firiance el~in'~~ts ,of 

,11, the university ivh:!ch:would 'inclUQethe,cont~~ller,!., 
12' the budget offi CEl 'lhdthe i nvestmeritoff,i ce', 

13 9, With 'regard to' p'enn,sta'te's"athJetic 

14 pr,ogram, -the' Grahd Jury has 'already 'm~t the 

15 athletic di rector, c~uld you exp'lain y~ur 
16 positionvi5-a~vis Mr" curley' as thE) ,athletic 

17 d:i rector? 
18 A Yes.' Mr, ,cu r1 ey di reet1 y repo rts ,to 

19, t~e president of the'university, but'kind 9f a 

'20 day-to-day working arrangement is ttiathe' would 

21 ofte~ beha~e, like he rep~rted' tome a;> wel'l, 

2,2 ,,0.' i'd like to di reel; ,your atteh1;ion '1:0 

23 a time around s'pring break, of 2002 a's' it' 5 Ileen 

'24 ,reported to us. DO you, r,ec,a:~l ~eing calle,d a(1d 

25' r,eq\le,s'\:ed"t,q ~tte'nd, ,a meeting 'with ,coach paterno 

: I ~:' •• 
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, ,1 " , co.Ji1Mo.N\'/I':ALTH OF PENNSYLVAN:rA , 
THIRTIETH, STATEWIDE INVESTIGATING GRAND JURY 

'3 IN,RE:: NOTICE NO.: 29 

WITNESS: ' 

, 0 DATE': 

9 PLACE:' 

,10 

'TRANSCRIPT o.F PRo.CEEQINGS 
, OF ,GRAND JURY , 

TIM CURLEY 

JANUARY 12, 2011, 11:20: A.M. 

STRAWBERRY SQUARE " 
, ~~~M~N s:::~~~~" !;IGHTH FLO.OR 
, 'HARRIS~URG,' I'A 1~120 

11 ' 

'1'2 

, 'STEPHANI!; MCCARROt:l" F.PR~P,ER50N 
RENEE 'HARTMAN, SECRETARY 

13 

14 COUNSEL' PRESENT: ' 

',15, OFFICE' o.F 1'HE A'rTORNEYGENERAL 
BY: Jo.NELLE ESHBACH, ESQUIRE 

, , ,1 6 FRANK' FINA, ESQUIRE , 

1'1 ,FOR - Co.MMONWEAL TH' 

1'0 PENNSYLVANIA STATE; UNIVERSITY, 
19 BY:, CYNTHIA,BALDWIN; eSQUIRE,' 

; fo.R - TIM CURLEY 
,20, 

21 

22 

23 

24, 

25 

2, 

SHANNON MANOERBACH, ' 
,REPo.RT~R-No.l:ARY, PUB LIC ' 

:i: N 0 EX 

ExAMINArioN ' 

3 WIIN\OSS 
Tim CUrley,' 

1, " 

,0' 

'9 
,10 

11 " 

12' 

,13 

1'4 

15' 

16 

17' 

10 

19 

'20 

21 

22 ' 

'23 

24 
, , 

2'5 

, PAGE' 

1 

,'1, TIM CURLEY , called as a witness", 
'2 ~eing previously 's~orn;, testif.ied as follows: ' 

EXAMINATION' 

, 6, BY Ms, !;SHBAC'H': 

, 7'Q, wou~d you ~l~ase 'introduce yourself 

e to the Grand Jury? 
9, "A Good morning, 'MY name is Tim curley~' 

,10 'Q 'YoU have couns;el with' you? 

11 Aye's,; 'I ~o. 
, ,1,2 Q would you'introdllce her, please?, 

13, ,'A My,counsel is, cynthia.saldwin.: 

14 Q Mr. ~urley, how ~re, you employed?, 

15' A, ~'m em~loyed as the di'rect~r'of' 
16 athletics at' p~lin ,state U~iversit/; 
17 Q How l.ong, 'h'a.ve, you been employed in 

18 that capaci ty? 
,19' A As the athl eti c di re'ctor '~fnce 1993'. 

,20 Q' 

, 21 thi3,t7 

22 A 
23 ,,'. Q 

2,4 A 

25 'Q' 

were you with'the universi,tybafore 

Yes! .',rna' al11:'" 

HoW long? " " 
, 5i nce ,1979 full-ti me. 

,As th:e 'a1;hleti,c di rector, doe,S eVery. 

.:', 

, ,3 

, , ' ',' ,4 

'l'atiil,~tic: pro~ramin ,the, university f'all un'der your 

2 ' cant ro11 " 
3' ,A Yes, ,1. have an admi n'i:str,ativ~ 

"4' reirponsibility fo'r' varsit~ at,hletic~, intra:m~·rals;' 
,s"and 'club sports in; a variety of other ar~as.' 

Q '1.' d, 11 ke't\l direct you r at't~nt:j on 

7 1'i cst ,to an, inti dent whi ch was brought to your 

, 's' attention sometime, around sprin9 ,~rea,k of 2002. 
9' 01 d' you recei,'Je i nfcirmati,on from' coach Joseph 

10' Paterno, ~b'out 'all inci dent that was all eg~d 1;0' have ' , 

,11 ',occurred 'on univers1t~', proper.tY i nvolvi ng J'erry , 

12 sandusky and'a:minor maie7 

13' A Yes;" 
14' Q please'tel1 us how that' informati.~n 
15 ,came to your attention the best th'at ,you ,can 

,16 reca) 1 and what you did as, a result 'of ,it.-

17 A My recollection -- and I don't know,' 

l'8 if ;'t w~s 2002, but my ~eco,ll ecti on, was that coach 

,1~ pC\terno called Myself and, Gary schultz, who.;s the 

20' senior vice' pres; dent; and sai d h~ ne~de{'to meet 

21 ,with us"that he 'wanted ,to ,report, something,to us,' 

, '22. So we went 'Over, the ',two' o'f, us togethe'r: m~t, With ' 

23 him, and ~e -- do' y~u want me to -'-' " ' 

,Q ,Yes ,please. 
,A. ,coil-th, paterno indicated that ,he haC! 

24 
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Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before grand jur... Page 1 of 8 

ReRRlive 
• com' 

Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before 
grand jury could affect Tim Curley and Gary Schultz's perjury 
case, experts say 
Published: Thursday, February 02, 2012, 1:00 AM Updated: Thursday, February 02,2012,5:31 PM 

SARA GANIM, The Patriot-News 
By 

When top Penn State officials Tim Curley and Gary Schultz testified before a grand jury In the Jerry 

Sandusky child sex abuse investigation, both men apparently thought they had an attorney. 

She was Cynthia Baldwin, in-house legal 

counsel for Penn State University. 

It is reflected in the transcript of their 

testimonies: 

"Good morning, my name is Tim Curley." 

"Do you have counsel with you?" 

"Yes I do .... My counsel is Cynthia 

Baldwin." 

Schultz was asked: "You are accompanied 

today by counsel, Cynthia Baldwin. Is that 

correct?" 

"That is correct." 

But Baldwin says she was not representing 

View full size CHRIS KNIGHT, The Patriot-News 

Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin during the Penn State University 
board of trustees meeting at the Nlttany Lion Inn In State College on 
Jan. 20. 

either man, according to Lanny Davis, the high-profile Washington lawyer hired to represent Penn State 

in the wake of the Sandusky scandal. 

Instead, Davis said, Baldwin was in the grand jury room Jan. 12, 2011, strictly on behalf of the university, 

and not as legal counsel for Schultz and Curley. 

Legal experts say Baldwin's role before the grand jury could affect the,case or Baldwin personally. 

http;llblog.pennlive.com/midstate_impact/print.html?entry=120 12102/penn... 10/3012012 
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• Fox Rothschild LLP 
ATIOflNEYS AT LAW 

.. . . 
625 Liberty Avenue, 29th Floor 
Pittsburgh, PA i5222-3115 
Te1412.391.l334 Fax 412.391.6984 
wwW.foxrothschlld.com . 

Charles A. De Monaco 
Direct Dial: (412) 394·6929 
Email A~dress:cdenionaco@foxri>~hschi1d.com 

June 22, 2012 

Thomas J. Farrell; Esquire 
Farrell &, Reismger, LLC 
200 Koppers Building . 
436 Seventh Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-1827. 

R~::"·.:·::C;ommOIiwealth v~ Gary C. Schultz" 

Dear·,Mr· ,Fl'Irlell·······,,·,r·····. 
\,1.;,"'" ~,,~:,:.~ .;~ ~(.':'." ·I~(.t .. ···~··,,···,· 

, ., . . 

Pl~ase 'be advised that I am i~ receipt OfY01lr letter dated. June 1,2012 .. As you know and 
in·acC;<QJ;garice with existing Office of General Counsel,University, and National Association of 
Cblleg'dand University Attorneys policy, Cynthia Baldwin, as General Counsel, Was counsel for 
anp '. represented the Pennsylvania State University' and representedtheiliterests' 
of administrators of the University in their. capacity as I;lgents conducting University business, so 
long as. their interests were aligned with the University. She,however, as General Counsel for 
the University, could nqt arid did not r~present.anyagentof th~ University in.an.individual 
capacity.· Nevertheless, Cynthia Baldwin considered COlninuniqations with the. University and 
those agents whose int~rests were' aligned with the. University :to be cbnfidential.. .' " " . . . . 

. J>lease be further .ad~ised that Fse.nt. YOlU: letter to Frank G~aqagziino of Reed 'Smith, 
Michf!.eI Mustokoff. and. Daniel· Walworth ... of :I)uEUie M~rJ.1S, Josvph.'OIDea . of . Saul Ewing 
and'G!eg :Paw. of.th~ Freeh Group, who illl se.ive.as' outside counsel to ilit? University. Those· 
counsel : are responsible for providing reSPtlnsjve docU1j.1ents to the federal arid state grand juries . 

. and int~racting'with federa~l¥id state.pro~flcutors. '. ,.,..' . 
. "~. ' ' ': .. ' " :··,;'1,··········:·:: .: :,~ ,,' ; 

.PT] 591466'1206/22/12 A Pennsylvimla limited Liability Partnership 

California Connectic'ut Delaware District of Columbia Florida Nevada New Jersey' New York· pennsylvania 
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/ 
I 

PEN N STATE W~ .. 
Date: o2f l t{ D1 . 
From: ,Gary C. Schultz 

To: 

Senior Vice President for Finance and Businessrrreasurer 

The Pennsylvania State University 
208 Old Main 
University Park, PA 16802-1503 
(814) 865-6574 . 
Fax: (814) 863-7188 
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To: Tim Curley <tmc;3@psu.edu> 
From: Joan Coble <j/c9@psu.edu> 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Confidential 
Cc: 
Bce: 
Attached: 

Thx. Tim. Joan 

AI 10:48 @~, you wrote: 

I just gave him the update. 

At 08:54 AM 3/7/01-0500, Joan Coble wrote: 
Tim - Have you updated Gary lately? Before he left for FL, he asked me to ck. w/you re this. 

Pis. know th~t he is doing e-mail, but will not be reading ,'Z~~i~eiS spending a fe'w 
days with Dave Schuckers and you may either phone hl~~&.:ee~lpj,~"·at 777-7393 or @ 
Schuckers at 941/388-3034. Pis. knoW that the Schucke!s live ina Condominium & you may 
have to go through some referrals to get to speak withem, 50 be patient if you go that route. 

Thx. Joan 

X-Sender: gcs2@imap.cac.psu.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 4.3.2 
Date: Mon, 26 Feb 200108:57:16 -0500 
X-PH: V4.1@f04n01 . 
To: TMC3@psu.edu 
From: "Gary C. Schultz" <gcs2@psu.edu> 
Subject: Confidential 
Cc: jlc9@psu.edu 

Tim, I'm assuming that you've got the ball to 1) talk with the subject ASAP regarding the 
future appropriate use of the University faci./ity; 2) contacting the chair of the Charitable 
Organization;. and 3) contacting the. Dept of Welfare. As you know I'm out of the office for the 

. next two weeks, but if YQU need anything from me, please l~t me know. 
Gary C. Schultz . 
Senior Vice President for 

Finance & BusinesslTreasurer 
. Penn State University . . 
208 Old Main 
University Park, PA 16802 
814/865-6574 
814/863-8685 (fax) 

Printed for Joan Coble <jlc9@psu.edu> . 1 
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" 

, Tim Curfey, Re: Fwd: Confidential 

I http://www,psu.edu/deptlfab 

Joan L. Coble " 
Administrative Assistant 
Office of the Senior Vice President for 

Finance & Business/Treasurer 
20aOld Main 
University park, PA 16802 
814/865-6574 (phone) 
8141863-8685 (fax) 
http://www.psu.edu/depttfab 

Printed for Joan Coble <jlc9@psu.edu> 2 
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If TMC hasn't updated GCS by next wk. (3/6), JLC to ask TMC to send GCS 
an e-mail to update re status of enclosed. 
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.. 
.. Gary C. Schultz, 01:57 PM 2/26/2001 -0500, Confidential 

To: TMC3@psu.edu 
From: "Gary C. Schultz" <:gcs2@psu.edu> 
Subject: Confidential 
Ce: Coble-Joan(JLC) 
Bee: 
X-Eudora-Signature: <Standard> 
Date: Man, 26 Feb 2001 13:57:16 -0500 

11m, I'm assuming that you'\te got the ball to 1) talk with the subject ASAP regarding the future appropriate 
use of the University facility; 2) contacting the chair of the Charitable Organization; and 3) contacting the 
Dept of Welfare. As you know I'm out of the office for the next two weeks, but if you need anything from me, 
please let me know. 

Printed for "Gary C. Schultz" <gcs2@psu.edu> 1 
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· The ~ecQnd MMe--Providing Children With HeJp and Hope 
,,' 'r<' .•.• I 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Colleen Campman / John Cocolin / Karl Colyer I Linette Courtney I Dr. 
Donald Cross I Jerry DUlm / Jerry Fisher I Linda Gall / John Greene / Bill D. 
Greenlee / Jerry Hall! Bruce Heim! Lou Heldman! Robert Hill I Jack 
Infield / Rick Karcher I Laurene Keck / Ralph Licastro / Jane Madio / 
Charles R. Markham / Renee Marks / Bill Martin / Kim Ortenzio / Ralph 
Papa / Bob Poole / Nancy Ring / Patricia Roenigk, Esq. / Jerry Sandusky I 
DrueAnne Sclrreyer / Steven Seltzer I Lance Shaner I John Sheridan; Larry 
Snavely; Lewis G. Steinberg / Fred Strouse I Michael Sullivan I Michael 
Trombley, Esq. ; Peter Weller 

SOUTHCENTRALREGIONALBOARD 

Marion C. Alexander I Edwin W. Allison / AnTIe 1. Aufiero / Robert C. 
Bilker / WilJiam W. Brandt I James C. Byerly / Chuck Chubb I Dr. Thomas 
S. Davis / Martin DeRose I Mark Everest I Ken Ewing / Jeffrey S. Fackler / 
JamesE. Ford I Daniel Gifford; Bill D. Greenlee I Jerry Hall I Steven D. 
Hevner I Chris Huber! Jody Keller / Douglas Kepler / Tom Kirchhoff I 
Alice M. Kirchner I Tim Koller I James Novinger f Kim OrtenziO / Michael 
Patrick / J;<:ric, C. Peterson; Neal D. Rhoads I John Riggle; Jack Shaub; 
Kenneth Shutts I James A. Smeltzer / Kimberly Smith / Michael L. Smith / 
Jan P. Soekel/ Charles W. Telfer / Dr. Pamela Blake Welmon I Paul 
Zeigler, Esq. 

BERKS COUNTY CHAPTER 

Steve Adams I Steve Belinski I Scott Burkey I Chuck Chubb / Merle 
Dunklebergflr / Kenneth Einkey / Robert Flanagan I Gus Hatzas / Thomas 
Heck I Tim Koenig / Kristin McGlinn I Michael O'Pake / RJ. Sandusky I Jan 
Sockell Patricia Schuster / Barbara Tazik I Mary Wert 

CLEARFiELD CHAPTER 

Colleen Campman / Kerry Casteel/Logan Cramer, III I Tim Janocko f Trina 
Janocko / Sue Kelly! Jim MaIloy / Jerry McKinney / Margie Milgrub I 
James Naddeo / Jamte Quick I J.R. Rosselli I Mik6 Sciabiea I Wendy 
Sciabica I Alan Walker I Derek Walker'I David Wright . . 

I:';""~'~A"'''''''''''''_''''''M'''~~'''' ~"_·::::~"""""""'M"_"""''''M'''' •• '"'_._''_.'''''.''''''''''_.,,::. "'''''' __ '''''''''''_''',_ ...... ,........ .. .•••.. _"' •. ,,,.,,,, .•• , ...... ,,,, ........... ,,," .•• _r. .......... ,. 

LANCASTER COUNTY CHAPTER 

A.iJl'l~n Brandt /William Brandt I Jeffrey Bunting IAnne Crandall I Dan 
Doremus I. Helen Ebersole I Ken Ewing / Dennis Glowaski I Gary Groff I 
John Hohnes I Darrick Homer I Michael Huegel/William Lines I Eric 
Peterson / Doug ShaDk / David Shiley / Dale Spaulding I Curt Welk I 

http://www.thesecondmile.org/board.htm 

2112/2001 11: 10 AM 
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The SecOl • .;! Mile--Providing Children With Help and Hope J ,.' ,,' \. . 

1.. .. ,' ...... .' Kathryn Williams 

NORTHEAST CHAPTER 

Joseph Aman / Chet Bartlinski / Lance Book / William Booth l Joe Clifford I 
Bob Faust / Scott Hettinger / Dennis Kormonick / Thomas Marnell / Louis 
Mattioli / Al Onushcak / John Spevak I Tina Spevak I Arthur Tarone I 
Nadine Wezner I Carrie Whitacre 

YORK COUNTY CHAPTER 

Ed Allison I Tom Capello I John Cardello / Dr. Joseph Danyo I Martin 
DeRose IAllen Flook I Chris Huber / Jody Keller / Sandy Kranich I Ed 
Magee / Michael J. Patrick / John Riggle / George Ruffml Brad Scovill I 
Jack Sommer I David Sprenkle I Dr. Ronald Workinger 

HONORARY BOARD 

• John R. Cappelletti - Heisman Trophy Winner 
• R.R.M. Carpenter, III • Former Owner, Philadelphia Eagles 
• Gerald R. Ford - ~8th President of the United States 
• Jim Ford· Retired KInart Executive 
• William A. Gettig- President, Gettig Technologies, Ino. 
• Jack Ham - Pittsburgh SteelerslNFL Hall of Fame ' 
• Franco Harris - Pittsburgh SteelerslNFL Hall of Fame 

,. Bob L. Hope - Entertainer 
• Thomas Keavenei~ President,Cable Management Ireland Ltd. 
• Willi Maier - President, Omhi Plastics, 'rnc. 
• Matt Millen - Fox Sports NFL Commentator 
• Michael Murphy - Chairman, Cable Management Ireland Ltd. 
• Arnold D. Palmer - President, Arnold Palmer Enterprises 
• Joseph V. Paterno - Head Football Coach, The Pennsylvania State 

University 
• Dr. John Reidell - President, The Second Mile (Retired), General 

Surgeon 
• William Schreyer ~Chairmai1 of the Board; Merrill Lynch (Retired) 

. • Dom Toscani - Owner, Paris Business Forms 
• Richard Vermeil ~ st. Louis Rams Head Coach 
• Quentin Wood· President, Quaker State Oil Refining Corp. 

Richard A. Zim111erman - Chairman ofthe Board, Hershey Foods 
Corp. (Retired) 

Copyright 1999 The Second Mile, P.O.Box 616, State College, PA 16804 

General Inquiries to gffulJ!.@~eoondmfle;org 
, Technical questIons or,comments to li\!.fil.Qnl.~ster@.!.b.p..1t\lI<.~nQnll[~,.p..rg 

http://www.thesecondmile.org/board.htm 

21I2/20011l:lDAM 
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Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before grand jur... Page 2 of 8 

And the questions remain: How could confusion reign about something so fundamental to the judicial 

system? 

Why was Baldwin allowed in the grand jury room if she was only representing Penn State? 

Enlarge JOE HERMITT, The Patriot-News 

Former Penn State athletic director Tim Curley, center, and Gary 
'Schultz, Interim senior vice president for finance and business at Penn 
State University, left, enter District Judge Wenner's court room for 
their arraignment on perjury charges stemming from the Grand Jury 
Investigiiltion of former Penn State assistant coach Jerry Sandusky. JOE 
HERMITI, The Patriot-News 

Penn State's Tim Curlev and Gary Schultz arraigned on charges 

related to Jerry Sandusky case gallery (8 photos) 

understand - for the university's interests - their testimony." 

Baldwin says it was all a big 

misunderstanding - that Schultz and 

Curley were simply mistaken, according to 

Davis. 

"I believe, having looked into the overall 

situation, this can be explained by the 

innocent reality of misunderstanding, 

stress and incomplete information," Davis 

said Wednesday. 

Davis agreed "itis unusual for a lawyer to 

be present at a grand jury." But, he said: 

"At a state grand jury in Pennsylvania, it is 

up to the discretion of the judge to permit 

a lawyer to be present. The judge asked 

Cynthia, 'Who are you representing?' She 

said, the university. And he said, 'You may 

listen if you wish.' She said, 'Thank you.'" 

David added, "As general counsel, she felt 

a, responsibility to represent and 

Then-head coach Joe Paterno appeared before the grand jury the same day with Joshua Locke as his 

counsel. Baldwin was not there. 

If she felt responsible to understand the testimony from Curley and Schultz on, behalf of the university, why 

didn't Baldwin feel the same about Paterno? 

"Curley and Schultz were senior officers, they were members of the, administration," Davis said. "She felt it 

was her responsibility because she represented the university as general counsel." By contrast, Paterno "was 

not a member of the administration." 

Davis said she also noted that Paterno was with two attorneys - his son Scott Paterno and Locke. 

1...H-.... llhl()D".nennlive.comlmidstate_impact/print.html?entry=120 12/02/penn... 10/30/2012 
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Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before grand jur... Page 3 of 8 

'HER OBLIGATION' 

One year later, Penn State is working to recover from the scandal that led to the ouster of Paterno and 

former President Graham Spanier. 

Sandusky awaits trial on charges of sexually abusing 10 young boys, including two allegedly assaulted in the 

football building on campus. Curley and Schultz stand charged with failure to report Sandusky to the proper 

authorities and lying to the grand jury. All three men maintain their innocence .. 

Baldwin, a former Pennsylvania Supreme Court justice, would not comment for this story, but authorized 

Davis to speak for her. 

The confusion over her role began in December 2010 when Baldwin received the grandjury subpoenas for 

Curley, Schultz, Spanier and Paterno. Davis said Baldwin accepted them "as a common courtesy" and agreed 

to deliver them to the four men. 

Curley and Schultz came to her office separately to pick up their subpoenas. According to Davis, Baldwin 

said she then told each man: "You know, I represent the university. You can get your own lawyer." 

With that, Davis said, Baldwin believed she had fulfilled "what she believed her obligation is." 

After Baldwin Jnformed. Paterno of his subpoena, according to DaVis, she gave his son Scott the same 

message -:- that she represented the university and the coach could get his own lawyer. 

"We have a different understanding of the process by which Coach Paterno engaged legal counsel," said 

Wick Sollers, the Paterno family's lawyer. Sollers sClid the family did not want to elaborate further while 

grieving the loss of Paterno, who died of complications from lung cancer on Jan. 22. 

Curley and .Schultz did not get ?In outside lawyer for their grand jury testimony. 

Weeks after handing them th~ir subpoenas, Baldwin drove Curley and Schultz to Harrisburg for their grand 

jury appearance - again "as a courtesy," Davis said, since she was attending on behalf of the university. 

The three arrived together: BaldWin, Schultz, who. was Penn State's vice preSident for finance.and business, 

and Curley, who was Penn State's athletic director. 

They went in together. 

Curley and Schultz met with no other attorneys at the offices of the attorney general in Strawberry Square 

where the grand jury met. 

1_4-+_. / /hl~cr nennlive.com/midstate _ impactlprint.html?eiitry=/20 12/02/penn... 10/30/2012 

------~-~<""""'~- .. 
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Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before grand jur... Page 4 of 8 

WhEm Baldwin signed in, Davis said, she signed in als representing Penn State. 

Before the grand jury began, the witnesses and attorneys went into Judge Barry Feudale's chambers. (A 

judge does not preside at a grand jury, but swears In witnesses beforehand.) 

In chambers, Davis said, Feudale asked Baldwin whom she represented. 

"The Penn State University," Davis said she replied. 

Then, Davis said, Baldwin walked into the grand jury room. She did not seek special permission as an 

outside observer for an interested party - in this case, Penn State - Davis said. She simply received the 

judge's okay and walked in, according to Davis. 

As Curley ahdSchultz each began, they stated on the record that they were accompanied by "counsel" or 

"my counsel" Cynthia Baldwin, who sat with each as they testified. 

Davis said Baldwin "does not remember hearing" those answers .. 

Even if she had, Davis said, "at that moment in time,. she would not feel it appropriate to speak up and 

correct it with witnesses being questioned." Davis said she would have remained sifent in the moment out of 

deference to the grand jury process. 

Did Baldwin talk to the two men later - for example, during their 90-minute ride together back to Happy 

Valley ,.- to clarify her role? 

"She said no," Davis said. 

In other words, the series of events, as described by Baldwin through Davis, played out like this: 

• December 2010: Baldwin tells Curley and Schultz she "represents the university" and they can get their 

own attorneys. 

• January 2011: Baldwin drives them to the grand jury. On the trip, the three apparently do not discuss the 

investigation or who will represent the two men. 

• In the judge's chambers: After !3aldwinannpunces she. is representing Penn· State, she is simply allowed to 

walk Into the grand jury room to. listen to the testimony of Curley and Schultz even though she has not said 

she represents them. 

• In the grand jury room: Baldwin doesn't remember hearing Curley and Schultz identify her as counsel. 

httn:(lblog. pennlive.com/midstate .Jmpact/print.html?entry=/20 12/02/penn... 10/30/2012 
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Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before grand jur... Page 5 of 8 

Baldwin skips Paterno's testimony . 

• On the drive home: The subject of representation doesn't come up. 

'A DUTY TO CLARIFY' 

Questions about Baldwin's role were first raised in a Patriot-News story on Nov. 19, two weeks after 

Sandusky, Curley and Schultz were indicted. The story referred to Baldwin's apparent "dual representation" 

of the men and the university. 

At the time, the university raised no public concerns about the story. 

Last month, after Baldwin announced she would soon be stepping down as Penn State counsel, the 

university first disputed the idea that she represented Schultz and Curley at the grand jury. 

Several prominent attorneys asked by The Patriot-News about the secret grand jury process said lawyers 

would not normally be allowed in the room to hear testimony unless they were representing the client on the 

stand. 

It would be exceptional, these experts said. 

Think of it this way: Could Jerry Sandusky's lawyer, Joe Amendola, or a lawyer for Sandusky's Second Mile 

chClrity have walked in to listen to_the testimony of the alleged victims? 

Baldwin had an obligation to correct Curley and Schultz when they identified her as counsel, Geoffrey Hazard 

said. The law professor at the University of California is recognized for his knowledge of legal ethics and is 

not involved in the grand jury investigation. 

"One ofthe fundamentals is, 'Who is your client?' " Hazard said~ "She had every right, and indeed a duty to 

clarify that .... She a.nd the university might be [subjectto claims] somewhere down the line." 

Attorneys for Schultz and Curley, retained in late October, declined comment for this story. However, Walter 

Cohen, a former Pennsylvania attorney general closely following the Sandusky case, said he thinks that if 

there was confusion over Baldwin's role - whomever is to blame - it could be a fatal blow to the 

prosecution. 

Schultz and Curley could have invoked the Fifth Amendment if they believed they were at risk for 

prosecution based on their testimony, several attorneys said. 

"If she was not representing them, they shouldn't have let her into the room," Cohen said. 

http://blog.pennlive.com/midstate _ impact/print.html ?entry=/20 12/02/penn ... 10/30/2012 
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Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before grand jur... Page 6 of 8 

"You have a right to have counsel of your choice in the room with you if you are testifying before the grand 

jury," Cohen said. "It's serious." 

When called for comment, the attorney general's office said it could not discuss an ongoing grand jury 

investigation. 

Hazard and Jules Epstein, an associate professor of law at Widener Law School, aren't sure that the 

testimony from Curley and Schultz about their legal representation will have an effect on the case. 

The right to effective counsel only applies after someone is charged, Epstein said, not during an 

investigation. And Hazard added, there is no indication that Baldwin told them not to tell the truth. 

However, Hazard said Baldwin could face consequences from the bar association if she is found to have 

acted inappropriately. 

"This could be a real mess," he said. "They might well have [pleaded the Fifth], I don't think it prejudices 

prosecution, but it might cause her problems." 

IMPACT DOWNPLAYED 

Immediately after Curley and Schultz were arrested on Nov. 7, the university pledged not only the school's 

moral support but support for their legal defense. 

"With regard to the other presentments, I wish to say that Tim Curley and Gary Schultz have my 

unconditional support," Spanier said in a statement. "I have known and worked daily with Tim and Gary for 

more than 16 years. I have complete confidence in how they have handled the allegations about a former 

university employee." 

University spokeswoman Lisa Powers emphasized that, since the allegations concerned how Schultz and 

Curley fulfilled their responsibilities as top Penn State officials, the university would pay for their defense. 

Spanier, who was forced to resign by the trustees after the scandal broke, testified before the grand jury in 

April. As be,fore, Davis saidBa,ldwin traveled with Spanier to Harrisburg and sat in on his grand jury 

testimony as a representative of the university. 

An assistant to Spanier's attorneys said they were unavailable to comment on this story. 

Less than a week before the charges against Sandusky became public, Joe Paterno, Spanier and Curley were 

standing inside the Penn State football press room, surrounded by hundreds of reporters celebrating the 

coach's 409th victory - an all-time record in major college football. 

http://blog.pennlive.com/midstate jmpact/print.html ?entry=/20 12102/penn... 10/30/2012 
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Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before gnind jur... Page 7 of 8 

Spanier leaned in to Paterno and told him they needed to talk soon about the Sandusky investigation, 

sources close to the football program said. 

The coach apparently didn't hear him. Paterno was promptly whisked away by his handlers. 

The next day - six days before charges would be announced - Spanier and Baldwin were first made aware 

that Schultz and Curley would be charged with lying to investigators and failing to report child abuse, 

sources said. 

That same night, Spanier called Paterno and canceled their meeting, sources said. 

Up to that point, Spanier had downplayed any possible impact of the Sandusky investigation on Penn State. 

In a May briefing, Spanier reportedly gave trustees the impression that the investigation was little to be 

concerned about and mainly involved Sandusky's activities in connection with Second Mile, not Penn State. 

Which leads back to Baldwin's presence in the grand jury room. 

"If it had nothing to do with Penn State, why was she even there?" Walter Cohen asked. 

Davis said BaldwIn was bound by grand jury secrecy rules to keep quiet about the testimony she heard. 

"She was between a rock and a hard plac,e as an attort:1ey allowed to sit in on the grand jury and had to 

follow Pennsylvania law not to reveal to the board of trustees the content of the testimony," Davi,s said. 

Davis said that Baldwin specifically cited the March article in The Patriot-News during her May briefing to the 

trustees. The article detailed the alleged 1998 assault in the Penn State football locker room showers that 

was part of the investigation. 

Several board members said they had never read the story, which reported that Paterno, Curley and Schultz 

had all testified. 

Spanier was not bound by any secrecy rule regarding his own testimony. 

"The grand jury secrecy does not apply to witnesses ~ or their counsel if the witness doesn't want to invoke 

secrecy," Cohen said. "They can go out and hold a press conference as to what they say." 

Davis' response? 

"He could hewe, and chose not to." 

httD:llblog.pemilive.com/midstate_impact/print.html?entry=120 12/02/penn... 10/3012012 
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Special Report: Penn State counsel Cynthia Baldwin's role before grand jur... Page 8 of 8 

This story has been updated from an earlier version. 

© 2012 PennLive.com. All rights reserved. 

http://blog.pennlive. com/midstate _ impact/print.html ?entry=/20 12!02/penn... 10/30/2012 
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EXHIBIT G-136

COMMONWEALTH OF 
PENNSYLVANIA 

v. 

Timothy M. Curley and Gary C. Schultz 

Defendants 

) IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, 
) DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR H. 
PATTERSON, PH.D. IN SUPPORT OF 

DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO REQUEST 
SUPPLEMENTAL VOIR DIRE 

MEASURES 

------------) 
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1 
jl 
H 

1. My name is Arthur H. Patterson. I am a Senior Vice President of DecisionQuest, 

a national jury consulting firm. I have been conducting jury research since 1982. 

I am over twenty-one (21) years of age, and I am competent to give the testimony 

contained in this affidavit. I have personal knowledge that the facts stated in this 

affidavit are true and correct, or where I do not have personal knowledge of the 

facts, they are of a type reasonably relied upon by experts in my field in forming 

opinions or inferences. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

2. ill my current position, I both consult and supervise the consulting activities of 

consultants at DecisionQuest, a firm whose business (among many services) is to 

study the social and psychological processes that are involved in jury trials. 

DecisionQuest assists litigators in understanding the attitudes, perceptions, and 

decision-making processes of jurors, including any biases and prejudices those 

jurors may bring to the courtroom. 

3. I have a B.A. degree (with Honors in Psychology) from Clark University in 

Worcester, Massachusetts. My M.A. and Ph.D. are in Social Psychology from 

Northwestern University in Chicago, Illinois. I was previously a tenured 

Associate Professor of Administration of Justice at the Pennsylvania State 

University. 

4. I have provided jury consulting services to counsel for both plaintiffs and 

defendants in civil trials, criminal defense counsel, public defenders, and federal 

and state prosecutors in federal and state court cases throughout the United States. 
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I have been qualified as an expert on jury issues, or have had my affidavits 

accepted for use by the Court, in federal and state courts throughout the country. 

I have lectured on juries to organizations such as the American Bar Association 

(at annual meetings, as well as at Litigation Section and Tort and Insurance 

Practice Section National Institutes), the National Institute of Justice, the 

Pennsylvania Bar Association, the Philadelphia Bar Association, the Connecticut 

States Attorneys Association, the Florida Bar Association, the Delaware Bar 

Association, the Washington, D.C., Bar Association, the North Carolina Bar 

Association, the Kansas District Attorneys Association, the Georgia Prosecuting 

Attorneys Council, the Department of Justice, the American Psychological 

Association, the American Society of Criminology, and the Academy of Criminal 

Justice Sciences. I have also been a member ofthe faculty for various continuing 

legal education seminars, including the National Institute for Trial Advocacy 

(NITA), ALI-ABA, and the Practicing Law Institute. I have published articles on 

the psychology of jurors in both legal and psychological publications. 

5. In my work as a consultant to trial counsel on jury issues in hundreds of civil and 

criminal cases throughout the country, I have conducted over 100 juror attitude 

surveys, including change of venue research, observed and assisted counsel in 

hundreds of jury selections, conducted hundreds of mock trials for research 

purposes, conducted post-trial interviews with the actual jurors in many of these 

cases, and conducted numerous empirical studies of juror attitudes. 

6. I have taught university undergraduate and graduate-level courses on research 

methods, social psychology, the administration of justice, and the American jury. 
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I have received research grants to conduct survey research from federal and 

private agencies. A copy of my curriculum vita is attached as Exhibit 1. 

7. DecisionQuest has offices in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, 

Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, State College, Pennsylvania, and 

Washington, DC. 

8. DecisionQuest is a firm engaged in the business of understanding the social and 

psychological processes involved in juror behavior. DecisionQuest maintains a 

full-time staff of Ph.D. specialists in psychology, social psychology, sociology, 

communication sciences, statistics, computer analysis, and research design. 

DecisionQuest assists attorneys in understanding the perceptions that jurors bring 

with them into the courtroom. These may include certain biases and prejudices. 

9. The principals of DecisionQuest have conducted research in more than 14,000 

civil and criminal cases throughout the United States and abroad. Over the last 25 

years, we have frequently been asked to analyze venue questions, particularly to 

detennine a party's ability to obtain a fair trial in a given venue. 

10. At the request of counsel for Gary C. Schultz and Timothy M. Curley, a venue 

study was commissioned to investigate the extent and impact of pretrial publicity 

in the above-styled case. 

SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

11. The survey was conducted by Bernett Research, a firm DecisionQuest regularly 

uses to perfonn such work. Bernett Research assured DecisionQuest that the 

sampling techniques met the methodological standards necessary for academic 

and legal research. 
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12. Between September 6 and 27,2012, jury-eligible residents of the jurisdictions of 

Dauphin, Erie, Chester, and Luzerne Counties, Pennsylvania were contacted using 

random digit dialing with replicate sampling. Replicate sampling is a standard 

technique used for academic and legal research that maximizes the 

representativeness of the sample. 

l3. The sample was built in replicates of 400 telephone numbers each for the Dauphin 

study and 300 each for the Erie, Chester and Luzerne study. The replicates were 

randomized. This gives each household with a telephone an equal opportunity to 

participate in the survey. 

14. Bernett Research completed 710 interviews, 410 in Dauphin County and 100 each 

in Erie, Chester, and Luzerne Counties. Each phone number was dialed four 

times for the Dauphin study and six times for the Erie, Chester and Luzerne study, 

or until the number was resolved (whichever came first). A resolved number is a 

number where the respondent completed the survey, a number was found to be a 

disconnected phone, or some other final resolution. Calls were made on both 

weekdays and weekend days and at different times during the day beginning at or 

after 11 :00 AM and ending at or before 9:00 PM respondent time. 

15. The sample size was determined to obtain a margin of error of approximately 5% 

for Dauphin County. 

16. In conjunction with another venue study, Dr. Robert F. Bettler, Jr., Ph.D. of 

DecisionQuest visited Bernett Research's call center in Pocatello, Idaho, on 

October 7 and 8, 2004, and observed their operation. 
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a. As part of his observations, he reviewed their training and operation 

manuals used to train the interviewers and guide their interviewing 

procedures. 

b. In this visit he confirmed that nothing in the training revealed to the 

interviewers the purpose of this research. In that study, as in the present 

one, he ascertained that all Bernett personnel at all levels were blind as to 

the purpose and sponsorship of the research. 

c. He randomly monitored several hours of live calls. 

d. He randomly monitored call supervisors and quality controllers. Bernett 

managers inform us that they randomly monitor 10% of all completed 

interviews for quality control purposes and another 15% of randomly 

selected respondents are called back to check the validity of the 

interviewing records. Both ofthese operations were observed by Dr. 

Bettler. 

e. To the best of his knowledge, it was his observation that managers, 

supervisors, programmers, and interviewers at all levels of the 

organization followed appropriate methodological procedures. Bernett 

assures us that in the interim nothing has changed about their 

methodology. 

17. Respondent suitability. 

a. In order to qualifY for the survey, respondents had to be jury-eligible in 

each venue. 

18. Instrument design. 
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a. DecisionQuest created the survey instrument in accordance with 

established guidelines. 

b. A complete copy of the survey instrument is included as Exhibit 2 to this 

affidavit. 

19. Supplemental analyses, readability. 

a. To ensure respondents understood the questions posed to them, the survey 

text was analyzed using Microsoft Word's built-in readability statistics. 

b. By this measure, the text had a Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level of 5.6, 

meaning that an elementary school student in the latter half of the 5th grade 

should be able understand the survey. 

20. Supplemental analyses, interview break-offs. 

a. At various points in the interview a small number of respondents 

terminated the survey. Out of765 who began the interview, 55 broke off, 

or 7% of the total. 

b. This is an unusually low number, as compared to other venue studies 

DecisionQuest has conducted, and could be an indirect indicator of the 

strength of the feelings Pennsylvanians have about this case. 

21. Supplemental analyses, order effect. 

a. Participants who reported some familiarity with the case were asked 

whether they felt the defendants were guilty or not guilty. About half 

were given the response options with "definitely guilty" first, and about 

half were given options beginning with "definitely not guilty." 
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b. To check whether the order of these options had any impact on the 

presumption of guilt, a statistical analysis was conducted on this order 

effect. 

c. No difference in the guilty versus not guilty or "don't know" responses 

was observed as a function of this response option order. 

22. Supplemental analyses, gender and age. 

a. Since the sample's gender and age distributions departed somewhat from 

Census Bureau estimates, supplemental analyses were conducted to 

determine what impact, if any, this might have on the survey's findings 

with respect to familiarity with the Curley and Schultz cases and the 

defendants' guilt or innocence. 

i. Gender: 

a. Men were more likely to recall one of the defendants' 

names or titles freely, but on the second prompt, when 

respondents were reminded of the names and charges, men 

and women were equally likely to recall the cases. Since 

any prospective jurors called for the case will also be 

reminded of the defendants' names and the charges against 

them, the difference observed in free recall in this study is 

inconsequential. 

b. There was no gender difference in presumptions of guilt or 

innocence: With both men and women, over 60% of the 

respondents felt the defendants were guilty. 
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ii. Age: 

a. Older respondents were slightly more likely to be familiar 

with the case than were younger ones, both in a free recall 

question and in a prompted recall question. Small age 

differences are often observed in research of this sort 

because older respondents tend to be more informed about 

events in the news. This is not expected to pose a threat to 

the validity of the findings reported below. 

b. There was no correlation between guilt ratings and age. 

23. Supplemental analyses, cell phone sample versus landline sample. 

a. The published literature on the subject, as well as DecisionQuest's 

experience, suggest that there are generally minimal attitudinal or opinion 

differences between survey respondents reached by cell phone and those 

reached by landIines. 

b. Nevertheless, approximately 50 Dauphin County respondents were 

reached by cell phone, and an analysis was conducted to determine 

whether this sampling difference was associated with differences in 

responses to key items on the survey. 

i. Although landline respondents were more likely to recall one of 

the defendant's names or titles without a prompt, no difference was 

observed in prompted recall by sample source (cell or landline). 

This probably reflects the age difference noted above in free recall 

ofthe defendants' names or titles since respondents reached by cell 
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phone tend to be younger, on average, than those reached by 

landline. 

ii. No difference was observed between presumed guilt/innocence 

and sample source. 

24. These findings are consistent with my experience in such matters and the 

published literature relevant to each issue. It is therefore my opinion that these 

factors pose no threat to the validity ofthe study. 

PRINCIPAL FINDINGS 

25. The focus of this venue evaluation was a comparison of the responses of potential 

jurors in four Pennsylvania counties to questions in five general categories: 

a. Familiarity with the case, 

b. Presrunptions about the guilt of the defendants, 

c. The extent of exposure to pretrial publicity and impressions ofthe 

evidence against the defendants, 

d. Familiarity with and reactions to the Freeh report, and 

e. Beliefs and opinions related to the case. 

26. Familiarity with the case. 

a. Familiarity with the case was gauged in two ways. First, respondents were 

asked whether they could freely recall the names or titles of the 

defendants. Then, respondents were prompted with the names and titles of 

the defendants and asked whether they were familiar with the defendants' 

cases. 
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,".' .... 

. Dauphin Luzerne Chester Erie 
. ' 

Familiarity* 
32.3% 21.2% 23.6% 11.5 

(unprompted recall) 
Familiarity 

85.8% 80.6% 85.3% 68.3% 
(prompted recall) 

*NOTE: In this and the followmg tables the wordmg of the survey questions has 
been abbreviated. See Exhibit 2 for full wording. 

b. Only a minority in each county was able to recall the defendants' names or 

titles without a prompt. On the other hand, given a minimal prompt, large 

majorities in all four counties reported they were familiar with the cases of 

defendants Curley and Schultz. 

c. Note that if respondents denied any familiarity with the case after this 

prompt, they exited the interview. 

27. Presumptions about guilt. 

Curley: Definitely or 
robabl uilty* 

Schultz: Definitely or 
robably guilty 

65.0% 72.3% 

65.6% 78.0% 

Chester 

68.9% 75.7% 

70.5% 81.4% 

*NOTE: As described above in the methodology section, a small number of 
respondents broke off the interview at various points. The percentages given in 
this and the following tables are for respondents remaining at this point in the 
survey. 

a. Large majorities in all four counties reported feeling that the defendants 

are definitely or probably guilty. 

b. Respondents were also asked whether they thought" ... most people in 

your county would feel that Curley and Schultz are guilty of these 

11 
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crimes." By large margins in all four counties people reported that this 

would indeed be the case. 

Definitely or 
probably yes 
Defmitely or 

probably no, Don't 
know, not sure 

73.2% 

26.8% 

Luz~rlle • 

74.4% 70.5% 78.6% 

25.6% 29.5% 21.5% 

28. Exposure to pretrial pUblicity and impressions of the evidence against the 

defendants. 

a. Exposure to pretrial publicity was assessed in a series of questions, asking 

respondents whether they had read or heard about the Curley and Schultz 

cases from any of six different media sources. 

TV reports 

Newspaper reports 

Radio reports 

Internet reports or 
'blogs 

Word of mouth, 
conversations 

EmaiIs 

75.7% 

66.0% 

37.3% 

21.5% 

62.9% 

7.6% 

82.5% 

81.2% 

33.7% 

15.0% 

63.7% 

3.7% 

71.4% 58.8% 

71.4% 64.7% 

40.0% 26.5% 

28.6% 2.9% 

63.1% 41.2% 

15.5% 1.5% 

b. Over 90% ofthe respondents reported having heard or read about the 

charges against defendants Curley and Schultz from at least one source. 
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Only 49 people, or 8.6%, denied exposure to all six sources of pretrial 

publicity. 

c. Given this level of exposure, many have formed the impression that there 

is substantial evidence against defendants Curley and Schultz. 

Respondents were also asked, "Based on what you know about this case, 

how much evidence would you say there is against Curley and Schultz?" 

Some or a lot of 
evidence 

A little, none, not 
sure 

67.3% 

32.4%* 

74.4% 73.6% 65.7% 

25.6% 26.4% 34.3% 

*NOTE: One Dauphin respondent said there was a lot or some evidence against 
Mr. Schultz, but was not sure about Mr. Curley. 

d. In all four counties, about two-thirds, or more, of the respondents had 

formed the impression that the evidence against the defendants was 

substantial. 

29. Familiarity with and reactions to the Freeh report. 

a. Respondents were prompted with a brief reminder about the Freeh report 

and its conclusions and asked several questions to gauge their familiarity 

with that report and their thoughts about its implications. 

Familiar with Freeh report 73.8% 72.8% 73.3% 52.9% 

Does Freeh report conclude 
Curley and Schultz covered up 75.8% 67.8% 81.0% 75.0% 

Sandusky abuse?* 
IfFreeh concluded cover-up, 
then are Curley and Schultz 68.1% 72.4% 69.8% 75.0% 

guil ofa crime?* 

13 
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*NOTE: These questions were only administered to those who were familiar with 
the Freeh report. 

b. Large majorities in three ofthe four counties reported being familiar with 

the Freeh report and in all four, large majorities of those familiar with the 

report agreed that it concludes the defendants covered up Mr. Sandusky's 

abuse of young boys. 

c. Similarly, large majorities ofthose familiar with the Freeh report felt its 

conclusions would mean the defendants are guilty of the charges against 

them. 

30. Beliefs and opinions related to the case. 

a. The last few items in the survey asked respondents whether they agreed or 

disagreed with various opinions about Penn State and how an alleged 

"culture" at the university might have "tolerated" Mr. Sandusky's 

behavior. 

h. Note that many opinions ofthis sort have appeared, not only in the Freeh 

report, but in the media coverage ofthis matter as well. 

Even if Penn State officials like 
Curley and Schultz did nothing 

illegal, they still should be 
punished. 

From very early on, officials like 
Curley and Schultz knew exactly 

what was oing on with Sandusky. 
The culture at Penn State and in 

the Penn State athletic department 
tolerated Sandusky's behavior. 
Curley and Schultz helped to 

create the culture at Penn State 
that tolerated Sandusky's behavior. 
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c. About half or more of the respondents in every county agreed that the 

defendants in this case should be punished, even if they did nothing 

illegal. 

d. Beyond that, large majorities in all four counties agreed that the 

defendants knew about Mr. Sandusky's actions and that they helped to 

create the culture at Penn State that tolerated his behavior. 

31. To sum up: 

a. In all four of the counties examined in this study two-thirds to almost 

three-quarters of jury-eligible Pennsylvanians were familiar with this case. 

b. Of those familiar with the Curley and Schultz cases-in all four 

counties-two-thirds or more felt the defendants are probably or definitely 

guilty ofthe crimes of which they are accused. 

c. Very few of the respondents in this study have not heard or read news 

reports about these accusations. 

d. About two-thirds or more have gotten the impression from these news 

reports (and from other sources) that there is substantial evidence against 

these defendants. 

e. In all four counties examined in this study, majorities report being familiar 

with the Freeh report and its conclusions regarding the defendants, Mr. 

Curley and Mr. Schultz. And in all four counties, two-thirds to three

quarters ofthose familiar with the Freeh report feel the report's 
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conclusions mean the defendants are guilty of the crimes of which they are 

accused. 

i. That these conclusions come from an investigation and report by a 

fonner head of the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation and a fonner 

Federal judge make them unusually influential over jurors' 

thinking-as clearly indicated by the results summarized above. 

f. Finally, by large margins, jury-eligible respondents in these four counties 

hold beliefs and opinions about a culture at Penn State that at least 

tolerated Mr. Sandusky's behavior and, further, that defendants Curley and 

Schultz helped to create that culture. 

32. These results are consistent with what has been observed in the literature on cases 

of this sort. For example, Vidmar and Hans (2007, American Juries, The Verdict) 

write: 

"A phenomenon known as generic prejudice may also come into play in 

high-profile cases. Public attention to the issues of child abuse, including 

child pornography, sexual violations, and physical harm, gained 

widespread attention in the 1980s that continues to this day. At a 1990 

symposium, Judge Abner Mikva coined the term generic prejudice and 

explained: 'I do not think that you can get a fair child abuse trial before a 

jury anywhere in the county ... when they hear that a child has been 

abused, a piece oftheir mind closes up ... '" (p. 113, internal citations 

omitted). 
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DISCUSSION 

33. In the entire social scientific literature on jury decision-making, spanning many 

decades, the effect of pretrial publicity (PTP) on a defendant's right to a fair trial 

is one of the most thoroughly studied subjects. As a result of this extensive 

research literature, there is a strong consensus of opinion among leading 

researchers in the field that such pUblicity seriously undermines the ability of a 

defendant to receive a fair trial and is poorly remedied by mitigation measures 

typically employed by our courts. 

a. For example, one recent reference work, summarizing decades of research 

into the effects of and remedies for pretrial publicity concluded, "In sum, 

it appears that the effects ofPTP can find their way into the courtroom, 

can survive the jury selection process, can survive the presentation oftrial 

evidence, can endure the limiting effects of judicial instructions, and can 

persevere not only through deliberation, but may also actually intensify." 

(Studebaker & Penrod, 2005, Pretrial publicity and its influence on juror 

decision making, in Brewer & Williams, Editors, Psychology and Law, pp. 

265-266). 

b. Other recognized authorities in this realm strongly concur, for example, 

Posey and Wrightsman in Trial ConSUlting (2005) write, " ... the belief that 

voir dire is an effective remedy for the effects of pretrial pUblicity assumes 

that prospective jurors are capable of assessing their own biases and that 

they are willing to admit to such biases during the jury selection process. 

It also requires that judges and attorneys be able to identify those who 
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should appropriately be challenged for cause. Research suggests that none 

ofthese is a safe assumption" (p. 58). 

c .. Thus, the conclusions of these, among the most authoritative experts on 

jury decision making, summariz'ing decades of research, are uniformly 

pessimistic about the effectiveness of the remedies American courts 

typically employ to reduce the pernicious.impact of pretrial publicity. 

34. Instructions from the Court are unlikely to alleviate the problem. Admonitions 

from the bench to "set aside one's biases" have been shown in some studies to 

have the paradoxical effect of actually increasing the adverse impact of pre-trial 

p~bli?ity. 

35. One cannot expect the deliberation process to reduce the effect of pretrial 

publicity either. ,As noted by Studebaker and Penrod (2005), and in line with 
.' 

. research on small group dynamics, discussions among jurors can actually 

inte~,sify the biases caused by pretrial publicity. 

36. Ordinarily, a change of venue or venire might offer the best opportunity for 

reducing the threat to the defendants' rights to a fairtrial, but the findings 

summarized above, from counties all around Pennsylvania, suggest these options 

would do little to reduce that threat. . Given the feelings expressed in this survey. 

by.potentialjurors from one end of the Pennsylvania to the other, neither 

changing venue nor using an imported venire would be effective. Indeed, these 

results make it difficult to imagine how the defendants c?uld get a fair jury trial 

anywhere in the Commonwealth. 
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37. In short, few subjects in the history of jury research have b 

pretrial publicity and that research does not offer much hOI 

impartial jury in this case. 

38. Although the prospects are not particularly promising, it is 

especially thorough and extensive voir dire process, some I 

defendants' rights could be at least partially reduced. 

39. To this end, some of the measures the Court could conside 

a. A written juror questionnaire constructed in accord 

scientific methods for the assessment ofknowledgl 

relevant to the issues in this case. 

b. A relatively intensive sequestered voir dire intervie 

juror. It must be emphasized, however, that to be r 

this voir dire will probably need to employ intervie 

patterned after the structured interview protocols u 

quality social scientific research. 

c. Expanded criteria for excusing prospective jurors f 

d. An increase in the routine number of peremptory Sl 

40. In conclusion then, to a reasonable degree of scientific cer 

that: 

a. The pretrial publicity surrounding the Sandusky ill; 

far-reaching and intense in the Commonwealth of 1 
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37. In short, few subjects in the history of jury research have been studied as much as 

pretrial publicity and that research does not offer much hope for seating a truly 

impartial jury in this case. 

38. Although the prospects are not particularly promising, it is possible that with an 

especially thorough and extensive voir dire process, some of the threats to the 

defendants' rights could be at least partially reduced. 

39. To this end, some of the measures the Court could consider include: 

a. A written juror questionnaire constructed in accordance with proven social 

scientific methods for the assessment of knowledge, beliefs and attitudes 

relevant to the issues in this case. 

b. A relatively intensive sequestered voir dire interview with each individual 

juror. It must be emphasized, however, that to be maximally effective, 

this voir dire will probably need to employ interviewing techniques 

patterned after the structured interview protocols utilized in the highest 

quality social scientific research. 

c. Expanded criteria for excusing prospective jurors for cause. 

d. An increase in the routine number of peremptory strikes. 

40. In conclusion then, to a reasonable degree of scientific certainty, it is my opinion 

that: 

a. The pretrial publicity surrounding the Sandusky matter has been unusually 

far-reaching and intense in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
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b. In line with decades of research into the effects of pretrial publicity, the 

notoriety of this case has led to strong and pervasive biases that seriously 

undermine these defendants' rights to an impartial jury. 

c. The survey results outlined above show that the Freeh report has probably 

magnified the generic biases inherent in a child sexual abuse case to what, 

in my experience, is an unprecedented degree. The wide-spread pUblicity 

about the Freeh report, wherein a highly authoritative former FBI Director 

and Federal judge is understood to have pronounced the defendants guilty 

of criminal acts, is a unique situation in my experience. 

d. Given the extent of that publicity and the intensity of the negative opinions 

about anyone connected with the Sandusky matter, even a change of 

venue-normally one of the best remedies for pretrial publicity-holds 

little promise of helping the Court to seat an impartial jury. The same 

would be true for a change of venire. 

e. In my opinion, although extremely difficult, it may be possible to move, at 

least incrementally, in the direction of seating an impartial jury by 

designing and implementing a comprehensive juror assessment program 

along the lines described above. Most importantly, whatever their 

ultimate forms, the questionnaire administered to prospective jurors and 

the interview protocol for individual voir dire must conform to the best 

available social scientific assessment methodologies. It is very unlikely 

that any mere variation on a "routine" voir dire will meet those standards 

or have the desired result. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the fore 

October fll.i 2012. 

Notary Public State of Florida 
Penelope Murphy 
My Commission EE14879B 
Expires 0110312016 

cAs +0 fw2-tlA-~ lA-.~t\u.~&Y) 
~ ~~~~®ct2-~,2D\L 

~QlJ'v~sQn-- \~lc{iid~ 
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PAPERS AND PRESENTATIONS 

Jury issues involving the internet. Presentation to the ABA Commission on the American 
Jury Project, National Symposium on the American Jury System, Chicago, IL, October 
2012. ' 

Jury Studies: The psychology ofthe modem fact fmder. Presentation to the Florida Bar 
Association, 5th Annual Construction Law Institute, Orlando, FL, March 2012 

The psychology of the modem fact finder. Presentation to the ABA Construction Forum, 
Scottsdale, AZ, April, 2011. 

Best practices for selecting, retaining, and working with experts in patent cases. 
Presentation to ABA Intellectual Property Section 25th Annual IP Law conference, 
Arlington, VA, April 2010. 

Jury selection. Presentation to American Bar Association TIPS National Trial Academy, 
The National Judicial College, Reno, NV, April 2010. 

Presenting complex evidence. Presentation to the TIPS National Program on Emerging 
Issues in Premises Liability Litigation, st. Pete Beach, FL, November 2009. 

Gender and the perception of experts in IP cases. Presentation to the Philadelphia Bar 
Association, Philadelphia, October 2009. 

The psychology of judges andjurors. Presentation to the Galloway Johnson Trial 
Academy, New Orleans, June 2009. 

The role of jury consulting in maximizing your client's recovery. Presentation to the 
Pennsylvania Bar Institute Program on Maximizing Recovery, Harrisburg, P A, July 2009. 

Meeting jurors' expectations in the 21 st Century. Presentation to the District of Maine 
Judicial Conference, Rockport, ME, October 2008. 

Ethical issues in the use of demonstrative aids. Presentation to Stephen Booher Inn of 
Court, Fort Lauderdale, FL, October 2008. 

Keeping damages down-effective trial strategies for reducing awards in dangerous 
cases. Presentation to DR! Employment Law Seminar, Chicago, IL, May 2008. 

The use of psychology in persuading judges and juries: From jury selection through 
closing. Presentation to the Hillsborough County Bar Association, Tampa, FL, April 
2008. 
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How to persuade jurors in medical malpractice cases. Presentation to ALI-ABA 
Litigating Medical Malpractice Claims, San Diego, CA, February 2008. 

Practical aspects of jury selection. Presentation to the Osceola County Florida Bar 
Association, Kissimmee, FL, February 2008. 

Jury trial and the construction case: jury psychology and persuasion. Presentation to the 
Hillsborough County Bar Association Construction Law Meeting, Tampa, FL, January 
2008. 

Judge and jury psychology. Presentation to the Annual Meeting of the Academy of Trial 
Lawyers of Allegheny County, Pittsburgh, PA, October 2007. 

Practical aspects of jury selection. Presentation to the Pennsylvania Bar Institute CLE 
Seminar, Harrisburg, PA, May 2007. 

The psychology of judges and jurors in intellectual property cases. Presentation to the 
Pittsburgh Intellectual Property Association, Pittsburgh, P A, January 2007. 

How to utilize jury research. Presentation to Morgan Lewis Continuing Education 
Program, Philadelphia, PA, June 2006. 

Jury psychology in criminal prosecutions. Presentation to the Maine Prosecutors " 
Association, Bar Harbor, ME, October 2005. 

Jurors' attitudes in utility industry litigation. Presentation to the Edison Electric Institute 
Claims Committee Meeting, Albuquerque, NM, September 2005. 

Medical malpractice jurors: what are they thinking? Presentation to the Florida Medical 
Malpractice Claims Council, Ft. Lauderdale,FL, September 2005. 

Proving and rebutting damages in commercial litigation. Presentation to the 
Pennsylvania Bar Institute Program on Commercial Damages, Philadelphia, P A, 
July 2005. 

The psychology of jury selection. Presentation to the New Jersey Institute for Continuing 
Legal Education, Cherry Hill, NJ, June 2005. 

The psychology of oral argument. Presentation to the Federal Circuit Bar Association 
Sixth Bench and Bar Conference, Colorado Springs, CO, June 2004. 

The use of mock jury research in medical malpractice cases. Presentation to ALI-ABA 
Program: Litigating Medical Malpractice Claims, New Orleans, LA, April 2004. 
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Jurors' attitudes in utility cases. Presentation to Southwester Electric Exchange Meeting, 
Sandestin, FL, April 2004. 

Jury selection issues in sexual harassment cases. Presentation to Pennsylvania Bar 
Institute Program: Trial of a Sexual Harassment Case, Philadelphia, PA, October 2003. 

Juror attitudes in patent trials. Presentation to ALI-ABA Program: Trial of a Patent 
Case, Boston, MA, September 2003. 

Proving and rebutting damages in commercial litigation. Presentation to the 
Pennsylvania Bar Institute Program on Commercial Damages, Philadelphia, P A, July 
2003. 

The use of mock jury research in medical malpractice cases. Presentation to ALI-ABA 
Program: Litigating Medical Malpractice Claims, Philadelphia, P A, June 2003. 

Enron, W orldCom, and jurors in accounting litigation. Presentation to the Pennsylvania 
Bar Institute Course: Accounting Litigation after Enron, WorldCom ... , Philadelphia, 
PA, November 2002. 

Jury instructions and deliberations in patent cases. Presentation to ALI-ABA Course: 
Trial of a Patent Case, Chicago, IL, September 2002. 

The use of mock Markman Hearings as a preparation tool. Presentation to the Practising 
Law Institute Course: How to Prepare and Conduct Markman Hearings, New York, NY, 
July 2002. 

Bringing your case to life: The Art and Craft of Storytelling. Presentation to the 
Philadelphia Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts, Philadelphia, P A, June 2002. 

The use of jury focus groups in patent litigation. Presentation to the American 
Intellectual Property Law Association, Annual Meeting, Arlington, VA, October 2001, 

Jury selection theory in age-discrimination cases. Presentation to the Pennsylvania Bar 
Institute Course: Trial of an Age-discrimination Case, Pittsburgh, P A, August 2001, 

Jury research in a criminal antitrust case. Presentation to the Antitrust Committee ofthe 
Business Law Section of the Philadelphia Bar Association, Philadelphia, P A, June 2001. 

The function and performance of juries in medical malpractice cases. Presentation to 
ALI-ABA Course: Litigating Malpractice Claims, New Orleans, LA, May 2001. 

University on trial: Structuring and trying the case before a jury. Presentation to the 
National Association of College and University Attorneys (NACUA), Annual 
Conference, Washington, DC, June 2000. 
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Psychological considerations in the use and evaluation of evidence. Presentation to Toxic 
Torts Conference: Plaintiff, Defense and Expert Perspectives, West Palm Beach, FL, 
April 2000. 

Getting judges and juries to understand the science in your case. Presentation to ABA 
Section of Litigation Products Liability Committee, Mid-year Meeting, Las Vegas, NM, 
February 2000. 

What do jurors think of Defense Counsel? Presentation to Philadelphia Area Defense 
Counsel, Philadelphia, PA, January 2000. . 

What are patent jurors really thinking? Presentation to the New York Intellectual 
Property Law Association, New York, NY, November 1999. 

Theme selection and jury selection: A social science perspective. Presentation to ALI
ABA Course: Litigating Medical Malpractice Claims, San Francisco, CA, November 
1999. 

The psychology of jurors: Their perceptions of lawyers, judges and lawsuits. 
Presentation to the Academy of Trial Lawyers of Allegheny County, CLE Program, 
Pittsburgh, PA, November 1999. 

Jury selection tactics. Presentation to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Office of 
Attorney General, 1999 Litigation Roundtable, State College, PA, October 1999. 

Serving as ajuror in a patent trial: What actual jurors say. Presentation to ALI-ABA 
Annual Course: Trial ofa Patent Case, Chicago, IL, September 1999. 

Trial strategy in an emotional injury case. Presentation to the Annual Psychological and 
Neuropsychological Injury Claims Seminar, Santa Fe, NM, August 1999. 

Jurors' comprehension of scientific evidence. Presentation to the National Institute of 
JusticelNational Science Foundation National Conference on Science and the Law, San 
Diego, CA, April 1999. 

Mock jury research in patent cases. Presentation to ALI-ABA Annual Course: Trial of a 
Patent Case, Chicago, IL, September 1998. 

How juries do what they do. Invited address to the First Circuit Judicial Conference, 55th 

Annual Meeting, Providence, RI, September 1997. 

Jury attitudes and behavior. Presentation to the North American Securities 
Administrators, Annual Litigation Seminar, Quebec City, Canada, September 1997. 
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Juror attitudes in sexual harassment cases. Presentation to the Pennsylvania Bar Institute 
Program on Sexual Harassment Cases, Philadelphia, P A, July 1997. 

Jury consulting and the psychology of jurors. Continuing Legal Education Presentation to 
the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, Lancaster, PA, June 
1997. 

Jury selection and voir dire. Presentation to the National Employment Lawyers' 
Association (NELA), Philadelphia, PA, April 1997. 

Jury issues in sexual discrimination cases. Presentation to the William B. Bryant Inns of 
Court, Washington, DC, April 1997. 

Juries: Arbiters or Arbitrary? Presentation to Cornell Journal of Law and Public Policy, 
1997 Symposium, Cornell Law School, Ithaca, NY, March 1997. 

Damages in commercial litigation: The jurors' perspective. Presentation to the 
Pennsylvania Bar Institute Program on Commercial Damages, Philadelphia, P A, January 
1997. 

Theme selection and jury selection. Presentation to ALI-ABA Annual Course: Litigating 
Medical Malpractice Claims, Chicago, IL, October 1996. 

The use oftechnology in the courtroom from the jurors' perspective. Presentation to the 
Academy of Trial Lawyers of Allegheny County Program: Technology in the Courtroom, 
Pittsburgh, P A, June 1996. 

The use of jury consultants. Presentation to the U.S. Attorney's Office, Civil Division, 
Washington, DC, June 1996. 

Juror reaction to technology in the courtroom. Presentation to Academy of Trial Lawyers 
of Allegheny County Program on Technology in the Courtroom, Pittsburgh, P A, June 
1996. 

Jury attitudes. Presentation to the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania, CLE Program on the Courtroom of the Future, Philadelphia, P A, April 
1996. 

The psychology of jury selection. Presentation to the Pennsylvania Bar Institute, Personal 
Injury Institute, Philadelphia, PA, April 1996. 

Stranger than fiction: Three real-life terrors and how to avoid them. Panel discussion 
presented to American Bar Association, Section of Litigation, Annual Meeting, Miami, 
FL, January 1996. 
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Learning without losing. Presentation to the Philadelphia Bar Association, 37th Annual 
Conference, Baltimore, MD, September 1995. 

The O.J. Simpson trial: The impact on jurors' attitudes. Presentation to the Western 
Pennsylvania Trial Lawyers Association, Pittsburgh, PA, September 1995. 

Jury psychology and the impact of computer animations. Presentation to the Philadelphia 
Federal Bench-Bar Conference, Philadelphia, PA, June 1995. 

The psychology of jury verdicts in construction cases. Presentation to the American 
Institute of Architects, 34th Annual Meeting of Invited Attorneys, Newport Beach, CA, 
May 1995. 

The psychology of jurors in punitive damages cases. Presentation to the American 
Conference Institute on Litigating Punitive Damages, New York, NY, May 1995. 

Jury selection techniques. Presentation to the Pennsylvania Bar Institute, Personal Injury 
Institute, Philadelphia, PA, May 1995. 

Mockjuror focus groups: Understanding jury verdicts. Presentation to the Academy of 
Trial Lawyers of Allegheny County, Pittsburgh, PA, March 1995. 

How jurors think. Presentation to Philadelphia Association of Defense Counsel, 
Philadelphia, PA, January 1995. 

Trial theme selection. Presentation to ALI-ABA Course, Litigating Medical Malpractice 
Claims, Philadelphia, P A, October 1994. 

Effective oral communication. Presentation to the Federal Circuit Bar Association, 
Annual Meeting, Washington, DC, June 1994. 

Juror attitudes in the 90's. Presentation to the Pennsylvania Bar Institute, Personal Injury 
Institute, Philadelphia, PA, April 1994. 

The use of shadow and mock juries in litigation. Presentation to the Florida Bar 
Association, Labor and Employment Law Section, Orlando, FL, September 1993. 

The myths and misconceptions of a jury. Presentation to the American Bar Association 
Annual Meeting, Section of Litigation, New York, NY, August 1993. 

The psychology of the jury: Science or fiction. Presentation to the Delaware Bar 
Association, Hershey, PA, August 1993. 

Why jurors hit big trucks. Presentation to the American Bar Association, Section of Tort 
and Insurance Practice, Transportation Megaconference, New Orleans, LA, March 1993. 
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How to persuade the jury. Presentation to the American Bar Association, section on 
Litigation, National Institute Program: "How to Persuade the Jury," Orlando, FL, 
February 1993. 

How to pick and keep the perfect jury. Presentation to the Trial Lawyers Association of 
Washington, DC, February 1993. 

Jurors and corporations: Getting juror support. Presentation to the National Institute of 
Trial Advocacy (NITA) Program: "The Corporate Counsel's Guide to the Effective Use 
of Trial Counsel," Washington, DC, November 1992. 

The CPA as an expert witness: What jurors think. Presentation to the Illinois CPA 
Foundation Annual Litigation Services Conference, Chicago, IL, November 1992. 

The mechanics of jury research. Presentation to the National Institute of Trial Advocacy 
(NITA), Advanced Trial Advocacy Program, Washington, DC, October 1992. 

The psychology of the jury. Presentation to Washington, D.C. Bar, Section on Labor 
Relations and Injury to Persons and Property, Washington, DC, April 1992. 

Applications of jury psychology. Presentation to the New York District Attorneys, 
Manhattan Division, New York, April 1992. 

Jury selection ill the defense of sex crimes. Presentation to the Pennsylvania Association 
of Criminal Defense Lawyers, State College, P A, April 1992. 

How to persuade the jury. Presentation to the American Bar Association, Section on 
Litigation, National Institute Program: "How to Persuade the Jury," Washington, DC, 
March 1992. 

Voir dire in a business jury trial. Presentation to the American Bar Association, Section 
of Litigation, National Institute Program: "How to Win a Business Jury Trial," Boston, 
MA, November 1991. 

What is jury research? Presented to the National Institute for Trial Advocacy (NITA), 
Master Advocate's Program, Washington, DC, October 1991. 

How to persuade the jury. Presentation to the American Bar Association Annual 
Meeting, Section of Litigation, Atlanta, GA, August 1991. 

Jurors' perceptions of corporate litigation over the sale of a business. Presentation to 
Price Waterhouse symposium on Acquisitions, Divestitures and Lawsuits, Chicago, IL, 
April 1991. 
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The use, misuse and abuse of expert witnesses: Dealing with experts from discovery 
through summation. Continuing Legal Education Satellite Network (CLESN) seminar 
faculty member, Washington, DC, February 1991. 

Trial simulations and jury psychology. Presentation to the Columbus Bar Association, 
Program on Trial Simulations, Columbus, OH, December 1990. 

Using jury psychology to win a business jury trial. Presentation to the American Bar 
Association, Section of Litigation, National Institute Program: "How to Win a Business 
Jury Trial," New York, NY, November 1990. 

Effective use of jury psychology. Presented to the National mstitute for Trial Advocacy 
(NITA), Advanced Trial Advocacy Program, Washington, DC, October 1990. 

The psychology of jury selection. Presentation to Dickinson School of Law, Advanced 
Legal Education Center, Carlisle, P A, August 1990. 

Psychology of jurors. Presentation toNorth Carolina Bar Association, Annual Summer 
Trial Techniques Seminar, Myrtle Beach, SC, July 1990. 

Jury issues in accountant's liability. Presentation to Practising Law Institute, Accountant's 
Liability Seminar, New York City, NY, July 1990. 

The psychology of jurors. Presentation to the Montgomery County Trial Lawyers 
Association, Montgomery County, P A, April 1990. 

The use of jury consultants. Presentation to the National mstitute for Trial Advocacy 
(NITA), Advanced Trial Advocacy Program, University of Florida Law School, March 
1990. 

Jurors' perceptions of graphic evidence. Presentation to the Pennsylvania Bar Institute 
Program on Commercial Litigation: Evidentiary Issues and Remedies. Philadelphia, P A, 
October 1989. 

Jury consultants: Use and abuse. Presentation to the National Institute for Trial 
Advocacy (NITA), Advanced Trial Advocacy Program, Washington, DC, October 1989. 

How lawyers pick a jury: Valid and invalid approaches. Presentation to the Division of 
Psychology and Law, Annual Meeting of the American Psychological Association, New 
Orleans, LA, August 1989 (with J. Gilleland). 

Picking jurors in capital cases. Presentation to the Association of Government Attorneys 
in Capital Litigation, New Orleans, LA, August 1989. 
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Use of psychologists in conducting mock trials. Dickinson School of Law, Program on 
Tort Law Developments, Advanced Legal Education Center, Carlisle, PA, April 1989. 

The psychology of jury selection. Presentation to the National Institute for Trial 
Advocacy (NITA), Midwest Regional Program, Northwestern University Law School, 
Chicago, IL, March 1989. 

What jurors think of lawyers? Presentation to the Luzerne County Bar Association 
Annual Meeting, Wilkes-Barre, PA, January 1989. 

The psychology of juries. Presentation to the American Inns of Court Foundation, 
Chicago, November 1988. 

Everything you ever wanted to know about juries. Presentation to the National Institute 
for Trial Advocacy (NITA), Advanced Trial Advocacy Program, Washington, DC, 
October 1988. 

Jury psychology. Presentation to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Attorney Genera1's 
Office, Torts Litigation Seminar, State College, PA, August 1988. 

Tips and pointers for jury selection. Presentation to the Pennsylvania Bar Association, 
Y ooog Lawyers Division, State College, PA, July 1988. 

The psychology of juries and jury selection. Presentation to the Kansas District Attorneys 
Association, Lawrence, KS, June 1988. 

Psychological considerations and applied techniques injury selection. Presented to 
Connecticut State's Attorneys, Meriden, CT, June 1988. 

Psychological strategies of jury selection and persuasion. Panel member, Pennsylvania 
Bar Association Annual Convention, Hershey, P A, May 1988. 

Voir dire: Jury selection and jury psychology. Presentation to Pennsylvania Defense 
Institute Seminar, May 1988. 

Scientific jury work in civil and criminal cases. Invited address, Pennsylvania Trial 
Lawyers Group, Williamsport, PA, February 1988. 

The use of shadow juries and other jury research techniques. Invited address to the 
Philadelphia Association of Defense Counsel, Philadelphia, P A, November 1987. 

Juror preconceptions and case strategy. Panel member, American Bar Association, Toxic 
and Environmental Torts Litigation Committee, Program on Jury Practice in Toxic Tort 
Cases, Houston, TX, October 1987. 
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Jury selection techniques. Invited address, Annual Seminar for Georgia Prosecuting 
Attorneys, Atlanta, GA, October 1987. 

Strategic and psychological aspects of jury selection. Invited address, Association of 
Government Attorneys in Capital Litigation, Denver, CO, August 1987. 

Prosecution of a death-penalty case in Pennsylvania: Jury psychology. Invited address, 
Pennsylvania District Attorneys Association, State College, P A, July 1987. 

How to use jury research in trial practice. Invited address, Association of Delaware 
Valley Criminal Defense Lawyers, Media, P A, May 1987. 

Voir Dire or Not to Voir Dire? Panel member, Pennsylvania Bar Association, Bench Bar 
Conference, Scranton, PA, April 1987. 

The psychology of jurors. Presentation to the Bucknell University Psychology Research 
Colloquium, Apri11987. 

How to pick a jury. Panel member, Pennsylvania Bar Institute, Program on How to Pick 
a Jury, Philadelphia, PA, December 1986. 

How to pick a jury. Panel member, Pennsylvania Bar Institute Seminar, Pittsburgh, PA, 
January 1987. 

The psychology of juries. Invited address, Pennsylvania Bar Association, Young Lawyers 
Section, State College, PA, August 1986. 

The elderly and the criminal justice system. Session chaired at the Academy of Criminal 
Justice Sciences, Orlando, FL, March 1986. 

The older juror: Extent and implications. Paper presented to the Academy of Criminal 
Justice Sciences, Orlando, FL, March 1986. 

Validating predictors of jury verdicts. Paper presented to the American Society of 
Cri~nology, San Diego, CA, November 1985. 

Inside the juror's mind: A psychological approach to winning jury trials. Invited address, 
Philadelphia Bar Association, Bench Bar Conference, Atlantic City, NJ, September 1985. 

The anatomy of a closing speech to ajury. Panel member, Philadelphia Bar Association, 
Bench Bar Conference, Atlantic City, NJ, September 1985. 

Applying social science to jury trials. Invited address, National Chamber Center for 
Litigation, Washington, DC, May 1985. 
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The examination of expert witnesses: The juror's perspective. Invited address, Program 
on Examination of Expert Witnesses, Dickinson School of Law, Carlisle, PA, April 1985. 

The art of jury selection. Invited address, Pennsylvania Trial Lawyers Association, 
Western Pennsylvania Chapter, Pittsburgh, PA, March 1985. 

Social science and the courts: Some new applications. Symposium organized and 
chaired at the American Society of Criminology, Cincinnati, OR, November 1984. 

Social psychology and juries: Implications for the trial process. Paper presented to the 
American Society of Criminology, Cincinnati, OR, November 1984. 

Scientific jury selection: An empirical evaluation. Paper presented to the Eastern 
Psychological Association, Baltimore, MD, April 1984. 

Scientific jury selection and environmental psychology. Colloquium presented to the 
City University of New York, Graduate Program in Environmental Psychology, March 
1984. 

Scientific juror selection: An empirical and ethical perspective. Paper presented to the 
American Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences, Chicago, IL, March 1984. 

The legal concept of privacy: An environmental psychological perspective. Paper 
presented to American Psychology Law Society, Chicago, IL, March 1984. 

Fear-of-Crime, environmental control, and use of public transportation by the elderly. 
Paper presented to the Eastern Psychological Association, Philadelphia, PA, April 1983 
(with P. Ralston). 

Urban environments and altered behavior: Crime and fear of crime. Workshop 
conducted at the Environmental Design Research Association Meeting, Lincoln, NE, 
April 1983. 

From 1973 through 1982, 32 presentations were made to professional and academic 
organizations on a variety of social psychological issues. Full citations available upon 
request. 
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RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS 

Martin, C., and Patterson, A.H. Social Media and the Modem Fact Finder. In, ABA 
Forum on the Construction Industry, 2011. 

Durant, M., and Patterson, A.H., How Jurors View Expert Witnesses in IP Cases. In, 25th 

Annual Intellectual Property Law Conference: What IP Lawyers Need to Know. ABA 
Section of Intellectual Property Law, 2010. 

Patterson, A.H., Jurors and Life Insurance Trials: What Jurors Are Thinking. In, TIPS 
Life Insurance Law Committee Newsletter, ABA, 2009. 

Patterson, A.H., Understanding Jury Psychology: Damages in Employment Cases. In, 
Employment Law, DRI, Course Materials, 2008, pp. 157~166. 

Patterson, A.H., The Psychology of Jury Verdicts in Catastrophic Motor Vehicle 
Accidents. In, Truck Accident Litigation, American Bar Association, Second Edition, 
2006, pp. 452-462. 

Biek, M.A., and A.H. Patterson, Juror Attitudes Toward Corporate America. In, Voir 
Dire, American Board of Trial Advocates Publication, Vol. 10, #1, Spring 2003, pp. lO
B. 

Neufer, N.L.,and AH. Patterson, Jurors' Comprehension of Complex and Scientific 
Evidence. In, Products Liability.comlNew IssueslNew Solutions, American Bar 
Association, Section of Litigation, Coursebook, 2000, Tab 12. 

Patterson, AH., and N.L. Neufer, Removing Juror Bias by Applying Psychology to 
Challenges for Cause. In, Cornell Journal of Law and Public Policy, Vo1.l, #1, 1997, pp. 
97~106. 

Patterson, A.H., The Psychology of Jurors in Punitive Damages Cases. In, Damages in 
Commercial Litigation, Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 1997, pp. 148-157. 

Biek, M.A, and AH. Patterson, Jurors' Attitudes Toward Damages in Civil Lawsuits. 
In, Damages in Commercial Litigation, Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 1997, pp. 158-162. 

Patterson, A.H., Testing Your Case-How Trial Simulation Works. In, Practice 
Checklist Manual on Trial Preparation, ALI-ABA, 1996, pp. 207-212. (Revised and 
reprinted from The Practical Litigator, 1990). 

Island, D., S. Lundgren, and A.H. Patterson, Civil Jury Selection: What We Know and 
What the Future Holds. In, Personal Injury Institute, Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 1996, 
Vol. 1, Chapter 3, pp. 217-233. 
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Patterson, A.H., The Psychology of Jury Verdicts in Catastrophic Motor Vehicle 
Accidents. In, Truck Accident Litigation and Insurance, American Bar Association, 
Section of Tort and Insurance Practice, 1994, pp. 109-122. 

Biek, M., and A.H. Patterson, Juror Attitudes in the 90's. In, "The Pennsylvania Bar 
Institute Coursebook,'; Vol. I, November 1993. 

Patterson, A.H., Questioning the Reliability of Traditional Jury Maxims. In, How to 
Persuade the Jury: Jury Dynamics From the Juror's Perspective, American Bar 
Association, Section of Litigation, Coursebook, 1992. 

Malone, D.M., P.J. Zwier, and AH. Patterson, The Use, Misuse, and Abuse of Expert 
Witnesses. National Institute for Trial Advocacy, University of Notre Dame Law School, 
Notre Dame, IN, 1991. 

Patterson, A.H., Using Jury Psychology to Win a Business Jury Trial. In, How to Win a 
Business Jury Trial, American Bar Association, Section of Litigation, Coursebook, 1990, 
Tab C, pp. 1-17. 

Patterson, A.H., Testing Your Case: How Trial Simulation Works. The Practical 
Litigator, Vol. I, #4, July 1990, pp. 37-43. 

Patterson, A.H., Learning Without Losing: Trial Simulation Isn't Just for the Big Ones. 
The Docket Vol. 14,#2, 1990,pp.6-7, 16-17. 

Patterson, A.H., Jurors' Perceptions of Graphic Evidence in Commercial Cases. In, 
Commercial Litigation: Evidentiary Issues and Remedies. The Pennsylvania Bar 
Institute, 1989, pp. 16-23. 

Patterson, AH., Trial Simulation: Testing Cases With Mock Juries. The National Law 
Journal, July 14, 1989, pp. 26-27. 

Patterson, A.H., Don't Fear Voir Dire. The Pennsylvania Lawyer, April 1988, pp. 27-30. 

Patterson, AH., The Goals of Voir Dire. In, How to Pick a Jury. The Pennsylvania Bar 
Institute, 1986, pp. 42-43. 

Patterson, A.H., Psychology of Jurors and the Jury Trial. The Retainer, Vol. 15, #7, p. 5, 
April 1986. 

Patterson, A.H., Scientific Jury Selection: The need for a case-specific approach. Social 
Action and the Law, 1985, Vo1.il, #4, pp. 105-109. 
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-.. 1 -

Patterson, A.H. and J. Archea (special editors), Crime and the Designed Environment. 
Journal of Architectural Research and Planning, 1985,2,4. 

Patterson, A.H., Fear of Crime and Other Barriers to Use of Public Transportation by the 
Elderly. Journal of Architectural Research and Planning, December 1985. 

Patterson, A.H., Social science belongs in the courts. The Philadelphia Inquirer, Op-ed 
Page, March 16, 1984, p. 21-A. 

Patterson, A.H., Barriers to Use of Public Transportation by the Elderly: Identifying the 
Problem and Potential Solutions. AARP Andrus Foundation, Washington, DC, 1983. 

Patterson, A.H., and P.A. Ralston, Fear of Crime and Fear of Public Transportation 
Among the Elderly. U.S. Department of Transportation, Washington, DC, 1983. 

Godbey, G., A. Patterson, and L. Szwak, Rethinking leisure services in an aging 
population: Parks and Recreation, April 1982, pp. 46-48. 

Patterson, A.H., and N.R. Chiswick, The role of the physical and social environment in 
privacy maintenance among the Than of Borneo. Journal of Environmental Psychology, 
1981, Vol. 26, #7, pp. 548-549. 

Patterson, A.H., Designing Therapeutic Environments, Theory and Reality. 
Contemporary Psychology, 1981, Vol. ~ #7,pp. 548-549. 

Liben, L., A.H. Patterson, and N. Newcombe (eds.), Spatial Representation and Behavior 
Across the Life Span. New York: Academic Press, 1981. 

Patterson, A.H., Spatial Representation and the Environment: Some applied and not very 
applied implications. In, L. Liben, A.H. Patterson, and N. Newcombe (eds.), Spatial 
Representation and Behavior Across the Life Span, New York: Academic Press, 1981. 

Patterson, A.H., Social Effects of the Environment. In, Planning and Environmental 
Criteria for Tall Buildings, New York: American Society of Civil Engineers, 1981 
(Contributor). 

Patterson, A.H., Territorial Behavior and Fear of Crime in the Elderly. In, T. Motoyama, 
H. Tubenstein, and P. Hartjens (eds.), The Link Between Crime and the Built 
Environment: Reviews of Crime-Environment Studies, Vol. 2, U.S. Department of 
Justice, Washington, DC, 1980. 

Patterson, A.H., The role of the environment in crime prevention for the elderly. In, J. 
Montgomery and L. Walter (eds.). Presentation on Aging, University of Georgia 
Gerontology Center, Athens, GA, 1980. 
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Pollack, L., and A.H. Patterson, Territoriality and Fear of Crime in Elderly and Non
elderly Homeowners. Journal of Social Psychology, Vol. 111, 1980, pp. 119-129. 

Patterson, A.H., Environmental Observations on Modernization in China. Environmental 
Review, Vol. J., #2, 1979, pp. 52-61. 

Patterson, A.H., Training the Elderly in Mastery of Environment. In, A. Goldstein and 
W.J. Hoyer (eds.), Crime and the Elderly Citizens, Oxford: Pergamon, 1979. 

Patterson, A.H., A visit to China: Some perspectives on environment and behavior. 
Abstracted in A. Seidel and S. Danford (eds.), EDRA 10, 1979, p. 440. 

Godbey, G., A.H. Patterson, and L. Brown, The relationship of crime and fear of crime 
among the aged to leisure behavior and use of public leisure services. Washington, DC: 
Andrus Foundation, 1979. 

From 1968 through 1978, 23 publications on a variety o/social psychological issues. 
Full citations available upon request. 

SYMPOSIA ORGANIZED AND SESSIONS CHAIRED 

Trial consultants and mental health con~ems. Session chaired at the Annual Meeting of 
the American Society of Trial Consultants, Portland, Oregon, October 1986. 

Courts and Corrections. Discussant, Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences, Chicago, 
March 1984. 

Perceived control and the effect ofthe environment on the elderly. Symposium organized 
at the American Psychological Association, Los Angeles, August 1981. 

Spatial Representation and Behavior Across the Life Span: Theory and Application. 
Conference organized with L. Liben and N. Newcombe, The Pennsylvania State 
University, May 1979. 

Social Aggression. Session chaired at the Eastern Psychological Association, 
Washington, DC, Apri11978. 

Community and Residential Environments. Session co-chaired at the Gerontological 
Society Annual Meeting, San Francisco, August 1977. 

Crime prevention through environmental design. Discussant, American Psychological 
Association, San Francisco, August 1977. . 
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Normative and cross-cultural influences on behavior. Session chaired at the American 
Psychological Association, Washington, DC, September 1976. 

Housing and livability of tall buildings: Research needs. Session chaired at the 
American Institute of Architects Conference on Human Response to Tall Buildings, 
Chicago, July 1975. 

Social control and social change. Symposium organized and chaired at the 
Environmental Design Research Association, Meeting (EPRA), Lawrence, April 1975. 

Research on environment and behavior. Meeting organized and chaired at the 
Midwestern Psychological Association, Chicago, May 1975. 

The prevention of crime through architectural design. Symposium organized and chaired 
at the American Psychological Association, New Orleans, August 1974. 

REVIEWING AND EDITING 

Federal Judicial Center (Reference Manual on Scientific Evidence) 
Judicature 
Journal of Personality and Social Psychology 
Journal of Abnormal Psychology 
Contemporary Sociology 
Science 
Journal of Sports Psychology 
Environment and Behavior: Editorial Board 
Society for the Psychology Study of Social Issues (SPSSI) 
Harper and Row 
Brooks/Cole 
Ronald Press 
W.B. Saunders, Publishing 

CONSULTING 

Research and strategic consulting on litigation from a social psychological perspective for 
over 200 law firm, governmental, and corporate clients, 1982-present. 

Expert testimony and affidavits on venue and other jury issues in various State and 
Federal Courts, 1982-present. 

Media Magic Marketing, 1981-1983. Environmental issues in marketing. 

The Rand Corporation, 1978-1979. Crime prevention through environmental design. 
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Westinghouse Electric Corporation (National Issues Center), 1977-1978. Crime 
prevention through environmental design. 

u.s. House Select Committee on Aging, Subcommittee on Housing, 1977-1978. Crime 
and the elderly. 

City of Harrisburg, Department of Community Development (Planning Bureau), 1976-
1977. Elderly housing. 

RTKL Associates, Architects and Planners, 1975-1976. Urban pedestrian behavior. 

United States Department of Labor, 1974-1975. Leisure time activities. 

UNIVERSITY COURSES TAUGHT 

Administration of Justice 
Crime and the Elderly 
The American Jury 
Social Psychology 
Introductory Psychology 
Environmental Psychology 
Introduction to Man-Environment Relations 
Research Methods 
Environments for the Elderly 

HONORS, AWARDS, AND GRANTS 

Commissioner, Pennsylvania Futures Commission on Justice in the 21 st Century, 
Sponsored by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 1995-1998. 

Invited address, United States Chamber of Commerce, National Chamber Center for 
Litigation, Washington, DC, May 1985. 

Andrus Foundation Grant: Barriers to Use of Public Transportation by the Elderly, 1982-
1983. 

u. S. Department of Transportation, University Research Office Grant: Fear of Crime and 
Use of Public Transportation by the Elderly, 1981-1982. 

National Endowment of the Arts Graduate Internship Sponsor, 1979. 
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Andrus Foundation Grant: The Relationship of Crime and Fear of Crime among the 
Aged to Leisure Behavior and Use of Public Leisure Services (with G. Godbey), 1978-
1979. 

E. Marlin Butts, Guestship, Oberlin College, 1978. 

Administration on Aging (HEW) Training Grant: Design, Planning, and Managing of 
Living Arrangements for the Elderly, 1978-1979. 

Gerontological Society Summer Institute Fellowship, 1976. 

Administration on Aging (HEW) Grant: Dissemination of the Results and Implications 
of A.O.A. funded research on the fear of crime and the environment of the elderly, 1977-
1978. 

N.I.M.H. Training Grant: Environmental Design and Mental Health, Acting Director, 
1976-1977. 

U.S. Department of Labor Contract: Work, Non-work Linkages, 1974-1975. 

Environmental Policy Center Grant: Decreasing Fuel Oil Consumption Through Positive 
Feedback, 1973-1974. 

Dissertation Year Fellow, Northwestern University, 1971-1972. 

N.S.F. Trainee in Social Psychology, 1968-197l. 

Honors B.A., Clark University, 1968. 

Travelli Foundation Award, 1967-1968. 

MAJOR MEDIA APPEARANCES 

National media presentations: 

The Today Show, National Broadcasting Company (NBC); 
Cable Network News (CNN); 
National Education Television (WPSX); 
National Educational Radio (Morning Edition); 
Larry King Show, Mutual Broadcasting (National Radio); 
Sunday Today, National Broadcasting Company (NBC). 
MSNBC (Debra Norville Show) 
CNNFN 

[Revised October. 2012} 
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EXHIBIT 2 - TELEPHONE SURVEY INSTRU 
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PAVENUE STUDY 

Hello, this is __ calling from Bernett Research. We are conducting a brief study about 
recent events in your area and would like to include your opinions. I am not trying to sell 
anything and your answers will be kept strictly confidential. There are no right or wrong 
answers, if at any point you don't know, please just say so. 

Q 1 INT. These first few questions are for classification purposes only 

Q 1. Which of the following age groups best describes you? (READ LIST UNTIL 
VALID RESPONSE IS GIVEN) [CLASSIFY INTO CENSUS BUREAU 
CATEGORIES] 

Under 18 
18 to 24 
25 to 34 
35 to 44 
45 to 54 
55 to 64 
65 to 74 
75 or older 
(DO NOT READ) Don't KnowlRefused 

1 [TERMINATE] 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 [TERMINATE] 

Q24. INTERVIEWER: RECORD GENDER BY OBSERVATION 

Male 1 
Female 2 
(DO NOT READ) Don't KnowlRefused 3 

Q2. Are you a U.S. citizen? 

Yes 
No 
(DO NOT READ) Don't KnowlRefused 

1 
2 [TERMINATE] 
3 [TERMINATE] 

Q3. Do you currently live in Dauphin (daw-fm) County, Pennsylvania? 
[INTERVIEWER: READ LIST IF NECESSARY] 

Yes 
No 
(DO NOT READ) Don't KnowlRefused 

1 
2 [TERMINATE] 
3 [TERMINATE] 

Q3A. In which Pennsylvania County do you live? (READ LIST IF NECESSARy) 
1. Luzerne (loo-ZERN) 
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2. Chester 
3. Erie (eer~ee) 
4. or, some other county [TERMINATE] 
5. (DO NOT READ) Don't KnowlRefused [TERMINATE] 

Q4. Do you have a valid Pennsylvania driver's license? 

Yes 1 
No 2 
(DO NOT READ) Don't KnowlRefused 3 

[IF LUZERNE COUNTY IN Q3A AND NOIDKlREF TERMINATE, ELSE 
CONTINUE] 
[IF CHESTER COUNTY IN Q3A CONTINUE] 
[IF ERIE COUNT IN Q3A CONTINUE] 

Q4A. Are you registered to vote in [INSERT COUNTY FROM Q3A]? 
Yes . 1 

No 2 
(DO NOT READ) Don't KnowlRefused 3 

[IF LUZERNE COUNTY IN Q3A CONTINUE] 
[IF CHESTER COUNTY IN Q3A AND NOIDKlREF TERMINATE, ELSE 
CONTINUE] 
[IF ERIE COUNTY IN Q3A AND NO/DKIREF IN Q3A AND Q4A TERMINATE, IF 
YES TO AT LEAST 1 CONTINUE. 

Q5. Have you heard about the trial and conviction of Jerry Sandusky, the former Penn 
State coach, for the sexual abuse of young boys? 

Yes 
No 
(DO NOT READ) Don't knowlRefusedINot Sure/Can't Say 

1 
2 
3 

Q6. There have been other officials at Penn State who have been charged with crimes in 
connection with the Sandusky scandal. Do you recall the names or the titles or the 
positions of any Penn State officials who have been charged in connection with this 
incident? 

Yes 
No 
(DO NOT READ) Don't KnowlRefused 

1 [CONTINUE TO Q6A] 
2 [SKIP TO Q7] 
3 [SKIP TO Q7] 

Q6A. What are the specific names, titles or positions, that you recall, of any Penn State 
officials who have been charged in connection with the incident? (DO NOT READ 
LIST, CODE ACCORDINGLy) 
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Timothy M. Curley, Athletic Director, last name or title mentioned 1 
Gary C. Schultz, University Vice President, last name or title mentioned 2 
Both mentioned 3 
NeitherlDon't KnowlNot Sure 4 

Q7. Criminal charges have been filed against the university's Athletic Director, Timothy 
M. Curley, and against a Senior Vice President, Gary C. Schultz for failing to report 
Sandusky's abuse to law enforcement and for lying to a grand jury. Have you heard 
about these charges? 

Yes 1 [GO TO Q8A] 
No 2 [GO TO VNAME] 
(DO NOT READ) Don't KnowlRefusedlNot Sure/Can't Say 3 [GO TO 
VNAME] 

Q8A. Mr. Curley was the Athletic Director at Penn State while Mr. Sandusky worked 
there. He is accused of covering up Sandusky's behavior and lying to a grand jury about 
it. Given'what you know about these accusations, would you say that Mr. Curley is ... 
(READ LIST)? [PROGRAMMER: REVERSE LIST RANDOMLY FOR 
APPROXIMATELY 50% OF RESPONDENTS] 

Definitely guilty 1 
Probably guilty 2 
Probably not guilty 3 
Definitely not guilty 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q8B. Mr. Schultz was a Senior Vice President at Penn State while Mr. Sandusky worked 
there. He is also accused of covering up Sandusky's behavior and lying to a grand jury 
about it. Given what you know about these accusations, would you say that Mr. Schultz 
is ... (READ LIST)? [PROGRAMMER: REVERSE LIST RANDOMLY FOR 
APPROXIMA TEL Y 50% OF RESPONDENTS] 

Defmitely guilty 1 
Probably guilty 2 
Probably not guilty 3 
Definitely not guilty 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q8C. [PROGRAMMER: RECORD ORDER OF Q8A & Q8B PRESENTATION, 
ROTATE BOTH QUESTIONS IN SAME ORDER] 

Definitely guilty to definitely not guilty (1 to 4) 1 
Definitely not guilty to definitely guilty (4 to 1) 2 
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Q9. Regardless of how you personally feel, do you think most pee 
COUNTY FROM Q3A] County would feel that Curley and Schul1 
crimes? (READ LIST) 

Definitely yes 1 
Probably yes 2 
Probably no 3 
Definitely no 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 
(DO NOT READ) Curley yes, Schultz no 6 
(DO NOT READ) Schultz yes, Curley no 7 

QI0. Based on what you know about this case, how much evident 
is against Curley and Schultz? (READ LIST) 

A lot 
Some 
A little 
None 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 
(DO NOT READ) Curley a lot/some, Schultz a little/none 
(DO NOT READ) Schultz a lot/some, Curley a little/none 

Qll. In November of2011, Penn State hired Louis (LOO-iss) FI 
B-1 director and Federal judge, to conduct an investigation into t1 

July of2012, Mr. Freeh (Free) submitted his report. Have you I 
about the Freeh (Free) report? (READ LIS' 

Yes 
No 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 

Q12. From what you know of it, does the Freeh (Free) report co 
Schultz tried to cover up Sandusky's abuse of young boys 

Yes 
No 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 

Q13. Ifthe Freeh (Free) report concludes that Curley and Schultz 
behavior, do you think that for most people in [INSERT COUNT 
this would automatically mean that Curley and Schultz are guilty 
LIST) 

Definitely yes 1 
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--~-:~~---l-:~-==~--,,~::-:::~=-.~.:;_,:~-.;-:~-::~....:.~::..~.-:..:..-:::.::.:.:-..;-.-.c~~:_ -l _C::..::=~ __ ' = ___ c = 

----- .. _---- - .' '", 

Probably yes 2 
Probably no 3 
Definitely no 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q 14. Setting aside the Sandusky case and focusing only on the ch 
and Schultz, have you seen TV reports about their case? (READ L 

Yes, a lot 1 
Yes, sonae 2 
Yes, one or two 3 
No, none at all 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q 15. Again, with respect to the charges against Curley and Schul' 
newspaper reports about their case? (READ LIST) 

Yes, a lot 1 
Yes, sonae 2 
Yes, one or two 3 
No, none at all 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q16. Have you listened to radio reports or radio talk shows ahou1 
case? (READ LIST) 

Yes, a lot 1 
1{es, sonae 2 
1{ es, one or two 3 
No, none at all 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q17. Have you read reports, discussions or blogs on the Internet 
Schultz's case? (READ LIST) 

1{es, a lot 1 
Yes, sonae 2 
1{ es, one or two 3 
No, none at all 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q 18. Have you had conversations with other people, like fanaily, 
about the Curley and Schultz case? (READ LIST) 

1{es, a lot 
1{ es, sonae 
1{ es, one or two 
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-.'--~~-':""-:--"':""~: .. '-"':'. 1 • __ I 

~.·~·~:·~· . .: •. --;·,:-I - - _..,._~ - _______ .: _', •. _.' ..• _._~_.~~ .• ~._ 

~n~~ill 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q 19. Have you sent or received emails where the cases of Curley and Schultz were 
mentioned? (READ LIST) 

Yes, a lot 1 
Yes, some 2 
Yes, one or two 3 
No, none at all 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q20. Even if Penn State officials like Curley and Schultz did nothing illegal, they still 
should be punished. Do you ... (READ LIST) 

Strongly agree 1 
Somewhat agree 2 
Somewhat disagree 3 
Strongly disagree 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q21. From very early on, officials like Curley and Schultz knew exactly what was going 
on with Sandusky. Do you ... (READ LIST) 

Strongly agree 1 
Somewhat agree 2 
Somewhat disagree 3 
Strongly disagree 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q22. The culture at Penn State and in the Penn State athletic department tolerated 
Sandusky's behavior. Do you ... (READ LIST) 

Strongly agree 1 
Somewhat agree 2 
Somewhat disagree 3 
Strongly disagree 4 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q23. Curley and Schultz helped to create the culture at Penn State that tolerated 
Sandusky's behavior. Do you ... (READ LIST) 

Strongly agree 
Somewhat agree 
Somewhat disagree 
Strongly disagree 
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'- i.e: .... 

(DO NOT READ) Don't know/refused/not sure 5 

Q25. [PROGRAMMER: RECORD SAMPLE SOURCE] 

Landline 1 
Cell 2 

FOLLOW-UP FOR QUALITY CONTROL PURPOSES (MAY VARY BY VENDOR) 
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I 

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

v. No. CP-22-CR-5164-20n: 

GARY C. SCHULTZ, 
, ""0'

, •... ~ 

Defendant. 

DEFENDANT SCHULTZ MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF 
OMNIBUS PRETRIAL MOTION 

AND NOW, comes the defendant, Gary C. Schultz, by and through his 

attorney, Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire, and the law firm of Farrell & Reisinger, LLC, 

and respectfully submits the following Memorandum of Law in Support of his 

Omnibus Pretrial Motion: 

1. Motion to Dismiss, or in the Alternative, to Suppress Grand Jury 
Testimony 

A. Introduction 

Because Cynthia Baldwin, Penn State University's General Counsel, 

provided either no counselor the ineffective assistance of counsel to Mr .. Schultz 

during his Grand Jury appearance and testimony on January 12, 2012, the 

Commonwealth's charges against him should be dismissed or his testimony 

suppressed. Despite her statements to her clients, the Deputy Attorney General, 

and the grand jury supervising judge, and her conduct and presence before the 
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grand jury itself, Ms. Baldwin disavows any personal representation of Mr. Schultz 

and Curley before the grand jury. Thus they were unrepresented at the Grand Jury 

in contravention of the Grand Jury Act. 

Ms. Baldwin represented the defendants while suffering from an impairing 

conflict of interest which prevented her from effectively representing them. Even if 

Ms. Baldwin was not suffering from a disabling conflict, her assistance was 

nevertheless ineffective for the following reasons: 

• She failed to prepare either of the defendants for their grand jury 
appearances. 

• She failed to conduct any investigation or to look for documents, files, notes 
or emails relating to Jerry Sandusky, all of which easily would have been 
found in Mr. Schultz' former office. 

• She specifically told Mr. Schultz not to prepare for his testimony and to 
testify exclusive from memory because anyone would understand a lapse in 
memory after so many years. 

• She told the defendants that the Commonwealth would treat them as friendly 
witnesses, even after a pre-testimony interview made clear that they were at 
great risk of prosecution. 

• She failed to provide them with any advice about exercising their Fifth 
Amendment rights to refuse to answer questions. 

B. Despite What Everyone Else Thought, Ms. Baldwin Did Not 
Believe She was Acting as De'fendants' Counsel at Their Grand 
Jury Appearance, Thus Depriving Them of Any Counsel. 

Pursuant to the Grand Jury Act, a grand jury witness in Pennsylvania has a 

right to counsel in the grand jury to assist and advise him. See 42 Pa. C.S.A. § 

4549(c)(I), (3). The statutory right to counsel "includes the concomitant right to 
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effective assistance of counsel." Commonwealth v. Albrecht, 554 Pa. 31,44, 720 

A.2d 693, 700 (1998)(Right to appointed counsel created by the Post Conviction 

Relief Act is a right to effective counsel). See also Commonwealth v. Masker, 2011 

PA Super 271, 34 A.3d 841,845-46 (Pa. Super. 2011) (Bowes, J., concurring in part 

and dissenting in part)("where there is a rule -based right to counsel, [there is] a 

corresponding statutory right to effective assistance of counsel," right to effective 

assistance applies to civil sexually violent predator hearings). 

To demonstrate ineffective assistance of counsel a claimant generally must 

show: (1) that the issue(s) underlying his ineffectiveness of counsel claim is 

arguably meritorious; (2) that the course chosen by counsel was unreasonable; and 

(3) that the claimant was prejudiced by counsel's actions or inactions. 

Commonwealth v. Pierce, 515 Pa. 153, 161, 527 A.2d 973 (1987). Prejudice is 

presumed, however, "where there is an actual or constructive denial of counsel, the 

state interfered with counsel's assistance, or counsel had an actual conflict of 

interest." CQmmonwealth v. Reaves, 592 Pa. 134, 923 A.2d 1119, 1128 (Pa. 2007). 

"Actual or cQnstructive denial of the assistance of counsel altogether is legally 

presumed to result in prejudice." Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 688, 692 

(1984). See United States v. Cronic, 466 U.S. at 648, 654, n.11 (1984) ("In some 

cases, the performance of counsel may be so inadequate that, in effect, no assistance 

of counsel is provided"). 
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Here, because Ms. Baldwin provided no counsel to the defendants when they 

testified before the Grand Jury, the defendants were effectively denied their legal 

right to assistance of counsel at the Grand Jury. Such complete deprivation of the 

right to counsel is per se prejudicial. 

Ms. Baldwin believed that she was not representing Mr. Schultz and Mr. 

Curley, despite her statements to them, the prosecutors and the grand jury judge. 

In a letter to the undersigned counsel dated June 22, 2012, Ms. Baldwin, through 

her attorney Charles A. De Monaco, Esquire, stated that she that "represented The 

Pennsylvania State University and represented the interests of administrators of 

the University in their capacity as agents conducting University business, so long 

as their interests were aligned with the University. She, however, as General. 

Counsel for the University, could not and did not represent any agent of the 

University in an individual capacity." Exhibit E. (Emphasis added). 

Under the Pennsylvania Rules of Professional Responsibility, a lawyer either 

represents a client fully and completely or nor at all. Partial representation does 

not exist. In re Fifth Pennsylvania Statewide Investigating Grand Jury [No. 2j, 50 

Pa. D&C.3d 617, 622 (Comm.Pl.Ct. Dauphin County 1987) ("Adequate 

representation of a client requires full representation, not such representation as is 

convenient as it relates to another client with whom there is a conflict of interest."); 

see Rules of Professional Conduct, Rule 1.2, Comment 7 (any agreement limiting 

scope of representation "does not exempt a lawyer from the duty to provide 
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competent representation"). By Ms. Baldwin's own admission, she provided no legal 

representation to the defendants in their personal capacity (the only capacity that 

the criminal law recognizes) before or during their Grand Jury appearances. 

If counsel abandons her duty to exercise professional judgment on behalf of a 

client's individual interests, or makes no attempt toprotect her client, she 

effectively leaves the client unrepresented, and no showing of prejudice is required. 

Thus, In Commonwealth v. Jones, 2005 Pa. Super. 115,871 A2d 1258 (Pa.super. 

2005), the Superior Court concluded that an attorney blindly following another 

attorney's lead in waiving a motion for a mistrial warranted a new trial because 

"was a blind guess tantamount to providing [the defendant] no counsel at all." 

Jones, 871 A.2d at 1261. 

Pennsylvania courts have also presumed prejudice where counsel did not file 

a statement of matters complained of on appeal, thereby waiving all claims, and 

where counsel failed to file direct appeal. See Commonwealth v. Halley, 582 Pa. 164, 

870 A.2d 795, 801 (Pa. 2005) and Commonwealth v. Lantzy, 558 Pa. 214, 736 A.2d 

564, 572 (Pa. 1999). See also Childress v. Johnson, 103 F.3d 1221, 1228-30. (5th Cir. 

1997)(surveying cases). The Supreme Court has extended this rule of presumed 

prejudice to such failures by statutorily-required PCRA counsel, presuming 

prejudice where PCRA counsel failed to file any brief on appeal. Commonwealth v. 

Bennett, 593 Pa. 382, 930 A.2d 1264 (2007). 
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Ms. Baldwin's admitted abandonment is the legal equivalent to no 

representation. In fact, it is worse, because, as described in our motion, she led the 

defendants, Judge Feudale, the Commonwealth and the grand jury to believe she 

represented the defendants, even though she did not intend to assist the defendants 

before the Grand Jury. Unbeknownst to all, she was there only to protect her 

organizational client, PSU. Her actions deprived the defendants of their right to 

counsel at a Grand Jury proceeding, and left the defendants to testify as targets of 

an investigation believing that she was protecting their interests. In such a 

situation, no showing of prejudice is needed, and the result of the effectively-

uncounseled appearance - the testimony and the charges - must be suppressed. 

C. Ms. Baldwin Provided Ineffective Assistance of Counsel to 
Defendants Because She Represented the Defendants While 
Suffering from an Actual and Impairing Conflict of Interest. 

As the proceedings and surrounding circumstances of the defendants' grand 

jury appearance make clear, Ms. Baldwin provided ineffective assistance of counsel 

because she was suffering from an impairing actual conflict of interest while she 

represented the defendants before and during their Grand Jury appearances. Ms. 

Baldwin's conflict arose because (i) the interests of her clients did not align, (ii) she 

favored Penn State above her clients, and (iii) she possessed confidential 

information from all clients. 

"Inherent in the right to effective assistance of counsel is the correlative right 

to be represented by counsel unburdened by any conflict of interest." 
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Commonwealth v. Breaker, 456 Pa. 341, 342, 318 A.2d 354 (1974);. The courts 

"presume prejudice when the [defendant] shows that trial counsel was burdened by 

an actual--rather than mere potential--conflict of interest. To show an actual conflict 

of interest, the [defendant] must demonstrate that: (1) counsel actively represented 

conflicting interests; and (2) those conflicting interests adversely affected his 

lawyer's performance." Commonwealth v. Collins, 598 Pa. 397, 957 A.2d 237, 251 

(Pa. 2008) (citations and internal quotation marks omitted). See also Cuyler v. 

Sullivan, 446 U.S. 335, 344, 345-50 (1980). The Grand Jury Act also requires 

conflict free counsel: Section 4594(c)(4) states: "[a]n attorney ... shall not 

continue multiple representations of clients in a grand jury proceeding if the 

exercise of the independent profession judgment of an attorney on behalf of one of 

the clients will or is likely to be adversely affected by his representation of another 

client." In fact, "[i]f the supervising judge determines that the interest of an 

individual will or is likely to be adversely affected, he may order separate 

representation of witnesses, giving appropriate weight to the right of an individual 

to counsel of his own choosing." Section 4549(C)(4). 

Interests actually conflict if, during the course of the representation, they 

"diverge with respect to a material factual or legal issue or to a course of action," 

Commonwealth v. Padden, 2001 Pa. Super. 246, 783 A.2d 299,310 (Pa. Super. 

2001), or if counsel favors one client over another client, Commonwealth v. Breaker, 

456 Pa. 341, 318 A.2d 354, 355-56 (Pa. 1974)(conflict where counsel induces guilty 
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plea of defendant as part of strategy for codefendant was represented by the same 

counsel who represented his co-defendant); Commonwealth v. Lantzy, 284 Pa. 

Super. 192, 425 A.2d 768, 773 (Pa. Super. 1981)( impairing conflict existed where 

the defendant's attorney refused to call his co-defendant as an exonerating 

witnesses at trial for defendant and defendant enters guilty instead of going to trial 

based on attorneys proffer); Commonwealth v. Rodrigues, 285 Pa.Super. 579, 428 

A.2d 197, .200 (Pa. Super. 1981) (dual representation created conflict of interest 

where attorney provided a more spirited defense to his co-defendant, by, for 

example, cross-examining the investigating police officer but only as to co-defendant 

without obtaining a waiver); In Re: County Investigating Grand Jury of May 15, 

1986, 15 Phila. 1 (Comm. PI. Ct. 1986)(effective representation is impossible where 

different testimony is likely, cross-accusations probable, and "conflicting, 

inconsistent and divergent interests are patently clear."). Prejudice will be 

presumed "where ... counsel had an actual conflict of interest." Reaves, 592 Pa. 

134, 923 A.2d at 1128. 

In In re Fifth Pennsylvania Statewide Investigating Grand Jury [No. 2J, 50 

Pa.D&C3d 617 (Dauphin Co CCP 1987)~ the court disqualified an attorney because 

"[a]dequate representation of a client requires full representation, not such 

representation as is convenient as it relates to another client with whom there is a 

conflict of interest." Id. at 622. In that case, counsel who already represented the 

mayor, who was a target of the investigation, also sought to represent the Chief of 
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Police, but only in a very narrow capacity. To the court, counsel confirmed that "he 

will not be a party to any matters that come up between him [the chief] and the 

attorney general, and will not go into the grand jury room with [the chief]. Id. at 

622. The Chief of Police agreed and sought to waive any conflict of interest. The 

Court rejected the waiver, holding that under the circumstances "counsel's multiple 

representation has already resulted in counsel's inability to fully protect the rights 

of his client as envisioned by the right to representation set forth in the Grand Jury 

Act." Id. at 623. 

Ms. Baldwin suffered from a similar debilitating conflict ofinterest which 

rendered her representation of Messrs. Schultz and Curley per se prejudicial. As 

Penn State's General Counsel, Ms. Baldwin was obligated to keep PSU out of 

trouble, including both civil and criminal liability, regarding the Commonwealth's 

investigation into Jerry Sandusky. Her counsel's letter plainly states that she 

favored one client, PSU, over the others: "Cynthia Baldwin, as General Counsel, 

was counsel for and represented the Pennsylvania State University and represented 

the interests of administrators of the University in their capacity as agents 

conducting University business, so long as their interests were aligned with 

the University." De Monaco June 22, 2012, letter. 

Even if Ms. Baldwin believed Messrs.' Curley's and Schultz' stories were 

originally consistent and in line with the University's, her belief was unreasonable 

after the defendants' pre-testimony interviews on January 12, 2011. See Exhibits 
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A, B. The tone, tenor and questioning of both defendants indicated that not only did 

the defendants' stories differ over critical facts, but also the defendants were targets 

of the investigation, at least with respect to their alleged failure to report. Once the 

defendants emerged as targets, the University had to distance itself from the 

defendants, since civil and potentially criminal liability lay in the balance. At that 

point, Ms. Baldwin could not simultaneously advocate for the both the University 

and the defendants, and they were entitled to separate counsel. 

Whenever the interests of Mr. Schultz and PSU conflicted, Ms. Baldwin took the 

course that hurt Mr. Schultz: 

• She never informed them that she represented them and the University, that 
a confliCt could develop, and that if it did, (assuming arguendo that one did 
not exist) she could not represent them. 

• She never asked them to waive any conflict of interest. 

• She never attempted to share with Mr. Schultz the information she did or 
could obtain from bther PSU witnesses, such as Messrs. Curley, Paterno, or 
Spanier, or from the files in the office of the Senior Vice President of Finance 
and Business. 

• She never informed the defendants that they should consider invoking their 
Fifth Amendment privilege to refuse to answer incriminating questions. 

While Penn State's interests were best served by appearing to be fully 

cooperative with the OAG's office by having its executives testify, Schultz' and 

Curley's interests would have been better served by invoking their Fifth 

Amendment rights, even if this strategy put the University at risk civilly (and 

potentially criminally). As the Superior Court wrote in a case involving a grand 
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jury witness who was an attorney, "The question of when a witness has 'reasonable 

cause to apprehend danger' and hence can exercise his right against se1£

incrimination is not always clear. Determining what is an incriminating statement 

is not always clear to a layman." Commonwealth v. Cohen, 221 Pa. Super. 244, 249-

50,289 A.2d 96,98-99 (1972). Given the tenor of the police interviews of the 

defendants prior to their testimony, Ms. Baldwin had an absolute duty, by that 

point, if not before, to inform the defendants that they had a right not to testifY 

before the Grand Jury. Her failure to do so has no reasonable basis which eQuId 

benefit the defendants. They relied on Ms. Baldwin to give them this advice, and 

her conflict caused her to fail them. 

Ms. Baldwin's advocacy was also irreparably impaired because she possessed 

confidential information from each client - PSU, Curley, Schultz and Paterno -

which she could not use to assist the other clients. See In the Interest of Saladin, 

359Pa. Super. 326, 333-34, 518 A.2d 1258, 1262 (1986)(finding actual conflict and 

reversing adjudication of delinquency where counsel for defendant also represented 

a witness) who was his associate's client). Her joint representation undermined her 

ability to represent Curley and Schultz as well as the policy of grand jury secrecy. 

"If one witness reveals his testimony to his attorney, as he has every right to do, 

certainly the attorney will feel obliged, perhaps subconsciously, to reveal to his 

other clients the testimony of the first witness. With the attorney in such a 

position, either the attorney-client relationship or the grand jury secrecy must 

11 
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suffer." Investigating Grand Jury of Philadelphia, 527 Pa. 432, 593 A.2d 402, 409 

(1991). 

Ms. Baldwin made no effort to inform Mr. Schultz and Mr. Curley of even the 

potential for a conflict. Where a conflict is foreseeable, an attorney must ensure 

that "each affected client be aware of the relevant circumstances and of the material 

and reasonably foreseeable ways that the conflict could have adverse effects on the 

interests of that client." See Explanatory Comment [18] to Rule 1. 7, Rules of 

Professional Conduct. At best it appears that Ms. Baldwin told Mr. Schultz and Mr. 

Curley, without context or explanation, only that they could have their own counsel. 

See Schultz Affidavit, at ~ 5. She then assured them that they did not need 

separate counsel. Ms. Baldwin's statement falls woefully short of her professional 

obligations and the clients never legally consented to her joint representation or 

waived any conflict of interest. 

D. Even Under the Pierce Standard, Ms. Baldwin's 
Performance was Ineffective and the Defendants Were 
Prejudiced by It. 

Even ifprejudice is not presumed (altho'ugh it should be), Ms. Baldwin was 

ineffective and the defendants Were prejudiced thereby. As stated, under Pierce, a 

defendant must prove that counsel's performance was deficient and that the 

defendant was prejudiced because of counsel's deficient performance. Pierce, 527 

A.2d at 975. To demonstrate prejudice, the defendant must show that "there is a 

12 
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reasonable probability that, but for counsel's unprofessional errors, the result of the 

proceeding would have been different." Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. at 694. 

In this case, there is no question that Ms. Baldwin's performance was 

deficient. In addition to the reasons delineated above, Ms. Baldwin also failed to 

" 
properly assist the defendants in preparing for their Grand Jury testimony. As the 

testimony of Mr. Cohen and Prof. Fox will establish, competent counsel must 

investigate the facts, find and review the relevant documents, and use those 

documents and facts learned in that investigation to prepare the client to testify. 

Ms. Baldwin did none of that. Rather than do so, Ms. Baldwin made no effort to 

refresh Mr. Schultz' memory with what others said about the incident. She also 

instructed him not to review or search for any documents, and she, too, failed to do 

so, even when he expressed frustration over his poor memory, and informed her 

that he might have left a file behind that he could look over. 

Instructing Mr. Schultz not to refresh his recollection and to testifY before a 

Grand Jury under oath was folly and served no reasonable legal strategy. As the 

Freeh Report explained, an employee personnel file on Jerry Sandusky sat in Mr. 

Schultz' former office. It contained notes about the 1998 and 2001 incidents as well 

as print-outs of some of the 2001 emails. Review of those notes and emails, and 

surrounding emails to which the file would have led, would have enabled Mr. 

Schultz to recall that the ,2001 incident ultimately was not reported to DPW and 

that he had communicated with Chief Harmon in 2001 about the 1998 incident and 

13 
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report. The unprepared Mr. Schultz testified that he believed the shower incident 

had been reported to the Department of Welfare and he expressed complete 

ignorance about the existence of the 1998 police report, and the OAG has identified 

those statements as instances of perjury. See Commonwealth Response to 

Defendants' Motion for a Bill of Particulars, Exhibit B. 

E. State Interference with Right to Counsel. 

The defendants were denied assistance of counsel beca use the 

Commonwealth failed to inform the grand jury judge that Ms. Baldwin was 

operating under an impairing conflict. At the time of the defendants' respective 

appearances before the grand jury, the Commonwealth already knew that Mike 

McQueary had testified that he witnessed Jerry Sandusky sexually assaulting a boy 

in the Lasch Building on Penn State's campus and that he reported the incident to 

the defendants and Coach Paterno. The Commonwealth also knew that the 

defendants denied McQueary's accusations about telling them of Sandusky's sexual 

assault of a young boy. The Commonwealth also knew that the defendants did not 

report the incident to the Department of Welfare or Child Youth Services, which 

meant that the defendants were already targets prior to their Grand Jury 

appearances, at least regarding the failure to report charge. The Commonwealth 

also knew that, after the defendants' police interviews, it did not believe them and 

thought they were untruthful. 

Yet, despite knowing all of this information and knowing that Ms. Baldwin 

14 
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was representing the defendants and Penn State under an impairing conflict of 

interest, the Commonwealth remained silent rather than bring the conflict to the 

attention of the grand jury judge, who, under Section 4549(c)(4), would have been 

obligated to address the conflict with Curley and Schultz and perhaps prevented this 

fiasco. 

F. Remedy 

In both Commonwealth v. Cohen and Commonwealth v. McCloskey, 443 Pa. 

117,277 A.2d 764 (1971), the appellate courts addressed the proper remedy for 

violations of the right to counsel and the privilege against self-incrimination in the 

grand jury. The viol,ations in those case were failures to advise witnesses of their 

rights to remain silent and to consult with counsel. In each case, the court 

"conclude[d] that .... testimony received in violation of [the witness'] constitutional 

rights ... could not serve, as the record reveals it did, as the basis in whole or part, 

of any of the iIl.dictments entered against him." Cohen, 221 Pa. Super. At 253, 289 

A.2d at 100. See also McCloskey, 443 Pa. at 147, 277 A.2d at 779. This comports 

with the Sixth Amendment right to counsel rule that the remedy for violation of 

that right should restore the defendant to the circumstances that existed had there 

been no violation of the right to counsel. See United States v. Stein, 541 F.3d 130, 

144 (2nd Cir. 2008). 

The defendants here suffered a much more egregious violation: they were 

misled into believing skilled counsel was protecting their rights, when in fact, they 
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had no counsel. However, the defendants here are charged by Information, not 

Indictment. The appropriate remedy therefore may be suppression of the testimony 

rather than dismissal of the charges (This may leave Count Two, while Count One, 

the perjury count, cannot proceed without the testimony.). See also United States v. 

Daprano, 505 F.Supp. 2d 1009, 1018 (D. N.M. 2007)("In most ineffective assistance 

of counsel cases, suppression of the evidence, rather than dismissal of the 

indictment, is the appropriate remedy.") 

II. Procedures to Address Pretrial Publicity 

A "defendant has a right to an impartial jury pursuant to the Sixth and 

Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution and Article I, § 9 of the 

Pennsylvania Constitution." Commonwealth v. Chmiel, 585 Pa. 547,889 A.2d 501, 

578 (Pa. 2005) (citations omitted). Pennsylvania courts have recognized that "in 

certain cases, pre-trial publicity can be so pervasive and inflammatory" that juror 

prejudice is presumed. Commonwealth v. Carter, 537 Pa. 233, 643 A.2d 61, 69 (Pa. 

1994). In fact, Pennsylvania law presumes prejudice where, as here, "the publicity 

is sensational, inflammatory, and slanted towards conviction rather than actual and 

objective." Carter, 643 A.2d at 69. "The accepted procedure, wherein an accused 

claims to have been prejudiced by an inordinate dissemination of pre-trial publicity 

pertaining to the crime charged, is either by a motion to request a change of venue 

or in the alternative, a request for a continuance." Commonwealth v. Douglas, 461 

Pa. 749, 337 A.2d 860,862 (Pa. 1075). 

16 
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Additional mitigating remedies can include "severance, change of venue, 

voir dire, peremptory challenges, sequestration, and admonition of the jury." 

Commonwealth v. Hayes, 489 Pa. 419, 414 A.2d 318, 335 (Pa. 1980) (closure 

context); see also Commonwealth v. Reeves, 255 Pa. Super. 409, 387 A.2d 877, 888 

(Pa. Super. 1978) (the "preferred procedure when highly prejudicial material is 

disseminated throughout the community where the trial is being held is either to 

sequester the jury or question the jurors outside the presence of the other jurors."). 

The impaneling of a jury is governed by Rules 631-634 of the Pennsylvania 

Rules of Criminal Procedure. Pertinent here, Rule 631(D) provides that the "judge 

may require the parties to submit in writing a list of proposed questions to be asked 

of the jurors regarding their qualifications." (Emphasis added.) It further provides 

that the judge may permit the parties to "conduct the examination of prospective 

jurors." (Emphasis added.) Last, Rule 631(E)(1)(a) allows the voir dire of 

prospective jurors to "be conducted beyond the hearing and presence of other 
, . 

jurors." 

Based on this law, the defendant requests that this Honorable Court 

administer certain prophylactic measures to curb of much as possible the pervasive 

negative pretrial publicity. First, a continuance is warranted. It is among the 

primary ways, short of changing venue or venire, to curb pretrial publicity. In 

Commonwealth v. Cohen, 489 Pa. 167, 413 A.2d 1066, 1076 (Pa. 1980), the 

Pennsylvania Supreme Court ordered a new trial because "in the months between 
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arrest and trial Berks County residents became increasingly aware of this case."l 

ld. Briefly stated, the cooling-off period was insufficient. ld. at 1075-76. 

Commonwealth v. Casper, 481 Pa. 143, 392 A.2d 373, 293 (Pa. 1978) (cooling off 

period important consideration in determining prejudicial effect of pretrial 

publicity). In this case to date there has never been a sufficient cooling off period. 

Therefore, a continuance is required to prevent the defendants from being tried by a 

jury pool tainted by the inflammatory pretrial publicity. 

In addition to a continuance, a more sweeping voir dire is necessary to 

prevent jurors who already have fixed in their minds defendants' guilt. See 

Commonwealth v. Rovisinki, 1997 Pa. Super. LEXIS 3705, 704 A.2d 1068, 1074 (Pa. 

Super. 1997) (single goal in permitting questioning of prospective jurors is to 

provide the accused with a competent, fair, impartial and unprejudicial jury.) 

Defendants also requests that individual voir dire be conducted out of the 

presence of other potential jurors. 

Last, Defendant requests that he and his codefendant each be given 

additional peremptory challenges each. 

Given the unprecedented pretrial publicity in this case, defendants' requests 

are modes, reasonable, and easily accommodated. 

1 The court analyzed two public opinion polls showing that public awareness grew, not waned over time. Cohen, 
413 A.2d at 1076. The four polls conducted here show that the public fever about this case has not eased. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

By:-f------"'-----!.~--=--=--->~ 
Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire 
Attorney for Defendant, Gary C. Schultz 
Pa. I.D. No. 48976 
Farrell & Reisinger, LLC 
436 7th Avenue, Suite 200 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 894-1380 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

v. No. CP-22-CR-5164-2011 

GARY C. SCHULTZ, 

Defendant. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the within Memorandum of 

Law, was emailedandmailed.FirstClassMail.this ~y of November, 2012, 

to the following . 

Bruce Beemer 
Deputy Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
(b beemer@attorneygeneral.gov) 

Caroline M. Roberto, Esquire 
429 4th Avenue, Suite 500 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire 
Attorney for Defendant, Gary C. Schultz 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

v. 

TIMOTHY M. CURLEY, 
Defendant 

. COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

v. 

GARY CHARLES SCHULTZ, 
Defendant 

lUI2 MOi! /If Pil 4: 14 

: IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
: OF DAUPHIN COUNTY 

: No. CP-22-CR-5165-2011 

: CHARGES: PERJURY; PENALTIES 
: FOR FAILURE TO REPORT 

: IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
: OF DAUPHIN COUNTY 

: No. CP-22-CR-5164-2011 

: CHARGES: PERJURY; PENALTIES 
: FOR FAILURE TO REPORT 

COMMONWEALTH'S ANSWER TO DEFENDANTS' OMNIBUS PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

AND NOW, comes the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania by its attomeys, Linda L. 

Kelly, Attorney General, Bruce R. Beemer, Chief of Staff, and James P. Barker, Chief 

Deputy Attorney General, who file this Commonwealth's Answer to Defendants' 

Omnibus Pretrial Motions, and in support thereof aver as follows: 
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: IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
: OF DAUPHIN COUNTY 
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: FOR FAILURE TO REPORT 

: IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
: OF DAUPHIN COUNTY 

: No. CP-22-CR-5164-2011 

: CHARGES: PERJURY; PENALTIES 
: FOR FAILURE TO REPORT 

COMMONWEALTH'S ANSWER TO DEFENDANTS' OMNIBUS PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

AND NOW, comes the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania by its attomeys, Linda L. 

Kelly, Attorney General, Bruce R. Beemer, Chief of Staff, and James P. Barker, Chief 

Deputy Attorney General, who file this Commonwealth's Answer to Defendants' 

Omnibus Pretrial Motions, and in support thereof aver as follows: 



I. BACKGROUND 

On November 7, 2011, following a Grand Jury investigation and return of a 

presentment, a criminal complaint was.filed charging the Defendants, Timothy M. Curley 

and Gary Charles Schultz, with Perjury' and Penalties for Failure to Report.2 Each 

Defendant has entered a plea of not guilty. Following a preliminary hearing on 

December 16, 2011, the charges were held for court. The Defendants waived their 

appearance at formal arraignment and the Commonwealth filed a Criminal Information 

on January 19, 2012. 

On November 1, 2012, a second criminal complaint was filed with respect to 

each Defendant, charging them with Endangering the Welfare of Children3 (two counts), 

Obstructing the Administration of Law or Other Governmental Function,4 and Criminal 

Conspiracy (three counts).5 Also, a third Defendant, Graham B. Spanier, was charged 

with the same offenses as Defendants. 

Currently pending before the Court are Omnibus Pretrial Motions filed by the 

Defendants. Both Defendants seek dismissal of the charges or, in the alternative, 

suppression of their Grand Jury testimony based on an alleged conflict.of interest on the 

part of counsel who represented them at the time they appeared before the Grand Jury. 

Also, Defendant Schultz seeks relief ~elating to pretrial publicity, to compel discovery, 

and an evidentiary hearing. 

1 18 Pa.C.S. § 4902(a). 
2 23 Pa.C.S. § 6319. 
3 18 Pa.C.S. § 4304(a). 
4 18 Pa.C.S. § 5101. 
5 18 Pa.C.S. § 903(a). 
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I. BACKGROUND 

On November 7, 2011, following a Grand Jury investigation and return of a 

presentment, a criminal complaint was.filed charging the Defendants, Timothy M. Curley 

and Gary Charles Schultz, with Perjury' and Penalties for Failure to Report.2 Each 

Defendant has entered a plea of not guilty. Following a preliminary hearing on 

December 16, 2011, the charges were held for court. The Defendants waived their 

appearance at formal arraignment and the Commonwealth filed a Criminal Information 

on January 19, 2012. 

On November 1, 2012, a second criminal complaint was filed with respect to 

each Defendant, charging them with Endangering the Welfare of Children3 (two counts), 

Obstructing the Administration of Law or Other Governmental Function,4 and Criminal 

Conspiracy (three counts).5 Also, a third Defendant, Graham B. Spanier, was charged 

with the same offenses as Defendants. 

Currently pending before the Court are Omnibus Pretrial Motions filed by the 

Defendants. Both Defendants seek dismissal of the charges or, in the alternative, 

suppression of their Grand Jury testimony based on an alleged conflict.of interest on the 

part of counsel who represented them at the time they appeared before the Grand Jury. 

Also, Defendant Schultz seeks relief ~elating to pretrial publicity, to compel discovery, 

and an evidentiary hearing. 

1 18 Pa.C.S. § 4902(a). 
2 23 Pa.C.S. § 6319. 
3 18 Pa.C.S. § 4304(a). 
4 18 Pa.C.S. § 5101. 
5 18 Pa.C.S. § 903(a). 
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II. DEFENDANT CURLEY'S OMNIBUS PRETRIAL MOTION 

1. Admitted. 

2. Admitted. 

3. Admitted. 

4. Admitted. 

5. Admitted. 

6. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

7. Neitber admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

8. Neitheradmitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

9. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

10. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon.· 
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II. DEFENDANT CURLEY'S OMNIBUS PRETRIAL MOTION 

1. Admitted. 

2. Admitted. 

3. Admitted. 

4. Admitted. 

5. Admitted. 

6. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

7. Neitber admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

8. Neitheradmitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

9. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

10. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon.· 
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17. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that Attorney Baldwin 

stated that she represented the Defendant. The remainder of this paragraph is neither 

admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does. not have sufficient information to 

respond to the remainder of this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

18. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that Attorney Baldwin 

did not inform the Supervising Judge of any dual representation involving the Defendant 

and the Pennsylvania State University at the time of the Defendant's testimony before 

the Grand Jury. Attorney Baldwin's "current position" with regard to her status at the 

time of the Defendant's testimony is not relevant to any matter before the Court. 

19. Admitted that the transcript so provides. 

20. Admitted that the transcript so provides.6 

21. Admitted that the transcript so provides. 

22. Denied. 

23. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the Defendant 

might attempt to introduce such evidence. It is denied that such evidence is admissible. 

The Court is the expert on the law. See Waters v. State Employees' Retirement Bd., 

955 A.2d 466, 471 n:7 (Pa. Commw. 2008) ("It is well-settled that an expert is not 

permitted to give an opinion on a question of law ... The law is evidence of itself, and it is 

up to the courts, not a witness, to draw conclusions as to its meaning."; citations 

omitted); 41 Valley Associates v. Bd. of Supervisors of London Grove Twp., 882 A.2d 5, 

14 n.12 (Pa. Commw. 2005) (citing Browne v. Commonwealth, 843 A.2d 429, 433 n.1 

6 This answer presumes that "Eshbach" refers to former Senior Deputy Attorney General Jonelle 
Eshbach. 
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17. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that Attorney Baldwin 

stated that she represented the Defendant. The remainder of this paragraph is neither 

admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does. not have sufficient information to 

respond to the remainder of this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

18. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that Attorney Baldwin 

did not inform the Supervising Judge of any dual representation involving the Defendant 

and the Pennsylvania State University at the time of the Defendant's testimony before 

the Grand Jury. Attorney Baldwin's "current position" with regard to her status at the 

time of the Defendant's testimony is not relevant to any matter before the Court. 

19. Admitted that the transcript so provides. 

20. Admitted that the transcript so provides.6 

21. Admitted that the transcript so provides. 

22. Denied. 

23. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the Defendant 

might attempt to introduce such evidence. It is denied that such evidence is admissible. 

The Court is the expert on the law. See Waters v. State Employees' Retirement Bd., 

955 A.2d 466, 471 n:7 (Pa. Commw. 2008) ("It is well-settled that an expert is not 

permitted to give an opinion on a question of law ... The law is evidence of itself, and it is 

up to the courts, not a witness, to draw conclusions as to its meaning."; citations 

omitted); 41 Valley Associates v. Bd. of Supervisors of London Grove Twp., 882 A.2d 5, 

14 n.12 (Pa. Commw. 2005) (citing Browne v. Commonwealth, 843 A.2d 429, 433 n.1 

6 This answer presumes that "Eshbach" refers to former Senior Deputy Attorney General Jonelle 
Eshbach. 
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(Pa. Commw. 2004)). See also Bessemer Stores Inc. v. Reed Shaw Stenhouse, Inc., 

344 Pa. Super. 218, 223, 496 A.2d 762, 765 (1985) (legal conclusions are 

inadmissible). 

24. Admitted in part and denied in part. See 1123, above. 

25. Admitted in part and denied in part, See 1123, above. 

26. Admitted in part and denied in part. See 1123, above. 

27. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

Any fact recited in this paragraph is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

28. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

29. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the. allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. Further, the 

Supervising Judge advised Defendant Schultz of his constitutional right to remain silent 

before the Grand Jury. Exhibit C at 8-9. 

30. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. It is specifically 

denied that any "abusive and confusing questioning" took place. 
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(Pa. Commw. 2004)). See also Bessemer Stores Inc. v. Reed Shaw Stenhouse, Inc., 

344 Pa. Super. 218, 223, 496 A.2d 762, 765 (1985) (legal conclusions are 

inadmissible). 

24. Admitted in part and denied in part. See 1123, above. 

25. Admitted in part and denied in part, See 1123, above. 

26. Admitted in part and denied in part. See 1123, above. 

27. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

Any fact recited in this paragraph is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

28. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

29. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the. allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. Further, the 

Supervising Judge advised Defendant Schultz of his constitutional right to remain silent 

before the Grand Jury. Exhibit C at 8-9. 

30. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. It is specifically 

denied that any "abusive and confusing questioning" took place. 
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31. Admitted in part and denied in part. See 11 23, above. 

32. Admitted in part and denied in part. See 11 23, above. 

33. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a conclusion of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is. required, it is denied 

that the Defendant is entitled to relief. 

34. Admitted. 

35. Admitted. 
, 

36. Admitted that representatives of the Office of Attorney GeneraV knew 

Attorney Baldwin's title andthat she appeared and stated that she was representing the 

Defendants for purposes ofthe Grand Jury. 

37. Neither admitted nor denied. The documents speak for themselves and 

any attempt to characterize the contents of the documents is denied. 

38. Neither admitted nor denied. The documents speak for themselves and 

any attempt to characterize the contents of the documents is denied. 

39. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is adrnitted that each Defendant 

recalled the report by McQueary in a different way. It is denied that inconsistent recall 

would necessarily lead members of the Office of Attorney General to "know" that 

witnesses will lie Ulider oath or that their testimony would be inconsistent. 

40. Denied. The Office of Attorney General was not be aware of any actual 

conflict of interest on the part of Attorney Baldwin and therefore had no basis for raising 

the conflict before the Supervising Judge. 

41. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 
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31. Admitted in part and denied in part. See 11 23, above. 

32. Admitted in part and denied in part. See 11 23, above. 

33. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a conclusion of law to 
. .. 
which no response is required. To the extent that a response is. required, it is denied 

that the Defendant is entitled to relief. 

34. Admitted. 

35. Admitted. 
, 

36. Admitted that representatives of the Office of Attorney GeneraV knew 

Attorney Baldwin's title andthat she appeared and stated that she was representing the 

Defendants for purposes ofthe Grand Jury. 

37. Neither admitted nor denied. The documents speak for themselves and 

any attempt to characterize the contents of the documents is denied. 

38. Neither admitted nor denied. The documents speak for themselves and 

any attempt to characterize the contents of the documents is denied. 

39. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is adrnitted that each Defendant 

recalled the report by McQueary in a different way. It is denied that inconsistent recall 

would necessarily lead members of the Office of Attorney General to "know" that 

witnesses will lie Ulider oath or that their testimony would be inconsistent. 

40. Denied. The Office of Attorney General was not be aware of any actual 

conflict of interest on the part of Attorney Baldwin and therefore had no basis for raising 

the conflict before the Supervising Judge. 

41. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 
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is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

42. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

43. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of intent as to 

which the Commonwealth has no information. cIt is admitted that the Office of Attomey 

General did not provide notice to the Supervising Judge of any conflict of interest 

because it had no basis for doing so. 

44. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a conclusion of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that this paragraph recites 

appropriate actions when the Supervising Judge is notified of an actual conflict of 

interest. It is denied that such actions are the only actions that the Supervising Judge 

might take. Further, it is denied that notice to the Supervising Judge was required in 

this case. 

45. Denied. 

46. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 23, above. 

47. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 23, above. 

48. Denied. It is specifically denied that any conflict on the part of counsel 

gave the Defendant the right to commit Perjury or excused the commission of Perjury. 

49. Denied. 
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is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

42. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

43. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of intent as to 

which the Commonwealth has no information. cIt is admitted that the Office of Attomey 

General did not provide notice to the Supervising Judge of any conflict of interest 

because it had no basis for doing so. 

44. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a conclusion of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that this paragraph recites 

appropriate actions when the Supervising Judge is notified of an actual conflict of 

interest. It is denied that such actions are the only actions that the Supervising Judge 

might take. Further, it is denied that notice to the Supervising Judge was required in 

this case. 

45. Denied. 

46. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 23, above. 

47. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 23, above. 

48. Denied. It is specifically denied that any conflict on the part of counsel 

gave the Defendant the right to commit Perjury or excused the commission of Perjury. 

49. Denied. 
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50. Denied. 

51. Denied. 

52. Denied. 

53. Denied. 

54. Denied. 

III. DEFENDANT SCHULTZ'S OMNIBUS PRETRIAL MOTION 

1. Admitted. 

2. Admitted. 

3. Admitted. 

4. Admitted. 

5. Admitted. 

6. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

7. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proofth~reof is demanded. 

8. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 
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50. Denied. 

51. Denied. 

52. Denied. 

53. Denied. 

54. Denied. 

III. DEFENDANT SCHULTZ'S OMNIBUS PRETRIAL MOTION 

1. Admitted. 

2. Admitted. 

3. Admitted. 

4. Admitted. 

5. Admitted. 

6. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

7. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proofth~reof is demanded. 

8. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 
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9. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient, 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

10. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

11. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

12. Admitted. 

13. Admitted that representatives of the Office of Attomey General were so 

informed by Attomey Baldwin. 

14. Neither admitted nor denied. The documents speak for themselves and 

any attempt to characterize the contents of the documents is denied. 

15. Neither admitted nor denied. The documents speak for themselves and 

any attempt to cha:racterize the contents of the documents is denied. 

16. Denied. 

17. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that each Defendant 

recalled the report by McQueary in a different way. It is denied that inconsistent recall 

would necessarily lead members of the Office of Attomey General to be "aware" that 

witnesses will lie under oath or that their testimony would be inconsistent. It is further 

denied that Defendant Schultz's recall of the 1998 incident would be "inconsistent" with 

Defendant Curley's lack of recall of that incident. 
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9. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient, 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

10. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

11. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

12. Admitted. 

13. Admitted that representatives of the Office of Attomey General were so 

informed by Attomey Baldwin. 

14. Neither admitted nor denied. The documents speak for themselves and 

any attempt to characterize the contents of the documents is denied. 

15. Neither admitted nor denied. The documents speak for themselves and 

any attempt to cha:racterize the contents of the documents is denied. 

16. Denied. 

17. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that each Defendant 

recalled the report by McQueary in a different way. It is denied that inconsistent recall 

would necessarily lead members of the Office of Attomey General to be "aware" that 

witnesses will lie under oath or that their testimony would be inconsistent. It is further 

denied that Defendant Schultz's recall of the 1998 incident would be "inconsistent" with 

Defendant Curley's lack of recall of that incident. 
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18. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph isa statement of intent as to 

which the Commonwealth has no information. It is admitted that the Office of Attorney 

General did not provide notice to the Supervising Judge of any conflict of interest 

because it had no basis for doing so. 

19. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the Office of 

Attorney General did not move to disqualify counsel. It is denied that the Office of 

Attorney General was "keenly aware" of any conflict of interest. 

20. Admitted that the transcript so provides. 

21. Admitted that the transcript so provides. 

22. Denied. 

23. Admitted. 

24. Neither admitted nor denied. A hearsay, after-the-fact statement by an 

attorney representing the Pennsylvania State University is not relevant to any matter in 

issue before the Court. To the extent that a response is required, it is admitted that the 

Harrisburg Patriot-News so reported. It is denied that the opinion of another attorney 

would have any legal effect on the status of counsel as representing or not representing 

the Defendant. 

25. Neither admitted nor denied. To the extent a response is required, the 

allegations of this paragraph are denied. See '1124, above. 

26. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 
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18. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph isa statement of intent as to 

which the Commonwealth has no information. It is admitted that the Office of Attorney 

General did not provide notice to the Supervising Judge of any conflict of interest 

because it had no basis for doing so. 

19. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the Office of 

Attorney General did not move to disqualify counsel. It is denied that the Office of 

Attorney General was "keenly aware" of any conflict of interest. 

20. Admitted that the transcript so provides. 

21. Admitted that the transcript so provides. 

22. Denied. 

23. Admitted. 

24. Neither admitted nor denied. A hearsay, after-the-fact statement by an 

attorney representing the Pennsylvania State University is not relevant to any matter in 

issue before the Court. To the extent that a response is required, it is admitted that the 

Harrisburg Patriot-News so reported. It is denied that the opinion of another attorney 

would have any legal effect on the status of counsel as representing or not representing 

the Defendant. 

25. Neither admitted nor denied. To the extent a response is required, the 

allegations of this paragraph are denied. See '1124, above. 

26. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 
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27. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

28.. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the ·Iaw. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

29. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the Defendant 

might attempt to introduce such evidence. It is denied that such evidence is admissible. 

The Court is the expert on the law. See Waters v. State Employees' Retirement Bd., 

955 A.2d 466, 471 n.7 (Pa. Commw. 2008) ("It is well-settled that an expert is not 

permitted to give an opinion on a question of law ... The law is evidence of itself, and it is 

up to the courts, not a witness, to draw conclusions as to its meaning."; citations 

omitted); 41 Valley Associates v. Bd. of Supervisors of London Grove Twp., 882 A.2d 5, 

14 n.12 (Pa. Commw. 2005) (citing Browne v. Commonwealth, 843 A.2d 429, 433 n.1 . 

(Pa. Commw. 2004». See also Bessemer Stores Inc. v. Reed Shaw Stenhouse, Inc., 

344 Pa. Super. 218, 223, 496 A.2d 762, 765 (1985) (legal conclusions are 

inadmissible). 

30. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 29, above .. 

31. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 29, above. 

32. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 29, above. 

33. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 29, above. 
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27. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

28.. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the ·Iaw. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

29. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the Defendant 

might attempt to introduce such evidence. It is denied that such evidence is admissible. 

The Court is the expert on the law. See Waters v. State Employees' Retirement Bd., 

955 A.2d 466, 471 n.7 (Pa. Commw. 2008) ("It is well-settled that an expert is not 

permitted to give an opinion on a question of law ... The law is evidence of itself, and it is 

up to the courts, not a witness, to draw conclusions as to its meaning."; citations 

omitted); 41 Valley Associates v. Bd. of Supervisors of London Grove Twp., 882 A.2d 5, 

14 n.12 (Pa. Commw. 2005) (citing Browne v. Commonwealth, 843 A.2d 429, 433 n.1 . 

(Pa. Commw. 2004». See also Bessemer Stores Inc. v. Reed Shaw Stenhouse, Inc., 

344 Pa. Super. 218, 223, 496 A.2d 762, 765 (1985) (legal conclusions are 

inadmissible). 

30. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 29, above .. 

31. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 29, above. 

32. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 29, above. 

33. Admitted in part and denied in part. See,-r 29, above. 
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34. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

35. Denied. 

36. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a conclusion of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is denied. 

37. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required,' the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. Further, the 

Supervising Judge advised Defendant Schultz of his constitutional right to remain silent 

before the Grand Jury. Exhibit C at 8-9. 

38. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

39. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

40. Denied. 

41. Denied. The questioning was not improper. 

42. Admitted in part and denied in part. S~e 1129, above. 

43. Admitted in part and denied in part. See 1129, above. 
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34. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

35. Denied. 

36. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a conclusion of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is denied. 

37. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required,' the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. Further, the 

Supervising Judge advised Defendant Schultz of his constitutional right to remain silent 

before the Grand Jury. Exhibit C at 8-9. 

38. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

39. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

40. Denied. 

41. Denied. The questioning was not improper. 

42. Admitted in part and denied in part. S~e 1129, above. 

43. Admitted in part and denied in part. See 1129, above. 
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44. Admitted in part and denied in part. See ~ 29, above. 

45. Denied. 

46. Denied. 

47. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement" of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

48. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a conclusion of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that this paragraph recites 

appropriate actions when the Supervising Judge is notified of an actual conflict of 

interest. It is denied that such actions are the only actions that the Supervising Judge 

might take. Further, it is denied that notice to the Supervising Judge was required in 

this case. 

49. Denied. 

50. Admitted in part and denied in part. See ~ 29, above. 

51. Admitted in part and denied in part. See ~ 29, above. 

52. Admitted in part and denied in part. See ~ 29, above. 

53. Denied. 

54. . Denied. 

55. Admitted. 

56. Admitted, with correction. A presentment is not a charging document but 

a vehicle by which a grand jury recommends that charges be filed via a criminal 
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44. Admitted in part and denied in part. See ~ 29, above. 

45. Denied. 

46. Denied. 

47. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a statement of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that the paragraph is an accurate 

statement" of the law. It is denied that the Defendant is entitled to relief based thereon. 

48. Neither admitted nor denied. This paragraph is a conclusion of law to 

which no response is required. To the extent that a response is required, the paragraph 

is admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that this paragraph recites 

appropriate actions when the Supervising Judge is notified of an actual conflict of 

interest. It is denied that such actions are the only actions that the Supervising Judge 

might take. Further, it is denied that notice to the Supervising Judge was required in 

this case. 

49. Denied. 

50. Admitted in part and denied in part. See ~ 29, above. 

51. Admitted in part and denied in part. See ~ 29, above. 

52. Admitted in part and denied in part. See ~ 29, above. 

53. Denied. 

54. . Denied. 

55. Admitted. 

56. Admitted, with correction. A presentment is not a charging document but 

a vehicle by which a grand jury recommends that charges be filed via a criminal 
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complaint. Sandusky was not "charged in the same Presentment," although the 

Presentment recommended charges against these Defendants and Sandusky. 
. . 

57. Admitted in part. It is admitted that the "Freeh Report" generated 

substantial publicity, both favorable and unfavorable to Defendants. The remainder of 

this paragraph. is neither admitted nor denied as the document speaks for itself, 

although any characterization of the "Freeh Report" is specifically denied. 

58. Denied. 

59. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that substantial publicity 

attended the trial of Sandusky. The remainder of the paragraph is denied as hyperbole. 

60. Denied. 

61. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth. does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

62. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

63. Admitted in part and denied in part. Defendant's characterizations of the 

reasons for seeking relief are denied. That Defendant seeks such relief is admitted. 

64. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that discovery has been 

provided and is ongoing. As to the specific items demanded: 

(a) Only one victim interview was recorded and that interview is 

unrelated to the instant charges. 

(b) The recorded interview of Joseph V. Patemo has been provided. 
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complaint. Sandusky was not "charged in the same Presentment," although the 

Presentment recommended charges against these Defendants and Sandusky. 
. . 

57. Admitted in part. It is admitted that the "Freeh Report" generated 

substantial publicity, both favorable and unfavorable to Defendants. The remainder of 

this paragraph. is neither admitted nor denied as the document speaks for itself, 

although any characterization of the "Freeh Report" is specifically denied. 

58. Denied. 

59. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that substantial publicity 

attended the trial of Sandusky. The remainder of the paragraph is denied as hyperbole. 

60. Denied. 

61. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth. does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

62. Neither admitted nor denied. The Commonwealth does not have sufficient 

information to respond to this paragraph of the Motion. To the extent a response is 

required, the allegation is denied and proof thereof is demanded. 

63. Admitted in part and denied in part. Defendant's characterizations of the 

reasons for seeking relief are denied. That Defendant seeks such relief is admitted. 

64. Admitted in part and denied in part. It is admitted that discovery has been 

provided and is ongoing. As to the specific items demanded: 

(a) Only one victim interview was recorded and that interview is 

unrelated to the instant charges. 

(b) The recorded interview of Joseph V. Patemo has been provided. 
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(c) The only evidence that might potentially fall within the ambit of Rule 

404(b) is evidence of the 1998 incident. Defendants have been provided with 

notice of that evidence. 

(d) Any further written statements or reports will be provided. 

IV. MEMORANDUM OF LAW 

I. A PRETRIAL MOTION TO DISMISS CHARGES THAT IS BASED ON 
EVENTS ALLEGED TO HAVE OCCURRED BEFORE A GRAND JURY MUST BE 
ADDRESSED BY THE SUPERVISING JUDGE. 

Defendants contend that the charges against them should be dismissed or their 

Grand Jury testimony suppressed because prior counsel,Cynthia Baldwin, Esquire, had 

conflicts of interest based on her representation of other witnesses during the Grand 

Jury investigation as well as the Pennsylvania State University (Penn State). The first 

problem with Defendants' Motions is that they are directed to the wrong judge. In the 

Order granting the application of the Office of Attomey General to convene the Thirty-

Third Statewide Investigating Grand Jury, the Honorable Ronald D. Castille, Chief 

Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, ordered as follows: 

The Honorable Barry F. Feudale, Senior Judge of the Court of Common 
Pleas, Eighth Judicial District, Northumberland County, Pennsylvania, is hereby 
designated as Supervising Judge of the Thirty-Third Statewide Investigating 
Grand Jury. All applications and motions relating to the work of the Thirty-Third 
Statewide Investigating Grand Jury - including motions for disclosure of grand 
jury transcripts and evidence.,. shall be presented to said Supervising Judge .... 

In re: Application of Thomas W. Corbett Jr., Attorney General of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, Requesting an Order Directing that an Additional Multicounty 

Investigating Grand Jury Having Statewide Jurisdiction Be Convened, No .. 217 M.D. 

2010, at 1 11 2 (Pa. December 27, 2010). 
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(c) The only evidence that might potentially fall within the ambit of Rule 

404(b) is evidence of the 1998 incident. Defendants have been provided with 

notice of that evidence. 

(d) Any further written statements or reports will be provided. 

IV. MEMORANDUM OF LAW 

I. A PRETRIAL MOTION TO DISMISS CHARGES THAT IS BASED ON 
EVENTS ALLEGED TO HAVE OCCURRED BEFORE A GRAND JURY MUST BE 
ADDRESSED BY THE SUPERVISING JUDGE. 

Defendants contend that the charges against them should be dismissed or their 

Grand Jury testimony suppressed because prior counsel,Cynthia Baldwin, Esquire, had 

conflicts of interest based on her representation of other witnesses during the Grand 

Jury investigation as well as the Pennsylvania State University (Penn State). The first 

problem with Defendants' Motions is that they are directed to the wrong judge. In the 

Order granting the application of the Office of Attomey General to convene the Thirty-

Third Statewide Investigating Grand Jury, the Honorable Ronald D. Castille, Chief 

Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, ordered as follows: 

The Honorable Barry F. Feudale, Senior Judge of the Court of Common 
Pleas, Eighth Judicial District, Northumberland County, Pennsylvania, is hereby 
designated as Supervising Judge of the Thirty-Third Statewide Investigating 
Grand Jury. All applications and motions relating to the work of the Thirty-Third 
Statewide Investigating Grand Jury - including motions for disclosure of grand 
jury transcripts and evidence.,. shall be presented to said Supervising Judge .... 

In re: Application of Thomas W. Corbett Jr., Attorney General of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, Requesting an Order Directing that an Additional Multicounty 

Investigating Grand Jury Having Statewide Jurisdiction Be Convened, No .. 217 M.D. 

2010, at 1 11 2 (Pa. December 27, 2010). 
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The plain language of the Order of Court dated December 27, 2010, makes it 

clear that the Omnibus Pretrial Motion is properly directed to Judge Feudale, the 

Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury that heard the evidence against Defendants and 

recommended that charges be filed. The crux of Defendants' Omnibus Pretrial Motions 

is thatthe attomey who represented them during the Grand Jury investigation labored 

under a conflict of interest. As such, the Motion should be heard by Judge Feudale, 

consistent with the Order of Court, which is consistent with statutory authority relating to 

the claims raised by Defendants. See 42 Pa.C.S. 4549(c)(4) (when counsel 

representing multiple witnesses before grand jury will or is likely to be adversely 

affected by representation of another client, supervising judge may order separate 

representation of witnesses). Based on both sources of authority, the Motion should be 

denied. 

II. A DEFENDANT IS NOT ENTITLED TO DISMISSAL BASED ON ALLEGED 
PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT PRIOR TO TRIAL WHEN JEOPARDY HAS NOT 
ATIACHED, WHEN THE CONDUCT OF WHICH THE DEFENDANT COMPLAINS IS 
ATIRIBUTABLE ONLY TO DEFENSE COUNSEL, THE PROSECUTORS HAD NO 
AUTHORITY TO ACT TO ADDRESS PURPORTED CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATIONS, 
THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF THOSE VIOLATIONS, AND THE EXISTENCE OF A 
VIOLATION DOES NOT PERMIT A DEFENDANT TO COMMIT A CRIME. 

Defendants seek dismissal based on a claim of prosecutorial misconduct. 

Because most such claims are raised in the context of trial, the standard of review 

generally is expressed in terms relating to trial: 

The phrase "prosecutorial misconduct" has been so abused as to lose any 
particular meaning. The claim either sounds in a specific constitutional provision 
that the prosecutor allegedly violated or, more frequently, like most trial issues, it 
implicates the narrow review available under Fourteenth Amendment due 
process. See Greer v. Miller, 483 U.S. 756, 765, 107 S. Ct. 3102, 97 L.Ed.2d 
618 (1987) ("To constitute a due process violation, the prosecutorial misconduct 
must be of sufficient significance to result in the denial of the defendant's right to 
a fair trial.") (intemal quotation marks omitted); Donnelly v. DeChristoforo, 416 
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The plain language of the Order of Court dated December 27, 2010, makes it 

clear that the Omnibus Pretrial Motion is properly directed to Judge Feudale, the 

Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury that heard the evidence against Defendants and 

recommended that charges be filed. The crux of Defendants' Omnibus Pretrial Motions 

is thatthe attomey who represented them during the Grand Jury investigation labored 

under a conflict of interest. As such, the Motion should be heard by Judge Feudale, 

consistent with the Order of Court, which is consistent with statutory authority relating to 

the claims raised by Defendants. See 42 Pa.C.S. 4549(c)(4) (when counsel 

representing multiple witnesses before grand jury will or is likely to be adversely 

affected by representation of another client, supervising judge may order separate 

representation of witnesses). Based on both sources of authority, the Motion should be 

denied. 

II. A DEFENDANT IS NOT ENTITLED TO DISMISSAL BASED ON ALLEGED 
PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT PRIOR TO TRIAL WHEN JEOPARDY HAS NOT 
ATIACHED, WHEN THE CONDUCT OF WHICH THE DEFENDANT COMPLAINS IS 
ATIRIBUTABLE ONLY TO DEFENSE COUNSEL, THE PROSECUTORS HAD NO 
AUTHORITY TO ACT TO ADDRESS PURPORTED CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATIONS, 
THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF THOSE VIOLATIONS, AND THE EXISTENCE OF A 
VIOLATION DOES NOT PERMIT A DEFENDANT TO COMMIT A CRIME. 

Defendants seek dismissal based on a claim of prosecutorial misconduct. 

Because most such claims are raised in the context of trial, the standard of review 

generally is expressed in terms relating to trial: 

The phrase "prosecutorial misconduct" has been so abused as to lose any 
particular meaning. The claim either sounds in a specific constitutional provision 
that the prosecutor allegedly violated or, more frequently, like most trial issues, it 
implicates the narrow review available under Fourteenth Amendment due 
process. See Greer v. Miller, 483 U.S. 756, 765, 107 S. Ct. 3102, 97 L.Ed.2d 
618 (1987) ("To constitute a due process violation, the prosecutorial misconduct 
must be of sufficient significance to result in the denial of the defendant's right to 
a fair trial.") (intemal quotation marks omitted); Donnelly v. DeChristoforo, 416 
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U.S. 637, 643, 94 S. Ct. 1868, 40 L.Ed.2d 431 (1974) ("When specific 
guarantees of the Bill of Rights are involved, this Court has taken special care to 
assure that prosecutorial conduct in no way impermissibly infringes them."). 
However, "[t]he Due Process Clause is not a code of ethics for prosecutors; its 
concern is with the manner in which persons are deprived of their liberty." Mabry 
v. Johnson, 467 U.S. 504, 511, 104 S. Ct. 2543, 81 L.Ed.2d 437 (1984). The 
touchstone is the fairness of the trial, not the culpability of the prosecutor. Smith 
v. Phillips, 455 U.S. 209, 219,102 S. Ct. 940, 71 L.Ed.2d 78 (1982). 

Commonwealth v. Tedford, 598 Pa. 639, 686, 960 A2d 1, 28-29 (2008). 

Similarly, claims of prosecutorial misconduct so egregious as to warrant the 

extreme remedy of barring retrial are expressed in terms of conduct during trial: 

Under both the federal and state constitutions, double jeopardy bars retrial 
where the prosecutor's misconduct was intended to provoke the defendant into 
moving for a mistrial. See Oregon v. Kennedy, 456 U.S. 667, 102 S. Ct. 2083, 72 
L.Ed.2d 416 (1982); Commonwealth v. Simons, 514 Pa. 10, 522 A.2d 537 
(1987). In Commonwealth v. Smith, 532 Pa. 177, 615 A.2d 321 (1992), our 
Supreme Court recognized that the standard set forth in Oregon v. Kennedy, 
supra, was inadequate to protect a defendant's rights under the Pennsylvania 
Constitution. The Court stated: 

We now hold that the. double jeopardy clause of the Pennsylvania 
Constitution prohibits retrial of a defendant not only when prosecutorial 
misconduct is intended to provoke the defendant into moving for a mistrial, 
but also when the conduct of the prosecutor is intentionally undertaken to 
prejudice the defendant to the point of the denial of a fair trial. 

Smith, at 186, 615 A.2d at 325 (quoted in Commonwealth v. Martorano, 559 Pa. 
533,537-38,741 A.2d 1221, 1223 (1999), rearg. denied 1999 Pa.LEXIS 3828 
(Pa.12/27/99)). 

Prosecutorial misconduct includes actions intentionally designed to 
provoke the defendant into moving for a mistrial or conduct by the prosecution 
intentionally undertaken to prejudice the defendant to the point where he has 
been denied a fair trial. Smith, at 186, 615 A.2d at 325. The double jeopardy 
claus.e of the Pennsylvania Constitution prohibits retrial of a defendant subjected 
to the kind of prosecutorial misconduct intended to subvert a defendant's 
constitutional rights. Id. at 186, 615 A.2d at 325. However, Smith did not create 
a per se bar to retrial in all cases of intentional prosecutorial overreaching. See 
Commonwealth v. Simone, 712 A.2d 770 (Pa.Super.1998), appeal denied, 557 
Pa. 628, 732 A.2d 614 (1998). "Rather, the Smith Court primarily was concerned 
with prosecution tactics, which actually were designed to demean or subvert the 
truth seeking process." Id. at 774-75. The Smith standard precludes retrial 
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where the prosecutor's conduct evidences intent to so prejudice the defendant as 
to deny him a fair trial. A fair trial, of course is not a perfect trial. Errors can and 
do occur. That is why our judicial system provides for appellate review to rectify 
such errors. However, where the prosecutor's conduct changes from mere error 
to intentionally subverting the court process, then a fair trial is denied. See 
Commonwealth v. Martorano & Daidone, 453 Pa. Super. 550, 684 A.2d 179, 184 
(1996), affirmed Martorano, 559 Pa. 533, 741 A.2d 1221 (1999). "A fair trial is 
not simply a lofty goal, it is a constitutional mandate, ... [and] [w]here that 
constitutional mandate is ignored by the Commonwealth, we cannot simply turn a 
blind eye and give the Comrnonwealth another opportunity." Martorano, 559 Pa. 
at 539, 741 A.2d at 1223 (quoting Martorano & Daidone, 684 A.2d at 184). We 
must first determine if Chmiel's claims of prosecutorial misconduct are 
meritorious, and then, we must determine if such claims bar retrial on double 
jeopardy grounds. 

Our standard for a claim of prosecutorial misconduct is as follows: 

The primary guide in assessing a claim of error of this nature is to 
determine whether the unavoidable effect of the contested comments was 
to prejudice the jury, forming in their minds fixed bias and hostility towardS 
the accused so as to hinder an objective weighing of the evidence and 
impede the rendering cif a true verdict. Commonwealth v. McNeal, 456 
Pa. 394, 319 A.2d 669 (1974); Commonwealthv. Van Cliff, 483 Pa. 576, 
397 A.2d 1173 (1979). In making such a judgment, we must not lose sight 
of the fact that the trial is an adversary proceeding, Code of Professional 
Responsibility, Canon 7, E.D. 7-19-7-39, and the prosecution, like the 
defense, must be accorded reasonable latitude in fairly presenting its 
version of the case to the jury. Commonwealth v. Cronin, 464 Pa. 138, 
346 A.2d 59 (1975). 

Commonwealth v. Rainey, 540 Pa. 220, 235, 656 A.2d 1326, 1334 (1995) 
(quoting Commonwealth v. Chester, 526 Pa. 578, 587 A.2d 1367 (1991)). 

Commonwealth v. Chmiel, 777 A.2d 459, 463c464 (Pa. Super. 2001). 

Defendants point to no specific authority that would permit dismissal based on 

purported prosecutorial misconduct and, in fact, the only basis would be principle of 

double jeopardy. 
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The first problem with Defendants' argument is that they fail to present 

circumstances implicating double jeopardy concerns.- According to Defendants,? after 

learning of the Grand Jury investigation, they met with Cynthia Baldwin, Esquire, 

regarding their appearance before the Grand Jury. Attorney Baldwin also was General 

Counsel for Penn State. There have been public statements indicating that Attorney 

Baldwin was representing Penn State and not the Defendants in their individual 

capacities. The Notes of Testimony of the Defendants' colloquy and oath before the 

Supervising Judge and their appearance before the Grand Jury indicate that Attorney 

Baldwin was identified as Defendants' counsel. 

Based on Defendants' own factual recitation, their argument fails. Plainly, 

jeopardy has not attached: 

In Pennsylvania, jeopardy does not attach and the constitutional prohibition 
against double jeopardy has no application until a defendant stands before a 
tribunal where guilt or innocence will be determined. In a criminal jury trial, 
jeopardy attaches when the jury is sworn. In a bench trial, however, jeopardy 
attaches when the trial court begins to hear the evidence. 

Commonwealth v. Ortega, 995 A.2d 879, 887 (Pa. Super. 2010) (quoting 

Commonwealth v. Vargas, 947 A.2d 777, 780-781 (Pa. Super. 2008)) (quotation marks, 

citations omitted), alloc. denied, 20 A.3d 1211 (Pa.2011). The jury in this case has not· 

been selected, much less·sworn, and no defendant has waived the right to a jury trial. 

Jeopardy plainly has not attached and so there can be no double jeopardy violation. 

Additionally, there cannot have been an instance of prosecutorial misconduct. 

Nothing alleged by the Defendants remotely touches upon the fairness of the (yet to be 

7 For purpose of this Memorandum of Law, the facts alleged by Defendants will be presumed to be true. 
As reflected in the Commonwealth's Answer, many of those facts are denied. However, even assuming 
the veracity and accuracy of Defendants' recitation, they are not entitled to relief, as demonstrated in this 
Memorandum of Law. The Commonwealth continues to deny the facts challenged in the Answer except 
for purposes of its argument herein. 
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conducted) trial. At best, the Defendants allege that counsel during the Grand Jury 

investigation had a conflict of interest8 and that the Commonwealth should have taken 

action to remove the conflict. They cite no authority for the proposition that criminal 

charges are subject to dismissal under these circumstances. To the contrary, the law is 

clear that the Double Jeopardy Clause does not apply. 

Also, at the time that Attomey Baldwin represented the Defendants, there was no 

actual conflict of interest. Based on their interviews prior to testifying, it appeared that 

the Defendants intended to cooperate in the investigation. Such an action would not 

conflict with the interests of the other witnesses represented by Attorney Baldwin, who 

also were cooperating. That the Defendants actually intended to mislead the Grand 

Jury and the Commonwealth would not alter the fact that, at the time they were 

represented by Attomey Baldwin, there was no conflict of interest. 

The purported notice to the Commonwealth of the "actual" conflict of interest was 

that Defendant Schultz remembered the 1998 incident while Curley said that he did r.lOt 

remember it. That one witness does not remember an incident that the other 

remembers does not make their testimony "inconsistent," as the Defendants contend. 

The matter would have been different if Defendant Curley had testified that the .1998 

incident never occurred, but that was not his statement and not his testimony. This 

information simply did not reveal a conflict of interest. 

Moreover, the Defendants' statements would not impact on any purported duty 

on the part of the Commonwealth to act with respect to the representation of multiple 

witnesses. The Commonwealth had no reason to question Attomey Baldwin's conduct 

8 Defendants ignore the fact that they benefitted from the multiple representation in that he learned about 
the testimony of other Penn State witnesses. 
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when all of her clients had the same interest. In fact, the Investigating Grand Jury Act, 

42 Pa.C.S. §§ 4541-4553, provides that an attomey "shall not continue in multiple 

representation of clients in a grand jury proceeding if the exercise of the independent 

professional judgment of an attorney on behalf of one of the clients will or is likely to be 

adversely affected by his representation of another client." 42 Pa.C.S. § 4549(c)(4). 

The supervising judge makes the final determination "that the interest of an individual 

will or is likely to be adversely affected." Id. Noticeably absent from this provision is 

any authority or duty on the part of the attorney for the Commonwealth to usurp the role 

of defense counsel and inquire whether counsel has an actual conflict of interest even 

when there is no apparent conflict of interest and no basis for believing that a conflict 

exists. A failure to commit such a flagrant violation of the attorney-client relationship 

does not constitute prosecutorial misconduct. 

Simply stated, multiple representation does not necessarily amount to a conflict 

of interest, and so multiple representation is permitted except as limited by § 4549(c)(4). 

And it is defense counsel and the supervising judge who are primarily charged with 

recognizing a conflict of interest and remedying the situation.9 Significantly, defense 

counsel does so in "the exercise of ... independent professional judgment." A 

prosecutor is not familiar with discussions between counsel and the client, does not 

know the goal of the representation, and does not know the substance of any 

anticipated defense. the prosecutor therefore has a lirnited ability to "exercise ... 

9 This is not to say that the Commonwealth has no interest in ensuring that a defendant has adequate 
representation and that the judicial process is protected. See, e.g., In re Paradyne Corp., 803 F.2d 604, 
608 n.7 (11 th Cir. 1986) (government had standing to move for disqualification of defense counsel based 
on its interest in preventing reversals and its duty to report ethical violations to the court). 
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independent professional judgment" and must rely on information available through the. 

record and, to some extent, from defense counsel. 

In this case, the Commonwealth knew thaLdefense counsel was experienced 

and aware of the possibility of a conflict. The information available to the 

- -Gemmonwealth-also included the fact that the Defendants apparently intended to 

cooperate, as evidenced by their statements. There would be no reason under these 

circumstances for the Commonwealth to jump to the conclusion that an ",ctual conflict of 

interest existed. The Commonwealth could not know that the Defendants· intended to 

provide inaccurate testimony. 

Given that there was no conflict of interest, actual or apparent, the fact that the 

Commonwealth had no basis for moving to disqualify defense counsel also leads to the 

conclusion that there was no prosecutorial misconduct. There certainly was no· 

prosecutorial misconduct so egregious as to implicate double jeopardy principles, 

presuming that those principles apply to Grand Jury proceedings. 

The Defendants also claim that the purported conflict of interest violated their 

right to counsel. Succinctly stated, the Fifth Amenpment right to counsel applies to 

custodial interrogation and means simply that if the person in custody affirmatively asks 

for counsel, questioning must cease. Commonwealth v. Briggs, 12 A.3d 291, 319-320 

and n. 30 (Pa. 2011), cert. denied, 132 S. Ct. 267 (2011). See also Miranda v. Arizona, 

384 U.S. 436 (1966). 

In addition to the fact that there was no conflict, as discussed above, the 

Defendants were not in custody at the time of their testimony. Commonwealth v. 

Columbia Investment Corp., 457 Pa. 353, 361-362, 325 A.2d 289, 293-294 (1974) 
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(subject of a grand jury subpoena is not "in custody" for purposes of Miranda). See also 

United States v. Mandujano, 425 U.S. 564 (1976) (plurality; defendant need not have 

been provided with Miranda warnings before grand jury testimony that formed the basis 

for perjury prosecution).10 

... - - - - - -- - -'-:heQthe~cQnstitutional source of the right to counsel is-the Sixth Amer:ldment. 

The right to counsel attaches at a particular point in time which reflects its 
"criminal prosecution" roots: "[A] criminal defendant's initial appearance before a 
judicial officer, where he learns the charge against him and his liberty is subject 
to restriction, marks the start of adversary judicial proceedings that trigger 
attachment of the Sixth Amendment right to counsel." Commonwealth v. McCoy, 
601 Pa. 540, 975 A.2d 586, 590 (2009) (quoting Rothgery v. Gillespie County, 
Tex., 554 U.S. 191, [213], 128 S. Ct. 2578, 2592,171 L.Ed.2d 366 (2008)). 

Commonwealth v. Cola vita, 606 Pa. 1,28,993 A.2d 874,890-891 (2010). In this case, 

apart from the absence of an actual conflict of interest as discussed above, the 

Defendants had not been charged at the time that the purported conflict of interest 

existed, i.e. during the Grand Jury proceedings. By the time of their preliminary 

arraignment, when the right attached, the Defendants had retained new counsel. There 

was no deprivation of the constitutional right to counsel. " 

The Defendants also claims to be entitled to relief based on a purported violation 

of 42 Pa.C.S. § 4549(c)(4). Again, there was no actual conflict of interest, and so that 

statutory provision was not violated. Moreover, § 4549(c)(4) confers on the 

Commonwealth no duty to affirmatively investigate every multiple representation based 

on the possibility of a conflict of interest. The onus is placed on defense counsel to 

10 Any argument under Article I, § 9 of the Pennsylvania Constitution also fails, as the rights protected 
under that provision are no broader than those protected by the Fifth Amendment. Commonwealth v. 
Arroyo, 555 Pa. 125, 134-135, 723 A.2d 162, 166-167 (1999). 
11 The right to counsel under Article I, § 9 also attaches at the formal initiation of adversarial judicial 
proceedings, as the provision is coterminous with the Sixth Amendment. Arroyo at 136,723 A.2d at 167; 
McCoy at 546-547, 975 A.2d at 590. 
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make an independent professional judgment regarding any conflict and the supervising 

judge then exercises discretion to allow counsel to continue or to substitute counsel. It 

should be added that § 4549(c) provides for no relief in the form of dismissal or 

disqualification of the Office of Attorney General, as the Defendants seek. It allows only 

-- - - - - .for .the. substitution of counsel. 

The only other potential source of authority relating to the relief sought by the 

Defendants is the Pennsylvania Rules of Professional Conduct, specifically 1.7 (relating 

to current conflicts of interest generally), 1.8 (relating to specific conflicts of interest), 

1.16 (relating to declining or terminating representation), 8.3 (relating to reporting 

professional misconduct), and 8.4 (defining professional misconduct). However, any 

purported violation of those Rules is, at best, a basis for disciplinary proceedings and 

not a basis for relief in this Court because "[t]he rules that govern the ethical obligations 

of the legal profession (presently, the Rules of Professional Conduct) do not constitute 

substantive law." Commonwealth v. Chmiel, 558 Pa. 478, 495, 738 A.2d 406, 415 

(1999) (citations omitted). 

In short, apart from failing to raise an actual conflict of interest of which the 

Commonwealth should have been aware, the Defendants cite no authority for the 

proposition that an alleged conflict of interest on the part of counsel at the time of a 

Grand Jury investigation warrants dismissal of charges, particularly Perjury .. Effectively, 

the Defendants' argument amounts to a contention that appearing before a Grand Jury 

with con.flicted counsel allows a witness to lie tei the Grand Jury. No legal authority is 

cited for such a proposition because no such authority exists. 

* * * 
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Defendant Schultz also complains of the pretrial publicity associated with this 

case but does not request a change of venue or venire. Rather, Defendant Schultz 

requests relief relating to the manner in which voir dire will be conducted. The 

Commonwealth takes no position on that issue and leaves the conduct of voir dire to the 

... ..mSGIe.tioD 9ftbe Cgurt. 

WHEREFORE, the Commonwealth respectfully requests that this Honorable 

Court enter an Order denying the Defendants' Omnibus Pretrial Motions. 

Respectfully submitted, 
LINDA L. KELLY 
Attorney General 

By: . fina'£' R. ;J.e~ oe-rJlfi2t 
BRUCE R. BEEMER I 

By: 

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Criminal Law Division 
16th Floor-Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
(717) 787-3391 
Date: November 14, 2012 

Chief of Staff 
Attorney No. 76148 

nmJ?&k ~ES P. BARKER 
Chief Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney No. 67315 
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VERIFICATION 

. The facts recited in the foregoing· Commonwealth's Answer to Defendants' 

. Omnibus Pretrial Motions are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

This statement is made with knowledge that a false statement is punishable by law 

under -18 J'>a._G.S. § 4904(b). 

By: !?uv.MI2~ [},eeRnRLpe£~ 
BRUCE R. BEEMER 
Chief of Staff 
Attorney No. 76148 

By: 

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Criminal Law Division 
16th Floor-Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
(717) 787-6346 

Date: November 14, 2012 
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VERIFICATION 

. The facts recited in the foregoing· Commonwealth's Answer to Defendants' 
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This statement is made with knowledge that a false statement is punishable by law 
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By: /84td·g 12~ [},eeRnRLpe£~ 
BRUCE R. BEEMER 
Chief of Staff 
Attorney No. 76148 

By: 

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Criminal Law Division 
16th Floor-Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
(717) 787-6346 

Date: November 14, 2012 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I am this day serving one copy of the foregoing 

Commonwealth's Answer to Defendants' Motions for Severance of Counts and 

Defendants with Memorandum of Law upon the persons and in the manner indicated 

below: 
--------------- ----

Caroline Roberto, Esquire 
Law & Finance Building 
5th Floor 
429 Fourth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 391-4071 
(Counsel for Timothy M. Curley) 

Carolyn C. Thompson, Esquire 
Dauphin County Courthouse 
Court Administrator's Office. 
101 Market Street, Suite 300 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 
(717) 780-6624 
(District Court Administrator) 

Via US. First-Class Mail, 
Postage pre-paid: 

By: 

Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire 
Farrell & ReiSinger 
436 7th Avenue, Suite 200 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 894-1380 
(Counsel for Gary Charles Schultz) 

(),,~k G£s P. BARKER 
Chief Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney No. 67315 

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Criminal Law Division 
16th Floor-Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
(717) 787-6346 

Date: November 14, 2012 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I am this day serving one copy of the foregoing 

Commonwealth's Answer to Defendants' Motions for Severance of Counts and 

Defendants with Memorandum of Law upon the persons and in the manner indicated 

below: 
--------------- ----

Caroline Roberto, Esquire 
Law & Finance Building 
5th Floor 
429 Fourth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 391-4071 
(Counsel for Timothy M. Curley) 

Carolyn C. Thompson, Esquire 
Dauphin County Courthouse 
Court Administrator's Office. 
101 Market Street, Suite 300 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 
(717) 780-6624 
(District Court Administrator) 

Via US. First-Class Mail, 
Postage pre-paid: 

By: 

Thomas J. Farrell, Esquire 
Farrell & ReiSinger 
436 7th Avenue, Suite 200 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 894-1380 
(Counsel for Gary Charles Schultz) 

() t,t,J)&'J4J= G£s P. BARKER 
Chief Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney No. 67315 

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Criminal Law Division 
16th Floor-Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
(717) 787-6346 

Date: November 14, 2012 
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1 COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
THIRTIETH STATEWIDE INVESTIGATING GRAND JURY 

2 

J IN RE: NOTICE NO. 29 

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS 
OF GRAND JURY 

1 GARY SCHULTZ, called as a witness, 

2 being previously sworn, testified as follows: 

3 

EXAMINATION 

5 

6 BY MS. ESHBACH: 
7 WITNESS: 

8 DATE: 
J
GARy SCHULTZ 7 Q Would you please introduce yourself 

JANUARY 12, 2011, 12:02 P.M. B to the Grand Jury and spell your last name for the 

STRAWBERRY SQUARE 9 court reporterls benefit? 
VERIZON TOWER, EIGHTH FLOOR 

9 PLACE: 

10 

3 

I 

1------------------------------------------------

.~~neIT 10 A SU~. ~n_i5a~Kh~~ .~----~l----~-----------------------------------------_____________________ _ HARRISBURG, PA 17120 

------~1~1~------'"~~ITI'"cc~ITIT~-eoru~~QN----t"·~·5=o.c-~-'~-oU,-~l~t~-.~->I~am a retir~a seRiep ~ ::. r I:t'HI-INH:: CLAKROLL, FOREPERSON i 

RENEE HARTMAN,--SECRETARY 12 president for finance and business at Penn State 1·2 

13 

14 COUNSEL PRESENT: 

15 OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
BY: JONEllE ESHBACH, ESQUIRE 

16 FRANK FINA, ESQUIRE' 

17 FOR - COMMONWEALTH 

18 PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
BY: CYNTHIA BALDWIN, ESQUIRE 

19 
FOR - GARY SCHULTZ 

20 

21 

22 
SHANNON MANDERBACH 
REPORTER-NOTARY PUBLIC 

23 

" 
25 
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13 university. 

14 Q You are accompani ed today by counse.l, 

IS cynthia Baldwin; is that correct? 

16 A That is correct. 

17 Q When did you retire from the 

18 university? 

19 A In June of 2009. 

20 Q In June of 2002, did you occupy that 

21 position as senior vice president? 

22 

23 

A Yes, I did. 

Q. Could you please explain to the Grand 

24 Jury in that capacity what operations of the 

25 university were under your authority? 

A Yes. Within an academic institution, 

2 we have the chi ef academi c offi cer. That's 

3 commonly referred to as the provost. That's not 

4 me. I really run the operations of the 

5 university, the physical plant, all the facilities 

6 and services of those faCilities, all the housing 

7 and food services; if you have ever been on Penn 

8 State campus, the Nittany lion Inn, the airport, 

9 all kinds of printing and fleet, human resources, 

10 university police, and all the finance elements of 

11 the university which would include the controller, 

12 the budget office and the investment office. 

l3 Q With regard to Penn state's athletic 

14 program, the Grand Jury has already met the 

15 athletic director. could you explain your 

16 position vis-a-vis Mr. curley as the athletic 

17 di rector? 

18 A Yes. Mr. curley directly reports to 

19 the president of the university, but kind of a 

20 day-to-day working arrangement is that he would 

21 often behave like he reported to me as well. 

22 Q 

23 a time 

I'd like to direct your attention to 

around spring break of 2002 as it's been 

24 reported to us. Do you recall being called and 

25 requested to attend a meeting with Coach Paterno 

---------------- -- ---------- - ------------------------- - ----- - - - ---
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1 there was a police investigation in 1998? 

A well, I know the police were 

J involved, but my recollection is that it was 

4 decided that this child protection agency would be 

5 the better entity to do the investigation. 

Q Were you, yourself, ever questioned 

7 with regard to that '98 incident? 

A I don't recall I was·, no. 

9 Q Do you know if any criminal charges 

10 arose from the 1998 report? 

11 A To the best of my knowl edge, there 

12 were none. 

l-3---Q--what di.d __ you_understand the 1998 

14 incident, in a general way, to allege? 

15 A Again, I thought that it had some 

16 basis of inappropriate" behavior, but without any 

17 specifics at all. 

18 Q At the time of finding out in 2002 

19 about the allegations of the inappropriate conduct 

20 in the shower by sandusky, you were aware of the 

21 1998 all egati ons --

22 A That's correct. 

23 Q -- of the same nature involving 

24 sandusky? 

A An 'allegation, yes. 

Q It's your testimony that you believed 

2 the 2002 incident was reported to the same agency, 

3 that child protective services agency, for an 

4 investigation as the '98 one had been? 

5 

6 

A That's my recollection, yes. 

Q Yoil did not meet with Jerry sandusky 

7 about any of these i nci dents whatsoever? 

A NO, I did not. 

9 Q Did Tim curley report back to you 

10 about his contact with Jerry sandusky 'regarding 

11 the i nci dent in 2002? 

12 A I can't say for sure. I had the 

13 impression that Tim did follow through and make 

14 sure Jerry understood that he was no longer 

15 permitted to bring second Mile children into the 

16 football fad 1 i ty. 

17 Q Did you, yourself, ever attempt to 

18 determine the identity or age of the boy in the 

19 shower in the 2002 i nci dent? 

20 

21 

A No. 

Q Do you know if anyone in the 

22 university under your au.spices then when you were 

23 senior vice president attempted to learn that 

24 information? 

25 A No. 

14 

Q Knowing that there was an incident in 

2 1998 involving a boy or boys and the incident in 

3 2002, did you not feel it was appropriate to 

4 further investigate the incident to· determine if 

5 something truly sexually inappropriate had 

6 occurred on campus? 

7 A Yes. Agai n, '98 was i nvesti gated. 

e There was an allegation. I have no idea what the 

9 conclusion of that investigation was, whether 

10 there was any merit to the allegation or not. I 

11 did have t~e impression that it concluded without 

.lIy . ~ .,::> filed. The ;ueidel1"t: ~~)e;!T'---t---------------------------------------------------------------------

13 again. I recall that it was also turned over to 

14 that same agency for investigation and it's 

15 appropriate for them to do that, not for me to 

16 determine the name of the boy. I wasn't doing an 

17 investigation. 

18 Q DO you remember whether the District 

19 Attorney was consulted at all in the 1998 

20 investigation? 

21 A I believe the District Attorney was 

22 in 1998. I think, again, my recollection -- this 

23 is a long time ago. But my recollection was that 

24 between the university police chief and the 

2S District Attorney and perhaps university legal 

1 counsel and myself, the decision was made to use 

2 the child protection agency as the appropriate 

3 investigative agency. 

Q Who was the university legal counsel 

5 when that ded si on was made? 

A His name was wendell courtney. 

Q He was with the fi rm of MCQuaide 

e Blasko? 

9 A That's correct. 

10 Q DO you believe that you may be in 

11 possession of any notes regarding the 2002 

12 incident that you may have written memorializing 

13 what occurred? 

14 A I have none of those in my 

15 p·ossession. I believe that there were probably 

16 notes taken at the time. Given my retirement in 

17 2009, if I even had them at that time, somethlng 

18 that old would have probably been destroyed. I 

19 had quite a number of fil es that I consi de red 

20 confidential matters that go back years that 

21 didn't any longer seem pertinent. I WOUldn't be 

22 surprised. In fact, I would guess if there were 

23 any notes, they were destroyed on or before 2009. 

24 Q YOU i ndi cated that you consulted with 

25 Tim curley. Did you agree with his 

16 
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10 about his contact with Jerry sandusky 'regardi ng 10 Q DO you believe that you may be in 

11 the incident in 2002? 11 possession of any notes regarding the 2002 
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1 recommendations as to how this should be handled? 

2 A I don't know if it was a 

3 recommendation but, yes, we reached agreement. I 

4 can't remember if I recommended, he recommended or 

5 who recommended, but at the conclusion of 

6 discussion, there was agreement. There was no 

7 di sagreement. 

Q Did you, yourself, directly,consult 

9 with Graham spanier, the president of the 

10 university, concerning the 2002 incident? 

A I b.li.v. so. It wa< , ,0uTin. w.v 

12 of kind of handling business, that I would've had 

13 a conversation with the president about such a 

14 matter, yes. 

15 Q Did the president of the university 

16 express concern about this incident at the time it 

17 was reported to him? 

18 A very similar to mine and Tim's, yes. 

19 We took it seriously. 

20 Q Did President spanier appear to 

21 approve of the way in whi ch you and Athl et; c 

22 oi rector curl ey handl ed thi s? 

23 A Yes. Again, my recollection was that 

24 there was agreement. 

25 Q Do you know if President spanier was 

1 aware of the 1998 i nci dent at the time of the 2002 

2 i nci dent? 

3 A I believe so, yes. 

Q why do you believe so? Did you tell 

5 him or was it discussed? 

6 A Again, I don't remember the specifics 

7 of the conversation I had with him, but it would 

a have been a routi ne ki nd of way of handl i ng 

9 things, that I would have kept him informed about 

10 the '98 as well as the 2002 reports. 

11 Q You knew, of cou rse, that the 

12 incident in 1998 was alleged to have taken place 

13 very similarly in the Lash Building in the shower 

14 with a young boy or more than one young boy? 

15 A I honestly don't recall that '98 I 

16 knew anything about the details of what the 

17 allegation was from the mother. I do recall there 

18 was a mother with a young boy who reported some 

19 inappropriate behavior of Jerry sandusky. But I 

20 don't recall it being reported in the Lash 

21 Building or anything of that sort. 

22 Q The reports on that were something 

23 that you could have had access to as the director, 

24 the police being under your purview of the 

25 university; is that correct? 

'1 
1 A"X probably would have been able to, 

2 but it was my practice that x didn't ask the 

3 police for police reports. 

4 Q In 2002 when you became aware of thi s 

5 allegation in the shower, did you then seek out 

6 the 1998 report to find out what it was that 

7 sandusky specifically was alleged to have done? 

A No, I did not. Honestly, I don't 

9 know what the procedures are. I assume that that 

10 report was with" the child protection agency and 

" no. p.nn ",.. hv Pn 1 i r.. T .ho"oh •• h, 

12 police turned it over and that investigation was 

13 then handl ed independently. 

14 Q You thought that the university 

15 police would not have kept any kind of record of 

16 that investigation? 

17 A That there was a -- yeah, I thi nk 

18 they would have a record that a complaint was 

19 received and that it was turned over. But I 

20 wouldn't have assumed that they would have the 

21 report from the other agency. 

22 Q You wouldn't assume that the police 

23 would keep reports of all their investigations 

24 that they have conducted? 

25 A They didn't conduct it. The other 

1 agency did was my understanding. So, yeah, I 

2 believe they have reports of investigations that 

3 they have done, but this I thought was turned over 

4 to another agency. 

5 Q YoU knew the university police were 

6 involved in the 1998 investigation, right? 

A Yes. 

a Q But you di dn' t attempt to fi nd out 

9 whether they had anything that would substantiate 

10 or cause you to come to some concl usi ons regardi ng 

11 the 2002 incident and whether or not it might have 

12 actually occllrred? That didn't occur to you, to 

13 check into the 1998 i nci dent more fi rmer? 

A No. 

Q And you didn't attempt to find out 

16 anything about the identity of the youth that was 

17 in the shower in 2002? 

18 A NO. 

19 Q you've referenced and Mr. curley also 

20 referenced reporting this incident to the second 

21 Mile. You've indicated that you thought this was 

22 a child from the second Mile in the 2002 incident 

23 and we know that in the 1998 incident it was a 

24 second Mil e child. why di d you thi nk that a 

25 second Mile child was involved in the 2002 

19 

... 

20 

EXHIBIT I-3

r-----------------~ 
) 

1 recommendations as to how this should be handled? 

2 A I don't know if it was a 

3 recommendation but, yes, we reached agreement. I 

4 can't remember if I recommended, he recommended or 

5 who recommended, but at the conclusion of 

6 discussion, there was agreement. There was no 

7 di sagreement. 

Q Did you, yourself, directly,consult 

9 with Graham spanier, the president of the 

10 university, concerning the 2002 incident? 

T hol.' n WO. "o."in. wo' 

12 of kind of handling business, that I would've had 

13 a conversation with the president about such a 

14 matter, yes. 

15 Q Did the president of the university 

16 express concern about this incident at the time it 

17 was reported to him? 

18 A very similar to mine and Tim's, yes. 

19 We took it seriously. 

20 Q Did President spanier appear to 

21 approve of the way in whi ch you and Athl et; c 

22 oi rector curl ey handl ed thi s? 

23 A Yes. Again, my recollection was that 

24 there was agreement. 

2S Q Do you know if President spanier was 

1 aware of the 1998 i nci dent at the time of the 2002 

2 i nci dent? 

3 A I believe so, yes. 

Q why do you believe so? Did you tell 

s him or was it discussed? 

6 A Again, I don't remember the specifics 

7 of the conversation I had with him, but it would 

a have been a routi ne ki nd of way of handl i ng 

9 things. that I would have kept him informed about 

10 the '98 as well as the 2002 reports. 

11 Q You knew, of cou rse, that the 

12 incident in 1998 was alleged to have taken place 

13 very similarly in the Lash Building in the shower 

14 with a young boy or more than one young boy? 

15 A I honestly don't recall that '98 I 

16 knew anything about the details of what the 

17 allegation was from the mother. I do recall there 

18 was a mother with a young boy who reported some 

19 inappropriate behavior of Jerry sandusky. But I 

20 don't recall it being reported in the Lash 

21 Building or anything of that sort. 

22 Q The reports on that were something 

23 that you could have had access to as the director, 

24 the police being under your purview of the 

25 university; is that correct? 

" 

) 
~--------------, 

1 A'I probably would have been able to, 

2 but it was my practice that I didn't ask the 

3 police for police reports. 

4 Q In 2002 when you became aware of thi 5 

5 allegation in the shower, did you then seek out 

6 the 1998 report to find out what it was that 

7 sandusky specifically was alleged to have done? 

A No, I did not. Honestly, I don't 

9 know what the procedures are. I assume that that 

10 report was with" the child protection agency and 

n> Do ., ,+, "n;"o"d .. , Doli" T +hn"nh+ +ho 

12 police turned it over and that investigation was 

13 then handl ed independently. 

14 Q You thought that the university 

15 police would not have kept any kind of record of 

16 that investigation? 

17 A That there was a -- yeah, I thi nk 

18 they would have a record that a complaint was 

19 received and that it was turned over. But I 

20 wouldn't have assumed that they would have the 

21 report from the other agency. 

22 Q You wouldn't assume that the police 

23 would keep reports of all their investigations 

24 that they have conducted? 

25 A They didn't conduct it. The other 

1 agency did was my understanding. So, yeah, I 

2 believe they have reports of investigations that 

3 they have done, but this I thought was turned over 

4 to another agency. 

5 Q YoU knew the university police were 

6 involved in the 1998 investigation, right? 

7 A Yes. 

8 Q But you di dn' t attempt to fi nd out 

9 whether they had anything that would substantiate 

10 or cause you to come to some concl usi ons regard; ng 

11 the 2002 incident and whether or not it might have 

12 actually occurred? That didn't occur to you, to 

13 check into the 1998 i nci dent more fi rmer? 

14. A No. 

15 Q And you didn't attempt to find out 

16 anything about the identity of the youth that was 

17 in the shower in 2002? 

18 A NO. 

19 Q you've referenced and Mr. curley also 

20 referenced reporting this incident to the second 

21 Mile. You've indicated that you thought this was 

22 a child from the second Mile in the 2002 incident 

23 and we know that in the 1998 incident it was a 

24 second Mil e child. why di d you thi nk that a 

25 second Mile child was involved in the 2002 

19 

20 



r------------.::~Lj----__.------~)-------_, 
1 incident when you didn't investigate to make sure? 

A well, I'm not sure that I knew for 

J sure it was a second Mile child in 2002. r think 

4 I knew that it was a younger boy. I'm not sure I 

5 knew definitively it was a Second Mile child. 

Q Did you have occasion to see sandusky 

7 in the company of young boys who were affiliated 

8 with the second Mile program? 

9 A I would see Jerry from time to time 

10 at Second Mile events in the presence of lots of 

,hilo, "'" 

12 Q Did you ever see him on university 

13 property at any time with boys who were of that 

14 age, second Mile age? 

15 A well, technically, yes. I mean, some 

16 of the second Mile fundraising events and so forth 

17 would be held on university property in either the 

18 Nittany Lion Inn or the Penn Stater. so, yes, I 

19 would see him at those events. 

20 Q Did you ever see him around at any 

21 football games or football practices with kids? 

22 

23 

A No. 

Q It that because you, didn't go or 

24 because you didn't see him? 

25 A I don't go to the practices. I do go 

21 

22 

1 to the games. There's a hundred some thousand 

2 people. I don't know if I saw Jerry there. 

3 Q So you're i ndi cati ng that as far as 

4 you know, no one from the university investigated 

5 the 2002 incident at all? 

6 A yeah. As far as I know, the 

7 university asked the other agency to follow up as 

8 it did in '98. 

Q One more thing I just want to be 

10 clear on. When you met with Mike Mcqueary, was it 

11 or was it not your impression that he was 

12 reporting inappropriate sexual conduct, your 

13 impression --

14 A Yes. 

15 Q Inappropriate sexual conduct by Jerry 

16 sandusky? 

17 A YoU know, I don't know what sexual 

18 conduct's definition to be, but I told you that my 

19 impression was -- you know, Jerry was the kind of 

20 guy that he regularly kind of like physically 

21 wrestled people. He would punch you in the arm. 

22 He would slap you on the back. He would grab you 

23 and get you in a headlock, etc. That was a fai rly 

24 common clowning around thing. 

25 I had the impression that maybe 

1 something like that was going on in the locker 

2 room and perhaps in the course of that, that 

3 somebody might have grabbed the genitals, that 

4 Jerry might have grabbed the genitals of the boy. 

5 I had no impression that it was anything more 

6 serious than that. That was my impression at the 

7 ti me. 

Q Didn't you previously tell us in our 

9 interview that you had the impression -- I have it 

10 written down -- that this was inappropriate sexual 

,. enno",,? 

12 A Again, depending on what you call --

13 I mean, grabbing the gen;~als of the boy is what I 

14 had in mind. NoW, is that sexual? Yes. 

15 Q We can all agree that an adult male 

16 under no circumstances other than a doctor should 

17 be grabbing the genitals of a young boy? 

19 

A I agree completely with that. 

Q And that it doesn't happen 

20 accidently? 

21 A Rather than just agreeing to I 

22 thought it was sexual conduct or misconduct, I'm 

23 explaining what I really thought might have gone 

24 on. You know, ydu can defi ne that as you want. 

25 I'm telling you what I thought was going on. 

23 

24 

Q would you agree with me that if it 

2 had been sodomy, that is, anal sex, that would 

3 clearly be inappropriate sexual conduct? 

4 A No,doubt. 

s BY MR. FINA: 

Q si r, I just want to be real clear on 

7 this. It was your impression after you talked to 

8 Mcqueary that this was about some physical 

9 conduct, some horsing around, some wrestling that 

10 resulted in contact with a boy's genitals in the 

11 context of wrestling. That was your impression of 

12 what Mcqueary was reporting to you? 

13 A I don't recall what Mcqueary 

14 specifically reported, but I can tell you that I, 

1S after going through whatever we went through in 

16 2003, had that impression that that was probably 

17 the kind of thing that had taken place. 

10 Q Nothing else? No further sexual 

1 9 conduct'? 

20 A No, I had no basis --

21 

22 

Q No intercourse? 

A I had no basis of anything else, and 

23 I only formed the impression that I had based on 

24 kind of what I observed of Jerry and the kind of 

25 horsing around that he does. 

EXHIBIT I-4
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1 incident when you didn't investigate to make sure? 

2 A well, I'm not sure that I knew for 

J sure it was a second Mile child in 2002. r think 

4 I knew that it was a younger boy. I'm not sure I 

5 knew definitively it was a Second Mile child. 

6 Q Did you have occasion to see sandusky 

7 in the company of young boys who were affiliated 

8 with the second Mile program? 

A I would see Jerry from time to time 

10 at Second Mile events in the presence of lots of 

12 Q Did you ever see him on university 

13 property at any time with boys who were of that 

14 age, second Mile age? 

15 A well, technically, yes. I mean, some 

16 of the second Mile fundraising events and so forth 

17 would be held on university property in either the 

18 Nittany Lion Inn or the Penn Stater. so, yes, I 

19 would see him at those events. 

20 Q Did you ever see him around at any 

21 football games or football practices with kids? 

22 

23 

A No. 

Q It that because you, didn't go or 

24 because you didn't see him? 

25 A I don't go to the practices. I do go 

21 

22 

1 to the games. There's a hundred some thousand 

2 people. I don't know if I saw Jerry there. 

Q So you're i nd; cati ng that as far as 

4 you know, no one from the university investigated 

5 the 2002 incident at all? 

A yeah. As far as I know, the 

7 university asked the other agency to follow up as 

8 it did in '98. 

Q One more thing I just want to be 

10 clear on. when you met with Mike Mcqueary, was it 

11 or was it not your impression that he was 

12 reporting inappropriate sexual conduct, your 

13 impression --

A Yes. 

15 Q Inappropriate sexual conduct by Jerry 

16 sandusky? 

17 A YoU know, I don't know what sexual 

18 conduct's definition to be, but I told you that my 

19 impression was -- you know, Jerry was the kind of 

20 guy that he regularly kind of like physically 

21 wrestled people. He would punch you in the arm. 

22 He would slap you on the back. He would grab you 

23 and get you in a headlock, etc. That was a fai rly 

24 common clowning around thing. 

2S I had the impression that maybe 

1 something like that was going on in the locker 

2 room and perhaps in the course of that, that 

3 somebody might have grabbed the genitals, that 

4 Jerry might have grabbed the genitals of the boy. 

5 I had no impression that it was anything more 

6 serious than that. That was my impression at the 

7 ti me. 

Q Didn't you previously tell us in our 

9 interview that you had the impression -- I have it 

10 written down -- that this was inappropriate sexual 

,·7 

12 A Again, depending on what you call --

13 I mean, grabbing the gen;~als of the boy is what I 

14 had in mind. NoW, is that sexual? Yes. 

15 Q We can all agree that an adult male 

16 under no circumstances other than a doctor should 

17 be grabbing the genitals of a young boy? 

A I agree completely with that. 

19 Q And that it doesn't happen 

20 accidently? 

21 A Rather than just agreeing to I 

22 thought it was sexual conduct or misconduct, I'm 

23 explaining what I really thought might have gone 

24 on. You know, ydu can defi ne that as you want. 

25 I'm telling you what I thought was going on. 

23 

24 

Q would you agree with me that if it 

2 had been sodomy, that is, anal sex, that would 

3 clearly be inappropriate sexual conduct? 

4 A No,doubt. 

5 BY MR. FINA: 

Q si r, I just want to be real clear on 

7 this. It was your impression after you talked to 

8 Mcqueary that this was about some physical 

9 conduct, some horsing around, some wrestling that 

10 resulted in contact with a boy's genitals in the 

11 context of wrestling. That was your impression of 

12 what Mcqueary was reporting to you? 

13 A I don't recall what Mcqueary 

14 specifically reported, but I can tell you that I, 

15 after going through whatever we went through in 

16 2003, had that impression that that was probably 

17 the kind of thing that had taken place. 

10 Q Nothing else? No furtner sexual 

1 9 conduct'? 

20 A No, I had no basis --

21 Q No intercourse? 

22 A I had no basis of anything else, and 

23 I only formed the impression that I had based on 

24 kind of what I observed of Jerry and the kind of 

25 horsing around that he does. 
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1 Q No, no. please follow my 1 A well. the child protection agency, 

2 quest; oni ng. r'm not asking you what impression 2 the same one. that I think handled the '98 

J you had of your observations of Mr. sandusky over J investigation. 

, the years. I'm asking you of your impression, , Q si r, it might surprise you to know 

5 what you learned from Mr. MCQueary, what he 5 that the '98 investigation was handled by your 

6 observed in the shower. 6 police department and there's a --
1 A I don't recall himself telling us 1 A In its enti rety? 

, what he observed specifically. , Q There's a 95-page police report on 

9 Q what generally did he report? 9 that incident. 

10 A I believe that he said that he saw 10 A In it's enti rew? 

11 somethi nQ that he felt was inappropriate be:tween 11 Q correct. 

12 Jerry and a boy. 12 A Wow. I thought that it was turned 
-- --------- t"i'o-m --hi-s ------ ---

13 Q And saying along the line of 13 over to the child protection agency for. 

14 somethi ng inappropriate, you took, oh, they must 14 i nvesti gati on. 

15 have been wrestling and maybe he touched the kid's 15 Q Did it ever occur to anybody that the 

16 groi n? 16 police might need to be contacted, either campus 

11 A I could imagine that might have taken 11 police or this entity known as the pennsyl vani a 

18 place, yes. 18 State Poli ce? - - --- - - ----- - -

19 Q Was Mcqueary upset? Was he emotional 19 A I don't recall that we tal ked about 

20 about this? 20 it being turned over to the police-. 

21 A No, I don't recall him be; ng upset. 21 Q That was never part of the 

22 Q He was calm; he was collected? 22 discussions between you and curley or you and 

23 A Yes. 23 spanier or you and anybody else? -- ------------- - ------ ------ - - --- -- ---- -- ----- - ---- -- -- -- ---- - ----- -- - - -- ------- ---- -- - ----- ---- ------ - ----- - --- -- - ------ - - -- -------

24 Q Nobody, not you, nor curley, nor 24 A No. 

25 anybody else went back to Mcqueary and asked for 25 Q Are you aware of any memorandums O,r 

26 2B 

1 specifi cs or at the time asked for specifics? 1 any written documents other than your own notes 

2 A No. Again, I recalled that we asked 2 that existed either at the time of this i nci dent 

, this agency to do the investigation and I would J or after this incident about the 2002 events? 

, let them follow up. , A No. 

s Q The agency that you were never 5 Q would that be standard? would that 

6 interviewed by, correct? 6 be the way the university operates when an 

1 A That's correct. 1 allegation is made-against a current employee or a 

, Q Are you aware of anybody at the , very famous prior employee, that nothing be put in 

9 university who was interviewed by any agency about 9 writing? 

10 this incident? 10 A The allegations came across as not 

11 A About 2002, I don't. 11 that serious. It didn't appear at that time, 

12 Q How is ;t that this agency, this 12 based on what was reported, to be that serious, 

13 whatever it was, would even know who to talk to, 13 that a crime had occurred. We had no indication a 

14 to talk to Mcqueary or to talk to you or to talk 14 crime had occurred. 

15 to whoever? who was supposed to relay this 15 Q DO y,ou recollect going to Joe 

16 information? 16 Paterno's house on a sunday to be informed of 

11 A I don't recall. I don't recall who 11 this? 

18 contacted the agency. I'm telling you, to the 18 A No. 

19 best of my recollection, I believe that the agency 19 Q No, that you don't recoll ect? No, 

20 was asked to follow up on the investigation. 20 that it did not happen? 

21 Q At no time di d you contact any law 21 A No, I don't recollect it. Again, I 

22 enforcement entity or individuals? 22 thought I was informed in a meeting that Joe and 

23 A I had the impression that that agency 23 Tim and I had at my office. NOW, could it have 

24 had some law enforcement authority. 24 happened at Joe's house? possibly. 

2S Q The agency that you can't identify? 25 Q woul d that be unusual, to be called 
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1 Q No, no. please follow my 1 A well. the child protection agency, 

2 quest; oni ng. r'm not asking you what impression 2 the same one. that I think handled the '98 

J you had of your observations of Mr. sandusky over J investigation. 

, the years. I'm asking you of your impression, , Q si r, it might surprise you to know 

5 what you learned from Mr. MCQueary, what he 5 that the '98 investigation was handled by your 

6 observed in the shower. 6 police department and there's a --
1 A I don't recall himself telling us 1 A In its enti rety? 

, what he observed specifically. , Q There's a 95-page police report on 

9 Q what generally did he report? 9 that incident. 

10 A I believe that he said that he saw 10 A In it's enti rew? 

11 somethina that he felt was inappropriate be:tween 11 Q correct. 

12 Jerry and a boy. 12 A Wow. I thought that it was turned 
-- --------- An-(j t"i'o-m --hi-s ------

along the child protection agency for. ---

13 Q saying line of 13 over to the 

14 somethi ng inappropriate, you took, oh, they must 14 i nvesti gati on. 

15 have been wrestling and maybe he touched the kid's 15 Q Did it ever occur to anybody that the 

16 groi n? 16 police might need to be contacted, either campus 

11 A I could imagine that might have taken 11 police or this entity known as the pennsyl vani a 

18 place, yes. 18 State Poli ce? - - --- - - ----- - -

19 Q Was Mcqueary upset? Was he emotional 19 A I don't recall that we tal ked about 

20 about this? 20 it being turned over to the police-. 

21 A No, I don't recall him be; ng upset. 21 Q That was never part of the 

22 Q He was calm; he was collected? 22 discussions between you and curley or you and 

23 A Yes. 23 spanier or you and anybody else? -- ------------- - ------ ------ ------- -- -- -- --- ----- - ---- -- -- -- ---- - --- -- ----- - -- ------- ---- ---- ----- ---- ------ - ----- - ------ ---- -- ---- -- -------

24 Q Nobody, not you, nor curley, nor 24 A No. 

25 anybody else went back to Mcqueary and asked for 25 Q Are you aware of any memorandums O,r 

26 2B 

1 specifi cs or at the time asked for specifics? 1 any written documents other than your own notes 

2 A No. Again, I recalled that we asked 2 that existed either at the time of this i nci dent 

, this agency to do the investigation and I would J or after this incident about the 2002 events? 

, let them follow up. , A No. 

s Q The agency that you were never 5 Q would that be standard? would that 

6 interviewed by, correct? 6 be the way the university operates when an 

1 A That's correct. 1 allegation is made-against a current employee or a 

, Q Are you aware of anybody at the , very famous prior employee, that nothing be put in 

9 university who was interviewed by any agency about 9 writing? 

10 this incident? 10 A The allegations came across as not 

11 A About 2002, I don't. 11 that serious. It didn't appear at that time, 

12 Q How is ;t that this agency, this 12 based on what was reported, to be that serious, 

13 whatever it was, would even know who to talk to, 13 that a crime had occurred. We had no indication a 

14 to talk to Mcqueary or to talk to you or to talk 14 crime had occurred. 

15 to whoever? who was supposed to relay this 15 Q DO y,ou recollect going to Joe 

16 information? 16 Paterno's house on a sunday to be informed of 

11 A I don't recall. I don't recall who 11 this? 

18 contacted the agency. I'm telling you, to the 18 A No. 

19 best of my recollection, I believe that the agency 19 Q No, that you don't recoll ect? No, 

20 was asked t~ follow up on the investigation. 20 that it did not happen? 

21 Q At no time di d you contact any law 21 A No, I don't recollect it. Again, I 

22 enforcement entity or individuals? 22 thought I was informed in a meeting that Joe and 

23 A I had the impression that that agency 23 Tim and I had at my office. NOW, could it have 

24 had some law enforcement authority. 24 happened at Joe's house? possibly. 

2S Q The agency that you can't identify? 25 Q Woul d that be unusual, to be called 



(1 ) 
r---------------~~----------._----------~----------------_, 

1 to Joe Paterno's house on a sunday to discuss 

2 something t~at wasn't even criminal or sexual? 
3 A well. it wasn't an everyday thing, 

4 but Tim and I and others would meet with Joe 

5 weekends, sundays and so on. But, yeah, it would 

6 be an important matter if we were meeting with Joe 

7 on a sunday. 

S BY MS. ESHBACH: 

Q In terms of university policy at the 

10 time that you were the senior vice president, how 

11 would a matter of inappropriate conduct by an 

12 employee be handled, something along the lines of 
-13perfia'-ps--a,--tlie-ft ;---crimfna 1 conduct? 

14 A If there was an a 11 egat; on· of a 

15 criminal act, it would be turned over to the 

16 university police for handling. On occasion, 

17 depending on the nature of it, university internal 

18 audit might get involved initially to do some 

19 background work just to confirm an allegation. 

20 Q If there had been i nappropri ate or 

21 criminal conduct by a student, would that go to 

22 the provost side of things or would that come to 

23 your side of things? 

A well, if it was a criminal act, it 

25 would be investigated by the police, yes. 

29 

30 

Q How about an incident of criminal 

2 conduct involving a student athlete? How would 

3 that be handl ed? 

A If it was criminal, it would be the 

5 police. If it's not, there's an office of student 

6 conduct. 

7 Q How about, again, inappropriate 

9 conduct of an employee of the university? 

9 A If there was an allegation of some 

10 criminal conduct, it would be ~andled by the 

11 police. 

12 Q And, fi na 11 y, a person in the status 

13 of Mr. sandusky who had access to the university 

14 even though he was no longer an employee? 

15 A Same. 

16 Q You're saying that this incident 

17 wasn't referred to the university police for 

18 investigation because you didn't think it was 

19 criminal? 

20 A There was no i ndi cation that it was. 

21 MS. ESHBACH: You can step out with 

22 counsel and we will see if the Grand Jury has any 

23 more questions. 

24 (witness and counsel leave the room.) 

25 (proceedings before the Grand Jury 

1 contained in the Master Transcript.) 

2 (witness and counsel enter the room.) 

3 BY MS. ESHBACH: 

Q Can you give me an exampl e of what 

5 you would consider to be inappropriate conduct 

6 that wasn't criminal? We did a lot of talking 

7 about what's inappropriate, what's criminal, not 

8 criminal. Give me an example of conduct -- for 

9 example, a university professor does something to 

10 a student and a student reports it. I assume that 

11 would go to the university police, right? 

12 'A NO, not necessarily. You asked for 

13 an example. Not all inappropriate conduct is 

14 criminal. cursing at a student in class, if 

15 you're a facu lty membe r los i ng you r tempe r, 

16 perhaps might not \:Ie criminal, but it's not 

17 appropriate for a faculty member to do such a 

18 thing. 

19 Q How about an adult individual being 

20 naked in the shower with a young boy and touching 

21 that young boy? Clearly inappropriate) right? 

22 A Yeah, I would say. 

23 Q But not criminal in your mind, not 

24 pMentiallycriminal? 

25 A I didn't get the impression that 

31 

32 

1 there was somethi ng 1 i ke that goi ng on. 

Q I thought you sai d that you thought 

3 perhaps he had grabbed his genitals? 

A well, you know, whether he -- I don't 

5 know. I mean, I wasn't told what was really going 

6 on. But if he di d, if that was what it was, he 

7 shouldn't do that. That's inappropriate. I don't 

9 know if that's criminal. If it's in the context 

9 of wrestling or something like that, I don't know. 

10 Q The Grand Jurors would like to know 

·11 ·your age. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

A Sixty-one. 

Q You reti red in May of 2009? 

A June. 

Q June of 2009? 

A Yes. 

Q when you reti red, were you aware of 

19 any other allegations of sexual conduct by Jerry 

19 sandusky against any other young boys not in 1998 

20 and not in 2002, but any subsequent to that? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A No. 

Q You knew of nothi ng? 

A Nothing. 

Q YoU look young for your age. 

A Thank you, 

EXHIBIT I-6

() ) 
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1 to Joe Paterno's house on a sunday to discuss 1 contained in the Master Transcript.) 

2 something t~at wasn't even criminal or sexual? 2 (witness and counsel enter the room.) 

3 A well. it wasn't an everyday thing, 3 BY MS. ESHBACH: 

• but Tim and I and others would meet with Joe • Q Can you give me an example of what 
5 weekends. sundays and so on. But, yeah, it would 5 you would consider to be inappropriate conduct 

6 be an important matter if we were meeting with Joe 6 that wasn't criminal? We did a lot of talking 

1 on a sunday, 7 about what's inappropriate, what's criminal, not 

s BY MS. ESHBACH: s criminal. Give me an example of conduct -- for 

9 Q In terms of university policy at the 9 example, a university professor does something to 

10 time that you were the senior vice president, how 10 a student and a student reports it. I assume that 

11 would a matter of inappropriate conduct by an 11 would go to the university police, right? 

12 employee be handled, something along the lines of 12 A NO, not necessarily. You asked for 
--

-13perfia-ps--~i-tI'ie-fE ;---crimina 1 conduct? example. 13 an Not all i nappropri ate conduct is 
-

14 A If there was an allegation· of a 14 criminal. cursing at a student in cl ass, if 

15 criminal act, it would be turned over to the 15 you're a faculty member losing your temper, 

16 university police for handling. On occasion, 16 perhaps might not \:Ie criminal, but it's not 

17 depending on the nature of it, university internal 17 appropriate for a faculty member to do such a 

1 S audit might get involved initially to do some 1 S thing. -- - --

19 background work just to confirm an allegation. 19 Q How about an adult individual being 

20 Q If there had been i nappropri ate or 20 naked in the shower with a young boy and touching 

21 criminal conduct by a student, would that go to 21 that young boy? Clearly i nappropri ate, right? 

22 the provost side of things or would that come to 22 A Yeah, I would say. 

23 your si de of thi ngs? 23 Q But not crimi nal in your mind, not ------------ --------- - ----- -- ------ ---- -- -- ------ ------ - - ---- - ---- ------ --- --- - --- ------- - --- -- --- -- --- ------ -----

" A well, if it was a criminal act, it " potentially criminal? 

25 woul d be investigated by the police, yes. 25 A I didn't get the impression that 

30 32 

1 Q How about an incident of criminal 1 there was something 1 i ke that goi ng on. 

2 conduct involving a student athlete? How would 2 Q I thought you said that you thought 

3 that be handled? 3 perhaps he had grabbed his genitals? 

• A If it was criminal. it would be the • A well. you know, whether he -- I don't 

5 police. If it's not, there's an offi ce of student 5 know. I mean, I wasn't told what was really going 

6 conduct. s on. But if he did, if that was what it was, he 

7 Q How about, again. i nappropri ate 7 shouldn't do that. That's inappropriate. I don't 

• conduct of an employee of the university? S know if that's criminal. If it's in the context 

9 A If there was an allegation of some 9 of wrestling or something like that, I don't know. 

10 criminal conduct, it would be ~andled by the 10 Q The Grand Jurors would like to know 

11 police. 11 ·your age. 

12 Q And, finally, a person in the status 12 A Sixty-one. 

13 of Mr. sandusky who had access to the university 13 Q You reti red in May of 2009? 

14 even though he was no longer an employee? 14 A June. 

15 A Same. 15 Q June of 2009? 

16 Q You're saying that this incident 16 A Yes. 

17 wasn't referred to the university police for 17 Q when you reti red, were you aware of 

1 S i nvesti gati on because you didn't think it was 19 any other allegations of sexual conduct by Jerry 

19 criminal? 19 sandusky against any other young boys not in 1998 

20 A There was no i ndi cation that it was. 20 and not in 2002. but any subsequent to that? 

21 MS. ESHBACH: You can step out with 21 A No. 

22 counsel and we w.ill see if the Grand Jury has any 22 Q You knew of nothing? 

23 more questi ons. 23 A Nothing. 

24 (witness and counsel leave the room.) 24 Q YoU look young for your age. 

25 (proceedings before the Grand Jury 25 A Thank you, 



r--'--~'~' ---'-__ -----'()-'--~ __ _,__----cIL------___, 
35 

(witness consults with counsel.) 

2 BY MS. ESHBACH: 

3 Q Since this incident came to light in 

4 2002 involving sandusky and this boy in the 

5 shower, did the university do anything in terms of 

6 adopting a policy with regard to nonstudent youth 

7 being on university faci1ities in the 

8 ci rcumstances that thi 5 young boy was? 

A No, I don"t believe so. 

10 Q Did anybody do anything to prevent 

33 

1 characterize it as a place that's only used like 

2 on a limited basis. It's used regularly. 

3 Q would you agree with me that on a 

4 Friday night before the start of spring break, 

5 there probably wouldn't be very many people in 

6 that building? 

A probably, yes. 

Q And a former staff member would 

9 understand that, would know that kids would be 

10 gone? 

11 A probably, yes. Sure. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11 something like this fr~m' happening again other 
12 tnan ~e lng Jerry ~anuus~ss-nn~ott:s~UITPITP~0~s~e~u,~,0,------t'122------" '"".~"e'~H';'R.aCH~:c-T",TIa,,;ar,'s;11hc, .. ----------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1-3-b~;ng 

14 A 

a ki_d __ on_campus? __ 

Well, we did that. 

15 Q But that was on the honor system, 

16 right? 

11 A well, I don't know. I think Tim 

18 handled it and I'm not quite sure what the 

19 enforcement mechanism of that was. It may have 

20 been an honor system. I think Tim trusted Jerry 

21 and if Jerry said he understood and wouldn't do 

22 it, that's what he believed. 

23 Q As far as you know, the uni versi ty 

24 took no steps to prevent something like this from 

25 happeni ng agai n? 

A well, with regard to Jerry, I think 

2 we did~ yeah. 

Q How about other individuals? 

I don't know exactly how to answer 4 A 

5 that. I can imagine instances where adult men 

6 would perhaps be in the shower with young boys. 

1 Q In a group? 

8 A perhaps. 

9 Q But not alone? 

10 A perhaps or maybe not. I don't know. 

11 I mean, our recreation buildings, for example, 

12 separate from the football building, which has 

13 some restrictions, are pretty much open. 

14 Q 

15 where 

Again, that would be a circumstance 

there would be likely a number of persons 

16 present? 

11 A Could be, yeah. 

19 Q But the Lash Bui 1 di ng was not a 

19 public buil di ng? 

20 A No. But, you know, it's a building 

21 that generally ;s active. It's used with all the 

22 individuals on the team, the coaches J all the 

13 

15 

16 

11 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(Testimony concluded at 12:52 p.m.) 

I hereby certify that the proceedings 

2 and evidence are contained fully and accurately in 

3 the notes taken by me on the within proceedings 

4 and that this is a correct transcript of the same. 
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11 

12 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
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23 support staff and so on. Football is a 12 month a 23 

24 year program. It's less open than a publ i c 24 

25 recreation facility would be, but I don't want to 25 
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EXHIBIT I-7

r-_~----,-__ -----,(),-~ __ ~ ____ CIL-_____ ---, 
35 

(witness consults with counsel.) 

2 BY MS. ESHBACH: 

Q Since this incident came to light in 

4 2002 involving sandusky and this boy in the 

5 shower, did the university do anything ;n terms of 

6 adopting a policy with regard to nonstudent youth 

7 being on university faci1ities in the 

8 ci rcumstances that thi 5 young boy was? 

A No, I don"t believe so. 

10 Q Did anybody do anything to prevent 

11 something like this from' happening again other 

33 

1 characterize it as a place that' 5 only used like 

2 on a limited basis. It's used regularly. 

Q would you agree with me that on a 

4 Friday night before the start of spring break, 

there probably wouldn't be very many people in 
6 that building? 

A probably, yes. 

Q And a former staff member would 

9 understand that, would know that kids would be 

10 gone? 

11 A probably, yes. Sure. 

~---------~-----

12 t an e lng erry an us~"scnn~0't-s~ump~puo~s~e~Do'----+"'2---,.~,"amAO",-'~a,"cs~lhc-----------t-----------------------------------------------------------------------

1-3-b~;ng a ki_d __ on_campus? __ 13 

14 A well, we did that. 

15 Q But that was on the honor system, 15 

16 right? 16 

17 A well, I don't know. I think Tim 11 

18 handled it and I'm not quite sure what the 18 

19 enforcement mechanism of that was. It may have 19 

20 been an honor system. I thi nk Ti m trusted Jerry 20 

21 and if Jerry sai d he understood and waul dn' t do 21 

22 it, that's what he believed. 22 

23 Q As far as you know, the uni versi ty 

24 took no steps to prevent something like this from 

25 happeni ng agai n? 

23 

24 

25 

(Testimony concluded at 12:52 p.m.) 

I hereby certify that the proceedings A well, with regard to Jerry, I think 

2 we did~ yeah. 

Q How about other individuals? 

2 and evidence are contained fully and accurately in 

3 the notes taken by me on the within proceedings 

A I don't know exactly how to answer 4 and that this is a correct transcript of the same. 

5 that. I can imagine instances where adult men 

6 would perhaps be in the shower with young boys. 

10 

Q In a group? 

A perhaps. 

Q But not alone? 

A perhaps or maybe not. I don't know. 

11 I mean, our recreation buildings, for example, 

12 separate from the football building, which has 

13 some restrictions, are pretty much open. 

14 Q Agai n, that waul d be a ci rcumstance 

15 where there would be likely a number of persons 

16 present? 

11 A Could be, yeah. 

19 Q But the Lash Bui 1 di ng was not a 

19 public buil di ng? 

20 A No. But, you know, it's a building 

21 that generally ;s active. It's used with all the 

22 individuals on the team, the coaches J all the 

10 

11 

12 

13 

" 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 support staff and so on. Football is a 12 month a 23 

24 year program. It's less open than a publ i c 24 

25 recreation facility would be, but I don't want to 25 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

INRE: 

. THE THIRTY-THIRD 
STATEWIDE INVESTIGATING 
GRAND JURY 

SUPREME COURT OF PA 
217 M.D. MISC. DKT. 2010 

DAUPHIN COUNTY COMMON 
PLEAS 

No. CP-22-CR-5164-2011 
No. CP-22-CR-5165-2011 

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

v. 

TIMOTHY M. CURLEY and 
GARY C. SCHULTZ, 

Defendants. 

ORDER 

SUPREME COURT OF PA 
217 M.D. MISC. DKT. 2010 

DAUPHIN COUNTY COMMON 
PLEAS 

Complaint No. G07-1146135 

REOUEST EXPEDITED REVIEW 

AND NOW, to-wit, this __ day of _________ , 2012, upon due 

consideration of the Joint Motion to Quash Presentment as Defective for Relying on Attomey-

Client Privileged Communication and Work Product, it is hereby ORDERED and DECREED 

that the presentment is hereby quashed. 

BY THE COURT: 

______________ , J. 



INRE: 

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

SUPREME COURT OF PA 
217 M.D. MISC. DKT. 2010 

THE THIRTY-THIRD 
STATEWIDE INVESTIGATING 
GRAND JURY 

DAUPHIN COUNTY COMMON 
PLEAS 

No. CP-22-CR-SI64-2011 
No. CP-22-CR-SI6S-2011 

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

v. 

TIMOTHY M. CURLEY and 
GARY C. SCHULTZ, 

Defendants. 

SUPREME COURT OF PA 
217 M.D. MISC. DKT. 2010 

DAUPHIN COUNTY COMMON 
PLEAS 

Complaint No. G07-114613S 

REOUEST EXPEDITED REVIEW 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the within Joint Motion to Quash 
Presentment as Defective for Relying on Attorney-Client Privileged Communication and Work 
Product, was sent by email and First Class Mail, this 19th day of November, 2012, to the 
following: 

The Honorable Judge Todd A. Hoover 
President Judge 
Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County 
Dauphin County Courthouse 
101 Market Street 
Harrisburg, P A 17101 
thoover@dauphinc.org 

The Honorable Judge William C. Wenner 
Magisterial District Judge 
Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County 
Dauphin County Courthouse 
101 Market Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 
wwenner@dauphinc.org 

Amy
Cross-Out



Bruce Beemer 
Deputy Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
(bbeemer@attorneygeneral.gov) 

Thomas 1. Farrell, Esquire 
Farrell & Reisinger, LLC 
200 Koppers Building 
436 Seventh Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-1827 
tfarrell@farrellreisinger.com 

Brian Perry, Esquire 
2411 N. Front Street 
Harrisburg, P A 1711 0 
bperrv@gpslawfirm.com 

George H. Matangos, Esquire 
P.O. Box 222 
81 Market Street 
Leymonye, PA 17403-0222 
gmatangos@costopoulos.com 

10 

::;~ti12E 
'--'baI't)line M. ROberto,~ 

Attorney for Defendant, Timothy M. Curley 
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